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Studies in the Life of Ch~ist 

STUDY I. 

STUDY 2. 

STUDY 3. 
STUDY 4 · 
STUDY 5· 
S TUDY 6. 

STUDY 7· 

STUDY 8. 
STUDY 9. 
STUDY IO. 

STUDY II. 

STUDY I2. 

STUDY I3. 

STUDY I 4 · 

STUDY 15. 

STUDY 16. 

STUDY 17. 

STUDY 18. 

STUDY 19. 

STUDY 20. 

STUDY 21. 

STUDY 22. 

STUDY 23. 

STUDY 24. 

STUDY 25. 

STUDY 26. 

STUDY 27. 

STUDY 28. 

STUDY 29. 

STUDY 30. 

Introductions and T he Annunciations. 
The Birth, Childhood and Youth of John and of Jesus. 
The Opening Events of Christ's Ministry. 
The Early Ministry in Judea and Samaria. 
The Beginning of Christ's Ministry in Galilee. 
The Hos~i l ity of Scribes and Pharisees in Galilee and 

at Jerusalem. 
Review. 

T he Organization of the Kingdom of God. 
The Second Preaching Tour in Galilee. 
A Day of Teaching by the Sea of Galilee. 
The Third Preaching Tour in Galilee. 
The Crisis at Capemaum. 
Review. 

The Withdrawal into Northern Galilee. 
The Transfiguration and the Final Galilean Discourse. 
A Visit to Jerusalem at the Feast of Tabernacles. 
The Final J oumey from Galilee to Jerusalem. 
The Ministry of Jesus beyond Jordan. 
Into Judea again and the Withdrawal to Ephraim. 
The Final J ourriey toward Jerusalem. 
In the way going up to J erusalem. 
Review. 

The First Days of the Passion Week. 
The Final Day of the Public Ministry of Jesus. 
The Discourse on the Last Things and the Last 

Supper. 
The Farewell Discourses of Jesus. 
Jesus in Gethsemane and befor~ the Jewish Authorities. 
The Trial before the Civil Authorities and the Cruci-

fixion . 
The Resurrection, Appearances and Ascension of J esus. 
Review. 
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STUDY I. 

STUDY 2. 

STUDY 3. 
STUDY 4. 
STUDY 5. 
STUDY 6. 
STUDY 7. 

STUDY 8. 
STUDY 9. 
STUDY IO. 

STUDY 1 I. 

STUDY 12 . 
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STUDY 14. 

STUDY 15. 

STUDY 16. 

STUDY 17. 

STUDY 18. 

STUDY 19. 
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STUDY 23. 

STUDY 24. 

STUDY 25. 

STUDY 26. 

STUDY 27. 

STUDY 28. 

STUDY 29. 

STUDY 30. 

§ 
§ 
§ 

r to § 7 inclusive. 
8 to § 17 '' 

18 to § 26 '' 

3 
§ 

27 to § 33 " 
34 to § 40 

§ 46 § 4 r to 
Review. 

§ 47 to § 49 
§ 50 to § 54 

§ 55 to § 57 
§ 58 to § 65 

§ 66 to § 69 

Review. 

§ 70 to § 76 
§ 77 to § Sr 
§ 82 to § 85 

§ 86 to § 92 

§ 93 to § IOI 

§ 102 to § 106 
§ 107 to § I 12 

§ 113 to § 1 I 8 

Review. 

§ I 19 to § 124 

§ ·125 to § 130 

§ l 3 r to § r 33 
§ 134 to § 135 

§ 136 to § T 38 

§ 139 to ~ 142 

§ 143 to § 151 

Review. 
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Studies In the Life of C.hrist 

GENERAL SUGGESTIONS 

Before commencing these Studies (I) read carefully the Pre
face of the Harmony noticing especially wha t is said on pp. 
ix. a nd x. concerning the typographical features of the book, 
( 2) make a study of the "Principal Divisions of the H ar
mony'' as g iven after the preface, and ( 3) get a clear idea of 
the plan of the work by glancing through the "Analytical 
Outline.'' 

The Studies are dependent for their highest value upon the 
principle of daily study by the individual. This is funda
mental. Complete each day's work as outlined before pass
ing to the next. Do the whole of the day's work within the 
day to which it is assigned. The work of some days will be 
found shorter than that of others. 

Give to this study the clearest, brightest moments of the day; 
it is best to begin the day with it; in any case have a definite 
time and strive to be regular. 

In using the daily helps do each thing step lry step as sug
gested. It is intended that each separate, stated step shall 
be taken before there is even a reading of the next. This is 
important. It applies not only to each separately numbered 
suggestion but to the parts of each suggestion or question. 
Do not read through the Section for the day before using the 
daily Helps. This would take time and often be confusing. 
Always read both helps and the text attentively, thoug htfully 
and thoroughly. 

Follow the daily helps closely; do not be led aside from or 
beyond the specific day's work; make a note of subjects 
which you wish to study more fully and take these up at 
other times. 

Use the map as a book-mark and look up eac!t place every 
time it is mentioned throughout the whole history. 

Always read carefully at the proper points the marg inal 
references and the foot-notes. 
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Studies 1n the Life of Christ 

GENERAL SUGGESTIONS (concl uded) 

Plan from the first to mak e full notes of the work. All 
results should be written out. To do this takes time but it 
will be found profitable beyond expectation. Do this with 
everything which grows out of the suggestions or questions 
of the daily h elps that is, carefully write out all answers. It 
will systematize and fix what has been gained. 

Where questions are given it is always possible to find the 
answer in the text for the day. Be on g uard against framing 
answers which do not g row out of the material under study. 

Form the habit of finding any passage in any one of the four 
gospels in its place in the H armony every time of reference 
in regular study and at all other times. Thus will the 
knowledge of the Life of Christ become more and more 
historical. 

It would be well to read these "General Suggestions" 
through once at the beginning of each week's work. 

Do not expect too g reat results at once; be not easily dis
couraged; the work will broaden and deepen as one stu~ies 
farther on in the wonderful Life and the profound T eachmg. 

Strive to overcome any tendency to indefinite m editation; in 
this, help may be had by centering the meditation about ~he 
"Personal Thoug ht" of the day. Dwell upon it dunng 
study and in the odd moments of the day-not as a means 
to morbid self-examination but as a joyous help to a fuller 
apprehension of the privileges of the Christian Jife. Make 
each ''Personal Thought'' a subject of special prayer a~d 
never pass away from one till the life is conformed to its 
standard. 

Precede each separate period of study, however short, by 
special prayer that the Holy Spirit may be the teacher. (cf. 
J ohn 16:13, 14.) 
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Studies in the Life of Christ 

STUDY I : INTRODUCTIONS AND THE ANNUNCIATIONS 

FIRST DAY: · § 1. PROLOGUE OF J OHN'S G OSPEL (continued) 

1 . 

2. 

3· 

4· 

5· 

R ead the whole prologue tracing closely the connection and 
the prog ress or change of thoug ht from verse to verse. 

Discover the three natural divisions of the thoug ht in this 
prologue. 

Read as one connected, continuous statement the contents of 
vv. 1, 2, 14 and 18. What connection is there between the 
truth in the last clause of this statement and the sig nificance 
of John's choice of the term " Word"? 

When "the Word was with God" what were his offices and 
what relations did he bear to men? When "the Word became 
flesh" what was he to men more than he had been before? 

What 'g ift did the historical J esus Chris t bring which is 
dependent upon the will of man? On what conditions is it 
bestowed? Exactly what do these conditions mean? 

PERSONAL THOUGHT: 

As an unquestionable, definite, personal reality do I know the 
experience expressed in the 13th verse? 
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Studies 1n the Life 'of Christ 

STUDY I: INTRODUCTIONS AND THE ANNUNCIATIONS 

SECOND DAY: § I. PROLOGUE OF J OHN'S GOSPEL (concluded ) 

§ 2. PREFACE OF L UKE'S GOSPEL 

I. Glance rapidly through John's prologue again and consider 
its grandeur as a comprehensive summary of the historical 
manifestation of the Word in the world and of the attitudes 
taken by the world toward him. 

2. Thoughtfully read §2 and determine why Luke wrote his 

gospel. 

3· 

4· 

5· 

6. 

Consider the value of each of the three sources of information 
which he names. 

What constituted his especial qualification? 

Consider the force of the three important words-"fulfilled" 
( cf. margin = "fully established"), "accurately" and "cer
tainty.'' 

Who was Luke? Read Col. 4:}4, Philem. 24 and 2 Tim. 

4:1 I. 

PERSONAL TH OUGHTS: 

1 . Have I regarded and studied this gospel in the spirit in which 
it was written? 

2. In what measure am I at this time able to trace the course of 
the life and teachings of Jesus accurately from the firs t, and 
what relation is there between this knowledge and th e present 
certainty of my belief? 
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Studies 1n the Life of Christ 

STUDY I : INTRODUCTIONS AND THE ANNUNCIATIONS 

THIRD DAY: § 3. THE TWO GENEALOGIES 

I. 

2. 

3· 

4· 

5· 

6. 

Without reading the genealogies refer a t once to Mt. I: 1, 
16, 17 and then to Lu. 3:23, 38. What is suggested to your 
mind by (1) the aifference of order-Matthew descending, 
Luke ascending, (2) by the point to which each goes back
Matthew to Abraham, Luke to God? 

Trace in Luke's genealogy from the end of v. 38 to first name 
mentioned by Matthew in v. 2; then compare step by step 
till they diverge. Find in Lu. v. 27 and Mt. v. r2 the 
only other likeness of names. How do you account for the 
differences from David down? Do not dwell on the difficulty. 
It will come up in class study. 

Read again Mt. I :r, 17. To what people would a book 
opening in this way appeal? 

Re-read rapidly§ 2, Lu. r :r-3 and § 3, Lu. 3:38 and con
sider what audience Luke must seek? 

Refer to•§ r, Jo. I : r, r 4 and turn to § r 5 l, Jo. 20 :3 I and 
decide the scope and purpose of this Gospel. 

Find and dwell upon the ultimate purpose of God in these 
records as founding 2, Lu. 1:4and §15r, J o. 20:3r. 

PERSONAL THOUGHT: 

Do I give these records their primary place in my study and 
thought? Have I ever really in any worthy sense tested 
their power to effect Belief and thus give Life? 

11' 



Studies In the Life of Christ 

STUDY l: INTRODUCTIONS AND THE ANNUNCIATIONS 

FOURTH DAY: § 4. BIRTH OF JOHN THE BAPTIST PROMISED 

r. R ead vv. 5-9 inclusive carefully; then turn to I Chron. 24 
and read vv. I , 7-1 r and 19 noting especially v. ro. What 
evidences have we in these verses of Luke' s fulfillment of his 
historical promise? 

2. It will wonderfully help and purify the apprehension of these 
opening narratives if all preconceptions about the form and 
offices of angels are cast out of the mind. Let old picture!: 
go; remember simply that, as the original says, they were 
messengers-in these cases from God to men and women. 

3. R ead vv. 10-14 a nd connect this promise with v. 7 g lancing 
also forward to vv. 24, 25 . 

4. R ead vv. 15-17 and fix clearly in mind each of the five 
specific statements about the promised child. We shall have 
occasion later to compare these with what was manifested in 
his life. Determine (r) which of these words express the 
central purpose of his life, (2) which characteristic was the 
fundamental source of his power. 

5. Read vv. 18-23. Do I insist on palpable, material signs from 
God? Is there any point in my life at which I am asking for 
more evidence where God has already given me a clear reve
la tion of His will? 

PERSONAL THOUGHT: 
' 'They were BOTH righteous before God, walking in all the 
commandments and ordinances of the Lord blameless." 
Judged by this standard am I where I can see God's visions, 
be spoken to by Him, be made to advance H is Kingdom? 
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Studies In the Life of Christ 

STUDY l: INTRODUCTIONS AND THE ANNUNCIATIONS 

FIFTH DAY: § 5. THE ANNUNCIATION TO MARY 

r. Before taking up the section for the day turn to 2 Sa m. 7:12-

14 and read the great promise around which all Jewish hopes 
centered. 

2. Thoug~tfully read through the whole section and consider ( 1) 
the reticence, (2) the exquisite delicacy, ( 3) the simplicity 
and (4) the majesty of this scene. 

3. The qualities of this scene will stand out with an especially 
impressive clearness and bea uty if step by step it be closely 
compared with the annunciation to Zacharias, that is vv. 1 1-2o 

with vv. 26-38. Few comparisons will yield so much. Find 
all the contrasts. c 'ontrast, for example, the almost faithless 
''whereby shall I know this?' ' with the faith-implying question 
"How shall this be?" and notice in the following verse God's 
treatment of the difference-"Thou shalt be silent" against 
the sweet assurance ''No word from God shall be void of 
power. '' 

4. Again consider the great foundation principle upon which 
God's use of men and women is based. As to Mary, re· read 
vv. 28, 30, 38, dwelling especially on the last clause of the 
first sentence of v. 38. 

PERSONAL THOUGHT: 
To every message from God which has come into my life have 
I answered unreservedly-"be it unto me according to thy 
word"? Is anything less than this acceptable to Him? 

13 



Studies 1n the Life of Christ 

STUDY I: INTRODUCTIONS AND THE ANNUNCIATIONS 

SIXTH DAY: § 6. THE ANNUNCIATION TO JOSEPH 

I. 

2. 

3. 

4· 

5· 
6. 

This passage comes up again under ''Birth of Jesus the 
Christ." Study it now from the standpoint of the genera
tion (margin on v. r 8) and as one of the annunciations. 

Before reading the section it should be known: ( r ) that in 
Palestine betrothal took place as much as a year before mar
riage, ( 2) that it was regarded as a very significant cere
mony, ( 3) that it could not be dissolved except by regular 

divorce. 

Remembering the above facts read the section to end of v. 2 I. 

R ead Matthew's comment in vv. 22, 23 and refer to Isa. 

7 :14. To what people would such a comment appeal? What 
light does this throw on the purpose of Matthew's book? 

Read the remaining verses of the section. 

What lig ht on the genealogies comes from the fact that 
Matthew records the annunciation to Joseph but Luke that to 
Mary? 

PERSONAL THOUGHT: 

In other forms and with other messages than that to Joseph 
the angel of the Lord has quietly but unmistakably spoken to 
me. Joseph "being a righteous man" "did as the angel of 
the Lord commanded him.'' Have I? Even now am I will
ing to obey every message? Am I fearful of messages about 
certain things in my life? 
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Studies 1n the Life of Christ 

STUDY 1: INTRODUCTIONS AND THE ANNUNCIATIONS 

SEVENTH DAY: § 7. MARY'S VISIT TO ELISABETH 

I. 

2. 

3· 

4· 

Connect the last verse of § 5 with the first of§ 7 a nd read to 
the end of v. 45. 

Realizing (I) the significance of Elisabeth a nd Mary in the 
purposes of God (cf. § 4, v. r 3 and last clause of v. 17 and 
§ 5, v. 3r and first part of v. 32), (2) their character as we 
have learned it (cf. § 4, v. 6 and § 5 , v. 38) and ( 3) the 
consequent p lace of the Holy Spirit in the life a nd mission of 
each, considex:. the special manifestations of the presence of 
God their meeting makes possible. 

Thoughtfully read the song of Mary in vv. 46-55 and d eter
mine the three parts into which it naturally falls. H ow 
would you designate each? For a better understanding of v. 
55 refer to Gen. 22 :15-18. Complete the reading of the 
section. 

What one line expresses the principle which determines the 
several truths of the whole song? 

PERSONAL THOUGHT: 

Penetrating to its inner meaning, do I find in myself that fun
damental religious characteristic expressed in the second line 
of v. 50? Find the . secret of the life of the Son in the last. 
clause of H eb. 5:7. 

15 



Studies In the Life of Christ 

STUDY 2: THE BIRTH, CHILDHOOD AND YOUTH OF 
JOHN AND OF JESUS 

FIRST DAY: § 8. BIRTH OF J OHN THE BAPTIST 

I. 

2. 

3· 

4· 

5· 

T ake up the section to the end of v. 66. Then, recalling the 
contents of § 4, Lu. r :ro, 2 r , 22, consider what though.ts 
these events would awaken in the minds of a people who, m 
common even with heathenism, were at this period in a state 
of agitated expectancy. 

Having referred to the covenant in Gen. 22 : r 5-r 8 and t_he 
promise in 2 Sam. 7:_r2-r4 read the .s~n.g of Zacha~1as 
( vv. 67-79), determine its two natural d1v1s10ns, and decide 
upon a suitable designation for each. -

What was the specific salvation which Zacharias expected? 

Consider the worthiness of Zacharias' hope in view of the 
ulterior object of this salvation as here expressed by 
Zacharias. 

Verse 8o. What prophecy of the type of the man and his 
preaching do you find in the strong spirit developing in the 
desert surroundings? 

PERSONAL TH OUGHT: . 
· · · h f my life D oes every choice, asp1rat10n, act, prayer, ope o . 

center in the one purpose of perfect service to God? So it 
was with Zacharias ( vv. 7 4, 7 5 )- political deliverance . as 
a means to perfect service. With me is it intellectual equip
ment as a means to perfect service? 
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Studies In the Life of Christ 

STUDY 2 : THE BIRTH, CHILDHOOD AND YOUTH OF 
JOHN AND OF JESUS 

SECOND DAY: § 9 . BIRTH OF JESUS THE C HRIST 

I. 

2. 

3· 

4· 

Thoug htfully read the account given by Luke. 

H aving studied Matthew's narrative under§ 6 merely read 
rapidly through it now connecting with it the firs t verse of § 
13 for Matthew's statement of place and t ime. 

Observe in the firs t two verses of Luke's account the fulfill
ment of the historical promise of his p reface. 

Consider ( r ) the naturalness, ( 2) ~he simplicity and (3) the 
grace of the narrative by Luke. 

D well upon the thoughts suggested by the circumstances 
of Jesus' b irth. 

PERSONA L TH OUGHT: 

Do I take my standards of social estimate from Jesus, as set 
by the facts of His birth? or have I pride in or envy for the 
things which were not a part of His life? 

17 



Studies 1n the Life of Christ 

STUDY 2: THE BIRTH, CHILDHOOD AND YOUTH OF 
JOHN AND OF JESUS 

THIRD DAY : § I 0. THE ANGELS AND THE SHEPHERDS 

I. 

2. 

3· 

4· 

5· 

6. 

R ead through the whole section thoug-htfully. 

Glance back to the accou nts of the appea rance of the messen
ger of God to Zacharias, Mary and Joseph and considering 
them with this to the shepherds notice in each case ( r) the 
effect of the presence and (2) the reassuring, gracious open
ing words of the messenger. 

Contrast the g reatness and significance of the One to be 
recognized (v. r r) with the humbleness and simplicity of the 
sign by which he was made known ( v. 12 ). 

Consider the contrast in the effect of these things on the peo
ple and on Mary as indicated in vv. 18, 19. 

What does v. 19 suggest as to Luke's sources for these early 
events? 

Dwell upon the infinite contrasts this scene presents -
despised shepherds, a lowly mother, a stable, a manger, 
a helpless babe; an angel of the Lord, a multitude of the 
heavenly host, the very g lory of God. 

PERSONAL THOUGHT: 

H as the " good tidings" announced by the angel and sung 
by the host been realized in my life as "great joy"? Or 
is the Christian life slavish duty-doing with me? Have I ever 
paid the price for peace and freedom? 
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Studies 1n the Life of Christ 

STUD Y 2: THE BIRTH, CHILDHOOD AND YOUTH OF 
JOHN AND OF JESUS 

FOURTH DAY: § 11. THE CIRCU,\\CJSION 

§ 12. THE PRESENTATION iN THE TEMPLE 

1. That certain parts of the sections for the day may be under
stood, read rapidly through the 1 2th Chapter of Leviticus 
and glance a t Ex. 13: r, 2. Then read § l r, and § 1 2 to 
end of v. 24. As an indication of th e circumstances of 
Jesus' parents read again Levit. 12 :8 and follow by v. 24 of§ 12. 

2. Read vv. 25-35. Make a careful study of the character of 
Simeon as here stated, noticing especially each mention of 
t~e place of the Holy Spirit in his life. Discover the par
:•c~l::tr statements made by him in which his special prophetic 
insight reveals truth opposed to the then current conceptions. 

3. Read vv. 36 to the end. Dwelling upon what is said of the 
character of Anna, recall what we have learned of the char
acter of each of the other persons (Zacharias, Elisabeth, 
Mary, ,J oseph, Simeon) to whom we have thus far been 
introdu~ed . Contrast this circle with the relig ious leaders of 
the Jewish people at this t ime as you already know them. 

P ERSONAL THOUGHT: 

Does the last clause of v. 25 express a Yitai reality of my 
life? Do I meet such conditions for this high gift as are 
stated in the first half of the second clause ? Or does the 
call to this possible possession lead me through more sacri
fices than I am willing to make? 

19 



Studies In the Life of Christ 

STUDY 2 : THE BIRTH, C HILDHOOD AND YOUTH OF 
JOHN AND OF JESUS 

FIFTH DAY: § 13 . T HE WISE M EN FROM THE E AST 

I. Glance rap idly throug h Esther 1:13 a nd Dan iel 2 :1, 2, l 0 -

12, and in addition to what is stated there k eep in m ind that 
the Magi of the E ast were teachers of relig ion and of science 
a nd tha t they had especially developed astronomy in the 
form of astrology. 

2. R ead to the end of v. 6. Then refer to Micah 5 :2 for the 
prophecy. 

3. R ead vv. 7 to the end. Knowing that H erod ( 1) was a 
usurper, ( 2) represented and was supported by R oma n 
power, read again th roug h the whole section tr3cing his 
actions and determining his motives. What characteristics 
of the man d o you discover? 

4. Con trast the persons studied p reviously with those introduced 
in this section as to ( l ) cha racter, (2) motives, (3) a mbitions. 

PERSONAL T HOUGHT: 

Does the H erod spirit lurk in my life ? Do I seek place a nd 
power and recognition? H ave I ever been j ea lous at the 
larger recognition and more ra pid advancement of a nother 
Christian worker? 

20 

Studies In the Life of Christ 

STUDY 2: TH E BIRTH, CHILDHOOD AND YOU TH O F 
JOHN AND OF JESUS 

SIXTH DAY: § 14. T HE FLIGHT INTO EGYPT AND R ETURN T O NAZARETH 

§ 15. CHILDHOOD AT NAZARETH 

I. R ecall or look up the geographical relationship of Palestine 
to Egypt; read § 14 to end of v. 15 ; then refer to H osea 
J J : I. 

2. Recall what was learned yesterday of H erod; remember that 
Bethlehem was a very small village and that the closing years 
of H erod's life were marked by many m ost atrocious acts· 
then read to the end of v. 18, referr ing for the prophecy t~ 
J er. 31 :15. 

3. Now read the other verses of the section. In view of these 
ma ny references to prophecy in Ma tthew, for whom does it 
seem that his book was primarily intended? 

4. R ead Matthew and then Luke in§ 15 . R apidly gather the 
suggestive h ints contained in the passages given as foot-notes. 
Dwell thoug htfully on each statement in§ 15, Lu . 2 :4o. 

PERSONAL THOUGHT: 

' ' W hence then hath this man all these things? " Is th 
h

. . 
1
. . ere 

a nyt 111g m my 1fe wh ich a close analysis mig ht not account 
for on natural grounds ?- a test of my Christ -likeness. 

21 
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Studies 1n the Life of Christ 

STUDY 2 : THE BIRTH, CHILDHOOD AND YOUTH OF 
JOH N AND OF J ESUS 

SEVENTH DAY:§ 16 . VISIT TO J ERUSA LEM WHEN TWELV E YEA RS OLD 

§ 17. EIGHTEEN YEARS AT NAZARETH 

I . 

2. 

3· 

4. 

5· 

It should be known ( 1) that a t about r 2 years o f age the 
J ewish boy began to be resp onsible for legal observances, (2) 
tha t the p eople journeyed to and from the feasts in caravans 
o r festive bands a nd (3) that an E ::istern boy a t twelve is more 
mature and has la rger liberty than with us. 

R ead thoughtfully all of § 16 endeavoring to rid the mind of 
conceptions about these events, a nd allowing them to make 
in every deta il their own fresh, na tural impression. 

Try to realize the thoug hts a nd feelings of a J ewish you~h 
on his fi rst visit to J erusale m; cons ider now the boy J esus m 
this new a tmosphere. 

R ead§ 17. R ecalling fa cts already known, consider v. 50 
a nd the las t cla use of v . 5 r as ind ications of the orig inal 
source of these narra tives. 

Compa re § 15, Lu. 2 :40 and § 17, Lu. 2:5 2. Vividly 
having in mind the c haracter of J oseph a n<l Mary a nd the 
statement about Jesus' occupation g iven in § 62 , Mk . 6:3 
d well much upon these years o f home-life and of develop
ment. 

PERSON AL THOUGHT: 
Is my whole being so a bsorbed in the things of God that 
every tendency , every impulse of it is towards the places and 
the influences which will increase my knowledge of Him and 
equip my p owers for His service ?-'' Wist y e not that I 
must be in th e things of my F ather?" 

22 
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Studies in the Life of Christ 

STUDY.3: THE OPENING EVENTS OF CHRIST'S MINISTRY 

FIRST DAY: § 18. THE MI NISTRY OF JOH N THE BAPTIST ( continued) 

.I. 

2 . 

3· 

4· 

5· 

6. 

That the exact historica l setting may be had , read the first 
two verses of Luke's account in § 18 and r efer to the map, 
especially the lower right-hand corner, for the different dis
tricts as named. R ecall Luke's prefatory pr.:>m ise. 

Turn now and read the 1st verse of Mark's narrative. 
R ecall ( l) how and ( 2) a t what points in the history the 
other gospels opened and consider the differences of the four 
gospels in these respects. What inferences may be drawn? 

R ead vv. 2 a nd 3 of Mark ; then Mal. 3:1 and Is. 40:3. 

Now read the remaining verses of Mark' s account. Give 
special thoug ht to ( r) the exact mea ning of the words in 
v. 4 expressing what John preached, ( 2) the sig nificance of 
the few words of John preserved for us by Mark ( vv. 
7and 8 ). 

R ead rapidly the first six verses of Matthew's account. 
Thoug hlfully re-read v. 2 a nd endeavor to form some exact 
conception of what ''K ing dom of heaven'' means. 

R ead Matthew's account from v. 7 to the •end. By what 
words would you characterize John' s preaching as instanced 
here ? 

P ERSONAL THOUGHTS: 
"We have Abraham to our father": On what ultimate 
reality do I base my acceptance with God? 
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Stud ies in the Life of Christ 

STUDY 3: THE OPENING EVENTS OF C HRIST'S MINISTRY 

SECOND D A y: § 18. THE M INISTRY OF JOHN THE B APTIST( concluded) 

1. After reading vv. 3-6 of Luke's account refer to Is .. 40:3-
5. \IVhy d ocs L uke make a longer quotation than either 
Mark or Matthew ? W hat answer do the contents of v. 6 
suggest ? 

2. G la ncing throug h \"V. 7-9 carefully read vv. 10-14. W hat 
characteristics of J oh n's p reaching arc here evident? 

3. Read to the end of Luke's account. H ere notice especially 
(r) th e helpful <:xplanation in v . 15, (2) the comprehensive 
statement in v. 1 8. 

4. Compare the character and ministry of J ohn with the five 
special prophetic promises previously found in § 4, VV. l 5· I 7 · 
W as each of the promises fulfi lled ? 

5. Reconsidering these accounts df the ministry of John : ( 1) 
F orm a clear conception of his personal appearance, his 
habits, his message, his m ethod, and ( 2) in each of these 
particulars contrast h im with what you already know of 
J esus. 

PERSONAL TH OUGHT: 

As a personal reality have I been baptized with the H oly 
G host? Or is my conscious experience li mited to a baptism 
with water? Am I, in tru th, of J ohn or of Christ? 
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Studies 1n the Life of C hrist 

STUDY 3: T HE OPENING EVENTS OF CHRIST'S MINISTRY 

T HIRD DAY : § 19. T HE BAPTISM OF JESUS 

§ 20. THE T EMPTATION INTHE WILDERNESS( continued) 

r. In § 19 read the account by Mark. (r) Did Jesus repent 
and confess as others ? ( 2 ) Why was he baptized ? 

2. 

3· 

4· 

5· 

R ead Luke's accoun t in§ 19. (I) Was J esus baptized early 
or late in J ohn's ministry? (2) \ i\That highly significant cir
cumstance does Luke add in v. 2 r ? D well upon the relation 
between this attitude and these manifestations. 

Read Matthew's narrative of the Baptism. ( 1) How did 
J ohn know the character of Jesus before he had baptized 
him ? (2) F ind here the answer to the questions raised in 
the mind by Mark's account. 

In § 2 0 read the first two verses of each narrative-Matthew, 
then Mark , (here refer to Matthew, v. 11), then Luke. Dwell 
upon the phases of this experience especially expressed in 
' 'driveth, ' ' ' ' with the wild beasts'' (Mark); ''afterward 
hungered" (Matthew); "when they were completed he 
hungered" \ Luk e) . 

E ndeavor to realize in some degree the significance to J esus 
himself of the events of his baptism, and its connection -with 
the tempta tion. 

PERSONAL THOUGHT: 

Am I attempting Christian work without a Christ-like prepa
ration? If the s inless Jesus, the Master, must needs receive 
the Holy Spirit, shall I , the disciple, do the work of God 
without? Or am I choosing to lose the g ift because I shrink 
from that other baptism wherewith his whole life was bap
tized- which is the cost? 
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Studies 1n the Life of Christ 

STUDY 3 : THE OPENING EVENTS OF CHRIST'S MINISTRY 

F OURTH DAY: § 20. THE T EMPTATION IN THE WILDERNESS( conclud ed) 

I. 

2. 

3· 

4· 

S· 

These temptations ca n never be understood and their sig nifi
cance appreciated unless there be penetration throug h the 
form and setting of their expression. 

R ecall the circ umstances of the temptation as learned yester
day. R ead the accoun t of the fi rs t temptation in Lu. -1- :3, 4 
and then in Mt. 4:3, 4. Refer to Deut. 8 :3. Precisely to what 
sin was Christ tempted by this first suggestion? T est your idea 
very closely by Christ' s reply; do not be satisfi ed with a mere 
surface thoug ht. 
Now read of the second temptation taking Mt. 4 :5-7 and after
wards Lu. 4:9- r2. R efer to Ps. 9 r:11 , r2 a nd Deut. 6 :16 
for the q uotations. What is the underly ing la w which a yield
ing to this suggestion would have violated? 

Study the third temptation in Mt. 4 :8 -r o, then in Lu. 4 :5-8. 
R efer to Deut. 6 : r 3. What one significant word does Christ 
add in the qu otation? 

Think careful ly upon the principle involved in each tempta
tion and determine the kind and deg ree of relationship 
between the temptations. 

PERSONA L THOUGHTS: 
First Tempta tion : " My meat is to do the will of him that sent 
me" (§ 33, Jo. 4 :34). Is my life so set to this same sing le 
end that I am never found in a ny place or circumstance other 
than that to which God has led me; in which, therefore, I can 
trust God absolutely? 
Second T emptation : "If a ny man willeth to d o his will , he shall 
know of the teaching, whether it be of God " (§ 82, Jo. 7: 17 ). 
Do I tempt God by this supreme test which Christ g ives a nd 
urges me to use? 
Third T emptation: "! do always the things that are pleasing 
to Him" (§ 84, Jo. 8 :29) . Does God have absolute sway in 
every inmost pa rt of my life?-' 'and him only shalt thou 
serve.'' 
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Studies 1n the Life of Christ 

STUDY 3 : THE OPENING EVENTS OF CHRIST'S MINISTRY 

FIFTH DAY: § 2 1. JOHN'S TESTIMONY BEFORE TH E PRIESTS AND LEVITES 

§ 22. JESUS THE LAMB OF GOD 

I. 

3· 

4· 

5· 

Refer to the previous reading from J olm in § r a nd connect 
with § 2 1 by reading again from v. 14 to the end. Then read 
throug h § 2 r. F or the scriptural bas is for the q uestions in v. 
2r refer to Mal. 4 :4-6 and Deut. 18 :r8; for tha t in'" 25 see 
E zek . 36 :25 a nd Zech. r 3:1, interpreted by J ews as conne·cted 
with the work of the Messia h. 

' 
S ee§ 4, v. 17. Compare this interpreta tion of Mal. 4 :5, 6 
with that implied in § 2 r, v. 2 r a nd notice in v. 23 how J ohn 
met the difficulty. Why the s tatement in v. 24? 

R ead thoug htfully all of § 22. Again read v. 25 in § 2 r and 
follow it immediately by v. 3 t § 22. In the lig ht of this 
explanation, consider· now the indirect answer of J ohn in 
v. 26. 

Compa re§ rS, especially Lu. 3: 15- 17 with § 21 and determine 
how one account supplements the other. 

Mak e a comparison of § 22 with § 19. Why four Gospels? 

PERSONAL THOUGHT: 
' •That he should be made 
supreme purpose of my life? 

manifest" (v. 3 r ). Is this the 
Is any other acceptable to God? 
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Studies In the Life of Christ 

STUDY 3 : THE OPENING EVENTS OF CHRIST'S MINISTRY 

SIXTH DAY: § 23. THE F IRST THREE DISCIPLES 

§ 24. PHILIP AND NATHANAEL 

I. 

2. 

3· 

4· 

5· 

6. 

R ead through § 23. R efer back to§ 4, last clause ofv. 17 
and connecting it wi th § 23 determine th e relationship of the 
ministry of J ohn to tha t of Jesus. 

" One of the two" ( v. 40). Who was the other? What 
answer is suggested by such minute details as "on the mor
row, " "turned, " "it was about the tenth hour," "he findeth 
firs t his own brother''? 

Why does the writer explain words in vv. 38, 4r, 42? 

R ead throug h § 24. Why introduce the statement of v. 44? 
Precisely what d oes the promise in v. 5r mean? 

Trace the relations hips to one a nother of the members of this 
group of disciples-§ 23, 24. 

Find in order all the different words and phrases in § 23 and 
§ 24 by which J esus is designated by others; consider the 
m eaning of each, and compare the conception gained from 
the whole with that expressed by the name applied by J es us 
to himself ( v. 5 r ). 

PERSONAL T HOUGHT: 

"He brought him unto J esus" ( v. 42) . H ave I ever brought 
any one? H ow is it with reference to those nearest to me in 
my college life? Is there some Simon whom Christ would 
transform into a Peter if my part were d one? Am I doing 
the work of Andrew? 
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Studies In the Life of Christ 

STUDY 3: THE OPENING EVENTS OF CHRIST'S MINISTRY 

SEVENTH DAY: §25. THE FIRST MIRACLE: WATER MADE WINE 

§ 26. SOJOURN IN CAPERNAUM 

I. 

2 . 

3· 

4· 

5. 

6. 

• 
Read thoughtfully through § 25 and then the verse mak
ing§ 26. 

For an appreciation of the suggestion and expectancy 
expressed in v. 3, recall t11e circumstances of J esus' con
ception and the events immediately following His birth and 
refer especially to § ro, v. r 9 and § I 7, las t cla use of v . 5 r. 

Give some special thought to v. 4. Vi.That did J esus mean? 
T est your interpretation by the contents of v. 5. 

What precisely is expressed by "manifested his glory" 
(v. u)? What answc::r does§ r, v. 14 (parenthes is) suggest? 

"His disciples believed on him" ( v. II) . H ad they not 
already donethis? What is meant? 

Remem beringthat Nathanael was of Cana in Galilee ( § I 48, 
v. 2) refer back to § 24, v. 44 for the home of the others and 
locate it on the map, noticing especially its rela tion to Cana 
and also to the place to which all now went( § 26, v. 12). 

PERSONAL TH OUGHT : 

"\Vhatsoever he saith unto you, do it" ( v. 5 ). Do I make 
it possible for Christ to manifest his glory in and through my 
life by placing myself absolutely at his disposal in a full 
obedience. 
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Studies in the Life of Christ 

STUDY 4: THE EARLY MINISTRY IN JUDEA AND SAMARIA 

f lRST DAY: § 27. FIRST CLEANSING OF THE TEMPLE 

I. 

2. 

3· 

4· 

§ 28. DISCOURSE WITH NICODEMUS (continued) 

Oxen, sheep and doves were sold within the temple enclos
ure in one of the outer courts for the purposes of sacrifice, 
and at the passover the traffic was very great; the gathering 
of Jews from all parts of the world and the requirement that 
the Temple-tribute of a half- shekel be paid in exact half
shekels of the Sanctuary made necessary the presence of 
money-changers in Jerusalem. 

Read through§ 27. R efer to Ps. 69:9 for the quotation 
of v. l 7. Determine exactly what J esus meant by his answer 
in v. 19; find help in understanding it by considering what 
relation it bears ( l) to his act, ( 2) to the question, ( 3) 
to the interpretation g iven by the writer. The scripture 
meant in v. 22 is probably Ps. 16:ro. 

Compare this visit to Jerusalem with the one previously 
recorded ( § 16); consider the attitude of Jesus as manifested 
on each occasion; what explanation of the difTerence is sug
gested by§ 17, v. 52 and§ 19, Mk. 1:r r? Is the essential 
spirit any different as expressed in § 16, v. 49 and § 27, 
v. r6? What is this spirit? Dwell upon the thought. Have 
I any share in such a consciousness? 

Read the first paragraph of§ 28. Since they believed on his 
name (cf.§ 1, v. 12) why did not J esus trust himself unto 
them? Compare his treatment of the two disciples of Jol;n 
the Baptist in § 23. Recall his penetrating discernment 111 

the case of Simon and of Nathanael. 

PERSONAL THOUGHTS: 

1. "The zeal of thine house shall eat me up" (v. 17 ). "~ow 
let me burn out for God!"-entry in H enry Martyn's d1ar_Y 
on h is arrival in India. Are the intensities of my life simph
fied and vitalized by some divine principle? For what the 
zeal that eats me up-Self or God? From whence the pas
sion that burns me out-the flesh or the spirit, Satan or God? 

2. Has J esus trusted himself unto me ( § 28, v. 24)? Or is my 
belief too superficial, traditional, reserved-a belief and not a 
surrender? 
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Studies in the Life of Christ 

STUDY 4: T HE EARLY MINISTRY IN JUDEA AND SAMARIA 

SECOND DAY: § 28. DISCOURSE WITH NICODEMUS (continued) 

I. 

2. 

3· 

4· 

5· 

Read very thoughtfully through the second paragraph of the 
Section (Jo. 3:1-15) noticing first its connection with Par. l 

by the referenc~ to .''signs'' in 2 :23 and 3 :2. 
I t will be helpful here to learn more of Nicodemus by refer
ence at once to § 82, Jo. 7 :45-52; § 130, J o. 12:42, 43 a nd 
§ 141, Jo. 19:39. 
How do you account for the apparent lack of connection 
between the words of Nicodemus in v. 2 and those of Jesus in 
v. 3? When a man acknowledges much about J esus and has 
belief of a kind which does no~ enable Jesus to trust Himself 
to him how shall Jesus deal with him? 
Make a close study of vv. 3-8. Compare ( 1) the thought in 
"anew" with that in "of water and the S pirit," ( 2) that in 
"cannot see" with "cannot enter i11to." F or the sign ificance 
in "of water" to Nicodemus read§ r8, Mt. 3:r I and§ 52, ' 
Lu. 7:30. For the reason of the " cannot," read again v. 6. 
Be helped to apprehend the reality by d welling much upon 
the figure in v. 8. "Kingdom of God" (vv. 3 1 5), compare 
§ 18, Mt. 3:2. Do th ese terms accurately express my con- _ 
ception of that which Christ founded? 
Now read again vv. 9-15. Taking "these things" as the 
subject, find ( l ) the supposed and t he real rela tion of Nico
demus to them, ( 2) the connection between their acceptance 
and a fuller knowledge of the Truth, (3) the source of 
Christ's knowledge of these earthly and other heaYenly 
things; and consider thoughtfully ( 1) the consequent value 
and convincing force of the words and witness of J esus and 
those who have learned from Him and ( 2) the death-destroy
ing, life-bringing power of the faith which is centered upon 
Him. 

PERSONAL THOUGHT: 

Does my actual experience enable me to make my Christian 
profession in the terms of Jesus? that is, have I entered into 
the Kingdom -of God by being born anew? Or do these 
terms disturb me by their penetrative touch? ' 'Art 
thou" a Christian, "and understandest not these things?" 
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Studies In the Life of Christ 

STUDY 4: THE EARLY MINISTRY IN JUDEA AND SAMARIA 

THIRD DAY: § 28. DISCOU RSE Wini NICODEMUS ( conclud ed) 

r. Take a few moments to review any part of yesterday's study 
which was not then satisfactorily concluded. 

2. H aving in mind that the words are very probably the com
men ts of the writer and not a continuation of the conversation 
read throug h the third paragraph of § 28. 

3. In what ( r) two negative forms, (2) two positive forms is the 
mission of Christ h ere s tated? 

4. In what sense is it true that Christ does judge the world? In 
whom lies the condition of the judg ment-God or ma n? 

5. Taking as a n analysis of the paragraph the following,
" Every one that doeth ill": " H e that doeth the truth" : 
( r) Loveth the darkness ( r) Loveth the lig ht 
( 2) H ateth the lig ht ( 2) Cometh to the light 
( 3) H ath not believed ( 3) Believeth on Him 
( 4) H ath been judged ( 4) Is not judged 
( 5) ? ( 5 ) Shall be saved 
( 6) Shall perish ( 6) Shall have eternal life 
contrast ( r) with ( r ), (2) with (2) and so on to the end. 
Trace them downwards from the a ttitude to sin to the out
come in destiny in each. 

PERSONAL THOUGHT: 

Is there anything in my life which I am unwilling to submit 
to the purest and strongest light God would throw upon it? 
Do I shun the light in any quarter, for example, refuse to 
study foreign missions in the fear that Go<l may use the 
knowledge to call me to this service? Do I pray that every 
motive, purpose and activity of my life may be penetrated by 
and tested in God's keenest light? * * * "cometh not 
to the light lest his works should be reproved11 (v. 2 0). 

' 'Look therefore whether the light that is in thee be not 
darkness" (§ 55, Lu. 1 r :35) . 
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Studies In the Life of Christ 

STUDY 4: THE EARLY MINISTRY IN JUDEA AND SAMARIA 

FOURTH DAY: § 29. CHRIST BAPTIZING IN JUDEA 

§ 30. JOHN'S T ESTIMONY TO CHRIST AT IENON 

§ 31. THE DEPARTURE FROM JUDEA 

r . H aving in mind that the J ews made a geographical distinc
tion between the land and its capital read § 29. 

2. Carefully read the first paragraph of § 30. The location of 
.tEnon is difficult of determination; refer to the map for 
a supposed site. 

3. Connect the passages from Matthew and Ma1k in§ 31 with 
those which immediately precede them as given in § 20. 
What possible conclusion from these accounts of Matthew 
and Mark is corrected by v. 24 of this day's study? What 
does this suggest as to the relation of the Gospel of John to 
the other gospels? 

4 . To what precisely does the "therefore" of v. 25 refer? From 
what follows determ ine the substance of the discussion 
between John's disciples and the J ew. 

5. "Can receive nothing" ( v. 27) of what class of gifts? What 
principle to g uide judgments of men and methods of Chris
tian work is expressed in v. 27? 

6. In the Jewish ceremony ''the friend of the brideg room'' 
( v. 29) corresponded in some d egree to our groomsman but 
with many additional duties before and during the wedding. 
Interpret and dwell in thought upon the significant imagery 
of v. 29. T aking with this the statement of v . 30 endeavor 
to appreciatively apprehend the spirit of J ohn the Baptist. 
Contrast it with that of his disciples ( v. 26 ). 
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Studies 1n the Life of Christ 

STUDY 4: THE EARLY MINISTRY IN JUDEA AND SAMARIA 

F OURTH DA y : ( conc'd) § 29. CHRIST BAPTIZING IN JUDEA 

7. 

8. 

9· 

§ 30. JOHN'S TESTIMONY TO CHRIST AT A:.NON 

§ 3 1. THE DEPARTURE FROM JUDEA 

Now read the second paragraph of the Section noticing that 
these are very probably the reflections of the writer and not 
the words of the Baptist. It contains many references to the 
words of J esus. 
Study in vv. 31 and 32 the two witnesses as to ( l) orig in, 
(2) message, (3) rank. Compare with§ 28, vv. rr-13. 
Follow closely in vv. 34 and 35 the truths stated and the 
reasoning given upon which the significant statement of v. 33 
is based. In view of this, consider how inevitable it is that 
the issues should be those of v. 36. 

ro. From the three statements of § 31 determine precisely why 
Jesus withdrew into Galilee. 

PERSONAL THOUGHTS: 
r. "He must increase, but I must decrease" ( v. 30 ). 

Is Christ increasing-
( 1 ) in His control over every inmost motive and act of 
my life? 
( 2) in the extent of His Kingdom among men by my 
unreserved committal to its interests? 

Am I decreasing-
( 1 ) by giving over the unsurrendered places in my life 
to the sway of Jesus? 
( 2) by losing all of the interests of Self in the service of 
others through loyalty to the Kingdom of God? 

' 'H e that obeyeth not the Son shall not see life" (v. 36). 2. 

Do I accept and rest in the beliefs about Jes us, or do I obey 
the Son? Which? 
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Studies 1n the Life of Christ 

STUDY 4: THE EARLY MINISTRY IN JUDEA AND SAMARIA 

FIFTH DAY : §32. DISCOURSE WITH THE WOMAN OF SAMARIA (continued) 

r. Connect the last verse of § 31 (Jo. ) with the first of § 32 
and refer to map for explanation of " must needs." R ead 
v. 5 and the first sentence of v. 6 and lo~ate both city and 
well; the latter is one of those sites of which there is no 
question. Refer to Gen. 33:1 8-20 and also Jos. 24:32. 

2. Carefully read vv. 6-9. Dwell on the evidences of the 
humanity of Jesus. Note the minute touches-"sixth hour," 
"disciples were gone." To understand more fully the 
explanatory note of the writer, ( ' 'for • · · Samaritans'' v. 9), 
refer to 2 Kings 17 :24 for the origin of the Samaritans and 
to Ezra4:1-6 for their attitude at the temple-building. E ven 
Gentiles were less detested by the Jews. 

3. Very thoug htfully read vv. 10-15. Recall the conversation 
with Nicodemus and dwell on its likeness to this in ( 1) the 
abrupt transitions of thought, ( 2) the misinterpretations, ( 3) 
the appropriateness of Christ's language ( ''given thee living 
water") to the occasion of it ( "Give me to drink" ). 

PERSONAL THOUGHTS: 

r. " If thou knewest" 
2. " thou wouldest have asked" 
3. "he would have given" 

r. Do I know the gift? or are my thoughts of it petty, legal, 
judicial, scholastic-out of harmony with the conception of 
Jesus as expressed in "living water" and "eternal life"? 

2. Have I asked of Him? or do I distrust the simplicity of His 
condition and seek to a ttain by ~elieving rather than by 
asking? 

3. Has H e given? How may I know? Christ's test : "Whoso
ever drinketh of the water that I shall give him shall never 
thirst.'' Do I thirst? 
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Studies 1n the Life of Christ 

STUDY 4: THE EARLY MINISTRY IN JUDEA AND SAMARIA 

SIXTH DAY: §32. DISCOURSE WITH THE W OMAN OF SAMARIA ( conc'd) 

r. Again fix the locality in mind by a reference to the map_ :or 
Jacob's well; notice now that it is at the foot of Mt. Genz1m 
-"this mountain" (v. 20 ). Here the Samaritans had 
erected a temp le as a rival to that at J erusalem. It was 
destroyed B. C. 129. They, however, worship there to the 

present day. 

2. 

3. 

4· 

5· 

How do you explain the transition from v. r5 to v. r6? Now 
read thoughtfully to the end of the section. 

As a help to understand how naturally the question of v. 20 
would, with a Samaritan, follow the acknowledgment of v. 19 
refer to v. 25 for their conception of the office of the greatest 
prophet, Messiah - ''he will declare unto us a ll things.'' The 
Jews expected a conqueror; the Samaritans a perfect law

giver. 

What exactly is meant by the worship of God "in spirit and 

truth"? 

Now study throug h the whole of § 32 with the one tho~ght 
of rightly interpreting step by step the spirit of the Samant.an 
woman. Was Jesus effective in this personal work? Give 
thought to th e s ignificance of v. 25. What answer does the 
exceptional statement of Christ in v. 26 suggest. 

PERSONAL THOUGHTS: 
"Shall worship the Father ·in spirit and truth" ( v. 23 ). 
"Must worship (God) in spirit and truth" (v. 24). 
Do I worship God "in spirit" if at any point my spi_rit 
refuses absolute obedience to the promptings of His Spmt? 
and can I worship in truth while "the Spirit of truth" ( § 134• 
}o. 16:13) is absent-' ' the Holy Ghost whom God .hath 

g iven to them that obey Him" (Acts 5:32)? 
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Studies tn the Life of Christ 

STUDY 4: THE EARLY MINISTRY IN JUDEA AND SAMARIA 

SEVENTH DAY: § 33. THE GOSPEL IN SYCHAR 

1. In explanation of the first verse of the S ection it should be 
said that to speak with a woman in a public place was one of 
the six things forbidden to a Rabbi. Moreover, they taught 
that it was "better that the words of the law should be burnt 
than delivered to women." Contrast Gal. 3 :28. 

2. R ead on through to the end of the S ection. 

3. Why "yet no man said"? W as there that in the very 
appearance of the Teacher and the taught which forbade 
questioning? As to the state of the woman notice especially 
the first clause of v . 28; the holy exaltation which marked 
Chris t is expressed by Himself in v. 32. 

4. Does v. 29 probably fully express the basis of the woman's 
faith and the point it h ad reached, or did she adapt her mes
sage to her h earers ? 

5. To understand "the fields" to which Jesus referred in v. 35 
connect vv. 30, 35 and 40. They " were coming to him " 
( v. 30) and they ' 'came unto him'' ( v. 40) but ' 'in the 
meanwhile" ( v. 31) "I say unto you, Lift up your eyes, and 
look" (v. 35). 

PERSONAL THOUGHT: 

What is the absorbing passion and controlling principle of 
my life? Tha t of Jesus : "My meat" is to do the will of him 
that sent m e, an_d to accomplish his work'' ( v. 34 ) . My 
relations to His purpose: " Have this mind in you, which 
was a lso in Christ J esus" (Phillip. 2 :5 ). Does the d esire for 
indulgence in certain sins, or self-advancement, or high intel
lectual attainment, or success in the work I have chosen 
stand out in my consciousness more clearly than the passion 
to know the will of God for my daily life and the life-work 
He would choose for me? 
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Studies in the Life of Christ 

STUDY 5: THE BEGINNING OF CHRIST'S MINISTRY IN 
GALILEE 

FIRST DAY: § 34. IMPRISONMENT OF JOHN THE BAPTIST AND BEGIN
NING OF CHRIST'S GALILEAN MINISTRY 

r. Turn to the S ection for the day and notice, by the h.eadings 
of the page, the period of Christ's life to which this st~dy 
introduces us. Glance back to where the three synopt1sts 
are las t used together, and notice the last event they record. 
Find, in the second half of § 34, the statements of the synop
tists which immediately follow their records of the ~empta
tion. What impression as to the movements of J esus is made 
by § 34: Mt. 4:12 , Mk. l :14 and Lu. 4:14? Find how John 
corrects this possible misunderstanding by § 30, v. 24. 

2. Why did J esus leave Judea for Galilee? Refer to § 3 I ' HJ~· 
4:1-3, a nd follow it immediately by § 34, J o. 4:43-45. " is 
own country" here means Judea, the place of his birth. For 
force of ''hath no honour'' recall the reception g iven to J esus 
at J erusalem. Contrast this with the statement in v. 45· 

3. Read now § 34, Lu. 4:14, 15. What relation . i ~ there 
between "a fame went out" and the early Judean ministry of 
which Luke g ives us no account? Compare § 34, J o. 4:45. 
Why four gospels? 

4. Now read again§ 34: Mt. 4:12 and Mk. 1 :14. Turn then 
to the account of the imprisonment given in the first half of 
§ 34, and first read Luke's account. Look back to the end 
§ 18 for the place of this passage in Luke's narrative . R e.ad 
Mark's account, then Matthew' s, and, turning to§ 65, notice 
the connection of these accounts in the narrative. 

5. What characteristics of the p reaching of J ohn the Bap~ist are 
here evidenced? See in § 34, Mt. 14:5, the impression he 
made upon the people. Find in the narrative of the day the 
fulfillment of that desire of John expressed in § 30, v. 3o. 
Read the estimate of J ohn by J esus in§ 52, Mt. II :II: . 

6. Thoughtfully read the summary of J esus' preaching given 111 

§ 34, Mt., v. 17. Compare it with that of John in § 18, Mt. 
3:2. Now read the somewha t more complete summary of 
Mk. as given in his 15th verse, § 34. 

PERSONAL THOUGHT; .. 
"In the power of the Spirit" (Lu., v. 14 )-is that the power 
in which my Christian work is done? have I any power 
beyond what is natural to me? Do I desire other power? 
W ould I win in the T emptations (§ 20) which perfect the 
possession of such power? 
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Studies in the Li'fe of Christ 

STUDY 5: THE BEGINNING OF CHRIST'S MINISTRY IN 
GALILEE 

SECOND DAY: § 35. THE NOBLEMAN'S SON 

I. 

2. 

3 · 

4· 

5· 

6. 

7· 

Thoughtfully read through the whole of § 35. 

Recall the problem suggested by the synoptic narratives as 
considered under r. of yesterday. Now notice the "again,'' 
"again," "again" of § 35, vv. 46, 5+, and of § 31, Jo. 4:3; 
also " the second . ... having come" of § 35, v . 54. What is 
John's purpose here? 

R efresh the memory by glancing rapidly through § 25 again. 
Wha t disciple lived at this place?- (§ 148,v.2.) 'What was 
his opinion of the place where Jesus lived?- (§ 24,v. 46 . ) 
What do these suggest in explanation of the " therefore" 
(§ 35, v. 46 )? 

Accept, rather, the translation given in foot-note 2 on v . 46. 
Who was the Tetrarch [ popularly, "king"(§ 65 , Mt. 14:9)]? 
(cf. § rs, Lu. 3:r). Who was the officer?-possibly answered 
in § 54, v . 3-a ministry of love. 

Why had the officer the h ope implied in his request? Is the 
answer suggested by § 25? or by § 26 (with which cf. § 36, 
v . 23 )? or by§ 34, Jo. 4:45? 

How do you explain the perplexing reply of J esus in v. 48? 
Was the officer concerned at this time about belief? 

Distinguish clearly the belief implied in the request (v. 47) ; 
that which he had when Jesus spake (v. 50); and that 
affirmed of him in v. 53. With the last compare § 25, v . TI. 

PERSONAL THOUGHT: 
"The m an believed the word that Jesus spake unto him" 
( v. 50)-do I absolutely belie11e all that Jesus has said? What 
answer does my life give? 
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Studies In the Life of Christ 

STUDY 5: THE BEGINNING OF CHRIST'S MINISTRY IN 
GALILEE 

THIRD DAY: § 36. FIRST REJECTION AT NAZARETH 

Look at the map for the geographical rela tion of Cana to 
Nazareth. 

r. In § 36 read vv. r6 and r7. Recall what has been learned 
concerning the thirty years of private life at Nazareth. 
Notice the habit of these years followed now- "as his cus
tom was.'' In the synagogue service it was the custom to 
invite any disting uished or competent person who happened 
to be present to read or preach (cf. Acts 13: r 5). The fir~t 
lesson was always from the Pentateuch; the second for this 
day was from the Roll of Isaiah. 

2. Read vv. 18 and 19 and compare with Isaiah 61 :r, 2. This 
has been called "The Program of Christianity." Find the 
invitation in § 87, Mt. r l :28-30. In § 52 : Mt. 11 :4, 5 and 
Lu. 7 :22 find the his torical fulfillment. Compare this with 
what John promised(§ 18: Mt. 3:12 and Lu. 3:17 ). 

3. R<:ad vv. 20-22. "Sat down" (v. 20), which was the J ewish 
attitude for the sermon. Let the impression made be real
ized throug h " a ll," "fastened," "all,'' "wondered," 
"grace." " In your ears" because ( v. 18) "preach," "pro
claim,'' "proclaim." Find the decisive turning-point, in the 
last clause of v. 22. 

4. R ead vv. 23-30. " Done at Capernaum." when? (cf. § 26, 
also§ 35, v. 46). For the work of Elijah refer to 1 Kings 
l7:c, 8, 9 and l8:r; for .that .of Elisha, to 2 Kings 5: 1-14. 
Of what great fact realized m the life of J esus are these 
examples the prophecies?-( cf. "Sidon" and "Syrian"). 
By what J?Ower was the .result in v. 30 brought about?
before com mg to a conclusion compare this with § 82, vv. 30, 
45 , 46; § 92, v. 39 and § 137, Jo. 18:6. 

PERSONAL THOUGHT; 

" l s no~ this J oseph's son?" (v. 22)-upon what do I base 
my estimate of the worth of others? Has God broug ht me 
to ~ull freedom from false thoughts about birth, wealth, 
station? 
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STUDY 5: THE BEGINNING OF CHRIST'S MINISTRY IN 
GALILEE 

FOURTH DAY: § 37. REMOVAL TO CAPERNAUM 

I. 

2. 

3· 

4· 

5· 

6. 

§38. THE C ALL OF THE FOUR (continued) 

In § 37 read Luke and then Matthew. For the prophecy 
turn to Isa. 9:1, 2. Glance back to § 34 for Matthew's pass
age in its connection. In §§ 35, 36 find how Matthew's 
account is supplemented. 

Refer to the map for the two supposed sites of Capernaum. 
The location is in question. In a Bible, find map of ' 'Canaan 
as divided among the Tribes" for "Zebulun and Naphtali. '' 

"Came and dwelt in. " Read in § 26 of the visit made. 
For what it was henceforth to be, read§ 41, Mt. 9:1, with 
which compare § 41, Mk. 2 :r. 

Thoughtfully read the account of " The Call of the F our" in 
§ 38 as given by Mark. Glance rapidly through Matthew's 
statement. 

Concerning ''Simon and Andrew the brother of S imon, '' see 
§ 23, vv. 40-42. In § 23, v. 40 "one of the two" is named; 
who was the other? What " one" did is told in v. 41; what 
did the other probably do?-what answer does § 38, Mk. 
vv. r9, 20 suggest? What hint of the circumstances of 
James and John in "with the hired servants?" 

How do you account for so direct a call-"Come ye after 
me," and for so immediate a response-" they straightway 
left"? Compare§ 25, vv. 2, II;§ 26; § 27, v. 17, 22; § 29; 
§ 32, v. 8; § 33, v. 27. After the return to Galilee where 
do we find the first mention of the disciples? What had 
they been doing in the meantime? What new relationship 
to J esus does the present call involve? 

P ERSONAL THOUGHT: 

"Left the nets" - possessions, "left their father"-relatives, 
in answer to "Come ye after me." Would I? Have I? 
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Studies 1n the Life of Christ 

STUDY 5: THE BEGINNING OF CHRIST'S MINISTRY IN 
GALILEE 

FIFTH DAY: § 38. THE CALL OF THE FOUR (concluded) 

r. No~v read thr~ugh the account in § 38 by Luke, carefully 
notmg the details. How would you harmonize this with the 
narratives of Mark and Matthew? Suggested: ( r) "casting 
a n:t in t?,e sea" (Mk. and Mt., cf. Lu. 5 :5); ( 2 ) "washing 
~~e1r. nets (Lu.); ( 3) "let down your nets" (Lu.); (4) 

their nets were breaking" (Lu.) ; ( 5) "mendinO' their nets" 
(Mk. and Mt.) '"' 

2. As Luke's supplement to 6. of yesterday, take: "which was 
Simon's" (v. 3); "Master" (v. 5); "partners" vv. 7-10-, 
especially io. 

3· Make a character study of Peter as he is here revealed by 
Luke. Take the fifth and eighth verses as the basis. Analyze 
his words and acts and find what thoughts and emotions they 
express. Enter into the differences of spirit exhibited. 
Recall how much Peter had seen of Jesus. Name the several 
characteristics of the man which this event makes prominent. 

4· "They were fishers" -consider the llumbleness of their occu
pation; "fishers of men"-dwell upon the grandeur of the 
mission to which they were called; ''followed him" -in what 
degree did they at this time realize that to which they were 
called?-( cf. § 64, Mt. 10:16 and§ 87, Lu. 10:3 ). 

PERSONAL THOUGHT: 

"At th d I ·11" ( . Y wor wi v. 5 )-even against convictions and 
111Y. evidences ( v. 5 ). Has Jesus such full obedience from me? 
Will He accept anything less? 
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STUDY 5: THE BEGINNING OF CHRIST'S MINISTRY IN 
GALlLEE 

SIXTH DAY: §39. A DAY OF MIRACLES IN CAPERNAUM 

1. First read vv. 21 and 22 of Mark's account. "Go into" 
from whence? For an interesting fact about "the synagogue" 
see § 50, Lu. 7:5. "Not as the scribes"-how did the 
scribes teach? What made their teaching lack authoritative
ness? Other like testimony: § 36, v. 22 and § 82, v. 46. 
Now glance through Luke's first two verses. 

2. Read in Luke vv. 33-35 and with these compare Mark, vv. 
23-26, noticing the interesting differences in points of detail. 

3
. Take Luke's 36th and 37th verses step by step with Mark's 

27th and 28th. Endeavor to bring the scene vividly before 
the mind. In this conception, join the new, authoritative 
teaching with the powerful working. In Lu., v. 37 and 
Mk., v. 28 find the larger results of that morning in the 
synagogue. 

4
. Read Mark, vv. 29-3r, and compare 1 Cor. 9:5. "Into the 

house'' - who made up the companv? Glance rapidly 
through Mark from v. 2 I to 3 r and find his uses of ''straight
way." Read Lu., vv. 38, 39. "A great fever"-compare 
Mk. v. 30 and Mt. v. 14, and see Col. 4:14. R ead Mt. , ·vv. 
14, l 5; then find the differences in the three accounts of what 
Jesus did with the sick woman. 

5
. Read Luke, ·vv. 40, 4r. "When the sun was setting"-why 

not before?-( cf. § 44, v. ro.) The J ewish day began and 
ended at sunset. " Suffered them not," why?-( cf. § 55, Mt. 
12:24 and§ 61, v. 34). Take up Mark's account. "At the 
door" -what door? By this detail be helped to a vivid reali
zation of this most remarkable scene. Read Matthew's nar
rative, and refer to Isa. 53 :4. In what sense may this be said 
of Christ? 

PERSONAL THOUGHT: . 
••He taught them as having authority, ahd not as the scribes" 
(Mk., v. 22.)-do I kno~ what Jesus llimselj taught? with 
whic~ am I .better acquamted, the teaching of Jesus or that 
teaching which has grown up about His? 
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Studies in the Life of Christ 

STUDY 5: THE BEGINNING OF CHRIST'S MINISTRY IN 
GALILEE 

SEVENTH DAY: § 4Q. FIRST PREACHING TOUR IN GALILEE 

1. R ecalling the life of J esus in that marvelous probably 
typical day. consid~red yesterday, the dema nds i'nade upon 
not only his physical nature but also his sympathy and 
power, read Mark, vv. 35-39. 

2. From .what i~ here r~v~a led , study the prayer-life of Jesus: 
( l) His p~yszcal condtlton! as followin~ the previous day; and 
yet, (2) tune-not only "m the mommg" but "a great while 
before day"; (3) as to company-"followdd a/ter"; (4) as to 
plac7-"a d esert." !hus: (1) in a quiet place, ( 2) alone, 
(3) m the early mornmg, (4) m the midst of a busy life. 

3. Read Lu., vv. 42-44, and find wherein it differs from Mark. 
"The multitudes" of Luke have their spokesman in the 
"Simon" of Mark. "That he should not go" ( v. 42 )-why 
did they wish ] esus to stay? 

4. Read Mt., v. 23, and ~gain Mk., v. 39 and Lu. , v. 44. What 
was the extent of this first tour? What was the subject of 
J esus' preaching? ( Gf. § 40: Lu., v. 43 and Mt., v. 23 with 
§ 34: Mt., v. 17 and Mk., v. 15). 

5. !here. is now given a specific instance of Jesus' activity dur
ing this tour. Read how Mark records it (vv. 40-45). " If 
thou wilt, thou canst"- how d id he know? "See thou say 
nothing " (v. 44)-why? With this compare§ 60: Lu., v. 56 
and Mk., v. 43 ; ~ 6 r, v. 30; § 47: Mt., v. ·16 and Mk., v. 12; 
§ 71, Mk., v. 36; § 74, v. 26. Find the unfavorable result 
in v. 45; and refer to the rejected climax in § 66, J o., v. 15. 

6. Glance rapidly through Luke's account of the cleansing of 
the leper. "Shew thyself, " etc. (v. 14)-refer to Lev. 
14:1 -7 ; "for a testimony"-cf. § 49, Mt. 5 :17. "Great mul
titudes c~me" (v. 15) but "he prayed" (v. i6)! Glance 
ve11'.' .rapidly through Matthew's statement and find what 
add1t10nal touches he gives. 

PERSONAL THOUGHT: 

Are the habits of my prayer-life like those of Jesus? Do I 
need prayer less than He who was the Son of God? Can I 
do with less favorable conditions of place associates and 
time than He? ' 
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STUDY 6: THE HOSTILITY OF SCRIBES AND PH ARISEES 
IN GALILEE AND AT JERUSALEM 

FIRST D AY: § 41. THE PARALYTIC BORNE OF FOUR 

r . How had J esus been received in Judea? in Samaria? in Gali
lee, to the present? 

2. In § 4 r , read Mk., vv. l, 2. What had occupied J esus since 
he was last in Capernaum? ''The house"-cf. footnote, and 
§ 39, Mk., v. 29. "About the door" -cf. § 39; Mk., v. 33. 
Now read Lu., v. 17. See§ 31, John, for previous mention 
of Pharisees. H ave we met them up to this time in Galilee? 
" Out of every village"! \!\That does their presence now 
suggest? 

3
. Read Lu., vv. 18, 19 1 and from Mk., vv. 3, 4, gather addi

tional, graphic touches. "The bed " was probably merely a 
thick ly-padded quilt; "the roof", a low, flat one, of a hum
ble one-storied, fisherman's cottage. 

4
. Re~d now to the end of Mark. "Thy sins are forgiven"

was that what the man sought? was there any rela tion 
between his sins and his present stat~? (cf. § 441 v. 14). 
W as the question ra ised by the scnbes and Pharisees a rea-

5· sonable one? Can any objection be taken to their attitude on 
this occasion? 

6 . By what term does Jesu
8

s designate himsCelf here? \i\Tith this 
cf. § 24, v. 5 r and s 2. , vv. r 3, r4. . oml?are what J esus 
calls himself on so sigmficant an occasion with what others 
have called him (cf. § 39, Lu._, v. 41 ). 
What does the word "authority" (Mk., v. ro; cf. Mt., v. 6 

7· and Lu., v. 24 ) suggest concerning the form in which J esus 
possessed the power to forgive? By what power did he heal? 
(cf. Lu., v. 17, last clause). What was his primary work 011 
this occasion? (cf. Mk., v. 2, last clause, and Lu., v. 17, first 
part). . . 

S. Luke and MatthewdaddfnLotlkung 1dmp
1
o
1

rtafn.l\t
1
. t 

1
Glance rapidly 

throug h the remain er o u e an a o a t lew. For the 
effect of this event, take the last verse of each account. "We 
never saw it on this fashion"-:w~at was there new? How 
would such events affect the religious leaders of the day? 

PERSONAL THOUGHT: 
" That ye may know" (Mt., v. 6; Mk., v. ro; Lu., v. 24 )
can Jesus g ive me mor~ than He h~s, by.which to know who 
H e was? Can I conceive of anytlung .which could add to the 
testimony He has left? Do I know Him? 
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Studies in the Life of Christ 

STUDY 6: THE HOSTILITY OF SCRIBES AND PHARISEES 
IN GALILEE AND AT JERUSALEM 

SECOND DAY: § 42. THE; CALL OF MATTHEW 

r. The publicans were collectors or renters of Roman taxes. 
They were hated and despised by the Jews, most intensely so 
when, as in the instance to be considered, the tax-gatherer 
was himself a Jew. Capernaum was on the road leading from 
Dama.Scus to the Mediterranean, and would therefore have a 
tax-office of some importance. 

2. Read the account by Mark. Compare the last clause of 
v. r3 with § 4r, Mk., v. 2, last clause, and with§ 39, Mk., 
v. 22, and consider how much fuller record we have of events 
than of teaching. 

3. How do you explain the sudden call and prompt decision of 
Levi? Recall the case of the first four disciples, and remem
ber the relation of Jes us to Capernaum. 

4. Recall the attitude of the religious leaders as found in yester
day's study. What position do they now take? What char
acteristics of themselves do they h ere reveal? 

5. For the popular estimate of the place of publicans, find the 
classes associated with them as given in§ Sr , Mt., v. r~ •. and 
§ 124, Mt., vv. 31, 32. What characteristics of the spmt of 
J esus are revealed by his willing association with them? 

6. W ere the scribes and Pharisees "whole" and "righteous"? 
Learn here Jesus' method of dealing with the self-satisfied. 
What is His message for such? 

7. Glance very rapidly through Luke's account. Take " a great 
feast" (v. 29) as an indication of what was involved in the 
"forsook all" ( v. 28). 

8. In Matthew's narrative, study the important addition in v. 13, 
referring to Hosea 6 :6, and there noticing the margin (R. V) 
on "mercy." Why "Levi" (Mk. and Lu.) but "Matthew"' 
(Mt.)? Suggested: "named Levi" (Lu.) but "called Ma!-
thew" (Mt.); with which cf. § 48 1 Mt., v. 2, "Simon, who ~s 
called Peter." In § 48, find what Matthew adds after his 
name which Mark and Luke omit. 

PERSONAL THOUGHT: 

"1:hey th~t are whole have no need of a physician"-am I 
satisfied with myself? Of the sick one it is said: "He for
sook all" (Lu., v. 28)-~m I willing to pay this price "~h.ich 
Jesus asks for my healmg? What do I s till lack of g1vmg 
"all"? 
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STUDY 6: THE HOSTILITY OF SCRIBES AND PHARISEES 
IN GALILEE AND AT JERUSALEM 

THIRD DAY: § 43. THE QUESTION ABOUT FASTING 

1. Recall the study of yesterday and consider how naturally 0e 
participation in "a g reat feast" would lead to "the question 
about fasting.'' 

2. Thoughtfully read Lu., v. 33; then Mk. !~· 1 ~; then Mt., 
v. 14. Contrast the practices of the religious leaders and 
even of the reformer with those of the new Teacher. Whose 
religion has the greatest freedom and reality? 

3. Take up Mk., vv. 19, 20; with these compare Lu., vv. 34, 35 
then Mt., v. 15. By "the sons of the ~ride-chamber" is 
meant simply the guests invited to a weddmg.. D\yell upon 
the beauty of the figure Jesus here uses: Consider tt;> appro
priateness as related to John's last testimony to Chr1:5t (cf. § 
30, vv. 29, 30 and see again § 43, Mt., v. 14)· Pas.:;m,g from 
the figure to the reality, definitely d etermme Christ s law 
with reference to fasting. 
R ead Luke's 36th verse. First understand and appreciate 4· the literal truth stated. Now read together Mt., v. 16 and 
Mk., v. 2r, and find wherein they differ from Luke. 
"Undressed cloth" shrinks when it becomes damp. Recall 
the question which gave rise to this l?arable, and from that 
determine what those things are for which these figures stand. 
Read and compare Lu., vv. 37, 38, Mk., v. 22, Mt., v. 17. 

5 · New wine in old skins once used and afterwards exposed to 
the air will ferment. Of what is the "new wine" a figure? of 
what, the "old wine-skins·'? . 

6. Now read thoughtfully Luke's 39th ve_rse. d :WlL1atk1s
1 
meandt 

by •'old wine"? Who of all those ment1one m u e s 33r 
verse were still drinking the ''old wine''? What evidences 
do they give that they did not desire th~ new? 
From these four germ-parables determme: ( l) the ge.ner~I 

7· spirit of the religion which J ~u.s brought;. (2) the r~lat1on it 
was to bear to the existing religion; (3) His expectation c<;>n
cerning the reception of what He brought by that which 
already was. 

PERSONAL THOUGHT: 

Is there any practice in my Christian life whic~ is purely 
external, which does not spring from a correspondmg mward 
and spiritual reality? What is Christ's law for all that is 
external? 
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Studies in the Life of Christ 

STUDY 6: THE HOSTILITY OF SCRIBES AND PHARISEES 
JN GALILEE AND AT JERUSALEM · 

FOURTH DAY: § 44. THE INFIRM MAN AT THE POOL Of BETHESDA 
(continued) 

§ 45. THE DISCIPLES PLUCKING GRAIN 

r. In § 44, read vv. r -r 8. For other references to the "sheep 
gate" see Neh. 3: r, 32; r2:39. For explanation of "water 
is troubled" ( v. 7) see the Jewish tradition given under 
foot-note4• The "it is not lawful" ( v. 10) of the Jews 
would be based upon some such passage as J er. r7:2r, 22. 

2. In considering "s~n no 1!1ore" (v: I4), refer to§ 4r, Mk., v. 
5, but have a possible misconception as to cause of all disease 
corrected by § 90, vv. I-3. 

3. Find the first recorded open hostility to Jesus in vv. i 6, I 8. 
Upon what two charges was this based? 

4. Give much thoughtful study to the meaning ofv. I7. Was 
Jesus here " making himself equal with God" (v. r8)? 

5. That the Sabbath controversies may be immediately con
necced in study pass, for the present, over the remainder of 
§ 44 and read in § 45, Mt., v. r. Find in footnote 6 the 
derail added by Mark; and also that added in the last clause of 
Luke's rst verse. Find in Deut. 23 :25 what the law allowed. 

6. R ead Mt. vv. 2-4. Luke adds nothing; find the addition of 
Mark in v. 26. The Jews said that plucking was reaping 
and rubbing was threshing. Refer to I Sam. 2r :r-6, and 
compare v. 6 there with Levit. 24:5-9 for the day. Upon 
what principle did David and the high-priest act? 

7. Read Mt., vv. 5, 6. Refer to Num. 28:9, Io, I8, r9, for the 
scriptural justification. What was the principle here? R ead 
Mt., v. 7; refer to Hosea 6:6, and§ 42, Mt., v. 13. What 
does this O. T. passage mean, and what is its application? 

8. Read Mt., v. 8; cf. Lu. v. 5 ; Mark adds what (vv. 27-28)? 
What is Jesus' name for himself here? (cf. § 4 r, Mk., v. 10 ) . 

9. Trace the development in Jesus ' argument as g iven by Mat
thew. Suggested: (r) history shows it a necessity at times 
(vv. 3, 4); (2) it is allowed even by the letter of the law 
( ';'· 5, 6); (3) it is permitte_d. by .the spirit of scripture ( v. 
7 ) , ( 4) He who has the Spmt without measure has liberty 
above even .the spirit of law ( v. 8 ). 

PERSONAL THOUGHT: 

Do I live in any particular on the sabbath as though I was 
mad~ for the sabbath? Have I yet learned Jesus' law con
cernmg my sabbaths? 
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Studies in the Life of Christ 

STUDY 6: THE HOSTILITY OF SCRIBES AND Pl-{ARISEES 
IN GALILEE AND AT JERUSALEM 

FIFTH DAY: § 46. THE MAN WITH THE WITHERED HAND 

1. R ead Mt., v. 9 and first clause of IO, Mk., v. land Lu. , v. 6. 
What does the "again" (Mk.) and "the synagogue" (Mk. 
and Lu. ) suggest as to the place? (cf. § 4 7, Mk., v. 7 and see 
§ 39, Mk., v. 21; § 41, Mk., v. I). What does Luke say 
was the primary work of Jes us on this day? (cf. § 39, Mk., v. 
21; § 4r , Mk., v. 2, last clause;§ .p, Mk., v. I3, last clause). 

2. Thoug htfully read throug h the remaining verses of Luke. 
Glance rapidly throug h Mark as a unit; then through Mat
thew. Now gather, in order, all that the three writers con
tribute, by reading as one continued narrative the following: 
Lu., vv. 6-8; Mt., v. 10, "and they" etc. ; Lu. , v. 9; Mt., 
vv. l r, I2 ; Mk., v. 4, last sentence and v. 5 ; Mt., v. 13, 
last clause; Lu., v. I I; Mk. , v. 6. 

3. Endeavor to realize this whole scene from the vivid descrip
tions which are given. Especially: (1) the effect of the man 
standing ' 'in the midst" while Jesus questioned; ( 2) tha t 
which is suggested by ' 'he looked round about on them all"; 
( 3) J es us' "anger" as defined by "grieved". 

4. Why was it that ''they held their peace''? Were they afraid 
to discuss principles? What reason was there for being 
"filled with madness"? 

5. Recall the events of the Sabbath day in Capernaum (§ 39 ). 
What was the effect of that day? W ere any objections 
ra ised? Were the Pharisees present? Now pass to Jerusa
lem (§ 44), what effect did this healing have (v. I6 )? Com
ing back after this to Galilee ( § 45), who are the critics 
(Lu., v. 2)? Passing to Capernaum (§ 46), what spir it is 
manifested (Lu. , v. 7)? In all these cases what is the great 
subject of controversy? 

6. Having in mind the title of this Study, read: § 4 r, Lu., vv. 
17, 21 ; § 42, Lu., v. 30; § 43, Mk., v. 18; § 44, v. r6 ; 
§ 45, Lu., v. 2; § 461 Lu., v. 7. Now read of the culmina
tion in§ 46, Mk., v. 6, with which compare§ 44, v . 18. 

PERSONAL THOUGHT: 

Is my sabbath life spent in those nctivitit!'S which do actual 
good to myself and to others, or in tha t rest which by its 
purely negative character does harm? do I save my life and 
that of others by sabbath doing, or do I destroy life by :i 
negative wasting? 
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Studies in the Life of Christ 

STUDY 6: THE HOSTILITY OF SCRIBES AND PHARISEES 
IN GALILEE AND AT JERUSALEM 

SIXTH DAY: § 44. THE INFIRM MAN AT THE POOL OF BETHESDA 

(continued ) 

I. Recall the particulars of the healing of the infirm man, and 
read again vv. 16-18 in § 44. We now take up Jesus ' 
development of, "My Father worketh even until now, and I 
work." 

2. Make a thoughtful study of § 44, vv. 19-30. This will 
require more than ordinary clearness and concentration of 
mind and spirit. 

3. It is suggested that the thought of the paragraph be centered 
about: ( 1) "The Son can do nothing of himself, but what he 
uetli the Father doing'' (v. 19); ( 2) "I can of myself do 
nothing: as I hear, I fudge" ( v. 30). R ead down the para
graph till the subject changes from ( r) to ( 2); then study 
the paragraph in its two parts as dealing with ( 1) "works," 
and ( 2) ''judgment.'' 

4. Endeavor to apprehend something of the consciousness of 
Jesus with reference to the relation of His life to that of God, 
through what h~ reveals concerning the source of His works 
(vv. r9-2r). . . 

5. Is a true, vital service of God possible by any individual m 
whom there is a denial of Christ? ( v. 23 ). . 

6. Make a clear and detailed contrast of the event of v. 25 with 
that of vv. 28, 29. Is the resurrection a time of judg ment 
for all, or for some only? (see v. 29 a nd cf. v. 24). . 

7. In what terms does Christ express that act of the human will 
by which the individual passes away from any judgment, 
present or future? What prect'sely do these terms mean? 
For an understanding of the significance of that act, ~ead 
together "hath eternal life", "hath passed out of d eath mto 
life" (v. 24) and ''unto the resurrection of life" (v. 29). 

8. Give much thoughtful study and consideration to the reason 
J esus gives why His judgment is absolutely just (v. 3° ). 
(cf. § 33, vv. 32, 34. ) 

PERSONAL THOUGHTS: 

1. "Hath passed out of death into life" ( v. 24 )-<lo these words 
express an experience which has been mine? or do thev go 
beyond anything I have personally known? 

2. '·I seek ~o~ mine own will" ( v. 30 )-is this true of me? 
Whose wtll 1s supreme in my life? 
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Studies in the Life of Christ 

STUDY 6: THE HOSTILITY OF SCRIBES AND PHARISEES 
IN GALILEE AND AT JERUSALEM 

SEVENTH DAY: § 44. THE INFIRM MAN AT THE POOL OF BETHESDA 

(concluded) 

I. 

2. 

3· 

4· 

5. 

6. 

7· 

Recall that part of Christ's discourse studied yesterday. Its 
substance being declarations about himself, objection may 
be taken by his hearers to such self-testimony. Jesus now 
meets these anticipated positions. 
Thoughtfully read throug h vv. 3 r -47. Find and separate the 
several ( 6) sources of witness to J esus which he here names. 
Concerning Christ's statement about his witness of himself, 
compare v. 31 with § 84, vv. 13, 14. Wherein does the 
truth in the latter differ from that in the former? 
To whom does the "another" of v. 32 refer? Have a possi
ble misinterpretation corrected by v. 34, first clause, and v. 
36, first clause. By wh~t several ways has that Other who 
beareth witness to Chnst brought his witness before men? 
In connection with vv. 33-35, refer back to §§ 21, 22, and 
glance rapidly through them; then read§ r , vv. 6-8, 15 and 
§ 30, v. 30. 
When considering v. 36, ~ecall such of the ''works'' of Jesus 
as have been already studied. For the Pharisaic interpreta
tion of them see§ 55, Mt., v. 24 and § 61, v. 34. 
Gather from the reference J esus here makes to the Old Testa
ment what his thought was concerning its place as a revela
tion of himself. 
By contrasting v. 41 ~i~h v. 44. ~iscover that fundamental 
characteristic of the spm.t of Chnst. s hearers which separated 
them from him. In ~1s c~n_nection read again that other 
expression of the essenttal spmt of J esus ( v. 30, last clause). 

PERSONAL THOUGHT; 

"Ye have not his word abiding in you" ( v. 38). 
" Ye think that in them ye have eternal life" (v. 39). 
Since J esus condemns both of these attitudes toward the 
scriptures wl:at ~s th~t which He would have me take? Am 
I pleasing Him m this regard? 
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Studies in the Life of Christ 

STUDY 7: REVIEW 

FIRST TO SEVENTH DAY: §§ 1-46. A REVIEW OF STUDI ES 1 TO 6 

r. H aving considered the first six Studies in some detail, we 
may now profitably take a backward look, for the purp ose of 
tracing the history in an even more general way than was 
done in the class hours of study. 

2 . The work for the week is divided as follows:
First Day: Review of Study 1 

Second Day: R eview of Study 2 

Third Day : Review of Study 3 
F ourth Day : R eview of Study 4 
F.ifth Day: Review of Study 5 
Sixth Day: R eview of Study 6 
Seventh Day: R eview of R eviews 

3. I t is suggest.ed that the study of each day be done in this 
order and with these aims: 

( I ) Commit to memory the exact title of each S ection 
~n the. S tudy for the day, so that they may be quickly named , 
m their order, at any time. 

( 2) Make such a reading of each Section, that you are 
able to go mentally through the Section from first to last 
giving the substance of its contents. 

. (3) W ri te out in the note-book, from memory, the fol
lowing: (a~ T he e.xa~t title of the Study, (b) the exact t itles 
of the Sections w1thm the Study, ( c) the briefest possible 
summary of the contents of each Section. State this in one 
sentence where it can be so ·condensed. 

4. I t may seem that this suggested method of review is 
me~ha~ical ~nd .uninspiring. It is certainly a w~ek's work 
which 1s pnmanly mental. I t will be found however, to 
a mply repay for the effort. W e seek a mast;ry of the Life 
of Christ. 

5. In each Study aim constantly to trace and fix in mind : ( 1) 
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Studies in the Life of Christ 

STUDY 7: REVIEW 

FIRST TO SEVENTH DAY: §§ 1-46. A R EVIEW OF STUDIES l TO 6 

6. 

7· 

the connection of events, ( 2) the growtll or progress of the 
history. This will aid the effort to memorize the subjects, 
and will likewise g ive a more intelligent conception of the 
Life as a whole. 
On the Seventh Day each student should test his knowledge 
by endeavoring to answer to himself, mentally, the following 
questions: (I) Give the exact titles of the fi rst SL'..:: S tu
dies. ( 2) Name the " Part" of the H armony within which 
each Study is found. ( 3) State the exact titles of the 
Sections within each of the seven S tudies. (4) Taking each 
Study as a unit, trace the connection of the events with which 
it deals. (5) F ollow through the history and explain its 
development , that is, g ive reasons for all changes in the place 
or form of the life, teaching, or activities of J es us. 
The above work should be done on the Seventh Day as com
pletely as possible without the book. But at points where 
the memory is not certa£11, it should be refreshed by a glance. 
T his work on the part of each student will form the basis for 
a class hour which should be of exceptional interest and pro
fit, and for an intelligent consideration of tlle succeeding 
periods of the history . 

PERSONAL 1 HOUGHTS: 
Jn a week of work so predominantly mental, there will be 
special need to hold steadily before the mind the ultimate aim 
of the study- the upbuilding of Character. Each day g ive 
time for final meditation upon the "Personal T houghts" of 
the Study under consideration. Never pass over any ques
tion which comes to the life without answering it. Were it 
not better, if necessary, to spend the week conforming the 
life to the messages which the Gospels bring for m e, than 
upon any study of any kind, Biblical or collegiate? 
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Studies 1n the Life of Christ 

STUDY 8: THE ORGANIZATION OF THE KINGDOM OF 
GOD 

FIRST DAY: § 47. THE WIDE-SPREAD FAME OF CHRIST 

I. 

2. 

3. 

4· 

As the narrative of Mark in § 47 is continuous from § 46, 
first read all of his statement thoughtfully. Where did the 
event of § 46 happen? Make a careful study of the map for 
all the places ~~k !Ilention:> in. §_47. In those gathered 
about Jesus d1sbngmsh, "his dtsc1ples," the "multitude" 
which ''followed,'' the ''multitude' ' which ''came.'' Com
pare this occasion with others at Capernaum: ( r ) the quiet 
of the first entrance (§ 26), and of the second (§ 37) · ( 2) the 
"many" from a limited territory a nd the leaders' from all 
Jewish Palestine who were there at a later return (§ 41 ); 
those who "watched him" when He came back again ( § 46). 
Make a comparison of an early event ( § 38, Lu., vv. 1 ·3) 
with a later one(§ 47, Mk., vv. 9, 10), and find the differ
ence of reason for the multitude's interest Why did J esus 
do what is stated of Him in v. 12? Did He noc desire recogni-
tion and acceptance? 
Luke connects his statement of Jesus' fame with the choos
ing of the twelve. But read it now in §47· With this great 
day (v. 19), compare that wonderful evening (§ 39, p. 45). 
What advance is suggested by "to touch him"? 
Having noticed Matthew's 23rd verse under § 40, read now 
vv. 24, 25. What additions does he make to the extent of 
the fame of Jesus as stated by Mark and Luke? Dwell . on 
his list of the sick ones. Now connect§ 47, Mt., 12:15 with 
§ 46, and read the rest of Matthew in § 47. To all the other 
reasons why Jesus "charged them," add this of Mt., taking 
his central thought from v. 19. Refer to Isa. 42:1-4, and 
cf.§ 87, Mt., v. 29. 
Ha~ing thus learned of the present fame of Jesus, refer to the 
earliest statement (§ 34,Lu., vv. 14, 15), to a later ~me 
( § 39, Mk., v . 28 ), to that made after the first preachmg 
tour(§ 40, Mk., v. 45). Make comparisons. 

PERSONAL THOUGHT: 

"As many as had plagues pres:;ed upon him"-do I ~e~k 
Jesus only when the plagues of life-of body mind or spmt
are upon me? or does H e also have the stre~gth, the vigor, 
the power of my life, in a continuous, unbroken service? 
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Studies in the Life of Christ 

STUDY 8: THE ORGANIZATION OF THE KINGDOM OF 
GOD 

SECOND DAY: §.48. THE CHOOSING OF THE TWELVE 

I. 

2 . 

3· 

4· 

5· 

The important act of Jesus which we study today (The 
Choosing of the Twelve) will be better understood if the last 
verse of each account in § -J.6 be read again. The situation 
there described marks the transition to a new "Period" in His 
ministry. 
In§ 48,thoughtfully and reverently read Lu., v. 12. For what 
was this a preparation? Refer to § r 9, Lu., v. 2 r; § 40, Mk., 
v. 35; § 40, Lu., v. 16, and study in each instance, ( r ) what 
events preceded the prayer, ( 2) what followed it. What 
places did Jesus choose for prayer? 
Now read Luke's 13th verse, and follow it by Mk.,vv. 13-15. 
Why did Jesus choose these twelve men at this particular 
poinr? What is suggested by " that they might be with 
him"? Were they ready "to preach"? 
Read the names of the apostles as given by Matthew. Then 
compare the names and their order with those of Mark, and 
again, of Luke. Find the three pairs of brothers. Bar
tholomew is probably the same person as the Nathanael of 
J oho' s Gospel. Recall all that has been learned of those 
seven of the twelve who have been mentioned before. Of 
the others, no incident is recorded of James, nor of Sim~m. 
Each evangelist here characterizes Iscariot. Concernmg 
Thomas, see§ 105, v. 16; § 134, Jo. 14:5; § 146, Jo:,vv. 24, 
25; § I 47. The only mention of Judas Thaddeus ts m § I 34, 
J o. 14:22. . 

Think over the apparent qualifications of the members '?f this 
group, and against them consider the situation as stated 10 the 
last verse of each account in § 46. 

PERSONAL THOUGHTS: 

1. Mark and Luke say: "Matthew and Thomas"; Matthew says: 
••Thomas and Matthew tlze pttblican.'' Do I so hide Self? 
••He continued all night in prayer to God"-what is the 2

• longest time I have ever prayed privately? ~ Do I precede and 
follow all important events in my life with prayer? Have I 
likeness to Him in the most vital habit of life? 
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Studies in the Life of Christ 

STUDY 8: THE ORGANIZATION OF THE KINGDOM OF 
GOD 

THIRD DAY : § 49. THE SERMON ON THE M OUNT (continued) 

r. Recall the circumstances which led to the choosing of th e 
twelve; consider how much they needed to be "with him" 
bef~re they were ready " to preach"; we shall expect them to 
be instructed in the principles of the kingdom which they 
were chosen to serve; we now listen to the inaugural d is
course on the K ingdom of God. 

2 . In § 49, read Luke's first verse. Whom does J esus address? 
Glance back to the last verse of Matthew's fourth chapter in 
§ 47, and follow it by reading his first two in § 49. Whom 
does he say J esus taught? 

3. Thoughtfully read the first three beatitudes of Luke ( vv. 
20, 2I ) . . Wha: virtue is there in being poor, in being 
hungry, m weepmg ? Read the contrasted woes of vv. 2a, 
25. What wrong is there in being rich, in satisfy ina huna cr 
. 1 h' ? N ° ,.., m aug. mg. . ow read v. 22, and follow it by v. 26. 

D etermme precisely the limits within which being hated is an 
indi~tion of worth. Are all the poor, the hung ry, the so r
rowmg, t_he hated ones blessed; and all the rich, the satisfied, 
the laugh mg, the respected ones under a woe? W hat is meant? 

4. Re~d in Matthew ( vv. 3, 6, 4, IO- I 2 ) those beatitudes 
which ~orrespond to the four of Luke, and study the differ
ences m sta tement. H ow many of those of Luke are 
addressed to a present audience? ho f M ttl ? · w many o a 1ew. 
Wha\does_ this difference suggest as to the form of the 
report. D!scover that bea titude of Matthew which has a 
double statement-general then perso 1 Wh' h I ' na . 1c evange -
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Studies 1n the Life of Christ 

STUDY 8: THE ORGANIZATION OF THE KINGDOM OF 

GOD 

THIRD DAY: § 49. THE SERMON ON THE MOUNT (continued) 

5· 

6. 

7. 

ist preserves these beatitudes in the form in which Jesus gave 
them? a re there any essential d ifferences in meaning? What 
is the effect of Matthew's additional words- " in spirit, " 
''after righteousness, '' ''for righteousness' sake' '? 

Now read the remaining beatitudes of Matthew (vv. 5, 7-9), 
and thoughtfully consider in each, (I) the exact quality 
described, and ( 2) the precise result which its possession 
brings. 

Dwell thoug htfully upon the sum of the characteristics here 
described, as a partial expression of the life required in those 
who are members of the K ingdom of God. Do I find eaclz 
one of these within myself? 

Read Matthew's I3 th verse. Consider the place of salt in a ll 
organized life, and as a preservative from corruption. Now 
read vv. I4- I6. Whose are the " works"? But whose 
the g lory? (cf. Lu. , v. 2 6 ). D well in thoug ht upon the 
hig h mis!iion of the Christian as e~pressed in these figures. 

PERSONAL T HOUGHTS : 

I. "Ye are the salt of the earth" -is this certainly true of me? 
Am I a saving force? or does my sin <;lestroy my possible 

power? 

2 • " Ye are the light o/ the world" -is there 
which I have not derived /rom the world? 
whether the light that is in thee be not 
Lu., v. 35) . 
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Studies in the Life of Christ 

STUDY 8: THE ORGANIZATION OF THE KINGDOM OF 
GOD 

FOURTH DAY: § 49. THE SERMON ON THE MOUNT (continued) 

The character (Mt. 5:3-12) and mission (Mt. 5:13-16) of 
the members of the Kingdom of God having been stated, the . 

I. 

2. 

3· 

4· 

5· 

relation of the new to the old may follow. Recall the accu
sations upon which the opposition to Jesus was based, and 
then read § 49, Mt. 5:17-20. Remember who watched, 
accused, and plotted against J esus, and then re-read v. 20. 
Who is the true guardian of the sanctity of the law, and its 
right interpreter? 

But Jesus came "to fulfil", to make full, to complete, hence: 
"Ye have heard that it was said" (vv. 21, 27, 33, 38, 43 ), 
"but I say unto you" ( vv. 22, 28, 32, 34, 39, 44) . Let us 
examine how Jesus fills full the law. 

Read Mt. 5:21-26 taking it in three parts: (1) vv. 21, 22; 
(2) vv. 23, 24; ( 3) vv. 25, 26. From the several instances 
mentioned by Jesus, determine the moral law H e here enun
ciates, compare it with the law alrea~y known, and consider 
the advance J esus makes. 

Read Mt. 5:27-30. For an estimate of the marked emphasis 
Jesus places upon purity, thoug htfully read again v. 29, and 
then v. 30. To know something of what His purity brings, 
read again v. 8. The Rabbinical saying was, "If any ma_n 
hate his wife, let him put her away;" what Moses says JS 

given in Deut. 24:1; read Mt. 5 :31, 32 for the law of J esus. 

R ead Exodus 20:7, Deut. 5:11, Lev. 19:12, for the basis of 
J esus' statement about oaths. Then read§ 49, Mt. 5:33-37 
for His law. Precisely what is that law? 

6. For the law of retaliation read Ex. 21 :23-25. Now consider 
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Studies in the Life of Christ 

STUDY 8: THE ORGANIZATION OF THE KINGDOM OF 
GOD 

FOURTH DAY: § 49. THE SERMON ON THE MOUNT (continued) 

7· 

8. 

9· 

the position taken by Jesus in§ 49, Mt. 5:38-42. To under
stand in what sense He here speaks, examine His course in 
§ 1381 Jo., v. 22, 23 as a commentary on § 49, Mt. 5:39. 

Read§ 49, Mt. 5:43. The law of Moses concerning the 
neighbor is given in Levit. 19:18; "and hate thine enemy" 
was a Rabbinical inference. To know the spirit of a true 
disciple of Jesus, read§ 49, Mt. 5 :L'.4-48. 

Since Luke did not write. for Jews in particular, he does not 
give these especial references to Jewish ideas. But he reports 
the general instructions on the supreme law of the Kingdom 
of God. R ead in § 49, Lu., vv. 27-36. Find the points 
wherein he enlarges on Matthew's statement, and dwell on 
the profound rule of J esus as expressed in the 31st verse. 

What shall we now say of the Pharisaic charge that Jesus was 
a destroyer of the law? 

PERSONAL THOUGHT: 

Is my life wholly free from malignant anger? Have I attained 
to Jesus' standard of purity? Do I so habitually speak the 
truth that an oath has no meaning for me? Is the spirit of 
retaliation absent from my life? Do I love my personal 
enemies? The judgment of Jesus: "except. .•• ye shall in 
no wise enter into the kingdom of heaven.'' 
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Studies in the Life of Christ 

STUDY 8: THE ORGANIZATION OF THE KINGDOM OF 
GOD 

FIFTH DAY: § 49. THE SERMON ON THE MOUNT (continued) 

I. In § 49, Mt. 5 :20, read again Jesus' general statement. 
Yesterday we studied points wherein the righteousness Jesus 
taught exceeded that taught by "the scribes." He then 
leads us to a consideration of some of the practices of "the 
Pharisees." For His general principle, read § 49, Mt. 6:r. 

2. Now read the first particular instance taken by J esus, vv. 
2-4. What precisely is the "reward" which comes to an 
ostentatious giver? Determine as clearly as possible the 
exact form of the " recompense" which follows giving in the 
way of J esus. 

3. Concerning prayer, first read ·vv. 5, 6. Wherein does the 
"recompense" from secret prayer differ from that which 
comes through secret giving? Now read vv. 7, 8. Does 
J esuscondemn repetitions in prayer?-(cf. § 136, Mt., v. 44). 
Does He discourage much praying?-(cf. § 48, Lu., v. 12). 

4. Thoug htfully read the prayer J esus gave (vv. 9-13). 
Re-examine it, and consider, (1) the simplicity and conden
sation in its language, (2) the variety of its applications, ( 3) 
the vastness and comprehensiveness of its scope. 

5. Again read the petition expressed in v. l 2. To learn the 
only condition upon which that prayer will be answered, read 
vv. 14, 15. Do I constantly fulfil this condition? 

6. Recall what we have learned from Jesus concerning fasting. 
Read vv. 16-18. What is the "recompense" which comes 
from fasting? Does Jesus require His disciples to fast? 

7. What is the essential spirit, manifest throughout these several 
instances, which J esus condemns? 

PERSONAL THOUGHTS: 

r. Is my religious life entirely free from all ostentation? 
2. "Enter into thine inner chamber, and having shut thy door, 

pray"-have I this secret life to which Jesus calls m e? 
3. " Thy kingdom come" -am I willing to give my life to the 

establishm.ent of that kingdom in the darkest part of the 
earth? Should I so pray, if I am not? 

4. "Thy will be done" - am I doing the will of God in my life? 
or do I oppose it still at some points? 
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Studies 1n the Life of Christ 

STUDY 8: THE ORGANIZATION OF THE KINGDOM OF 
GOD 

SIXTH DAY: § 49. THE SERMON ON THE MOUNT (continued) 

I. 

2 . 

3· 

4· 

S· 

6. 

H aving dealt with the advances of His teaching beyond that 
of the Scribes, and with the contrasts between the practices 
of the Pharisees and those which He would enjoin, Jesus 
passes to the consideration of the ideal relation of man to 
God. 

In Jesus' time, as now, love of wealth was characteristic of 
the J ews. In § 49, read Mt. 6:r9-2i. vVhatprinciple con
cerning the relation of man to God is expressed in this con
crete statement? 

Now read vv. 22, 23. Thoughtfully consider the office of 
the eye to the life, and the results of any defect in it. What 
is meant, in the application of this figure, by the "single" 
eye? 

Remembering that in v. 24 "serve" means " be the slave 
of," read the verse. Being here given the explicit statement, 
re-examine vv. 22, 23, and determine what is meant by the 
"single" eye. What then is the principle in vv. 19-21? 

But the supreme service of God, when it is accepted, brings 
with it a "therefore" for the quieting of the life. Read vv. 
25-34. What is the great lesson which Jesus here teaches?· 
To whom precisely a re "all these things" assured? That the 
principle stated in several forms in vv. 19-24 may not be 
obscured, find how J esus re-stated it in v . 33. 

Man bears relations to man as well as to God. 
message is for that relation, let us examine. 
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Studies in the Life of Christ 

STUDY 8: THE ORGANIZATION OF THE KINGDOM OF 

GOD 

SIXTH DAY: § 49. THE SERMON ON THE MOUNT (continued) 

Mt 7 :1,2, then Lu. 6:37, 38. Now read Mt. 7 :3-5, and with 
it compare Lu. 6:41, 42. In what way is the parable (vv. 
39, 40) connected with what precedes and with what follows? 

7. But if judgment is forbidden, what of discrimination? Read 
§ 49, Mt. 7 :6. But from whence shall come the wisdom? Read 
§ 49, Mt. 7 :7-1 r. Thoug htfully consider the gracious incen
tive to prayer which Jesus gives ( v. l l ). 

8. Jesus sums up the several precepts concerning our relations 
to others in a principle. Read v. 12, and consider the trans
forma tion which would be wrought in the world if this were 
practised by a ll. 

PERSONAL THOUGHTS: 

r. "All things therefore whatsoever ye would that men should 
do unto yoµ, even so do ye a lso unto them'' -do I make this 
law of Jesus the actual basis of my relations to others? 

2. "Seek ye first His King dom, and His righteousness" - do I 
seek the interests of Self first, and those of His Kingdom 
only where they do not cross those of Self? 
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Studies in the Life of Christ 

STUDY 8: THE ORGANIZATION OF THE KINGDOM OF 
GOD 

SEVENTH DAY: § 49. THE SERMON ON THE MOUNT (concluded) 

I. 

2. 

3· 

4· 

5· 

Jesus has spoken of ( r) the character, privileges and mission 
?f the subjects of the kingdom, (2) the relation of His te~ch
mg to that of the Scribes, (3) the contrast of the .practices 
H e would have to those of the Pharisees, ( 4) the n ght rela
tion of man to God, ( 5 ) the ideal relatioi;i between man. and 
man. The standards are high, the reqmrements are ngor
ous l But He has a last, clear call. 

In § 49, read Mt. 7:13, r4. Dwell thoughtfully on the two 
words used to describe the two different ends. 

Not all religious teachers point to the straitened way. Study 
the caution of Jesus in vv. 15-20. What is the test H e gives 
in vv. 16, 20? But what shall be our standard of the fruits? 
how High shall we set it? Find Jesus' answer in v. 2r. 
Then read vv. 22, 23 . Now compare § 49, Lu. 6:43-45 . 

Jesus has spoken; the truth is known; the issue is now with 
His hearers. Read § 49, Mt. 7:24-27. Now compare § 49, 
Lu. 6:46-49. Consider the appropriateness of these words 
as the conclusion of the discourse. 

Having spe.nt these days with Jesus, listening to His teac~
ing, what impression has He made upon us? F or that m 
Galilee, read § 49, Mt. 7:28, and compare with §. 39, Mk., 
v. 22. Read § 49, Mt. 8:1, and compare with § 47, 
Mt., v. 25. 

PERSONAL THOUGHTS: 

1. "Not every one . . . but he that doeth the will of my Father" 
-am. I. deceiving myself concerning what it means to be. a 
Chn~t1an? Am I believing myself a disciple of Jesu~ while 
refusing to obey God in certain parts of my life? 

2. ''Every one therefore which heareth these words of mine and 
dotlh them" -is my life founded upon this rock? Have I 
''digged and gone deep and laid a foundation ttpon tlie 
rock " 7 

1 
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Studies in the Life of Christ 

STUDY 9: THE SECOND PREACHING TOUR JN GALILEE 

FIRST D AY: § 50. THE CENTURION'S SERVANT 

I. Recall where the S ermon on the Mount was spoken. Read 
Luke's first verse in § 50. After what· different previous 
events had Jesus entered into Capernaum? What inference as 
to the place of Capernaum in His ministry? 

2. Thoug htfully read all of the remaining verses of Luke's ac
count (vv. 2-10). Find in Mt., v. 6 the nature of the sickness. 

3. The centurion: commander of a company of one hundred 
men, probably in the army of Herod Antipas, T e tra rch of 
Galilee; a Gentile (v. 5), perhaps a Roman. 

4. His attitude toward the J ews though a foreigner (vv. 4, 5). 
Being without J ewish prejudices, how will such ':1n on~ ::is 
Jesus impress him-in view especially of his receptive spm~? 
What characteristic is revealed by the method of his 
approach to Jes us ( v. 3 and first sentence of v. 7 ) ? 

5. What impression did the request, with its particulars, make 
upon Jesus (v. 9, first sentence)? W as it His custom to go 
to others to heal? Have we any previous instance? 

6. The spirit of the centurion: apprehend it by thoughtfully 
reading again in vv. 6-8. Just what conception of Jesus d~es 
this reveal? Consider what reception Jesus had m et with 
previous to this from the Jews : (1) from the people-a throng
ing it is true, but because "power came forth"; (2) from 
the religious leaders-they "took counsel against him.'' Now 
realize how the centurion's testimony would touch Jesu~. 

7. The effect upon J esus: (1) the striking personal test1mon.Y 
(v. 9); (2) but the event has a deeper significance; it 
points to a future ( § 50, Mt., vv. r r, r 2 ) . The natural 
"sons of the kingdom" were the Jews. Had Jesus ever be
fore intimated that His message was for a world bey~nd the 
Jews? What thoughts and feelings would fill His mmd on 
the occasion of this incident! · 

8. Rapidly read Matthew' s narrative as a whole. It is held : 
"He who does a thing through another does it himself." 

PERSONAL THOUGHT; 

. • 'l have not found so great faith'' -what measure of faith does 
J e~us ~ncl in me? What am I thinking it means t~ have 
faith m Jesus? Do I, by my faith in Him, m ake 1t pos
sible for Him to do great things for me, and through me for 
others? "As thou hast believed, so be it done unto thee." 
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Studies in the Life of Christ 

STUDY 9: THE SECOND PREACHING TOUR IN GALILEE 

SECOND DAY: § 51. THE R AISING OF THE WIDOW'S SON AT NAIN 

I. 

2. 

3· 

4· 

5· 

6 . 

By a reference to the map, find the geographical relation
ship of Capernaum to Nain. Nain is twenty-five miles from 
Capernaum. Since Jesus' permanent removal to Capernaum, 
what places have been named as visited by Him? Nain is 
now a squalid and wretched village. 

R ead v. I l. Vividly picture to the mind the movement of 
this company over this dis tance. What would be the effect 
upon the people of the .country traversed by them? 

J ewish burying-places were always outside cities. The 
approach to Nain is by a narrow rocky path. Read v. 12. 

"The only son"-into what places o f need Jesus comes! cf. 
§ 60, Lu. , v. 42; § 78, Lu., v. 38. 

R ead v. 13. For the feelings of Jesus in the presence of 
bereavement, read also§ 105, vv. 33-37. In J ewish.funerals 
the body was carried open on a b ier or in an open coffin. 
Read vv. 14, 15. "And he gave him to his mother"-dwell 
in thought upon the scene! 

Recall the works which the people had previously seen from 
the hands of Jesus. What were some of the effects which 
they produced? Were any of the p receding works as great 
as this? Read v. 16. 

Calling again to mind all that has already been learned of the 
fame ·of Jesus, read v. 17. Look at the map for that part of 
"the region round about" which is east of the D ead Sea. 
W hat place of interest is there marked? 

PERSONAL THOUGHT: 

"Young man, I say unto thee, Arise"- is there ~ deatli from 
whicJi J esus thus calls me? Let me read § 44, vv. 24, 25 . 
Having heard, have I responded? The way of response 
according to Jesus: § .+9. Mt. 7:2r. ' 
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Studies in the Life of Christ 

STUDY 9: THE SECOND PREACHING TOUR IN GALILEE 

THIRD DAY: § 52. JOHN THE BAPTIST'S LAST MESSAGE {continued) 

r. Recall the time and the cause of the imprisonment of J_ol_m 
the Baptist(§ 34). What effect did it have upon the mi_ms
try of Jesus? Trace rapidly in memory the course ?f Chnst.'s 
ministry since John was "shut up in prison". F111d aga111 
on the map the location of the prison of John. 

2. Read the confident last-recorded testimony of John to Jesus 
(§ 30, vv. 27-30). Realize the effects upon John of months 
of imprisonment in the fortress of H erod at Machaerus. , 

3. H aving in mind the effects of the event of § 5 r, read Luke s 
18th verse in § 52, and follow it by the 2d of Matthew. What 
had the disciples of John pn:viously told Jesus( § 43, Mt., 
v. 14)? What indication of J ohn's spirit does this give? What 
impression would these differences likely make upon John? . 

4. In§ 52, read Lu., vv. 19, 20. Why did John ask this 
question? What was his announcement about J esus C§ ~ 8, 
Mt. , vv. 10-12 )? Was Jesus fulfilling John's conception 
(c£ § 47, Mt., vv. 19, 20)? W as the Kingdom of God com
ing in .the ways John expected (c( § 108, v. 20)?. What 
effect would the calm and noiseless movement of the Kingdom 
have upon him? . 

5. What then was J esus doing? R ead v. 2r. But how will H~ 
answer the very direct and far-reaching question of John. 
R ead v. 22. Did notJohn already know these things? Had 
John been anticipating in accord with prophetic utterances 
(cf. § 36, vv. 17-19 )? · . 

6. Learn J ohn' s profoundest wish for J es us (§ 30, v. 30) ; 111 
what relation does the prophet now stand to .the Master 
(§ 52, Lu., v. 23)? 

7. R ead rapidly through§ 5_2 , Mt., vv. 2-6. 

PERSONAL THOUGHT: 
"Blessed is he, whosoever shall find none occasion of s~:n
bling in me"-has Jesus thus far been an occasion of stumbling 
to me at any point? or have I accepted and fulfilled each m~ral 
demand as He has made it? do I stumble at His teach111g 
concerning lzow mucli of my life He asks? Jesus expects ~e 
to find "none occasion of stumbling" in Him. "Blessed IS 

he"-and none other. 
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Studies in the Life of Christ 

STUDY 9: THE SECOND PREACHING TOUR IN GALILEE 

FOURTH DAY:§ 52. JOHN THE BAPTIST'S LAST MESSAGE (concluded) 

r. We have made a study of the testimony of John to Jesus 
(§ 30, vv. 27-30); J esus now bears testimony to the moral 
worth of John. R ead the high testimony so charmingly 
expressed in § 52, Lu., vv. 24-28. 

2. Is there a ny reason suggested why J esus spoke after the mes
sengers were gone ( v. 28, last sentence)? For an answer to 
Jesus' question in v. 24, think over the character of the 
preaching of John(§ 18, Lu., vv. ro-14), recalling especially 
the act which led to his imprisonment (§ 341 Mk., v. 18). 
For a contrast with the apparel and living of which Jesus 
speaks in v. 25, read again§ r8, Mk. , v. 6. What had John 
done when he was "in kings' courts"? John was "a prophet" 
of whom there had been a prophecy; refer to Mal. 3 :r. 

3. What is meant by the l:=i-st senten~e of Lu.: v. 28? Be helped 
to an understandmg of it by rt;callmg John s conception of the 
Kingdom of God as r~vealed 111 Y,esterday's. study. Consider 
this as Jesus' explanation of John s perplexity. 

4. This reference to John awakens thoughts of the reception he 
had received. Read. Lu.,,';"· 29, 3~· For: "the people," 
"the publicans"; aga_mst: the Phansees," "the lawyers." 
What of J esu::>' reception? . 

5. Those against the ministry of each have reasons. Read Lu., 
vv. 3 1 . 34. Consider the be~uty of th: figure taken from the 
children playing at game~ m a publ!c place. R ecall how 
John lived; and the occasion ~vhen this charge was broug ht 
against J esus (§§42, 43). Neither pleased the relig ious lead
ers; both (Lu., ~· 3;;) pleased. God and the rightminded. 

6. Matthew's narrative is sub1stantiall~dt1he same, except for the 
addition in vv. r 2- r 5· G ance rapt Y through it and make a 
second reading of vv. r2-r5_. For the reference to Elijah, 
read Mal. 4 :5. The Jews mterpreted this to mean that he 
would come to life aga~n ( c£ § 21, v. 21, and § 4, v. r7) . 
What is meant by"the K111gdom of heaven suffereth violence"? 

PERSONAL THOUGHT: 
"They w~ich are go~p-eously .apparelled, and live delicately, 
are in km gs' courts -ho~v did Jesus ~ress and live? how do 
I dress and live? have I likeness to Him in these things? do I 
pleas~ Him? 
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Studies tn the Life of Christ 

STUDY 9: THE SECOND PREACHING TOUR IN GALILEE 

FIFTH DAY: § 53. ANOINTING OF JESUS IN THE HOUSE OF SIMON 

THE PHARISEE (continued) 

1. What attitude had the Pharisees as a class assumed toward 
Jesus? Is it probable that all individuals of the sect had the 
same feelings about Him? In § 53, read v. 36. What was 
the probable purpose in this invitation? ''Sat down to meat,'' 
that is, reclined resting on the elbow with unsandalled feet on 
the couch. 

2. Eastern hospitality led to houses being left open ; any one 
might enter during a meal. Read vv. 37, 38. The nam e of 
" the city" is not known; it may have been Magdaia. "Sin
ner" was the Jewish term for a harlot. 

3· 

4· 

5. 

"She sat and wept beside His feet. The weight 
Of sin oppressed her heart; for all the blame 
And the poor malice of the worldly shame 
To her were p ast, extinct, and out of date: 
Only the sin remained-the leprous state. 
She would be melted by the heat of love, 
By fi res far fiercer than are blown to prove 
And purge the silver ore adulterate. 
She sat and wept, and with her untressed hair 
Still wiped the feet she was so blest to touch; 
And He wiped off the soiling of despair 
From her sweet soul, because she loved so much." 

But there was another spirit in the room than the compassion
ate one of the pure J esus. Read v. 39. The Jewish Rabbis 
had contempt for all women, and would not have allowed a 
sinful woman to touch them. ''To speak with a woman" was 
one of the six things which a Rabbi might not do. What 
spirit toward J esus does this Pharisee here reveal? 
The Pharisee had need of teaching. Jesus' m ethod is full of 
beauty. Read vv. 40-43. What touch of the spirit of 
Simon comes in "I suppose"? . 
"Thou hast rightly judged" -but there is to be an applicat10n 
which will be most searching. That for the study of 
tomorrow. 

PERSONAL THOUGHT: 

"Simon, I have somewhat to say unto thee"-am I anxious 
to listen to, learn, and obey the messages of Jesus by which 
He would correct the faults of my life? • 
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Studies in the Life of Christ 

STUDY 9: THE SECOND PREACHING TOUR IN GALILEE 

SIXTH D .A Y: § 53. ANOINTING OF JESUS IN THE HOUSE OF SIMON 

THE PHARISEE (concluded) 

I. 

2. 

3· 

4· 

Simon has judged rightly of the parable; is he prepared for 
the significance of its application? Read vv. 44-47. "Seest 
thou this woman'' -as a Pharisee he would scarcely have 
deigned to look at her. Which is the more attractive, the 
penitent sinner or the self-righteous? Wat~r for the f~;t 
was one of the commonest courtesies. "With her tears : 
"The most priceless of waters." "She poured forth tears, 
tl1e blood of the heart.'' The kiss was a customary mark of 
respect; to anoint with oil, usual in the case of an honored 
guest. What does Simon's treatment of Jesus suggest as to 
the spirit which prompted the invitation? 

To what state in the woman does Jesus attribute the forgive
ness of her sins (v. 47)? Is love a means of pardon? Must 
one have sinned much and been forgiven much in order ~o 
love much? Godet: "What is wanting to the best of us, m 
order to love much, is not sin, but the knowledge of it." 
What was Simon's state? 

Read vv. 48-50. Compare the statement of v. 50 with that 
of v. 47. What is the distinction? With vv. 48, 49, com-. 
pare the incident of § 41, Mk., vv. 5-7. 

Consider the restfulness in Jesus' last words to the woman. 
Now read through § 53 from the first to the last. Gregory 
the Great: "As oft as I think over this event, I am more 
disposed to weep over it than to preach upon it.'' 

PERSONAL THOUGHT: 

"She loved much" -does this express my feelings towa~d 
Christ? or have I yet allowed Him place enough in my life 
to awaken such a relationship? "To whom little is forgiven, 
the same loveth little.'' 
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Studies 1n the Life of Christ 

STUDY 9: THE SECOND PREACHING TOUR IN GALILEE 

SEVENTH DAY: § S4. CHRIST'S COMPANIONS ON HIS SECOND 

PREACHING T OUR 

I. 

2. 

3· 

4· . 

T race the movements of Jesus since he. last left Capernaum. 
Now read § 54. Starting with the removal to Capernaum 
( § 37 ), discover what events made up the history between 
each subsequent return to that city. Between what two 
times of entrance into Capernaum was the first tour of Galilee 
made? Read again the account of the first tour(§ 40, Mt., 
v. 23). What did J esus do on the first tour? What on the 
second? 

What significance is there in the statement, "and with him the 
twelve" ( v. r )? 'What would this tour mean to them? 

For the need Jesus had of being ministered to by these 
women, see § 86, Lu., v. 58. It is elsewhere mentioned, 
§ r40: Mt., vv. 55, 56; Mk., vv. 40, 4r. Forother mention 
of Mary Magdalene, see § r4r, Lu., v. 55; § I 43• Mk., v. I; 
§ r 43, Jo., v . I I - r 8. Joanna is spoken of again in § I 43·, 
Lu., v. 10. We know nothing more of Susanna. 

What was the subject of Jesus' preaching (v. r )? What is 
meant by "the Kingdom of God"? Determine this by a 
study of: § 5, v. 33; § I8, Mt., v. 2; § 28, vv. 3, 5; § 34: 
Mk., v. r5; Mt., v. r7; § 40 : Mt., v. 23; Lu., v. 43; § 49, 
Mt. 5:3 ( c( Lu. , v. 2 0 ) , IO, 19, 20, Mt. 6: IO, 33, Mt. 7:21; 
§ 50, Mt. , vv. II, 12; § 52, Mt., vv. II, 12 ; Lu., v. 28; 
§ 54, v. I. 

P ERSONAL THOUGHT: 

"Which ministe~ed unto them of their substance"- am I 
doing all that Jesus would have me do to advance the J<ing
dom of God in the giving of my substance? 
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Studies in the Life of Christ 

STUDY 10: A DAY OF TEACHING BY THE SEA OF 
GALILEE 

FIRST DAY : § SS. WARNINGS TO THE SCRIBES AND PH ARISEES: 

I. 

2. 

3· 

4· 

5· 

" A N ETERNAL SIN" (conti nued) 

The last Study was on The Second Preaching T our in Gali
lee. Jesus passed from Capernaum out into the cities and 
villages of Galilee. W here d id H e go after the .first tour 
(§ 41, Mk., v. I, cf. footnote7 )? R ead § 55, Mk. , v. 19 
( cf. footnote' ) . Where was the "house" ( c( § 57, Mt. , v. 
I )? R ead§ 55, Mk. , v. 20, and c( § 41, Mk. , v. 2 . R ead 
§ 55, Mk. , v. 21, and cf. § 26. H ad Jesus' " fr iends" mo~ed 
to Capernaum with Him? Consider their judgment of H im. 

Read § 55, Mk. , v. 22. " The scribes which came down 
from J erusalem" - what company met J esus at Cape~naum 
after the .first tour (§ 4r , Lu. , v. 17)? What was their p ur
pose in each case? 

Mark omits the instance which preceded the charge, therefore 
read now § 55 , Lu., vv. 14-16. What three classes ~oes 
Luke distinguish? Read § 55 , Mt. , vv. 22-24. Consider 
especially that most significant suggestion of the. people ( v'. / __,, 
23 ). By "son of David" they meant the Messiah. ~ha~ 
effect would such recognition of Jesus have upon the rehg1~us 
leaders? Will they not now say their worst against Him 

(v. 24)? 

The charge made against Jesus seems serious, but is it reason
able? How will Jesus answer it? R ead § 55, Mk. , vv. 

23_26. With Mark's verses, rapidly compare Matthew 
(§ 55, vv. 25, 26), ~hen Luke(§ 55, vv. r7, 18 ). 

T he logic is surely irresistible, but there is another argument. 
In Jesus' time it was very common for J ews to profess to cast 
out demons (cf. A cts 19 :13 ) . R ead § 55 : Lu. , vv. 19, 20; 
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Studies in the l ife of Christ 

STUDY 10: A DAY OF TEACHING BY THE SEA OF 

GALILEE 

FIRST DAY: § 55. WARNINGS TO THE SCRIBES AND PHARISEES: 

"AN ETERNAL SIN" (continued) 

Mt., vv. 27, 28. How can fr,zy answer this question? How 
can they resist this conclusion? 

6. But there is another way of coming to a decision concerning 
the real source of the power which J esus used. R ead § 55: 
Mt., vv. 29, 30; Lu., vv. 21-23; Mk., v. 27. 

7. Did the scribes and Pharisees believe that J esus cast out 
demons by the power of Satan? Was such a belief in any 

1 
degree reasonable? Did they not know that the power must 
come from God? What then had they done? R ead § SS: 
Mk., vv. 28-30; Mt., vv. 31, 32. Is it possible for any one 
to be g uilty of " an eternal sin" in these days? 

8 . What is the essential difference between this instance of 

1 opposition from scribes and Pharisees and those which have 
preceded it? 

PERSONAL THOUGHT: 

"He that is not with me is against me" - is there any part of 
my life which is not with Christ? That then is against Him. 
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STUDY 10: A DAY OF TEACHING BY THE SEA OP 
GALILEE 

SECOND D AY: § 55. WARNINGS TO THE SCRIBES AND PHARISEES: 

"AN ETERNAL SIN" (concluded) 

r. "By their fruits ye shall know them" (§ 49, !'At· ,7;16). If 
Jesus does a good work why charge it to an evtl spmt? Read 
§ 55, Mt., v. 33. . 

2. This blasphemy of the scribes and Pharisees 1s not a mere 
incident; it grows from roots which are deep. Read § 55, 
Mt., vv. 34-37. 'Why is it that J esus places su~~1great 
emphasis upon wordsJ How does the "eternal stn find 
expression? The other side : James 3:2. Jo.. n1.e.S' J; /-/J. . 

3. For the form of Jesus' teaching read § ss, Mk., v. 23. 
Now read § 55, Lu., vv. 24-26. Compare § 55, Mt., vv. 
43-45. Of what spiritual realities does Jesus here speak? 
Read § 55, Lu., vv. 27, 28. 

4
. Not all who saw and heard Jesus spoke of Him as did "some 

of them" (Lu., v. 15). "Others" tempted Him by a 
request (Lu., v. 16). Having answered the serious charge, 
J esus returns to the request. R ead§ s5, Lu., vv. 29-32. 
«Sign": perhaps such as had been seen from Moses, J oshua, 
Samuel, Elijah. " The preaching of Jon ah·': J c;>nah 3 :s; 
"the queen of the south": 1 Kings 10:1-13. Rapidly read 
through Matthew's parallel account (vv. 38-42). For a n 
explanation of Luke's 30th verse, read again Mat~hew'~ 4oth, 
and refer to Jonah r: r 7. What was the exact 10tent10n of 
the " others" (Lu.) or "certain" (Mt.) in asking a "sign" 
from Jesus? 

5
. " How can ye, being ~vil, speak good things" (Mt.,, v. 34)? 

The troubl~ was radical. A change of view on this or that 
specific point was of no avail. What was needed to under
stand Jesus was "the single eye." The scribes were the 
"light" of the Jewish people. Therefore, concluding words : 
§ 55, Lu., vv. 33-36. 

PERSONAL THOUGHT: 

••Look therefore whether the light that is in thee be not 
darkness'' - how may I know that I am not deceived? The 
answer of Jesu.s: "~;hen thine eye is single, thy who!~ ~ody 
also is full ?~ bgh~. H ave I the single eye, the und1v1ded 
will, the spint which knows no Master save Jesus? 
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Studies JD the Life of Christ 

STUDY 10: A DAY OF TEACHING BY THE SEA OF 
GALILEE 

THIRD DAY: § 56. THE TRUE KINDRED OF CHRIST 

r. We have learned something of the attitude assumed toward 
J esus by the· religious leaders of His time. The general 
spirit of the people has been revealed. But what thoughts 
had His friends and brethren concerning Him? Read again 
§ 55, Mk., vv. 19-21 (cf.§ 82, v. 5). 

2. But some with keener spiritual insight, recognizing H is 
greatness, conceived it to be a blessed privilege to bear 
relationship to Him. Read again § 55, Lu., vv. 27, 28. 

3. R emembering where Jesus was(§ 55, Mk., v. 19; § 57, Mt., 
v. 1 ), read the account by Matthew in § 56. Why had they 
come for Jesus (cf.§ 55, Mk., vv. 21, 30)? In whose house 
was ) esus?-possibly answered in § 39, Mk. , v. 29. Why 
not m the house of "his friends"? 

4. In § 56, read the narrative by Mark; then that of Luke. 
Read also§ 134: J o. 15:14; J o. 14:2 r ; and Heb. 2:r r. 

5 . . Did Jesus despise natural earthly relationships? Read§ 140, 
Jo., vv. 26, . 27. 

6. What relation is there between the ruling passion of the life 
of J esus and that which He requires in His disciples? Read 
§ 33, vv. 32, 34; § 44, v. 30, last clause. With § 56, com
pare§ 49: Mt. 6:10; Mt. 7:21. 

PERSONAL THOUGHT: 

"They that hear the word of God, and keep it" (§ 55, Lu., 
v. 28 ). 
''These which hear the word of God, and do it'' ( § 56, Lu., 
v. 21 ). 
"Whosoever shall do the will of God" ( § 56, Mk., v. 35 ). 
''Who;?ever shall do the wi.ll of my Father which is . in 
heaven. ( § 56, Mt., v. 50 )-Judged by this high test which 
Jesu~ $"1ves, have I any kinship to Him? If not, am I a 
Cltns t ian? 
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STUDY 10: A DAY OF TEACHING BY THE SEA OF 
GALILEE 

FOURTH DA y: § 57. THE PARABLES BY THE SEA (continued) 

1. Where had the events of §§ 55, 56 taken place? What is 
said of the gathering of the people a t this time ( § 55. Mk., 
v. 20; § 56, Lu., v. 19)? What had J esus done under 
similar circumstances in the past (§ 38, Lu., v. 3; § 47, 
Mk., v. 9)? Read§ 57: Mt., vv. r, 2; Mk., vv. 1, 2; Lu., 
v. 4. Time: " on that day"; from whence: "the house" ; 
to whence: "the sea side"; conditions: "a very great multi
tude" "of every city"; activities: " he taught them many 
things in ~arables. " Make comparisons, in these points, 
between this and the two other occasions by the sea. 

2. Read the parable of the sower as g iven by Luke ( § 5 7, Lu., 
vv. 5-8 ). T ake now Matthew's record (§ 57, Mt. , vv. 3·9 ), 
and study the differences. Compare Luke and Matthew 
with Mark ( § 57, Mk., vv. 3-9 ). Consider how natura lly 
the agricultural scenes which J esus had witnessed would sug
gest this parable. 

3. In this parable, determine what is meant by: ( r) the seed , 
( 2) the way side, ( 3) the rock, ( 4) the thorns, ( 5) the 
good ground. . 

4. The disciples are not certain that they apprehend this para-
ble. Why, in any case, does Jesus use this form of teach-
ing? Read § 57: Mk., vv. ro, r r; Mt., vv. 10, 1 r. 

5. Leaving the full reply of Jesus to be considered on the 
Seventh Day, study now only His explanation of this para
ble in answer to the request. Read§ 57, Lu., vv. r1-15. 
Make a study of such differences as are shown by Matthew 
(§ 57, Mt., vv. r8-23) and by Mark(§ 57, Mk., vv. 13-20 ~· 
Compare the determinations made under 3., with this authori
tative interpretation. 

6. Dwell upon the beauty of this parable, and upon its tr.Ith as 
evidenced in all ages. 

PERSONAL THOUGHT: 
"Such as !tear the word, and accept it, and bear fruit"-am I 
one of such? How may I know whether I have truly heard 
and rightly accepted? Jesus' answer: ''The tree is known by 
its fruit" (§ 55, Mt., v. 33). 
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Studies in the Life of Christ 

STUDY 10: A DAY OF TEACHING BY THE SEA OF 
GALILEE 

FIFTH D AY: § 57. THE PARABLES BY THE SEA (contin ued) 

1 . That the Kingdom of God may be founded amongst rr.en, 
there must first be a sowing of ' 'the word of the k ingdom.'' 
Will all of such seed bring forth a harvest? Jesus has just 
taught that it will not. 

2 . Leaving that special teaching of Jesus which is placed by 
Mark and Luke immediately after the explanation of the 
parable of the sower (pp. 76, 77) for considera tion on the 
Seventh Day , pass now to the second parable. Not alone is 
it true that only some of the g ood seed grows ; there is 
another sowing of which Jesus taug ht. 

3. Not only is much g ood seed unp roductive, but much bad 
seed is sown and grows. R ead § 57, Mt., vv. 24-30. 
Endeavor to determine what J esus meant by: ( 1) the sower 
of good seed , ( 2) the field, (3) the g ood seed, ( 4) the 
tares, (5) the enemy, ( 6) the harvest, ( 7) the reapers. 

4. W e are not left to our own decisions concerning the interpre
tation of the parable. Read § 57, Mt., v. 36. " The 
house' ' -cf. Mt. , v. 1 . When was the parable of the sower 
explained (§ 57, Mk., v. 10)? Read § 57, Mt., vv. 37·43. 

5. The truth of "the parable of the tares of the field " may be 
expressed under other tern1s. R ead § 57, Mt., vv. 47-50. 

6. What are the general truths concerning the Kingdom of God 
revealed by J esus in thes.e two parables? 

PERSONAL THOUGHT: 
" The g ood seed , these are the sons of the kingdom" - am I 
numbered with these? How may I know of a certainty? 
J esus' answer: § 49, Mt. 7:21. 
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Studies in the Life of Christ 

STUDY 10: A DAY OF TE ACHING BY T HE SEA OF 

G ALI LEE 

SIXTH DAY : § 57. THE PARABLES BY THE SEA (cont inued) 

1. ''The field is the w~rld. ' ' In that field there is a sowing of 
'' the word of the k ingdom.'' But there is a lso a sowing of 
' 'tare~. ' ' d T~,e ~{ingdom of God is founded by ''the word of 
the kmg om ; its mode of development is not by separation· 
its members g row up with the ' 'tares. '' Only a part of th~ 
good seed grows; that which does is surrounded by " tares. " 
These truths are not e · · ·d ncouragmg. But there 1s another s1 e. 

2 . It is st~l the seed and a sower. R d s Mk 6-2 • 
D etermme exactly 1 th . ea 8 57 • ., vv. 2 

. 9 
l w 1at tru s this parable teaches concermng 

the deve opment of the K ingdom f G d 
----- ' 0 0 . 

3. But thoug:h such_ are the laws of the gnwtlt. of the K ingdom 
of God- s1lence, inwardness g~· · d h 

d fi ' 5«•uuamess- tnar Ktng om as 
an assure uture. R ead g . Mk , ~ . Mt 

32 t) 57 . ., , v, 30-.,2, ., vv. 31 , . 

4 The future of the K ingd f G . 
· ethod b which th om 0 . od is not only assured ; the 

nR1 ad s 
57

Y Mt at future .Will be a ttained is also indicated. 
e v ' " v. 33. It 1s a tr fc • 1 ·ng from within outw d .11 . ans ormmg power, wor i::· 

1 ar ~ ti ....§9.Qet}Li.s "all leavened." 
~ If then the Kingdom of G d b . 
:>· er what is th 0 . e so great a transforming 

en !~ M e measure of its worth to the individual? 
~~d c~~~~ at ~i~v~s 14· h The knowle? ge of th~ 19ngdom of 

0 t ose not specially seekmg 1t. 

6 But there are ever thos tl . · d s Mt e earnes y searchmg for the truth. 
Reah 8 57' · ' vv. 45, 46. That spirit which is seeking 
for t e supreme good finds it in the K ingdom of God. 

PERSONAL THOUGHT; 

" Selleth alt, fl1 at he ha.tit and buyeth" " Sold all that lte /zad 
and bo~ght - have I g1ven God all tlwt I /iave all of my 
possessions, all of myself? Does J esus ask so ~uch? H is 
answer: § 101, v. 33. 
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Studies In the Life of Christ 

STUDY 10: A DAY OF TEACHING BY THE SEA OF 

GALILEE 

SEVENTH DAY: § 57. THE PARABLES BY THE SEA (concluded) 

I. 

2. 

3· 

4· 

5. 

In studying the several parables in their connections and rela
tions, certain portions of § 57 have been passed over. W e 
now return to these. 

Read§ 57, Lu., vv. 9, 10. What does Jesus mean by the 
...-r.easorr He h~_gives_for ..speaking in parables? Did He not 

wish the people in general to understand? Read§ 57, Mk., 
vv. IO- 12. Did not Jesus wish to forgive them? What does 
He mean? Read§ 57, Mt., vv. 10-17. What help to the 
answers of some previous questions, ra ised by the accounts of 
Luke and Mark, comes from the fuller report of Matthew, 
especially v. 13? The citation is from Isa. 6 :9, 1 o. The 
"your" of v. 16, is very emphatic. 

What Matthew reports in v. 12 is given by Mark and Luke 
after the interpretation of the parable. Read now § 57, Lu: , 
vv. 16-18. Compare Luke's 17th verse with his 10th; hts 
18th with Matthew's 12th. Read § 57. Mk. , vv. 21-25. 
What precisely is meant by§ 57: Mt., v. 12; Mk., v. 25; 
Lu., v. 18? 

Following the parables spoken to the multitudes and preced
ing the expositions in "the house," Matthew and Mark each 
summarize. Read§ 57, Mt., vv. 34, 35. The citation is 
from Psalm 78:2. W as David a prophet (cf. Acts 2:30)? 
Read § 57, Mk., vv. 33, 34· 

After. the expositions and additional parables, Jesus bas a 
9uest1on. Read§ 57, Mt., vv. 51, 52. Read the conclud
ing verse,§ 57, Mt., v. 53. 

PERSONAL THOUGHT: 

To_ the disciples: "Unto yott it IS given to know the mys
tenes of. the kingdom of God.'' Am I a disciple? The test . 
of my discipleship: " Have ye understood all these things?" 
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Studies In the Life of Christ 

STUDY 11 : THE THIRD PREACHING TOUR IN GALILEE 

FIRST DAY: § 58. THE STILLING OF THE TEMPEST 

r. W e spent all of last week in the study of what was but a part 
of one day of Jesus' life. Recall the events and discourses 
of that day. Strong opposition from ''scribes and Phari
sees," .m~sunderstanding on the part of "friends," only pa:tial 
apprec1at1on by "disciples"! Healing, answering, correctmg, 
teaching! Physically considered, what would be J e!:us' con
dition after such a day? · 

2. Read § 58, Lu. v. 22. But, "one of these days" is indefinite. 
Read§ 58, Mt. vv. 18, 23. But, ••great multitudes" were 
often about J esus. Read§ 5s, Mk. vv. 35, 36. "Even as 
he was"-what is meant (cf. § 57, Mk. v. 1 )? "Other 
boats"-had they gathered about for a more favorable posi
tion in listening? 

3. Galilee, like other lakes surrounded by mountains, is subject 
to sudden and violent storms of wind. They often occur 
when the weather is clear, especially toward evening, after a 
warm day. Read § 58: Mt. v. 24 ; Lu. v. 23. What is 
suggested by the "came down" of Luke? Read § 58, Mk. 
v. 37 and first sentence of v. 38. Observe the minute touches 
Mark is giving. "He fell asleep"-think again of the day 
which preceded this "eveo." 

4. But there were others than the quiet One in the boat. Read 
§ 58: Mt. vv. 25 .27; Lu. vv. 24, 25. Study the beautiful 
extra touches of Mark (vv. 38-41 ) . 

5. What did Jesus mean by His question about the "faith" of 
the disciples? " F aith," in whom? What should they have 
done? What was there wrong i~ them? Suggested:"When 
faith possesses the heart, its prayer may be passionate and 
urgent, but it will not be full of trouble.'' 

6. The effect upon the disciples (Mt. v. 27; Mk. v. 41; Lu. v. 
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Studies 1n the Life of Christ 

STUDY 11: THE THIRD PREACHING TOUR IN GALILEE . 
FIRST DAY: § 58. THE STILLING OF THE TEMPEST 

7· 

25): Wherein did this act of Jesus differ from those which 
they had previously witnessed? "They seem to have got a 
glimpse into the interior of something that stretched away 
into infinity." 
Dwell upon the sublime scene brought before us in this beau
tiful picture: the sleeping Master, the raging sea, the terrifi~d 
disciples, the majestic Lord, the rebuking Teacher, the dis
ciples with a new vision. 

PERSONAL THOUGHTS: 

"Why are ye fearful, 0 ye of little faith"? "Where is your 
faith"? "Have ye not yet faith"? Is my will so completely 
at one with that of God that it takes me only to God's places 
for me, in which, therefore, I can have absolute confiden.ce, 
trust, faith that all will be well, and be free from anxtotts 

thought? 
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Studies in the Life of Christ 

STUDY 11: THE THIRD PREACHING T OUR IN GALILEE 

SECOND DAY: § 59. THE GADARENE DEMONIACS 

r. For what purpose did J esus and His disciples "go over unto 
the other side of the lake"? What cities does the map show 
as located on "the other side"? 

2. Read§ 59, Mt. v. 28. Find Gadara on the map, southeast 
of the lake. It was an important city, and may have given 
its name to adjacent territory. " The tombs" : as customary, 
outside of any city, and hewn out of rock in mountain sides. 
Traces of them may be seen today. Read § 59, Lu. vv. 26, 
27, 29. Find Gergesa. "The country" was rightly 
designated by either term. " T wo" (Mt.), "a certain" (Lu.): 
one may have been much more prominent. Read § 59, Mk. 
vv. l-5. vVarburton: " On descending from the heig hts of 
Lebanon, I found myself in a cemetery. . . . The silence of 
the night was now broken by fierce yells a nd howlings, which 
I discovered proceeded from a naked maniac, who was fight
ing with some wild dogs for a bone.'' 

3. Read § 59: Mt. v. 29; Lu. vv. 28, 30, 3r. "What is thy 
name?" : a simple method of bringing the man to himself. 
Read § 59, Mk. vv. 6- ro. ''The holy calm, gentle majesty, 
tender compassion, and conscious sovereignty which were 
expressed in the aspect of Jesus, awakened in him, by force of 
contrast, the humbling consciousness of his own state of 
moral disorder.'' 

4. Read § 59, Mt. vv. 30·32. "Near Gergesa is the only spot 
on the entire lake where a steep slope sweeps d own to 
within a few yards of the sea." Read§ 59: Lu. vv. 32, 33; 
Mk. vv. 11-13. 

5· Read§ 59, Mt. vv. 33, 34. Why did they wish Jesus to 
depart? Read § 59 : Mk. vv. 14-17; Lu. vv. 34-37. 
Observe Mark' s extra touch, "even him that had the legion"; 
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Studies in the Life of Christ 

STUDY 11: THE THIRD PREACHING TOUR IN GALILEE 

SECOND DAY: § 59. THE GADARENE DEMONIACS 

and Luke's, ''at the feet of Jes us.'' What was the nature of 
the "fear"? 

6. Read§ 59: Lu. vv. 38, 39; Mk. vv. 18-20. Why did he 
wish to go with Jesus? Why did J esus refuse? F or what 
reason did Jesus command this man to tell, while he forbade 
others in Galilee? Observe the result (§ 59, Mk. v. 20, last 
sentence). 

7. Consider the requests: (1) demons, (2) Gadarenes, (3) 
restored man. How did J esus answer each? 

PERSONAL THOUGHTS: 

"Go to thy house unto thy friends, and tell t!iem how great 
things the Lord hath done for thee" (Mk. v. 19). H ave I 
obeyed this command of J esus? Have I permitted Jesus to do 
"great things" for me? H ave I fulfilled the conditions upon 
which H e is willing to do "great things" for me? If I were 
to obey and "go" would I, in truth, have any "great things" 
of which to tell? Upon whose will are these dependent? 
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Studies in the Life of Christ 

STUDY 11: THE THIRD PREACHING TOUR IN GALILEE 

THIRD DAY: ~ 60. 
§ 61. 

THE RAISING OF JAIRUS'S DAUGHTER 
THE Two BLIND MEN AND THE 
DEMONIAC 

DUMB 

l. What works were asked of Jesus on His several returns to 
Capernaum (§ 35, v. 46, "sick at Capernamn"; § 41; § 50; 
§ 55, Mt.)? Now read § 60, Mt. vv. r, 18, 19. Inv. I, 
find how Capernaum was now distinguished. ''These things'' : 
connect v. 18 with § 43. Matthew records events by groups, 
rather than chronologically. R ead § 60, Lu. vv. 40-42. 
"All waiting": imagine the scene, recalling them as He left 
them (cf. § 57, Mk. v. I ; § 58, Mk. v. 36 ). "Of the syna
gogue": cf. § 50, Lu. v. 5. "To come": compare the 
request of the Jew with that of the Gentile, § 50, Lu. v. 7. 
Read§ 60, Mk. vv. 21 -24. With what previous request had 
Jairus probably come (§ 50, Lu. v. 3 )? 

2. Read§ 60, Mt. vv. 20-22. To what did Jesus a ttribute the 
cure? Read § 60, Lu. vv. 43·48. "Peter said": what char
acteristics of the man are here shown? "In the presence of 
all the people" : consider the depressed and crushed condition 
of the spirit of this one from whom for years all had held 
aloof (Lev. l 5 :25 ). ''Daughter": the only recorded instance 
of the use of this tender term by J esus. " Christ is the Saviour 
for secret suffering and silent sighs." Read § 60, Mk. vv. 
25-34. Observe Mark's details (v. 26). The basis of the 
woman's faith: v. 27. "Fearing and trembling": for her 
touch had made Jesus Levitically unclean. 

3. Read§ 60: Mk. vv. 35-37; Lu. vv. 49-5r. What selection 
is now made from amongst the twelve? 

4. Read§ 60, Mt. vv. 23-26. " The flute· players": as in the 
East to this day. Study the force of the last sentence of v. 
24. R ead§ 60, Lu. vv. 52-56. Compare Lu. v. 56 with 
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Studies in the Life of Christ 

STUDY 11: THE THIRD PREACHING TOUR IN GALILEE 

THIRD DAY: § 60. THE RAISING OF JAIRUS'S DAUGHTER 

§ 61. THE Two BLIND MEN AND THE DUMB 

D EMONIAC 

Mt. v. 26. Read § 60, Mk. vv. 38-43. Study the effect: 
last sentence of v. 42. 

5. R ead § 61, vv. 27-3r. " The house": cf. § 57, Mt. v. Ii 
§ 55, Mk. v. 19. "Strictly" or sternly: why? With v. 30, 
compare§ 60, Lu. v. 56; with v. 3r, compare§ 60, Mt. v. 26. 

6. Read§ 6r, vv. '32-34. "Went forth": to Nazareth (cf. §62). 
Contrast the effect on "the multitudes" with that on "the 
Pharisees.'' For J esus' answer to such a charge, see § 55 · 

PERSONAL THOUGHTS: 

"Thy faitlt hath made thee whole" (§ 60, Mt. , Mk. , Lu.). 
"Only believe" ( § 60, Mk., Lu.). "Believl'ye?" ( §61). 
Have I made it possible, by my fait1t; for Jesus to work great 
moral changes in me? H as He made me whole, morally? 
Has He quickened me from my death through trespasses and 
sins? Has He opened my eyes to the ''mysteries of the King
dom of God"? "According to your faitlt be it done unto 
you"(§ 6r, v. 29). 
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Studies 1n the Life of Christ 

STUDY 11: THE THlRD PREACHING TOUR IN GALILEE 

FOURTH DAY: § 62. SECOND REJECTION AT NAZARETH 

I. 

2. 

3· 

4· 

5. 

6. 

§ 63. THIRD PREACHING T OUR CONTINUED 

Recall fully the circumstances and incidents of the reception 
Jesus had at Nazareth at the opening of His ministry in Gali-
lee(§ 36 ). Rapidly review, in memory, all that had occurred 
since (§§ 37-61 ). 
Read§ 62, Mt. vv. 54-58. From this account, gather all t~e 
suggestions given concerning the family, social and industrial 
relations of Jesus during the first thirty years of His life. 
Read § 62, Mk. vv. r-6a. "The carpenter": amongst the 
Jews all sons were taught a trade. This was true even of the 
Rabbis. Paul was a tent-maker (Acts 18:3). A J ewish 
proverb: " he who teaches not his son a trade, teaches him 
to be a thief." Study the effect of the attitude assumed by 
the Nazarenes (v. 5). It is not recorded that Jesus ever 
returned to Nazareth. 
"A prophet is not without honor, save in his own country (cf. 
§ 36, v 29 ), and among his own kz'n (cf. § 55, Mk. v. 21 ), 
and in his own lwuse" (cf. § 82, v. 5 ) . 
Study and contrast the only two recorded instances of the 
astonishment of Jesus (§ 62, Mk. v. 6 and § .so, Lu. v. 9 ). 
Read § 63: Mk. v. 6 b; Mt. v. 35. With this very brief 
statement of extensive activities on the third tour, compare the 
summary of the second tour (§ 54), and of the first tour 
(§ 40: Mt. v. 23; lVIk. v. 39; Lu. v. 44) . D well much, in 
thought and imagination, upon these records, that an adequate 
conception. of the extent of Jes us' work may be gained. 

PERSONAL THOUGHTS: 

r. "Whence hath this man this wisdom?" Have I any w isdom 
which cannot be explained by the natural conditions of my 
life? 

2 . "He did not many mighty works there because of their 
unbelief." Has Jesus done many mighty works wt'tlzt'n me? 
Is He willing? What determines the extent of His work on 
my behalf? 
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Studies 1n the Life of Christ 

STUDY 11: THE THIRD PREACHING TOUR IN GALILEE 

FIFTH DAY: § 64. THE MISSION OF THE TWELVE (continued) 

l. F or what purposes did Jesus choose the twelve (§ 48, Mk. 
vv. 14, 15)? "That they might be with him": what have 
they seen and heard since that time ( §§ 49·63 )? "That he 
might send them forth": now they are ready. But what of 
the field? Read§ 6..J., Mt. 9:36-38. "Send forth": the same 
word, in the Greek, as in § 20, Mk. v. 1 2 ! 

2. The prayer is answered through those who pray. Read § 64: 
Lu. v. 1; Mk. v. 7; Mt. ro:r. Since Mt. vv. 2-4 has been 
studied und~r § 48, pass over these names. 

3. ''These twelve Jesus sent forth, and charged them, saying": 
( l) The field: Read Mt. 10:5, 6. This, for the pres

ent; but c£ § 50, Mt. v. l r. 
{ 2) The manner: "by two and two" (Mk. v. 7 ). 

Read the couples (Mt. vv. 2-4). 
(3) The mission: (a) in speech: Read first sentence 

of Lu. v. 2; Mt. ro:7 (cf. John, § 18, Mt. v. 2; J esus, 
§ 34, Mt. v. 17 ). What does the message mean? (b) in act: 
Read Mk. v. 7; Lu. vv. rand last sentence of 2 · Mt. 10:r, 8. 
"Freely" here means gratis. The power wa~ a gift ( Lu. 
v. 1); no money was to be taken for its exercise. 

(4) The means: R ead Lu. v. 3; Mk. vv. 8, 9; Mt. 
vv. 9, ro. Were these specific directions meant for the 
guidance of disciples under all circumstances and in all times 
(c£ § II8, Jo. 12 :6; § 133, Jo. v. 29; § 134, Lu. vv. 35,36)? 

(5) The method: Read Lu. vv. ·4, 5 ; Mk. vv. 10, II; 
Mt. vv. 11-15. This method was possible because of the 
open hospitality of the East; there would be but two together· 
'.'There ~bide": be not fastidious, avoid changes, have no 
mterruptlons. "Shake off the dust": c£ Acts r 3:51; 18 :6. 
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Studies in the Life of Christ 

STUDY 11: THE THIRD PREACHING TOUR IN GALILEE 

FIFTH DAY: § 64. THE MISSION OF THE TWELVE (continued) 

"Receive you not" (Lu.), "not receive you" (Mk.): bas 
reference to the message, not the entertainment. 

(6) The reception: Read Mt. 10:16-18, 21-23. There 
is here a prophetic outlook beyond the present mission and 
Galilee ( v. r 8); "to the lost sheep" is but the beginning. 

(7) The wisdom: Read Mt. ro:r9, 20. Had Jesus 
ever before spoken of "the Spirit of your Father"? 

PERSONAL THOUGHTS; 

"Pray ye therefore the Lord of the harvest, that he send 
forth laborers into his harvest." Do I pray this specific 
prayer each day of my life? Do I fear to pray it because 
I am unwilling to be sent? Does my prayer prevail if I a m 
1mwillin,tr to go into the most difficult field in the harvest? 
Am I willing? 
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Studies in the Life of Christ 

STUDY 11: THE THIRD PREACHING TOUR IN GALILEE 

SIXTH DAY: § 64. THE MISSION OF THE TWELVE (concluded) 

r. " That ~~y might be with him"-this was a g reat privilege; 
He was a g reat prophet"; power was at hand in any emer
gency ( § ,~8, ~t. v. 25) · "That he might send them forth 
to preach - this was different· it was a privilege to have 
"power" ( § 64:, Lu. v. r); but that meant activity (§ 64, Mt. 
10:7, 8); m t_h1s was danger (§ 64, Mt. ro:r6-r8) . What 
now of the qmet fisherman's life (§ 38) ! Will they go back? 
They need encouragement. Jesus gives it. 

2. Why go :?rward? C~) The Master's example: read Mt. 10: 
24, 25: . Beelzebub: § 55, Mk. v. 22 ; § 6i, v. 34. ( 2) 
The vitality of the truths they know: read Mt. 10 :26,27. 
( 3) The body not the life: read Mt. 10:28. ( 4) The \~atch
ful careofGod: read Mt. 10:29_3 r. ( 5 ) The ultimate issue: 
read Mt. ro:32, ~3· Thoughtfully consider each of these 
reason~ ; trace their c01:mecti_on through to the climax in ( 5). 

3. The Kmgdom of God 1s a k_mgdom of peace(§ 49, ~t. 5:9 ). 
But the Founder. of that kmgdom introduces principles the 
acceptance of which must cause divisions. Read Mt. 10:34-36 
(cf.§ ro, v. _14). With v. 36, compare§ 55, Mk. v. 2r.. 

4. When obe?1en~e to the will of J esus separates even from k1_n
dred, what 1s His word? R ead Mt. ro:37. Is it easy to do this? 
Read Mt. ro:38. To what does it lead? Read Mt. 10:39. 

5. So much for the messengers; but what of those to whom they 
are sent! _Read Mt. 10:40-42. Give some special thought 
to the s1gmficant statement of v. 40. 

6. The charge having been concluded, Master and disciples 
wor~: Read Lu. v. 6; Mk. vv. r 2, 13 ; Mt. II :r. What 
add1nonal fact have we from Matthew? 

PERSONAL THOUGHTS: 

r. " H e that loveth father or mother more than me is not worth_y 
of me: and he that loveth son or daughter more than me is 
not worthy of me." Is there any person in the world for 
whom I would disobey Jesus? Do r cultivate any love which 
contravenes the purposes of God form n; 

2. '_'He that findeth his life shall lose it· a~d 1 ~~ that Joseth his 
life for my_ sake shall find it.'' Hav~ I lost all of my lif~, my 
se_J1f1, r;:y WJll, m:to God? Or do I find some of my will as 
st1 t e possession of Self? What is mine is lost! 
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STUDY 11: THE THIRD PREACHING TOUR IN GALILEE 

SEVENTH DAY: § 65. DEATH OF JOHN THE BAPTIST 

1. Give some thought to the probable effects of that mission 
upon which the T welve had been sent Now read § 65, Lu. 
vv. 7-9. " H erod" : cf. § 18, Lu. v. l , and the map. 
"Elijah had appeared": cf. Mal. 4 :5 ; § 21, vv. 21 -25; § 4, 
v. 17; § 52, Mt. v. 14. " He sought to see him" : cf.§ 139, 
Lu. v. 8. What Jesus thougfa of Herod: § 99, vv. 31, 32. 
Read§ 65: Mt. vv. r, 2; Mk. vv. r4·16. 

2. Read 3 65: Mt. vv. 3-5; Mk. vv. 17, r s. "Herod the 
tetrarch" was a son of the "Herod the king" of§§ 13, 14. 
"His brother Philip'' lived privately at Rome. Both Philip 
and H erod were uncles of Herodias, who was a grand
daughter of "Herod the king. " Find the prison of J ohn, 
east of the Dead Sea. ''Feared the multitude" : cf. § 123, 
Mt. v . 26. Read§ 65. Mk. vv. 19, 20. 

3. R ead § 65: Mt. vv. 6-8; Mk. vv. 21-25. " Daughter" : 
Salome, afterwards married ( l ) her uncle, Philip the tetrarch 
(§ r8, Lu. v. l ), (2) Aristobulus, grandson of " Herod the 
king. " " Convenient": for H erodias' purposes. 

4. Read§ 65: Mt. vv. 9 r 1; Mk. vv. 26-28. Which is of import
ance, to keep an oath or to break it that right may be done? 

5. Read§ 65: Mk. v. 29. Then read§ 65, Mt. v. 12. " They 
went and told Jesus": cf. § 30, v. 26; § 43, Mt. v. 14; § 52, 
Lu. vv. 18, 19. 

6. " Among them that are born of women there hath not arisen 
a g reater than John the Baptist" . (§ 52, Mt. v. 1 I): In 
memory. review the career of the man. What were his most 
conspicuous characteristics? 

7. Josephus, the J ewish hist0rian : " So he put him (John) in 
chains, and sent him to the castle of Machaerus, and there 
put him to death. The Jews, therefore, were convinced that 
his army was destroyed (in the war with Aretas, father of 
his fi rst wif~) as a punishment for this murder, God being 
incensed against H erod. '' 

PERSONAL THOUGHTS: 
"He that is but little in the kingdom of God is g reater than 
he" ( § 52, Lu. v. 28 ). Am I as great in ( 1) self-denial 
(§ 8, v. 80; § 18, Mt. v. 4), (2) in courage (§ 65, Mk. v. 
18), (3) in se(f-abnegation (§ 30, v. 30)? 
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Studies in the Life of Christ 
STUDY 12: THE CRISIS AT CAPERNAUM 

FIRST DAY : § 66. THE FEEDING OF THE FIVE THOUSAND (continued) 

1. In the l'.ist :ecord studied concerning Th~ T welve, what were 
they domg. In what way, at that time, was Jesus engaged? 

2. In _§ ,66, .;ead th~ .~rst sentence of Mt. v. 13. "Heard it": 
what. Thence · whence? What answer does " in a boat" 
suggest? Why did Jesus withdraw? Read Lu . v. 10. 
' ·~et1~rned" =. to what point would they likely return? ''Beth
saida : find,!t 0~1the1~~p as Bethsaida (Julias), northeast of 
the lake. 

11
W1thdrew : why? Read Mk. vv. 30-32. 

''Unt? J es~s : where had He returned after previo11s tours? 
Im~g11?e t~11s group of twelve about J esus enthusiastically 
rev1ewmg ;;hats?ever they had done, and whatsoever they 
had taugltt. Fmd the evidences here of Jesus' thoughtful 
care for the b?dy. What would the condition of the apostles 
be after a penod of such work? In the last sentence of v. 31, 
find the effect of the apostolic tour. 

3. Read M_t. last half of v. 13 and v. 14. "The cities": what 
does this suggest as to the composition of "the multitudes"? 
Read Mk. vv. 33, 34· "On foot": around the head of the 
la ke. "As sheep not having a shepherd" : cf. § 64, Mt. 9: 
36. vVhat does Mark say was J esus' work with the "great 
multitude"? What does Matthew say? Read Lu. v. l r. "He 
welcomed them '': though H e and the apostles were. very 
weary (cf. Mk. v. 31 ). What does Luke say Jesus did on 
their behalf? 

4. Read Mt. v. 15; Mk. vv. 35, 36; Lu. v. 12. "vVhen the 
day was now far spent": fill out the picture of that day of 
teaching and healing. "He began to teach " and was led 
on and on till the ''even was come.'' ' 

5· Read Lu. v. l3,
11

an_d first sentence ofv. 14; Mk. vv. 37, 38; 
Mt. vv. 16-18. G1veyethem to eat": whatdidJesusexpect 
they would do? 

6. Read Mt. v~. 19-7 1; 1:-u. vv. 14-17; Mk. vv. 39_44. " The 
green grass : spnng·t1me,as for months the grass is browned 
and scorched on the Eastern shore of the Sea of Galilee. 

PERSONAL THOUGHTS: 

"C?rr;,e ye yourselves apart into a desert place, and rest a 
~hile (Mk .. v. 31). Am I so treating and using my body 
11_1 every particular that it is yielding up the utmost of its pos
sible service to the Kingdom of God? "Know ye not that ye 
are a temple of God?" (1 Cor. 3:16 ). 
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Studies 1n the Life of Christ 
STUDY 12: THE CRISIS AT CAPERNAUM 

SECOND DA y : § 66. THE FEEDING OF THE FIVE THOUSAND (con

cluded) 

1. R ead Jo. vv. I, 2. "These things": cf. § 44. "The signs": 
of how many of these signs has John himself already told 
us? "Followed": here means generally and habitually, in 
contrast with Mt. v. 13 and Lu. v. I l. Read J o. vv. 3 , 4· 
"The passover": for which companies of pilgrims would be 
moving toward Jerusalem. The "great multitude" may 
have been composed, in part, of such pilgrims. . 

2. Read Jo. vv. 5-7. This question and answer were given 
while Jesus "with his disciples" was upon "the mountain" 
and at the time when the ''multitude cometh.'' The activities 
of the.day are related in Lu. v. 12. Philip's answer may 
naturally be connected with the suggestion of Mk. v. 37, 
which came at the end of the day. Read on through Mk. 
v. 381 and follow it by Jo. vv. 8, 9. The day's healing and 
teaching may be placed between John's 7th and 8th verses. 
John alone says ''barley'' ; it was the food of the poor. 

3. Read J o. vv. 10-13. "Much grass": cf. Mk. v. 39; hence 
it was the early spring. 

4. Read Jo. vv. 14, 15. In order to an appreciation of that 
which followed the miracle, recall ( r) the effects upon t~e 
people of Jesus' previous healing and teaching, (2) the mis
sion of The Twelve with its results, (3) the murder of John 

-:;? the Baptist in its influences upon Jewish feelings (§ 65, Mt. 
/ v. 5), (4) the Jewish Messianic expectations. What does 

this outcome suggest as to Jesus' reasons for ''strictly'' 
charging that "no man know it" in previous miracles? 

5. Such a purpose on the part of " the people" would most hurt
fully affect "the disciples" who as yet but partly understand 
Jesus. What will Jesus do? Read Mt.v. 22; Mk.v. 45. "Con
strained" : they were loathe to leave without Him. "To Beth· 
saida": that is, "Bethsaida of Galilee," § l 29, v. 2 l; see map. 

' • 

6. This experience had been a critical one; it was but the third 
temptation over again; "the people" acted thus thoug h 
J esus had that very day been giving them instructions con· 
cerning the true nature of the. Kingdom of God (Lu. v. I l ) ; 

to whom shall He go? Read Mk. v. 46; Mt. v. 23. 
PERSONAL THOUGHT: 

"He went up into the mountain apart to pray: and when 
even was come, he was there alone.' ' Do I always meet 
the special exigencies of my life through prayer? 
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Studies 1n the Life of Christ 

STUDY 12: THE CRISIS AT CAPERNAUM 

THIRD D AY: § 67. JESUS. WALKING ON THE WATER 

I. ~ea~ Mt. vv. 24-27. "Fourth watch": from about three to 
six o clock. R ead Mk. vv. 47 _50. 

2. ~ead Mt. vv_. 28-31.. ,:Vhy d~d Peter make this request? 
0 thou of little .fazth : what 1s faith? In what or in whom 

( 

sh~:>U!d Peter have had faith? How is faith a virtue which 
bnng~ P?,'~er? ~b?,ut what.did Peter have "doubt"? With 
P~te;, s little (a1~h on this occasion, compare the " little 

l fait~ of the disciples on that other occasion on the S ea of 
Galilee(§ ~8: Mt. v. 26; Mk. v. 40). How does .faitli act 
as an effective power, when a ll nature is against them? 

3· Read Mt. ':· 32; Mk. vv. 5 r , 52. In what way would an 
u.nderstandmg "concerning the loaves" have saved the dis
ciples from that sluggishness and obtuseness of intellect which 
led them to be "sore amazed" at the walking on the water? 

4· ( Read Mt. .v: 33· What did they mean by "the Son of God"? 
~n determmmg, consider that ''they understood not concern
m~ the .loave;;.'' Co mpare what they said on this occasion 
;1~h their saying when J esus stilled the ~empest (§ 58: ~t. v. 

7_, Mk. v. 4r ). Is there any change 10 their conceptron of 
this One whom they were following ;> 

5· Read.Jo. vv. r6-2r.. "Jesus had ~ot vet come to them" : 
what is meant? "Five and twenty or thi rty furlongs": at its 
bro~dest, the lake is about forty furlongs (cf. Mk. v. 47 
"midst" ). · ' 

6· Read Mt. ~v. 34-36. "Gennesaret": "a lain lying on the 
~~~th west side c;>f the lake, abo1:1t three anla half miles. long, 
bea a t some.I?omts over two miles wide.'' It is "ofunnvaled 

uty , fert1l1ty, and variety of products " Read Mk. vv. 
53-56. " To the shore" : cf. J o . v. r 7. · 

PERSONAL THOUGHT: 

"0 tho fr J 
r. ·1· u o itt e faith, wherefore didst thou doubt?'' Am I . 
1a1 mg, at any p · t t . · 
God on behalf f ~t ' .0 accomplish that which would please 

0 is kingdom, because of my Jack of faz'th? 
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Studies in the Life of Christ 

STUDY 12: THE CRISIS AT CAPERNAUM 

FOURTH DAY: §68. D ISCOURSE ON THE BREAD OF LIFE (continued) 

r. 

2. 

3· 

4· 

5· 

Introductory:-Read vv. 22-24. " The multitude": such of 
the 5,000 as had lingered after the r est were dismissed 
(§ 66, Mt. v. 23 ). 
First question and answer- "they said", "] esus answered" : 
-Read vv. 25-27. "When earnest thou?" : the question is 
one of curiosity ; the answer, as ever, penetrates to the inmost 
motive. "Signs" : which, rightly interpreted, would lead to 
the Person. " T he meat which abideth unto eternal life": 
dwell much in thought and meditation upon this phrase as the 
expression of wha t Jesus Christ offers to men. 
Second question and answer-' ' they said'',' 'Jesus answered'':
Read vv. 28, 29. Consider the simplicity to which Jesus 
here reduces the requirements of God. Determine precisely 
what "believe on him" means. 
Third question and answer- "they said", "Jesus therefore 
said" :- Read vv. 30-33. "For a sign" : had they not seen a 
great sign the day before? But was it as great as the manna 
a iven for for ty years? "Believe thee": what distinction is 
there between " believe on him" ( v. 29) and "believe thee"? 
"Not Moses" : but whom? "Giveth life unto the world": what 
life does Jesus g ive which was not there before? 
Fourth question and answer- "they said", "Jesus said":
R ead vv. 34-40. " G ive us" : because, as yet, only "that 
which" ( v. 33) not !te which. With v. 35 compare § 32, 
vv. r3, r 4; §49, Mt. 5:6. " I said" (v. 36) : cf. v. 26 . For 
the supreme passion of Jesus' life, with v. 38 read : § 16, v. 
49, with foot note3

; § 33, vv. 32, 34; § 44, v. 30; 3 5p: Mt. 
v. 50; Mk. v. 35. For a knowledge of the supreme and 
ultimate purpose in a ll that God willed toward Jesus, thought
fully study again vv. 39, 40. 

P ERSONAL THOUGHTS : 

"Not to do mine own will, but the will of him that sent me" . 
Have I likenes~ to Jesus in this supreme passion of His life? 
Is it of any avail to have other likeness if I fail in this .f1mda
mental one? 
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Studies 1n the Life of Christ 

STUDY 12: THE CRISIS AT CAPERNAUM 

FIFTH DAY: § 68. DISCOURSE ON THE BREAD OF LlFE(continued) 

I. Read vv. 41-46. For an answer to the question of the Jews 
in v. 42, thoughtfully and reverently read again in § 5, v. 35. 
"Draw him", "taught", "hath heard", "hath learned": to 
what work of God in man does Jesus here refer? In Jesus' 
view, is it possible to have a true faith in God and yet reject 
Christ? "The prophets" : Is . 54:13. 

2. Read vv. 47-5r. "Hatlz eternal life": a present possession. 
"And not die": what is meant? Do not Christians die? Do 
non-Christians die at death in any sense in which Christians 
do not? ''Shall live for ever'' : do not all men live for ever? 
H ow long does he who does not "eat of this bread'' live? 
"My flesh": how can J es us give that? 

3. Thoughtfully and prayerfully read vv. 52-59. "Ye have 
not life' ' : what life was la~king? Find the answer in v._ ~4· 
But do not all men have " eternal life"? Yet what expltcttly 
does Jesus rhean by "eateth my flesh and drinketh my 
blood"? For the intimate personal union to which it leads 
thoughtfully read again in v. 56. 

4. "I live because of the F ather" (v. 57): how did Jesus live 
because of God? what part of His nature was sustained by 
the Father? How was it sustained? "Eateth m e": for an 
understanding of this relation of the disciple to Jesus, reflect 
upon the relation of J esus to God (cf. § 33, vv. 32, 34; § 44, 
v. 30; § 68, v. 38 ). 

5· Result: "Not die" (v. 50 ), "shall live for ever" (v. ~I), 
" hath eternal life" (v. 54), "abideth in me, and I in him" 
(v. 56), "shall live" (v. 57 ) "shall live for ever" (v. 58). 
And this stupendous result follows an act expressed as ' 'eateth 
my flesh and drinketh my blood" . What is that act? 

PERSONAL THOUGHTS: 

"Except ye eat the fl esh of the Son of man and drink his 
blood, ye _have not life in yourselves.,, Is my relation to 
J esus Chnst so self-surrendering ,so unquestioning, so constant, 
~o absolute, so personal, so intimate that it may be expressed 
m these terms of Jesus? 
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Studies in the Life of Christ 

STUDY 12: THE CRISIS AT CAPERNAUM 
,. 

S IXTH DA y: § 68. DISCOURSE 0N THE BREAD OF LIFE (concluded) 

I. 

2. 

3· 

4· 

Recall the substance of the discourse as already studied. 
W ould its profound truth be appr~hended by "the Jews," or 
even by the majority of ''his d isciples''? What effect would 
we expect the discourse to have? 

R ead vv. 60-65. "A hard saying": consider what very hard 
things Jesus had said, if taken in their bare literalness. To 
what event in the life of Jesus does v. 62 refer? What is to 
be its effect on the disciples- more confusing or explanatory? 
If " the flesh profiteth nothing" what did J esus mean in v . 53? 
Make a thoughtful study of v. 63 as Jesus' explanation of the 
" hard saying" a t which they stumbled. " It is the spirit 
that quickeneth": cf. § 28, vv. 3, 5. 

Read vv. 66-7 1. "Lord, to whom shall we go?": think 
carefully about those to whom they might have gone. To 
the Pharisees! what type of religion would they give? To 
the Sadducees ! what had they to say of the "eternal life"? 
To the old master of some of them, John the Baptist! What 
had become of him? at best, what had he offered? 

With the critical situation so clearly described in vv. 60- 7 I, 

contrast that a fter the feeding of the five thousand (§ 66, Jo. 
vv. 14, 15) . How do you account for so sudden and com
plete a change of attitude toward Jesus? 

PERSONAL THOUGHTS: . 

"Doth this cause you to stumble? " Do I s tumble at any
thing in this discourse? Do I lack the spiritual experience 
which answers to tltis teaching of Jesus? D o I refuse to enter 
into this r elationship with Jesus ("eat the flesh . . . drink 
his blood'') because of the demands in self7sacrifice and 
obedience which it makes upon me? 
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Studies 1n the Life of Christ 

STUDY 12: THE CRISIS AT CAPERNAUM 
.. 

SEVENTH DAY: § 69. DISCOURSE ON EATING WITH UNWASHEN HANDS 

r. " The people" would "make him king" after "the sign which 
he did"; later, "many of his disciples went back"; but the 
ever-watchful "Pharisees, and certain of the scribes" pursue 
evenly their policy of opposition. Their last word was, ''By 
the prince of the devils casteth he out devils" ( § 6 l, v. 34 ). 
Read Mt. v. l; Mk. vv. 1-4. "To Jesus," "unto him": 
where was Jesus now (cf. § 68 )? "Had seen": perhaps 
notably at the event of § 66. 

2. Read Mk. vv. 5-8; Mt. vv. 2, 3. "Isaiah prophesy": cf. 
Is. 29:13. That they "transgress the commandment of 
God" Jesus will show by an example not connected with 
purifications. 

3· Read Mt. vv. 4·9; Mk. vv. 9-13. "Honour thy father" etc.: 
Ex. 20:12. "He that speaketh" etc.: Ex. 21:17. "Many 
such like things": until "the tradition of the elders" had 
become more authoritative than ''the word of God." 

4. Read Mt. vv. IO, II; Mk. vv. 14, 15. Here we have Jesus' 
answer to the religious significance which they attached to 
"washings." Hence we may read Mt. v. 1 2 without sur
prise. But thoughtfully read the notable answer of J esus in 
Mt. vv. 13, 14. 

5· Men who had returned to tell Jesus of "all things whatsoever 
they had taught '' (§ 66, Mk. v. 3o) have yet need to be 
learners. Are they "also even yet without understanding"? 
So it se_e~s. Read Mt. vv. 15.20; Mk. vv. 17_23. Against 
the pos1ti~e effect of eating with ceremonially unclean hands, 
set the th1~gs named by Jesus in Mt. v. lg; Mk. vv. 21, 22. 
Then consider the force of Jesus' saying in Mt. v. 14. 

PERSONAL THOUGHT: 

Of what type is my purity? External-concerned with out
ward acts; or internal-concerned with the hidden life? 
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Studies in the Life of Christ 

STUDY 13: REVIEW 

FIRST TO SEVENTH DAY: §§ 1·69. A REVIEW OF STUDIES 1 TO 12 

1. Having considered the first twelve Studies in some detail, we 
may now profitably take a backward look, for the purpose of 
tracing the history in an even more general way than was 
done in the class hours of study. 

2. The work for the week is divided as follows:-
First Day: Review of Studies 1-6 
Second Day: Review of Study 8 
Third Day: Review of Study 9 
Fourth Day: Review of Study IO 

Fifth Day: Review of Study I I 

Sixth Day: Review of Study 12 
Seventh Day: Review of Reviews 

3. It is suggested that the study of each day be done in this 
order and with these aims: 

( l) Commit to memory the exact title of each Section 
in the Study or Studies for the day, so that they may be 
quickly named, in their order, at any time. 

( 2) Make such a reading of each Section, that you are 
able to go mentally through the Section from first to last 
giving the substance of its contents. 

(3) Write out in the note-book, from memory, the fol
lowing: (a) The exact title of the Study or Studies ( b) the 
exact titles of the Sections within the Study or Studies ( c) 
the briefest possible summary of the contents of each Section. 
State this in one sentence where it can be so condensed. 
Omit ( c) on First Day. 

4. It may seem that this suggested method of review is 
mechanical and uninspiring. It is certa inly a week's work 
which is primarily mental. It will be found, however, to 
amply repay for the effort. We seek a mtut ery of the Life 
of ·Christ. 

5. In each Study aim constantly to trace and fix in mind: (I) 
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Studies in the Life of Christ 

STUDY 13: REVIEW 

FIRST TO SEVENTH DAY : §~ 1-69. A REVIEW OF STUDIES l TO 12 

the connection of events, ( 2) the growtlz or progress of the 
history. This will aid the effort to memorize the subjects, 
and will likewise give a more intelligent conception of the 
Life as a whole. 

6. On the Seventh Day each student should test his knowledge 
by endeavoring to answer to himself, mentally, the following 
questions: (I) Give the exact titles of the first twelve S~u
dies. ( 2) Name the "Part" of the Harmony within which 
each Study is found. (3) State the exact titles of the 
Sections within each of the twelve Studies. ( 4) Taking each 
Study as a unit, trace the connection of the events with which 
it deals. (5) Follow through the history and explain its 
development, that is, give reasons for all changes in the place 
or form of the life, teaching, or activities of Jesus. 
The above work should be done on the Seventh Day as com
pletely as possible without the book. But at points where 
the memory is not certat'n, it should be refreshed by a glance. 

7. This work on the part of each student will form the basis for 
a class hour which should be of exceptional interest and pro
fit, and for an intelligent consideration of the succeeding 
periods of the history. 

PERSONAL THOUGHTS: 

In a week of work so predominantly mental, there will be 
5pecial need to hold steadily before the mind the ultimate aim 
of the study-the upbuilding of Character. Each day give 
time for final meditation upon the "Personal Thoughts" of 
the Study or Studies under consideration. Never pass over 
any question which comes to the lzfe without answering it. 
Were it not better, if necessary, to spend the week conform
ing the life to the messages which the Gospels bring for me, 
than upon any study of any kind, Biblical or collegiate? 
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Studies in the Life of Christ 

STUDY 14: THE WITHDRAWAL INTO NORTHERN GALILEE 

FIRST DAY: § 70. JOURNEY TOWARD TYRE AND SIDON; THE SYRO

PHCENICIAN WOMAN'S DAUGHTER 

I. 

2. 

4· 

Jesus had Himself made several distinct preaching tours in 
Galilee ( §§ 40, 54, 63); later he had sent forth the Twelve 
(§ 64); the interest in Him and His disciples had become 
wide-spread and enthusiastic (§ 66, Mk. v. 31). But it was 
a superficial and mistaken interest which would defeat Jesus' 
purposes (§ 66, Jo. vv. 14, 15). Discipleship wi.th Him 
must mean more than this ( § 68, v. 53); the requirements 
were too high ( § 68, v. 60); the enthusiastic people fall 
away ( § 68, v. 66 ). What course will J esus now take? Can 
anything be expected from more teaching in Galilee after 
these results? 

Read Mt. v. 2 r, and first sentence of Mk. v. 24. ' 'Thence'': 
whence (cf. § 69, Mk. v. 17 )? "The parts of Tyre and 
Sidon" : tha t is, the country of Phcenicia; see map. From 
the statement in the second part of Mk. v. 24 determine why 
Jesus thus withdrew to the north. Why was it that "he 
could not be hid"? 

Read Mt. v. 22; Mk. vv. 25, 26. Previous to this visit 
Jesus was not unknown by fame to the people of Phcenicia 
(cf. § 47, Mk. v. 8 ). Read Mt. vv. 23-25. " Not a word": 
with what purpose this silence? "Crieth after us": in a place 
where we have come for retirement and rest. "Send her 
away": had they ever seen Jesus send any person away with
out doing what was asked? What then did they expect? 
Hence the reply of v. 24. 

"l was not sent but unto the lost sheep of the house of 
Israel" (Mt. v. 24). Nor did He send others in these early 
stages (cf. § 64, Mt. ro:5, 6 ). But already He had looked 
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Studies In the Life of Christ 

STUDY 14: THE WITHDRAWAL INTO NORTHERN GALILEE 

FIRST DAY : § 70. JOURNEY TOW ARD TYRE AND SIDON; TH E SYRO· 

PHCENICI AN W OMAN'S DAUGHTER 

out in anticipation upon other fields ( § 50, Mt. v. 1 r ). He 
knew of the response which would come from them ( § 33, 
v. 35; § 9 1, v. 16 ). But " the children first." 

5. R ead Mk. vv. 27, 28 ; Mt. vv. 26, 27. Consider the prompt 
intelligence, with the hig h humility and faith shown in the 
woman's reply. W as she not thus a child of Abraham (cf. 
Gal. 3 :7)? 

6. R ead Mk. vv. 29, 30; Mt. v. 28. "Great is thy faith" : so 
once before with a heathen ( § 50, Lu. v. 9 ) . "The world 
is ever admiring and lauding greatness, but it is g reat intel
lect or imagination , great ambition or force of character, 
beauty or amiability, great learning or discoveries, possessions 
or conquests; liere is tlie noblest praise for tlu tr uest great
ness." 

PERSONAL THOUGHTS : 

"0 woman, great is thy fa£tli : be it done unto thee even as 
thou wilt. '' Am I failing to receive blessings which might 
be. had from God for my personal life because of my lack of 
faitlt? Are there g ifts as a Christian worker which are with
held from me because of my lack of fa itlt? " H e did not 
many mighty works there because of their unbeli"ej. ' ' 
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Studies In the Life of Christ 

STUDY 14: THE WITHDRAWAL INTO NORT.HERN GALILEE 

SECOND DAY: § 71. RETURN THROUGH DECAPOLIS; MANY MIRA

CLES OF HEALING 

1. Jesus "would have no man know" of His presence in " the 
parts of Tyre and S idon." But "he could not be h id. " 
Probably His fame had preceded Him; His Personality must 
have been most impressive; His following of disciples would 
mark Him off from other men. The incident in § 70 points 
to the need for removal even farther north. H ence we a re 
prepared for the statement of § 7 1, Mk. v. 3 1, with which 
read Mt. v . 29. J esus would pass northwards from T yre 
through the territory of Sidon; next, eastward across the 
Jordan ; then,southward throug h the district of the T en Cities 
( Decapolis ) to the shores of the lake, somewhere on its 
southeastern border. ''The mountain'' : the mountain range 
east of the lak e ( cf. § 66, Jo. v. 3); tha t of § 49, Mt. 5:1 
was west of ~he lake. 

2 . Read Mt. vv. 30 , 3r. For other such general accounts ot 
numerous miracles read again § 39, Mt. v. 16; § 40, Mt. v. 
23; § 47, Mt. v . 15; § 63, Mt. v. 35. "The God of Israel' ': 
who was not their God, since these were a heat~en people. 

3. Matthew has thus g iven us the general account; but Mark 
will relate for us a special instance in these activities. Read 
Mk. vv. 32-37. " They were beyond measure astonished": 
Jesus had not before visited this region. " Beyond m easure" : 
the word in the orig inal occurs nowhere else in the N ew T es
tament. 

PERSONAL THOUGHTS: 

''He hath done all things well." Can I bear this testimony 
concerning the activities of Jesus within m y own life? H ave 
I fulfilled the conditions which mak e it possible for H im to 
there do great things? 
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Studies 1n the Life of Christ 

STUDY 14: THE-WITHDRAWAL INTO NORTHERN GALILEE 

THIRD DAY: § 72. THE FEEDING OF THE FOUR TliOUSAND 

§ 73. THE PHARISEES AND SADDUCEES DEMANDING 

A SIGN FROM HEAVEN (continued) 

I. Jesus had fed the Five Thousand at the northern end of the 
range of mountains on the east of the Sea of Galilee. His 
journeyings have now brought Him to the southern end of 
the same range. Here ''there came unto him great multi
tudes" (§ 7 r, Mt. v. 30 ). In this case, a large proportion 
of those present must have been Gentiles, for the Decapolis 
was a Gentile rather than a Jewish district. He must have 
spent several days in this region. His presence soon became 
widely known. 

2. In § 72, read Mt. v. 32; Mk. vv. r-3. " Three days": 
doubtless they had brought some food with them which was 
now exhausted. 

3· In § 72, read Mt. vv. 33, 34; Mk. vv. 4, 5. "In a desert 
place'' : on t.he lake shore they would be many miles from 
the n~arest city of the Decapoli~. Similarly in the feeding of 
the Five Thousand they were distant from any large city. In 
each case the miracle is wrought to meet a real need. 

4· In § ~;, r~ad Mt. vv. 35, 36; Mk. vv. 6, 7. "On the 
grou~? : with the Five ~h~msand it was •·upon the green 
gra~s (§ 66, Mk. v. 39) ; 1t 1s now the parched summer. 

5· In § 7,2, read ~t. vv. 37, ~8; ~1k. vv. 8, 9. "He sent them 
away : why did He do this with the Five Thousand? why in 
the present case? 

6. ~? § 73, r~~ Mt. v. 39; Mk. v. ro. The position of 
Magada~ is altogether unknown, as also is that of " Dal-

~~~~~h~ 1 kTh(e~ "'§'ere .. h{:,ivever, probably on the western 
e a e c · 73. t. v. 5i Mk. v. 13 ). 

PERSONAL THOUGHTS: 

"I am the bread of life: he that cometlt to me shall not 
hunger, and he that be!ievetlz on me shall never thirst', ( § 68, 
v. 35). Have I partaken of the /if< · · b d h" h 
Jesus offers? Do I fail to take beca e-giv!ng re:: w. ~c 
of "comet/z" and "b l' t!. ,, use I miss the s1mphc1ty 
sion of l£~e: Do I h e teve i' t oDn 71 'I_'he tests as to my posses-

':/' unger. o thirst? 
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Studies 1n the Life of Christ 

STUDY 14: THE WITHDRAWAL INTO NORTHERN GALILEE 

FOURTH DAY: § 73. THE PHARISEES AND SADDUCEES DEMANDING 

A SIGN FROM HEAVEN (concluded) 
§ 74. THE BLIND MAN NEAR BETHSAIDA 

I. Jesus is now at some point on the we.stern side of the Sea of 
Galilee with His disciples. The last event in Galilee, before 
leaving for the north, was a conflict with the scribes and Phari
sees (§ 69). From this Jesus had gone away for quiet and 
rest. Now H e returns. In § 73, read Mk. v. r r; Mt. v. r. 
"Came forth": which suggests design or set purpose. "Ques
tion with him": by way of opposition, as on previous occa
sions. "A sign": such, for instance, as a shower of manna 
(cf. § 68, vv. 30, 3 r ). "Sadducees": a sect opposed to the 
Pharisees, but here united in common hostility to Jesus. 

2. In § 73, read Mk. vv. 12, 13; Mt. Yv. 2-4. With this scene 
compare that in§ 55: Mt. vv. 38--to; Lu. vv. 291 30. 

3. In § 73, read last sentence of Mt. v. 4 with v. 5, and Mk. 
vv. 13, 14. " The other side": some point on the northeast-
ern side of the lake. · 

4. In§ 73, read Mt. vv. 6-10; Mk. vv. l5-2r. What did the 
disciples suppose Jesus to mean by the warning? Why did 
He recall the two miracles? What did He really mean by 
"the leaven"? 

5. In § 73, read Mt. vv. II, 12. In considering this explana
tion of what Jesus meant by " the leaven" , recall such of 
"the teaching of the Pharisees and Sadducees" as has been 
brought out in the different instances of their opposition to 
Jesus. 

6. Read the whole of § 74. "Bethsaida": that is, Bethsaida 
(Julias) on the northeast of the lake, to which He had once 
before gone for · quiet (cf. § 66, Lu. v. ro). " Out of the 
village'' : why (cf. v. 26)? 

PERSONAL THOUGHTS: 

''0 .Y.e of little .faitlt, why re~son ye among yourselves?" Am 
I failing to apprehend the spiritual teachings of Jesus because 
of my lack of real .faitli in Him? Do His words seem 
mysterious and incomprehensible? ''0 ye of little .fat"tlt, 
why reason ye?" "Where is your .fait!t7" 
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Studies in the Life of Christ 

STUDY 14: THE WITHDRAWAL INTO NORTHERN GALILEE 

FIFTH DAY: § 75. PETER'S CONFESSION 

1. Read the first sentence of Mk. v. 27, and the fi rst clause of 
Mt. v. 13. With these compare § 70, Mt. v. 2r. What 
were the purposes of J esus in these withdrawals to the north? 
What benefits would come to the disciples from these days 
alone with J esus? What was their last expression of their 
thought of Him (cf. § 68, vv. 68, 69 )? 

2. Read to the colon in Lu. v. 18. In connection with what 
significant previous events in Jesus' life is .prayer on His part 
recorded (cf. §§ 19, 40, 48, 66"J? 

3. Finding that the special records of the prayer-life of Jesus are 
intimately related to some of the most significant events of · 
His life, Luke's statement, just studied, prepares us to read 
Mk. vv. 27-29; Lu. vv. 18-20; Mt. vv. 13-16. R econsider 
the question of John the Baptist (§ 52, Lu. v. 19). Compare 
previous confessions (cf. § 58, Mk. v. 41; § 67, Mt. v. 33; 
§ 68, vv. 68, 69 ). H ad Jesus ever distinctly told the dis
ciples that H e was the Christ? 

4. R ead Mt. v. 17. "Flesh and blood hath not": read § 87, 
Mt. v. 27; § 68, v. 44. 

5. Rea~ Mt. vv .• ~s, 19. "!~i,s rock": Peter, representatively 
considered. I will build : cf. Eph. 2:19-22-" built upon 
!he foun~ation of the apostles and prophets." Precisely what 
IS meant m v. 19? 

6. R ead Mt. v. 20: Mk. v. 30; Lu. v. 21. Why did Jesus 
require this of His disciples? What effect would the 
announcement have had upon the Jewish leaders? upon the 
people? upon the Roman rulers? 

PERSONAL THOUGHTS: 

I. "Who say ye that I ~m?" Apart from what any p erson else 
ha.s declar~d concer~mg Jesu~, what is my personal answer to 
this question of HIS as I view His life and teachings to the 
present? .. 

2. '_'H e was praying. alone." Is this a constant habit of my 
l~e? Do I need it les.s or more than J esus? Can I be Christ
like toward the world if I am not Christlike toward God? 
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Studies in the Life of Christ 

STUDY 14: THE WITHDRAWAL INTO NORTHERN GALILEE 

SIXTH DAY: § 76. CHRIST FORETELLS HIS DEATH AND RESURREC

TION (continued) 

1. The confession of Peter may be regarded as the culmi.nating 
point in the ministry of J esus. It was an expression of 
clear faith and deliberate conviction from those who had seen 
Him most closely. It awakened deep feelings in J esus 
(§ 75, Mt. vv. 17-19). But there is another side. . H e \~•ho 
announces that "the gates of Hades shall not pr~v~1l against 
it" has other, less joyous words. Are the d1sc1ples now 
ready for them? Read Mk. v. 31 ; Lu. v. 22; Mt. v. 21. 
"From that time": men who would so confess wei:e ready for 
the darker side. ''Began' ': it was a new theme; it had o~ten 
to be repeated. "Suffer many things'': to them, an a~azm~ 
conception of the Messiah. It marked a new epoch m their 
relations to Him. 
How can they accept such a statement .about th~ future of 2

· their all-powerful Ma!lter? What shall they say to. it~, Read 
Mk. vv. 32

1 
33; Mt. vv. 22, 23. "Peter took hnn : what 

characteristics of Peter are here revealed again? Contrast what 
Jesus here says to Peter with that which J es.us spoke af~;r the 
confession C§ 75, Mt. v. r7) . Vvhy the d1fferenc~? Tho~ 
art a stumbling block": how had 'Peter become this to J esus. 
What was there wrong in Peter's rebuke? 
In view of these statements in § 76 and those o~ § 7 5 conce:n-

3· ing Jesus' dealing with His disciples in this penod, determme 
some of the purposes of the withdrawal to the north. 
Thoughtfully consider the effect upon the disciples. of an 

4· announcement so much at variance with their Messiamc con-
ceptions. 

PERSONAL THOUGHTS: 

"Thou mindest not the things of God, but the things of 
men." In my determination of the purposes and plans for 
my life do I follow the standards which are pleasing to the 
mind of man, or do I seek to know and follow the mind of God? 
Do I refuse to " suffer many things," or any, which I know 
are a part of the mind of God for me? 
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Studies 1n the Life of Christ 

STUJ?Y 14: THE WITHDRAWAL INTO NORTHERN GALILEE 

SEV~TH D AY: § -6 CHRIST ' · FORETELLS HIS D EATH AND RESUR-

I . 

2 . 

3· 

4· 

5· 

RECTION ( concluded) 

Jesus did not announce to th d " · 1 . . e 1sc1p es a course which was 
for H imself alone. The principle of t " h" h d 1 H . 1.r . · ac ton w 1c un er ay 

is 11e and which was soon to lead that l" r. t I I . . 11e o sue 1 a c ose was 
for a ll men m all times It would not 1 1 d h h · a ways ea t e person 
~o .t esame end, but the principle holds with ' 'any man." R ead 
It m Mt. v. 24; Mk. v. 34; L u. v. 23. R ead also the refer-
ences under footnote b . • 

But beneath the principle of action there . . . 1 f //+. h" h · h · .
11 

. is a prmc1p e o 1..1e, 
w .'c is t e JUSt1 cation of the action and the basis of the call 
to1t. F orthat read Mt.v. 25 · Mk v 3-· L " hi. 
fc t t d 

' · · :I , U. V. 24, Wit t·1e oo no es un er 6 • 

In view of this great fund 1 . . ' amenta moral and spmtual law- the 
center of J esus' moral h ·1 h f f M P 1 osop y-read and answer the q ues-
fc1°;;.\o;. . t. v. 2 6; Mk. vv. 36, 37; L u. v. 25. " And lose or 
oh ei . uls own self:" dwell thoug htfully upon this s ta tement of 

w at is ost to the one not a Chr 1"st" 1an. . 
R ead Mt. v. 27; Mk. v 38; Lu. v. 26 " 
ashamed of me d f · Whosoever shall be 

an o my words" . I 
these? W hat is m 1 . : am numbered amongst 

Y re at1on to this spirit? 
R ead Mt. v. 28; Lu. v. 27 . Mk 
J esus here refer? ' · 9:r. To wha t time does 

PERSONAL THOUGHTS: 

''Whosoever shall lose his life fi 
H ave I lost my fi +. fc Ch . or my sake sha ll find it. " 

'.le or n st? O r 
myself which are st"ll · . are there some par ts of 1 in my p ossession? 
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Studies in the Life of Christ 

STUDY 15: THE TRANSFIGURATION AND THE FINAL 
GALILEAN DISCOURSE 

FIRST DAY: § 77. THE TRANSFIGURATION (continu ed) 

I . 

2. 

3· 

4· 

In the quiet of "the pa rts of Cresarea Philippi" J esus brought 
out the full expression of what conception the disciples had 
formed of Him (§ 7 5 ). That was a most notable occasion, 
even the very culmination of H is ministry. But He now tells 
the disciples of other truths, strangely opposed to their 
thoughts of " the Christ" ( § 76 ) . But to Him who is yet to 
"suffer many things" there now comes a marvelous experi
ence, which it is g iven to a few to witness. Read Mt. v. r ; 
Lu. v. 28; Mk.· v. 2. On what p revious importa nt occasion 
had Jesus chosen these three to be with Him? Why only 
three of the twelve, and why these? ''To pray" : what pre
vious important events in the life of J esus were immediately 
preceded by p rayer (§§ 19, 40, 48, 66, 75)? 
"He was transfigured before them" : thoughtfully, reverent!)'.', 
prayerfully endeavor to gain some conception of this experi-
ence by a study of Mt. v. 2; Mk. v. 3 ; Lu. v. 29. " As he 
was praying" : dwell in thought upon the relation between 
the act of prayer and the coming of th e transfiguring power. 
Again find the relation between prayer and experience in that 
other g reat event in J esus' life(§ 19, Luke). 
The nature and meaning of the T ransfiguration is more fully 
revealed by reading Mt. vv. 3 1 4; Mk. vv. 4-6. · Now mak e 

.a study of Lu. vv. 30-33, and from it learn: ( l ) the form i.n 
which M~ses and E lij ah appeared, (2) the s ubj ect of t~etr 
conversation, (3) the time of day when the transfigura tion 
occurred, ( 4) the point in the vision when the d isciples 
became conscious of it, ( 5) the point at which Peter's sug 
gestion was g iven. 
F or the effect o f the vision upon the disciples, read the last 
words of Lu. v. 33, with Mk. v. 6. But the clearest testi
mony concerning Him whom they have called ''the Christ" 
is yet to come. · 

PERSONAL THOUGHT: 

"And went up into the mountain to pray. And, as he was 
p raying- ". H ave I this habit of J esus by which the trans
forming and transfiguring power of God is brought into the 
life? 
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Studies in the Life of Christ 

STUDY 15: THE TRANSFIGURATION AND THE FINAL 
GALILEAN DISCOURSE 

SECOND DAY : § 77. THE TRANSFIGURATION (concluded) 

1 . Out of a clear faith and with deliberate conviction Peter had 
declared, "Thou. art. the Christ, the Son of the Jiving God" 
(§ 75). That faith is now to be deepened by a testimony 
not b:fore .heard. Read Mk. v. 7; Mt. v. 5; Lu. vv. 34, 35. 
At this pomt, make a study again of that other instance f 
this form of testimony (§ 19: Mt. v. 17 ; Mk. v. II). 

0 

2. The effect upon the disciples: read Mt. vv. 6·8; Mk. v. 8; 
Lu. v. 36. Thoughtfully consider the Transfiguration as a 
means to the strengthening of the faith of Jesus' disciples. 

3. But J esus had some wishes concerning this scene just wit
nessed by the pr~vileged three. Read Mt. v. 9; Mk. v. 9. 
For. what reason did Jesus give this positive command? Read 
ag~m the ~econd sentence of Lu. v. 36, for the record of 
their obedience. But they had their questions still as to 
what Jesus meant. Read Mk. v. 10. And this notwith-
standing the teaching recorded in § 76. ' 

4. Yet another question puzzles them; this time 1 t ts expressed 
to Jesus. Read Mt. vv. 10-12· Mk "Th . , • VV. I 1-13. e 
scribes say' ' : basing th · t h. · · . eir eac mg upon a literal mterpreta-
t10n of Mal. 4:5, the scribes taught th t Et·· h Id d 
h 

. a !Ja wou prece e 
t e Messiah. Hence the question of § d . 
th t. f § 2 1, v. 2 r; an again 

e sugges ion o 65 Mk v 15 "E1·· h . " f. ' · · · IJa 1s come : c . 
§ 4, v. 17; § 52, Mt. v. 14. Now read § M "H 
is it written": Isaiah 77.. t. v. 13. ow 
taught · h M53· But the Pharisees had not so 

d
. · 

1 
concernmg t e essiah, hence the confusion of the 

ISClp es. 

PERSONAL THOUGHTS: 

"Hear ye him" (Mt., Mk. L 
Christ as my personal auth '. ~.). Do I take Jesus the 
Do I live i b ,, . ' ontative teacher in :-eligious truth? 

n o e,.zence to what I h h . 
teacher? ave eard from Him as my 
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STUDY 15: THE TRANSFIGURATION AND THE FINAL 
GALILEAN DISCOURSE 

THIRD DAY: § 78. THE DEMONIAC BOY 

r. Upon the "high mountain apart" the disciples had a vision 
of the spiritual; the first sight on returning to the plain must 
have made them keenly conscious that they were still in the 
world of need. They had left the other disciples for some 
hours; to these had come, in the meantime, a trying e..""<peri
ence. Read Mt. vv. 14-16. \h/hat additional details does 
Luke give in vv. 37-40? Taking Luke's 37th verse with 
§ 77, Lu. v. 32, determine the time of day of the ~nsfi~ra
cion. Now read Mark's more complete and graphic picture 
in vv. 14-18. In view of the disciples' defeat, consider the 
significance of the presence of' 'scribes questioning with them.'' 

2. Though it has proved the scribes' opportunity with the dis
ciples, all is different when the Master comes. Read Mt. vv. 
17, 18;Lu. vv. 41-43. "0 faithless and perverse generation": 
consider the contrast "between the peace and glory which He 
had left on the mountain, and this scene of weak faith, abject 
misery, and bitter opposition- faltering disciples, degraded 
sufferers, and wrangling scribes." Now read Mk. vv. 19-27 
for many additional details. 

3 . When sent forth on their first mission, the disciples were given 
" authority over the unclean spirits" (§ 64, Mk. v. 7 ), and 
had exercised it ( § 64, Mk. v. 13 ). Why the failure with 
the demoniac boy? Read Mt. vv. 19, 20. To what precisely 
does Jesus here attribute the failure? But read now Mk. vv. 
28, 29. What reason does Jesus here give for the failure? 
What relation does prayer bear to faith? What relation does 
faith bear to prayer? 

PERSONAL THOUGHTS: 

1. To the whole company: " 0 faitMess and perverse genera
tion";. to the father: "All things are possible to him that 
believe/It" ; to the disciples : "If ye have faitlt" . Have I 
exercised that measure of faille toward God which has 
brought from Him for myself, and through me for others, all 
that God is willing to grant to faith? 

2. "This kind can come out by nothing, save by prayer." Am 
I limiting the ca~ting of sin out of my own life, and my power 
to reveal salvation from sin to others, by any lack of 
prayer7 
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Studies in the Life of Christ 

STUDY 15: THE TRANSFIGURATION AND THE FINAL 
GALILEAN DISCOURSE 

,;;OURTH DAY: § 79. CHRIST AGAIN FORETELLS HIS DEATH AND 
RESURRECTION 

r. 

2. 

3. 

4· 

§ 80. THE SHEKEL IN THE FISH'S MOUTH 

In conne~tion with what event did J esus first announce His 
approachm~ death? What effect did ·it have upon His dis
ciples? With what general moral truth did J esus follow this 
announcement? When did J esus make the second reference 
to His death ( § 77, Mk. v. 9 )? How did that affect those 
who heard it ( § 77, Mk. v. ro )? In § 76 it is said that "he 
began" ; in § 79, we shall find that He co~tinues. -

In § 79, read M~c v. 30; then read Mt. v. 22 accepting, 
rather, the translation of footnote5 • "He would not that any 
man should know it" (Mk.): hence perhaps separa tion into 
parties with_ a " gathering" later (M~.). R ead Mt. vv. 22

1
23, 

Wha~, det~1l here, n~t g iven in § 76? "Were exceeding 
sorry : thmk of what it would mean to them? 

In § 79 •. rea~ Mk. vv. 31, 32; Lu. vv. 43b_45. "Let these 
words sink mto your ears'' : recall Peter 's acts and words 
when Jesus. first to!~ .the disciples, for a realization of the 
need for ~his a?mo01t1on. ''They were afraid to ask him'': 
contrast with this the effect when they were first told. 

The g reat pu~poses of the withdrawals to the north had now 
been accomplished. Hence we are prepared for the state-
ment of§ 8.o. Mk. 33a. Read§ 8o Mt "The half-
shekel'': paid annually by every J ew'· .thv. T24· le treasur 
(Exod. 30:13). mto e emp Y 

5. Now read the rest of § 80 "H . , . h re d 
reply suggests that He had ·d e sai th, Yea _· : t e a Y 

fr " f § one so before •'Therefore the sons are ee : c . 7 5 Mt v 16 · k 1 s fc 
the services in the Tem'ple ~f G d. The half-she e wa or 

0 • 

PERSONAL THOUGHT: 

"Lest we cause them to stumbl ,, fi 
every privilege to which I an . e. Do I alway~ orego 
lead to a misapprehension of \:!hus.tl~ e~titled but whi~h may 

n st1a01ty throug h m e. 
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Studies 1n the Life of Christ 

STUDY 15: THE TRANSFIGURATION AND THE FINAL 
GALILEAN DISCOURSE 

FIFTH DAY: § 81. DISCOURSE ON HUMILITY AND FORGIVENESS 

(continued) 

I. 

2. 

3· 

During the period of retirement in the north, the ~isciples 
had learned some new and strange lessons concermng the 
Kingdom of God (§§ 76, 79). Each must "lo~e hi1~ life." 
Even the Master Himself must ''suffer many thmgs. But 
"they understood not." If they truly had, surely a spirit 
would have been begotten within them which would have 
made a later "reasoning among them" quite impossible. 
R ead the account of it in Lu. v. 46; Mt. v. r ; Mk. vv. 33, 
34. ' 'Grea test'' !: in a Kingdom in which the fundamental law 
is, "shall lose his life" (§ 76: Mt. v. 25; Mk. v. :}5;. L~. v. 
24) ! H ad the disciples come to think c;if the Mess1a'?"1c kmg 
dom as near at hand because of the saymg recorded 111 § 76: 
Mt. v. 28; Mk. 9:r ; Lu. v. 27? 

What place should they have soug ht? Pa tiently, Jesus will 
again teach. Read Lu. vv. 47, 48. Who is truly great? 
R ead Mt. vv. 2-5. Who is truly great ( v. 4)? Read Mk. 
vv. 35-37. Who then is truly great? Study together the 
three expressions (Lu., Mt., Mk.) for J esus' law of great
ness. 

J esus had just used the words "in my name" (Mt. v. 5; Mk. 
v. 37; Lu. v. 48 ). They seem to have suddenly suggested a 
question to John. R ead Lu. vv. 49, 50; Mk. v v. 38-41. 
"He that is not against us is for us": With this truth, com
pare that in § 55 : Mt. v. 30; Lu. v. 23. How are both true? 

PERSONAL THOUGHTS: 

"Whosoever therefore shall liumble himself" (Mt.). Do I 
s trive for greatness in this way revealed by J esus? "He that 
is least" (Lu.). Is that the place which my own spt'rit g ives 
me? "He shall be last of all , and mt'nister of all" (Mk.). 
Do I express my humility, and reveal the place which my 
spirit assigns me, by a life of practical minz'stfy or _servi-:e to 
others?' 
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Studies 1n the Life of Christ 

STUDY 15: THE TRANSFIGURATION AND THE FINAL 
GALILEAN DISCOURSE 

SIXTH DAY: § 8 1. DISCOURSE ON HUMILITY AND FORGI VENESS 
(continued ) 

1. ] ohn had interrupted the d iscourse of Jes us with a question. 
In teaching of true greatness, ] esu:; had used "a little child. " 
Now he passes away from the literal child, from "this little 
child" (a type ) to " these little ones which believe on me." 
R ead ofthem in Mk. v. 42; Mt. vv. 6, 7. " Little ones" : 
socially, intellectually, spiritually or otherwise - childlike 
believers . 

2. There is g reat guilt in caus ing lowly Christians to stumble; 
but we may often become stumbling-blocks to ourselves. 
Read Mt. vv. 8 , 9 ; Mk. vv. 43-48. Thoughtfully consider 
the g reat value of freedom from sin as taught by ] esus here. 

3· ] esus has a solicitude for ''these little ones. ' ' Perhaps it was 
specially intensified at this t ime because of the d isciples' treat
ment of certain of them ( Lu. vv. 49, 50 ; Mk. vv. 38-4r ). 
H e returns to them again, for read Mt. vv. ro-r 4. H ad the 
T welve b.egun to believe themselves a select company, even 
t~ the pomt of despising others? R ecall the subject of their 
d ispute. ' 'How think ye?', : consider the beauty of this 
parable, and of the truth which it reve 1 

4. T.hi~ discou~;e of] ~sus had grown o~t s.of a dispute of the 
d1sc1ples- a reasonmg among them." Hence there was need 
for the words of Mk. vv. 49, so. 

PERSONAL THOUGHTS: 

r. Cish~y ~i fe free from all those things which may cause a weaker 
n st.Jan to stumble? 

2. Is my hatred ofperso I · · · l' . . na sm so intense that I a m w1l mg to 
sacrifice anytlung or everytltin f; jj . ? 
A I A ll fi g or reedom from 1t. 

3· m w io ~ _ree from all tendency to despise the weak ones 
among Christians? 
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STUDY 15: THE TRANSFIGURATION AND THE FINAL 
G ALILEAN DISCOURSE 

SEVENTH D AY: § 8 1. DISCOURSE ON HUMILITY AND FORGIVENESS 

( co ncluded) 

r. T he "reasoning among them" may possibly have been car
ried so far that some alienation had resulted. That it was 
more than a quiet controversy may appear from § 8 r , lVIk. 
v. 50. If so, there was now great need for the forgiving 
spmt. R ead Mt. vv. r5-18. Consider the fulness and care 
of the action Jesus here commends to avoid the continuance 
of estrangement. 

2. But this ttnity among Christians has a far deeper than merely 
personal sig nificance. Read Mt. vv. r 9, 20. In the pres
ence of a truth like this, consider the attitude of the disciples 
(§ 8 r, Mk. v. 34). 

3. Jesus has just taug ht a g reat truth concerning forgiveness. 
He has made high demands. But are there not limits 
to the exercise of such a forgiving spirit? It comes as a 
practical question to Peter. R ead Mt. vv. 2 r , 22. D oes 
such unlimited forgiveness seem strangely at variance with the 
natural spirit? It is because it is a law of the Kingdom of 
God, for "the kingdom of heaven is likened unto"- read 
Mt. vv. 23·35. It is but another instance in which the call 
is-"Ye therefore shall be perfect, as your heavenly F ather is 
perfect" (§ 49, Mt. 5 :48) . 

P ERSONAL T HOUGHT: 

Is there any person to whom I have not freely g ranted .futt 
forgiveness for personal wrongs? Do I absottttety follow the 
law of Jesus with reference to forg iveness? 
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Studies in the Life of Christ 

STUDY 16: A VISIT TO JERUSALEM AT THE FEAST OF 
'TABERNACLES 

FIRST DAY: § 82. CHRIST AT THE FEAST Of TABERNACLES 

(continued) 

1. We study for a week in the Gospel of John. For the con
nection of events in that narrative, read successively § 31, 
Jo. ; § 35, vv. 46, 54; § 44, vv. l, 18; § 66, Jo. v. l; § 82, 
v. 1. Read§ 44, v. 18 with§ 82, v. r. Where was J esus 
at the time of the last passover (§ 66, Jo. v. 4)? Read 
§ 82, v. 2; "tabernacles" was six months after the passover; 
where and how had J esus spent the six months (§§ 70-81)? 

2. Read vv. 3-9. ''His brethren'' : they had before undertaken 
to control Jesus (cf. § 55, Mk. v. 21; § 56, Mk. v. 31 ). 
Mary had made a suggestion (§ 25). ''Thy disciples also'': 
cf. § 28, 2 :23; § 29. The thought of "his brethren" in. v. 4 
is to the effect that Galilee is not the place to win a national 
reputation; the Messianic question must be determined at 
Jerusalem-the religious center, the home of those supposedly 
better able to judge. With v. 6 compare § 25, v. 4. 

3. Read vv. l0-13. "Sought him": in the groups of Galilean 
pilgrims. '' The multitudes'' : the different groups of 
strangers. 

4. Thoughtfully read vv. 14-18. T.he Teaching of Jesus: What 
/ impression did it make upon those who heard it (with v. 15, 

cf.§ 39 : Lu. v. 32; Mk. v. 22)? From whence did Jesus 

i
derive His teaching (vv. 16, 18)? How may any person 
know of a certai11ty whether or not Jesus taught that which 
is true ( v. 17 )? 

5. Jesus has just made a defence of His teaclzin<T in answer to 
the objection made (v. 15). But what of llis conduct on 
the last visit to J erusalem ( § 441 v. 16)? His answer is in 
§ 82 1 vv. 19-24, which now read. ''The mult£tude answered'': 
but they did not know the designs of the hierarchy, as did 
those of Jerusalem (cf. v. 25). What precisely is the argu
ment that Jesus makes in vv. 22-24? 

PERSONAL THOUGHT: 

"If any man willeth to do his will he shall. know." Do I 
have any religious doubts or proble~s? Have I taken.this 
method of Jesus by which to reach the solution of my 
religious questionings? 
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Studies 1n the Life of Christ 

STUDY 16: A VISIT TO JERUSALEM AT THE FEAST OF 
TABERNACLES 

SECOND DAY: § 82. CHRIST AT THE FEAST Of TABERNACLES 

(continued) 

I. The multitudes of pilgrims to the feast may not know the 
purpose of the J ewish rulers ( v. 20 ). But it has become 
known to some (v. 25). R ead vv. 25-27. "We know this 
man": cf. § 36, v. 22; § 62: Mt. vv. 55, 56; Mk. v. 3. "No 
one knoweth'': a tradition or belief based, perhaps, upon 
Dan. 7 :13. Read vv. 28-3r. Contrast what they knew 
of J esus with what they wholly failed to understand of Him 
( vv. 28, 29 ). Study the varying thoughts of "the multi
tude" in vv. 12, 20, 3r. In general, what was their disposi
tion toward Him? 

.2. Always, however, there was another more powerful element 
to be met. Read vv. 32-36. "Sent officers" : what was 
done in Galilee under somewhat similar circumstances ( § 55, 
Mt. vv. 23, 24; § 61 , vv. 33, 34)? "I go": cf. §§ 76, 79· 
"The Dispersion": the Jews, that is, who were scattered 
among the heathen Greek-speaking nations. 

.3· The records of John do not give all of the history (cf. § r 5 l) · 
W e pass to "the last day." Read vv. 37-39. "If any man 
thirst": cf. § 32, vv. 13, 14; § 49, Mt. 5 :6 ; § 68, v. 35· 
Again study the effect of Jesus' teaching upon "the multi-·1 
tude," for which read now vv. 40-44. " The prophet": cf. 
§ 21, v. 21, and Deut. 18:15. "From Bethlehem" : cf. Isa. 
1I :1; Jer. 23:5; Micah 5:2. 

PERSONAL THOUGHT: 

' 'The Spirit, which they that believed on him were to 
receive." Does my life give evidence that mine is a truefaith 
because it has brought this promised possession? 
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Studies 1n the Life of Christ 

STUDY 16: A VISIT TO JERUSALEM AT THE FEAST OF 
TABERNACLES 

THIRD DAY: § 82. CHRIST AT THE FEAST OF T {'BERNACLES 
.(concluded) 

§ 83. THE WOMAN TAKEN IN ADULTERY 

1. "There arose' ·a divi~ion In'' the multittide because df him" 
( § 82, v. 43) . But "the chief priests and Pharisees" were 
almost unanimously against Him. Read § 82, v. 32 with 
vv. 45-52. "Never man so spake": cf. § 82, v. 15; § 39: 
Lu. v. 32; Mk. v. 22. "This multitude which knoweth not 
the law": considered by the rulers as "a people of the earth." 
Men were divided into "people of the earth" and "fellows," 
that is educated men. In connection with Nicodemus' ques
tion r~call his previous relations to Jesus. What character
isti~ of the man are shown here? "Out of Galilee" : Jonah, 
Hosea, Nahum, and perhaps Elijah, Elisha and A~os were 
of Galilee I 

2. Thouo-htfully read the whole of § 83. Study the map for the 
relati~n of the mount of Olives to Jerusalem. "The scribes 
and the Pharisees": who had ever been opposed to Jesus. 
''That they might have :\·~ereo~ to acc~se him": "they hoped 
to bring Him into. colhs1on either with the Law and t~e 
Jewish rulers or with the Roman Government. If He said 
she was not to be stoned, He contradicted Jewish Law; if He 
said she was to be s toned, H e ran counter to Roman Law, 
for the Romans had deprived the Jews of the right to inflict 
capital punishment" (cf. § 139, Jo. v. 31 ). "He that is 
without sin among you, let him first cast a stone at her' ' : 
'' the art of the answer of Jes us c?nsists in bringing back the 
question from the judicial domam, where His adversaries 
were placing it, to the moral ground, beyond which Jesus 
does not dream for a moment of extending His authority." 
"Neither do I" : though He fulfilled the condition of v. 7. 
Contrast Jesus with the Jewish religious leaders (§§ 53, 83). 

PERSONAL THOUGHT: 

''He that is without sin among you, let him first cast a stone 
at her." Are my moral judgments upon myself more severe 
than those made by me upon others? 
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Studies 1n the Life of Christ 

STUDY 16: A VISIT TO JERUSALEM AT THE FEAST OF 
TABERNACLES 

FOURTH DAY: § 84. DISCOURSE ON THE LIGHT OF THE WORLD 

I. Thoughtfully read vv. 12-15. " I am the light of the world": 
cf. § 49, Mt. 5:14. H ow are both true? "The light oflife": 
cf.§ l,v. 4. Compare§ 84, v. 14 with§ 44, v. 3r. Thought
fully consider how both statements express that which is 
the truth. "Ye know not" (v. 14) but "ye know" (§ 82, 
v. 28 ); find the explanation in § 84, v. r 5. " I judge no 
man": cf. § 130, v. 47. 

2. Thoughtfully read vv. 16-20. Study v. 16 with§ 44, v. 30. 
"ln your law" : cf. D eut. 19:15; 17 :6. In what ways had 
the Father borne witness of Jesus? "If ye knew me, ye 
would know my Father also" : study the converse truth in 
§ 68, v. 45. 

3. Thoughtfully read vv. 21-24. "Therefore again": cf. § 82, 
vv. 33, 34· But what does Jesus add this time? Compare 
the supposition of v. 22 with § 82, v. 35. "I said therefore": 
what is the force of " therefore" as used in v. 24? 

4. Thoughtfully read vv. 25-30. What does Jesus here affirm 
as to the source of His teaching? With the latter part of 
v. 28, make a study of § 441 vv. l 9, 30. Thoughtfully and 
reverently study v. 29 for the moral condition upon which 
the communion of Jesus with the F ather rested. 

PERSONAL THOUGHTS: 

" I do always the things that are pleasing to him." Do I 
always will to do in my life the things that are pleasing to 
God? Are there any parts of my life where I choose rather 
to do those things which please Self? Is it of any avail to 
be Christlike in part, but not like Him in tlze law o(my life? 
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Studies in the Life of Christ 

STUDY 16: A VISIT TO JERUSALEM AT THE FEAST OF 
TABERNACLES 

FIFTH DAY: § 85. DISCOURSE ON SPIRITUAL FREEDOM (continued) 

r. In § 84 read v. 30. That is, they were disposed to acknowl
edge Jesus as the Messiah. But the belief is probably super
ficial (cf.§ 28, vv. 23,24 and also v. 2; § 66, Jo. vv. r4,r5). 
Jesus will test them by a deeper teaching (cf. § 28, v. 3; 
§ 68, v. 27 ). In § 85 read vv. 3 r-37. Dwell thoughtfully 
and at length upon the profound statement of Jesus in vv. 
31, 32, realizing especially the condition (cf. § 82, v. 17 ). 
Give consideration to that which J esus regards as the lowest 
form of slavery ( v. 34 ). The Stoics said, ' 'The wise man 
alone is free." "Abraham's seed": yet truly slaves to cer
tain beliefs and to sin! 

2. Jesus has declared that they are not truly free. But are they 
even truly Abraham's seed, as claimed? For the answer, 
read vv. 38-40. State, in other words, tpe argument Jesus 
here uses. What answer can they possibly make? 

3. Je~us .has spoken ?f sonship in a moral sense; the Jews now 
raise 1t to that region. Read vv. 41-45. For the relation 
between ~rue belief in God and faith in Jesus the Christ, study 
v. 42 with § 84, v. 19; § 68, v. 45. To what precisely 
does Jesus attribute the failure of the J ews to understand 
H.im? "There is no truth in him" ( v. 44 ): contrast v. 32. 
Give thought to the conception of ''the devil'• which J esus 
here presents. 

PERSONAL THOUGHTS: 

"If ye abide in my word, then are ye truly my disciples; 
and ye shall know the truth , and the truth shall make you 
free .. " .Do I fulfill that condition which J esus expresses by 
''abide m my d"? I H. wor . s is word supreme above every 
other word suggested to me from within or from without? 
Have I the promised results in a knowledge of the truth? 
J:Iave I that freedom which Jesus says His truth will g ive? 
"Every one that committeth sin is the bondservant of sin." 
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Studies in the Life of Christ 

STUDY 16: A VISIT TO JERUSALEM AT THE FEAST OF 
TABERNACLES 

SIXTH DAY: § 85. DISCOURSE ON SPIRITUAL FREEDOM( concluded) 

1. Whether or not the J ews should accept the teaching of 
J esus depends upon His character. Was His life the guar
antee for His words? He suggests such a test , for read v. 
46. But the fault of the Jews was a fundamental one, for 
read v. 47. They are not free (vv. 31-37); they are not 
the children of Abraham ( vv. 38-40); they are not the chil
dren of God (vv. 4r-47)-study the effect of these judg ments 
as in vv. 48-50. 

2. The claims of the Jews based upon their historical descent 
and their spiritual sonship have been met and set aside. 
Jesus now turns to another thought, related, in some degree, 
to that of v. 3r. Read vv. 51-59. With v. 51 , study§ 68, 
vv. 48-5 r, 58. "Whom makest thou tliyself?' ' : apprehend 
the spirit of Jesus by a thoughtful study of vv. 5oa, 54· 
Make a study, from the last clause of v. 55, of the relation of 
Knowledge to Obedience. 

3. Thoug htfully and reverently consider the profound truth 
which Jesus reveals in vv. 56-58. "Before Abraham was, I 
am'' : read again with this in § r, vv. r, 2. Study the 
result in v. 59. "In the face of this reply, there was indeed 
nothing left to the Jews except to worship-or to stone him.'' 

PERSONAL THOUGHT: 

"I seek not mine own glory." Have I likeness to J esus in 
this most vital characteristic of His spirit? 
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Studies in the Life of Christ 

STUDY 16: A VISIT TO JERUSALEM AT THE FEAST OF 
TABERNACLES 

SEVENTH DAY: §§ 82-85. REVIEW 

r. Why did Jesus spend most ~f. His ministry in Galilee? What 
events occurred at the last v1s1t to Jerusalem previous to the 
Feast of Tabernacles? W hat object did the brethren of 
Jesus have in urging that He attend this Feast? 

2. The Teaching of Jesus: what general impression did it make 
on His hearers? from whence did Jesus derive the truth 
taught by Him? what method does Jes us urge by which to 
know whether or not H e spoke the truth? 

3. H ow did Jes us answer the charge that He had been a Sab
bath-breaker on His previous visit to Jerusalem? 

4 . To .what person~!. attitude of His toward God did Jesus 
attribute the abiding presence of the Father with Him as 
T each er and as Life? 

5. What is the personal attitude toward Jesus which He requires 
in order to a true discipleship, as set forth to the Jews at 
this Feast? 

6, In the min~ o.f J esus, what. is the only possible relation 
between b~hef m God ~nd faith in Jesus as Christ? 

7. To what did Jesus attribute the lack of spiritual perception 
on the part of the Jews? 

8. Stu'7 .the progress!ve self-revelation of Jesus in § 82, vv. 
28 , -9' § 84, v. 14, § 84, v. 23; § 85, v. 58. 

9. What are the s~veral, gr~t, outstanding truths which J esus 
taught about Himself durmg this visit to Jerusalem? 

PERSONAL THOUGHTS: 

The law ~f the life .of, Jesus: "I do always the things that 
are pleasing to htm (§ 84 v. 2 9). " I k 1

1
'1m and 

k ;. · d', (§ ' , now , 
up us wor 85, v. 55). The law of the life of the 

J ews: "The lusts of your fathe~ it. is your will to do" (§ 85, 
v . . 44~· The la~; of true discipleship to Jesus: "If ye 
abide m my word (§ 85, v. 3~); "If a man keep my word" 
C§ .85, v. 51). Do I bear this relationship toward Jesus 
which H e bore toward the Father-the relationship of obedi
ence! 
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Studies in the Life of Christ 
STUDY 17: THE FINAL JOURNEY FROM GALILEE TO 

JERUSALEM 

FIRST DAY: § 86. THE FINAL DEPARTURE FROM GALILEE 
§ 87. THE MISSION OF THE SEVENTY (continued) 

1. What events led to the cessation of the active ministry of 
Jesus in Galilee (Study 12)? \ i\/hat was the nature of His 
ministry during the following six months (§§ 70-81 ) ? After 
the crisis at Capernaum He had withdrawn to the north. 
There He had revealed that which was before Him (§§ 76, 
79). From Capernaum He again begins a journey. This 
time it is in another direction and with another end, for read 
~ 86, Lu. v. 5 I. Matthew and Mark tell us more par
ticularly of the route, for read § 86: Mt. vv. 1 , 2; Mk. v. 1. 

He came into "the borders of Judea" by way of Perea. 
2 . Jesus moves eastward to Perea along the southern border of 

Galilee, for read§ 86, Lu. vv. 52-56. "To make ready" : 
there was a CQmpa.ny-)rith Jesus. With v. 53, cf. § 32, 
v. 9. "Another village" (v. 56) : almost certainly Jewish. 
Make a character study of J ames and John (vv. 54, 55). 
Recall how they had been privileged (§§ 60, 77); st~~y .a 
previous instance (§ 81, Mk. vv. 38-40); what sp1r!t is 
common to both instances? vVas this wholly reprehensible? 

3. The Aspirants for Discipleship: ( r) R ead § 86: Lu. vv. 
57 , 58; Mt. vv. 18-20. What was the fault in this man? 
(2) Read § 86: Lu. vv. 59, 60; Mt. vv. 211 22. "Leave 
the dead (spirt'tually, cf. Eph. 2 :1; § 44, vv. ~4, ~5) t_o 
bury their own (pltysically) dead.'' \ i\That.was lacking m this 
man (cf. § 64, Mt. 10:37)? (3) Read § 86, Lu. vv. 6 1, 62. 
What was the weakness of this man? State carefully the 
general truth taug ht by these several cases. 

4. Concerning "The Mission of the Twelve" recall, ( I ) the 
occasion, ( 2) the instructions, (3) the results. In § 87, read 
Lu. vv. 1-12. Compare "The Mission of the Seventy," 
point by point, with that of the Twelve. 

P ERSONAL THOUGHTS: 
1. " He stedfastly set his face to go to Jerusalem." H ave I 

the same unwavering movement in the life to which God 
has called me? 

2. Have I the tolerant spirit of Jesus toward those who differ 
from me in relig ious convictions and beliefs ? 

;). Is there anything conditional in my service of Christ? 
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Studies in the Life of Christ 

STUDY 17: THE FINAL JOURNEY FROM GALILEE TO 
JERUSALEM 

SECOND DA y: § 87. THE MISSION OF THE SEVENTY (concluded) 

I. 1:~oughtf~lly study again ~he judgment of Jesus upon those 
cities which do not rece1v.e. His messengers ( § 87, Lu. v. 
12). But th~re were some c1t1es upon which judgment was 
alreadY. d.efimtely passed, for Jes us had just concluded His Gali
l~a~ mm1stry. ~ead Mt. vv. 20-24; Lu. vv. 13-15. "Chora
z1? : not mentioned elsewhere in the N. T .; about two 
?;11les from C~pernaum ; now . known as Kerazeh ; see map. 

Capern,aum . : .r~call ~~w this,, had been the very center 
of . J e~us ~ct~v1t1es. . Sodom : cf. Ezek. 16 :48. For the 
pnnc1p'le w1thm these 1u.dgments, read§ 95, vv. 47, 48. 

2. !hese words mus~ ha~e .impressed t~e Seventy with the vast 
1ml?ortance. of their m1ss1on. There 1s a grandeur belonging 
t~ 1t, of which He now speaks. Read Lu. v. i6. So it was 
with the Twelve, for cf. § 64, Mt. 10:40. 

3. R ecall the circumstances of the return of the Twelve ( § 66, 
Mk. vv. 30, 31 ). Now read of that of the Seventy in Lu. 
vv. 17-20. "Satan fallen": cf. Isa. 14:12-1-· § 134 Jo. 
16 : 1~; § 129, v._31: Dwell thoughtfully upog~. 2o. ' 

4. The JOY of the ?1sc1pl~s becomes the joy of Jesus. In the 
succe~s of their mission H e foresaw the Kingdom of God 
established upon ea.rth-He ' 'beheld Satan fallen. " And this 
by fishermen, publicans and rustics, without the support of 
~he learne~ and PO\~erful of Jerusalem. Hence the exultant 
JOy, of which read m Lu. vv. 21 22 · Mt 

5 D th d' . 1 , ' ' . vv. 25-27. . . eep as was e 1sc1p es appreciation of Jesus they but 
imperfectly apprehended the significance of H' ' I h · h . 1s appearance. 

n. t.l 1s ouf r of g reat JOY,. Jesus reminds them of their 
pnv1 eges,_ or read Lu. vv. 23, 24. 

6. Jesus had J~st .~poken of ''~1e to whomsoever the Son willeth 
to reveal him. Does this suggest th t h h H · · · a t er,, are some to w om e is unw1llmg to make His if ;> F' - . 
the invitation of Mt 8 g t. md the answer m 
Mt. v. 4; Acts 1 5:;o~v. 2 -30. For the contrast, cf.§ 127, 

PERSONAL THOUGHT: 

''Thou didst hide these things from the . d d t d 
ing and did t 1 h wise an un ers an -

' . s revea t em unto babes.'' Am I free from 
~~I t:~~te wo~i knowledge? J\m I possessed by that simplicity 

ch above all thmgs else wishes to know tile t ,-utliJ 
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Studies in the Life of Christ 
STUDY 17: THE FINAL JOURNEY FROM GALILEE TO 

JERUSALEM 

THIRD DAY: § 88. T HE G OOD SAMARITAN 
§ 89. T HE V ISIT TO MARTHA AND MARY 

1. Jesus slowly continues the journey H e has begun, working 
and teaching "in the way." Read § 88, v. 25. "La~vyer" : 
an expounder of the Law of Moses, differing little, if a~1y, 
from the scribe. " T empted him": as to His theological 
ability, or His orthodoxy. T he very mission of the lawyer's 
life was to a nswer the question he had asked, hence the rep~y 
of Jesus in v. 26, which read. Read the scribe's answer m 
v. 27; then read Deut. 6 :5 with Lev it. I 9: r 8. The Jews were 
required to repeat the passage in Deuteronomy every morn
ing and evening. Thoughtfully consider the s~tement of 
Jesus in v. 28. Think carefully of how much is compre
hended within these laws, ( 1) toward God, ( 2) toward man. 
H ence, the " this do, and thou shalt live" of Jesus. . 

2, The lawyer was not sincere. He wishes to discuss ~efim
tions of terms. He will take advantage of the obscurity of 
the letter of the law. Read his question and Jesus' wonder
fully beautiful reply in vv. 29-37. "From Jerusalem to 
J ericho" : "a rocky, dangerous gorge, haunted by maraud
ing Bedawin, and known as 'the bloody way'. ' .' "A ce~
tain priest'' : who may be conceived of as returnmg from his 
official duties at J erusalem to the priestly city of Jericho! "A 
certain Samaritan" : much despised by the Jews. 

3. What precisely is the answer of] esus to the question, "Who 
is my neighbour?" . 

4. T he journey toward Jerusalem is continued. Jesus 1s draw
ing nearer to that city, for read § 89, v. 38, refer to § 105, 
v. r, and to the map. R ead the rest of § 89. Dwell thought
fully upon the exquisite scene Luke has here preserved. 

5. "But one t hing is needful" : to what does Jesus refer? 

PERSONAL THOUGHTS : 
I. " Thou shalt love the Lord thy God with all thy heai:t, and 

with all thy soul, and with all thy strength, and with. all 
thy mind ; and thy neighbour as tlzyseif." Have I g iven 
over all of all of myself to God? Do I love all others as 
much as myself? 

2. "But one thing is needful." Have I learned this secret of 
the truly Christian life? 
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Studies 1n the Life of Christ 

STUDY 17: THE FINAL JOURNEY FROM GALILEE TO 
JERUSALEM 

FOURTH DA y: § 90. HEALING OF THE MAN BORN BLIND (continued) 

I . J esus has now arrived at Jerusalem. It was the time of 
another feast (cf. § 92, v. 22). About three months have 
passed since the Feast of !abernacles (§§ 82-85). In about 
three months more H e Will go up to His last Passover-to 
His death. The scene (§ 90) is probably a t a door of the · 
temple ( cf. Acts 3:2). 

2. Read v'!· 1-5. Study how J~~us here avoids the purely 
speculative, and finds the cond1t1ons an occasion for d efinite 
action. " The night cometh": cf. §§ 76, 79; § 82, v. 33; 
§ 84, v. 21. 

3. H ow the man had come to this condition was not the ques
tion of primary concern. How was he to be made whole? 
Rea_d vy. 6, 7. ''Th~ pool ~f Silo'.1m'': '' the pool, which s till 
retams its old name, Birket S1lwan, 1s one of the few undisputed 
sites at Jerusalem. It lies at the foot of the T yropceon Val
ley, south of the temple." 

4. The gener.al e ff:ct: rea.d vv .. 8- 12. The question of v. 12 
marks an mtent1on to mvest1gate. vVe discover here that 
diversity of judgment which was found in "the multitudes" 
a t the F east of Tabernacles. 

5. Final investigation and judgment is reserved for "the Phari
sees"-the g uardians of religion. Read vv. 1 3- 1 7. In con
nection with the statement of v. 14, recall that act of J esus on 
a previous visit ( § 44, v. 8 ~' the immediate result ( § 44, v. 
16), the later references to it ~§. ~2, vv. 23, 19, 25; § 85, 
vv. 37, 40). "There was a d1v1s1on among them": as here 
with "the Pharisees", so with "the multitudes" (§ 82, v. 
43), and later with " the.Jews" C§ 9 1, v. 19). 

6. The Jews suspect collus10n between J esus and the blind man. 
R ead vv. 18-23. "T~e J ews had already agreed": and had 
thus gone farther than m § 82, v. 32. 

PERSONAL THOUGHT: 

' ··who ~id s}~· this man, or h is parents, that he should be 
born blmd? D o I e~gage myself with speculation about 
cause~, to th~ ~7glect, m any degree, of practical, beneficent, 
effective actn1itus on behalf of the kingdom of God? 
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Studies 1n the Life of Christ 

STUDY 17: THE FINAL JOURNEY FROM GALILEE TO 
JERUSALEM 

fIFTH DAY: § 90. HEALING OF THE MAN BORN BLIND (concluded) 

I. 

2 . 

3· 

4· 

The Jews found that they could no longer question the fact; 
they seek, therefore, to put a new construction upon it. 
Again read what the man had said of J esus in v. 17. Now 
read, in v. 24, what they would have him say. Study t~e 
suggestive answer of the man in v. 25. His answer is fo:c1-
ble, so they return to the fact, v. 26. The man recognizes 
their insincerity, a nd becomes bolder, v. 27. They announce 
their definite choice, vv. 28, 29. Thoughtfully study the 
sound reasoning of the man in vv. 30-33. They a re ?1ade 
desperate by his logic, vv. 33, 34. Here they at once mter-
pret and apply the question of the disciples (er. v. 2). . 

T he fact is indisputable; the investigation but confirms it; 
what, we may ask , is the moral result? Read vv. 35-38. sy 
the event leads to "the beginning (in J erusalem) of a ne\ 
Society distinct from the dominant Judaism.'' 

There was, however, another side to the moral result. R ead 
vv. 39-4r. With v . 39, read § 87, Lu. v. 21. "Ye say, 
we see": cf. vv. 24, 29-"know" . 

Compare this event at " the feast of the dedication" with 
that at "a feast of the J ews'', by now reading§ 44, vv. 1-18. 
Jn each instance, what was the mam point "of their opposi
tion to Jesus? H ow did J es us meet this objection ( § 82, vv. 
21-24; §§ 45, 46)? For H is general statement, read§ 46, 
Mt. v. 12. 

PERSONAL THOUGHT: 
I " ••One thing I know, that whereas I was blind, now see. 

H ave I any such definite experience in the spiritual life? 
J esus came "that they which see not (spiritually) may see"
H as H e thus come to me? 
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Studies in the Life of Christ 

STUDY 17: THE FINAL JOURNEY FROM GALILEE TO 
JERUSALEM 

SIXTH D AY: § 91. THE G OOD SHEPHERD 

1. The Pharisees had asked Jesus, " Are we also blind?" (§ 90, 
v. 40 ). H e did not answer them directly but implicitly 
( § 90, v. 4 I ). H e had once before spoken of their blind
ness ( cf. § 69, Mt. vv. I2·1 4 ). The most deplorable side of 
the truth was that they were blind leaders or sluplurds, 
through whom others "fall into a pit." There is, however, 
the true "shepherd of the sheep" ( § 9 l ) . 

2 . " Thisparablespake Jesus unto them": ( § 91 , v. 6 ). With
out endeavoring to determine the interpretation or application 
of the parable at any point, read carefully vv. I -6. "The 
Oriental sheepfolds are commonly walled or palisaded, with 
one door or gate. Into one of these enclosures several shep
herds d rive their flocks, leaving them in charge of an under
shepherd or porter, who fastens the door securely inside, and 
remains with the sheep all night." 

.3· " They understood not" ( v. 6); "Jesus t lierefore said" ( v.7 ) . 
That we may understand "this parable" (vv. r-5), let us 
take the interpretation which is now given by J esus: ( r) "! 
am the door" ( vv. 7, 9 ); ( 2) " ! am the good shepherd" 
( vv. II , I4 ). 
( 1 ) " ! am the door" : R ead vv. 7-1 o. " Door of the 
sheep'' : not of the fold, for it concerns life. ' 'All that came 
before me" : refers ·to those who now "are thieves and rob
bers"-the present teachers of Israel. D well much upon 
Jesus' mission as stated in v. ro. 
(2) '.'l am the good. shepherd": Read vv. rr-r 3. S tudy 
the vital thought of these verses as in v. r 1, second clause. 
~'houghtfullr read vv. 14-16. Dwell much upon these beau
t1_ful, figurat1-:e stateme_nts. of the relation of Christ to H is dis
ciples. Consi,?er the sigmficant statement in v. 16 (cf. § 50, 
Mt. v. r. r ). I lay ~own my life for the sheep" : for some 
conception of the sigmficance of that act, read vv. 17, r 8. 

4 . The acts ?-nd. words of Jesus are always d ivisive. F or the 
effect ofth1s discourse, read vv. 19-2 r . 

PERSONAL THOUGHT: 

"! cam,~ that th~y ~a~ have lif~, and may have it abun
dantly. H as this mission of Christ been fulfi lled within me? 
H ave I ful fi lled the condition (cf. § 68, v. 

53
)? 
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Studies in the Life of Christ 

STUDY 17: THE FINAL JOURNEY FROM GALILEE TO 
JERUSALEM 

SEVENTH D AY : § 92. CHRIST AT THE FEAST OF DEDICATION 

r. 

.2. 

4 · 

The F east of Ded ication took place toward the end of Decem
ber. R ead the historical statement in vv. 22, 23, referring 
especially to footnote 10• Now study vv. 24, 25. ' 'I told 
you": in what ways had J esus told them? W hat would have 
resulted had H e told them " plainly" ( cf. § 138, Mk . vv. 
61-64 )? 
But it is not because the J ews lack witness; power of c:.ppre
liension is wanting . H e had said " mine own k now me" 
(§ 91, v. I4 ) ; H e returns to that thought. R ead vv. 26-30. 
Thoughtfully d well upon the magnitude of Christ's gift to 
His d isciples as expressed in v. 28 ( cf. § 91 , v. 10, last 
clause). Consider that most significant and pregnant state
ment of v. 30. 

The J ews are opposed to the claim of v. 30. R ead vv. 3I-39. 
With v. 33, compare § 44, vv. 17, 18. " In your law" : 
Psalm 82 :6. Make a special, thoughtful study of Jesus' 
answer to the charge of blasphemy (vv. 34-36 ) . What is 
the position here tak en by Jesus ? But there is other witness 
than this scriptural truth ; Jesus returns again to it; properly 
apprehended it will lead to the same belief-"! in the F ather" 
(vv. 37, 38). But all is ofno avail ( v. 39 ). 
Study the historical note with which § 92 closes- vv. 40-42. 

PERSONAL THOUGHT 

" Ye believe not, because y e are not of n'ly sheep . 
they follow". H ave I that ceaseless following of Christ, that 
unswerving obedience to Him through which certain knowl
edge and consequent firm belief comes? 
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Studies In the Life of Christ 

STUDY 18: THE MINISTRY OF JESUS BEYOND JORDAN 

FIRST DAY: ~ 93. DISCOURSE ON PRAYER 

I. 

2, 

3. 

4· 

5. 

6. 

§ 94. WOES AGAINST THE PHARISEES, UTTERED AT A 
PHARISEE'S TABLE 

"They sought again to take him" at Jerusalem (§ 9::::, v. 39). 
This determined His removal "away again beyond J ordan" 
(§ 92, v. 40) . In this Study we follow Him in that ministry 
in Perea. Again read John's general statement of that 
sojourn, in § 92, vv. 40-42. 

They had gone to ''the place where John was.'' Hence, 
perhaps, the request, of which read in § 93, v. 1-"even as 
John." "He was praying": consider this additional revela
tion of the prayer-life of Jesus. 

T he Disciples' Prayer: Read§ 93, vv. 2-4. Compare this 
closely with that g iven in the Sermon on the Mount. 
!houghtfully consider the meaning of each separate request 
m the prayer. How many for self? for the cause of God? 
Which have priority? 

This request from the d isciple leads Jesus to teach not only 
the objects ( vv. 2-4 ), but also some phases of the spz'rit of 
Prayer. Read k 93 vv 5_ - Wh u • · .o. at truth about prayer 
~oes Jesus reveal by this parable ( vv. 5-8), and its applica
tion ( vv. 9, 10 )? 

If"importunity"availethwith"afriend "h h 'th 
''a father''. R ead g , ow muc more w1 

. . S 93, vv. 11-13. Dwell thoughtfully 
upon the specific g ift which the "heave I F h " . n y at er gives. 
J~sus has, to .the present, generally met Pharisaic accusations 
with a reply simply to th · . . . . e point at issue. Their oppos1t1on 
grows more intense (§ 82 vv r § 

) . ' . ' 25, 30, 32 52; 92. vv. 
3r, 39 · Hts denunciations now become m;re general . and 
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Studies In the Life of Christ 

STUDY 18: THE MINISTRY OF JESUS BEYOND JORDAN 

FIRST DAY: § 93. DISCOURSE ON PRAYER 

§ 94. WOES AGAINST THE PHARISEES, UTTERED AT A 

PHARISEE'S TABLE 

severe(§ 94). For the historical situation read§ 94, vv. 37, 
38 (cf. § 53, v. 36; § 69, Mk. vv. 3, 4). For J esus' reply, 
read vv. 39-41 (cf. § 69, Mk. vv. 14, 15 ). 

7. From the woes of J esus in§ 941 vv. 42-44, gather informa
tion concerning the Pharisaic practices and spirit. 

8. Make a study of the lawyers or scribes of J esus' day by 
thoughtfully reading § 94, vv. 45-52. 

9. Study the effect of these strong, denunciatory words of Jesus, 
as given in § 94, vv. 53, 54. "These verses describe a scene 
of violence, perhaps unique in the life of Jesus. '' 

PERSONAL THOUGHTS : 

1. "Forgive us our sins ; for we ourselves also forgive." Would 
I have full forgiveness from God if forgiven as I have for
given all others (cf. § 81, Mt. v. 35)? 

2. "Ask ... seek .. . KNOCK." Have I that "t'mport unt'ty" 
in prayer which J esus commends? 

3. "The Holy Spirit to them that ask him." Have I sought 
this supreme gift? 
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Studies in the Life of Christ 

STUDY 18: THE MINISTRY OF JESUS BEYOND JORDAN 

SECOND DAY: § 95. WARNING AGAINST THE SPIRIT OF PHARISA· 

ISM ( continued) 

1. In Perea as in Galilee, it is successively ''the scribes and the 
Pharisees," "the multitude, " " his disciples." He had just 
dealt with "the scribes and the Pharisees" (§ 94). Now 
r "a<l § 95, v. 1. "The scribes and the Pharisees" "press 
upon him vehemently;" "the multitude" is wavering; in 
"his disciples" is all hope for the future. H ence His words 
of warning and encouragement to them. 

2. Jesus unto His disciples : ( I ) Be boldly sincere,-read vv. 
I-3. ( 2) This bold s incerity may lead into danger (cf. 
§ 94, v. 49); their success is certain (vv. I-3); but what of 
their personal future?-read vv. 4-7. Bold and sincere con
fession may lead even to death, but it has its magnificent 
recompense,-read vv. 8,9. There is a worse sin than deny
ing Christ before men,- read v. IO-that of the Pharisees. 
That Spirit blasphemed by the disciples' adversaries will 
be their source of wisdom and power,-read vv. Ir , I 2. 

3. Jesus' discourse to His disciples is interrupted, - read vv. I3, 
I4. But H e takes advantage of the providential circum
stance to speak to ''the multitude'' on a theme suggested 
by the request,-read v. 15. Study the beautiful and impres
sive parable,-vv. 16-20; and its application,-v. 21. 

4. Not only for "the multitude" but for " his disciples" also, 
this incident , evidencing covetousness, suggests deep truths. 
Of these, Jesus now speaks. Read vv. 22-3r. Determine 
upon an exact statement of what Jes us here teaches. 

5. Jesus has taught that there is but one thing to earnestly 
seek. May that be certainly had?-read v. 32. Consider 
the tenderness of Jesus in "little flock" (v. 32) , " my 
friends" (v. 4). What, however, is the law ~hen riches 
are already possessed?-read vv. 33, 34. 

PERSONAL THOUGHTS: 

r. "Seek ye his kingdom." Is this the one supreme purpose 
and passion of my life? Doe~ it so posses~ me as to exclude 
"all covetousness " ? 

2. "B<: not anxious." Is my life wholly free from all forms of 
anxious thought? H ave I fulfilled God's conditions for 
such quiet confidence? 
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STUDY 18: THE MINISTRY OF JESUS BEYOND JORDAN 

THIRD DAY: § 95. WARNING AGAINST THE S PIRIT OF PHARISA

ISM (concluded) 

I. 

2. 

3· 

4· 

J esus ha? made ~eferen~es to His approaching death and 
resurrection both m Galilee(§§ 76, 77, 79 ), and in Jerusalem 
(§ 82, VV. 33, 34; § 84, V. 21; § 91, VV. II, 15, 17, 18). 
H e had not taught as yet concerning H is return. In the 
presence of the yiolent opposition, which is now ?ecofning 
more and more mtense (cf. § 94, vv. 53, 54), He 1s moved 
to speak to His disciples of a future which calls for a constant 
present attitude. Read vv. 35-40. Find the central truth 
of the paragraph in v. 40, and thoughtfully consider it. What 
can be determined from this paragraph as to the time of Jes us' 
return? 
The magnificence of the promise (v. 37) seems to have 
impressed Peter, for read v. 4r. Was it for the T welve, or 
for the disciples? Jesus answers indirectly by a question and 
another parable. Read vv. 42-48. What are the truths 
taught here by Jesus? 
The bitter and relentless opposition of "the scribes and the 
Pharisees" ( § 94 ), the restless spirit of "the multitude," 
awakened deep emotions in the spirit of Jesus. He gives 
expression to His consciousness of that for which He has 
come. R ead vv. 49-53. " T wo humanities will henceforth 
be in co?flict within the bosom of every nation, under e':'ery 
roof: this thought profoundly moves the heart of the Pnnce 
of peace.'_' " I ~av_e a baptism to be baptized with; and how 
am I stra1tene~ till 1t be accomplished" (cf. § 114, Mk. v. 
38) : ~ revelat1c;>n of the inmost feelings of Jes us, of which 
there 1s a l:iter 1~d i~ation in § r 29, v. 27, and which is 
expre~s~d m all its mtensity in Gethsemane. 
The v1s1on of the future which Jesus has just given has a 
basis in present fact. What of the preaching of John? What 
of the works and words of J esus? Do not these point to a new 
time? Read vv. 54-56. Reconciliation is wisely made with 
a wronged fellowman before judgment is reached,- read vv. 
57-59. Why not act thus with relation to God? 

PERSONAL THOUGHT: 

"That servant which knew his lord's will and made not 
ready, nor did according to his will. " Am ' I certain that I 
am not included within this description? 
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Studies in the Life of Christ 

STUDY 18: THE MINISTRY OF JESUS BEYOND JORDAN 

" 
F OURTH DAY: § 96. THE GALILEANS SLAIN BY PILATE 

§ 97. THE WOMAN HEALED ON A SABBATH 

r. It was a common Jewish supposition that individual misfor
tune could only be the consequence of individual crime (cf. 
§ 90, vv. l, 2). Read§ 96, vv. l-3. The crime probably 
occurred at some Passover outbreak. At one Passover 
''during the sacrifices' ' 3,000 Jews had been massacred '' like 
victims" a nd "the T emple courts filled with dead bodies." 
In § 95, vv. 54-59 Jes us had taught the u1·gency of conver
sion; here H e teaches the necessity for it. 

2. To enforce the truth, He uses another historic event. Read 
vv. 4, 5. "Siloam": cf. § 90, vv. 6, 7. It is conjectured that 
the death of these workmen was connected with the notion 
of punishment because they were engaged in building the 
aqueduct to the Pool of Siloam, for the construction of which 
Pilate had seized some of the sacred treasure of the Temple. 

3. The truths taught by these incidents Jesus now enforces by a 
parable. R ead vv. 6-9. It is another statement of vv. 3, 5. 

4. As often in Galilee in the past, so now in Perea, "he entered, 
as his custom was, into the synagogue on the sabbath day." 
Read § 97, vv. l0-17. Recall similar conflicts both in 
Galilee(§ 46) and at Jerusalem (§§ 44, 90), and consider 
the differences, ( l) in the contents of Jesus' reply to the 
charges, ( 2) in the position taken (a) by the religious 
leaders, (b) by the people. "In all the spirit was the same. 
Although the .di~erences ~etween. them may seem slight, they 
are characte~1st1c, an? mark, as 1f ~hey pointed with the fin
ger, the locality and circumstances m which each took place.' ' 

5. This marvelous deed of Jesus, which so affects the multitude 
leads Him~~ descr.ibe the power of the kingdom of God. Read 
vv. l8-2r. The kmgdom of God has two kinds of power: the 
po~ver of extension, by which it g radually embraces all nations 
(vv. 18, 19) ; the power of transformation, by which it grad
ually regenerates the whole of human life" (vv. 20, 21 ). 

PERSONAL THOUGHT: 

"He came seeking fruit thereon, and found none." Have 
I brought fo.rth fruits worthy of repentance? Have I so 
sought the kmg?om .of .God that it has truly proven a power 
for transformation w1th111 me? a power in extension to others 
through me 7 
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STUDY 18: THE MINISTRY OF JESUS BEYOND JORDAN 

FIFTH DAY: § 98. THE QUESTION WHETHER F EW ARE SAVED 

§ 99. REPLY TO THE WARNING AGAINST H~ROD 

I. 

2. 

3. 

4· 

5. 

Study in § 86, Lu. v. 5 l , the supreme purpose of Jesus in His 
final departure from Galilee . He had made a brief visit to 
Jerusalem (§§ 90-92 ), only to pass away again for a time of 
ministry in Perea. But His final purpose remains unchanged, 
for read § 98, v. 22. 
The discipl~s had asked Jesus a speculative question (§ 90, 
v. 2) to wluch He had returned a practical answer (§ 90, 
v. 3). Again there comes a speculative questioner,-read 
§ 98, v. 23. Now thoughtfully study the answer of Jesus 
in v. 24-practical, direct, personal (cf. § 49, Mt. 7:13, 14) . 
The emphasis is on "the narrow door" · the "many'' are not 

1 " b ' ''ab e ecause of the other doors. 
Of some of the other doors Jes us now speaks: ( r ) External 
religious advantages, - read vv. 25-27 . The judgment is 
based on the reality- "all ye workers of iniquity ." ( 2) 
Religious descent,-read v. 28. Again, the judgment is 
based on the reality-"If ye were Abraham's children, ye 
would do the works of Abraham ( § 85, v. 39 ). ( 3 ) Salva
tion as Jews,-read vv. 29, 30. "First which shall be last" 
Jews. ''Last which shall be first"-Gentiles. It is all 
a question of "the narrow door," not the magnificent, 
national gateway of a glorious, expected Messiah. 
Study v. 29, with § 50, Mt. v. l r , for Jes us' prophetic vision 
of the future of the Kingdom of God. 
Herod had. beh.eaded John the Baptist, but it was at the insti
gation of lus. wife. H e had wished to see Jesus (§ 65), but 
not necessanly to harm him. Perea was his territory; the 
Pharisees wished Jesus in Judea; they may have intrigued 
with Herod. In§ 99 read vv. 31, 32. Yet the Pharisees 
have the assurance that their ends will be accomplished, for 
read v. 33· Study the spirit of Jesus in v. 34. From v. 35 
learn the state to which the Jews have come (cf. Psalm 
118:26) . The coming, tragic event at Jerusalem now casts 
its shadow over all. 

PERSONAL T HOUGHTS: 

"Strive to enter in by the narrow door". H ave I so 
entered? What is that door? Jesus' answer: § 49, Mt. 7: 
13, 14 with 2r. Have I so entered? 
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Studies 1n the Life of Christ 

STUDY 18: THE MINISTRY OF JESUS BEYOND JORDAN 

SIXTH DAY: § 100. DISCOURSE AT A CHIEF PHARISEE'S TABLE 

r. Though the Pharisees were the deadly enemies of J esus, H e 
had been invited at times to take meals with them ( § 53

1 
v. 

36; § 94, v: 37). These invitations were mere plots, or, at 
best, occasions for severe criticism. Their purpose is even 
more evident in an occasion of which we are now told. Read 
~ roo, v. r. The host was a leader in his sect. Their trap 
1s. reveal~d by v .. 2. In the ~resence of this man, J esus recog
nizes their question; read H is answer in v. 3. Study Jesus' 
answer to His own question as given in vv. 4-6. Study the 
attitude of the scribes and Pharisees ( vv. 4, 6 )- yet they were 
the great religious authorities of Judaism. 

2. The guests now seat themselves at the table. Study the 
scene,-v. 7; then, the beautiful parable,-vv. 8-ro. Dwell 
thoughtfully upon the great moral truth taught by the para
ble,-v. II. 

3. " The company is seated. Jesus, observing that the guests 
in general belonged to the upper classes of society, addresses 
to His host a lesson." Read vv. r 2-r 4. What is the lesson 
which Jesus here teaches? 

4. Jesus had made reference to the recompense which comes to the 
truly charitable "in the resurrection of the just." It awakens 
~eflections in one. of the ~uests,-read v. 15. All J ews held 
it to be almost mconce1vable that any circumcised son of 
Abraham should be excluded. In vv. 16_24, study the 
parable by which Jesus reveals the truth with reference to the 
place of J ew and Gentile in the Kingdom of God. 

PERSONAL THOUGHTS: 

"Every one that exalteth himself shall be humbled; and he 
th~t humbleth himself shall be exalted." Is my life charac
terized by the sincere humility which Jesus commends?• Do 
I seek recognition, and position, and power? 
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S"".""UDY 18: THE MINISTRY OF JESUS BEYOND JORDAN 

SEVENTH DAY: § 101. DISCOURSE ON COUNTING THE COST 

r. As Jesus "went on his way," "journeying on unto Jerusalem" 
he was followed by "great multitudes" (first clause of § 
ior, v. 25). He recognizes that this is the result of a mis
understanding. The Gospel, rightly apprehended, will not 
be the concern of the multitude. He speaks now, that this 
false situation may be revealed. 

2 . For Jesus' first statement of the real requirement for true 
discipleship read vv. 25, 26. He had taught this stem but 
fundamental truth to the T welve as they entered upon their 
first mission (cf. § 64, Mt. 10:37). 

3. Jesus expresses His central revelations in varied form. Study 
the condition of discipleship as otherwise stated,-v. 27. So 
He had.previously taught the Twelve (§ 64, Mt. 10: 38). It 
was the same law that governed His own life ( § 76 ). 

4. In two beautiful parables He graciously advises that these of the 
enthusiastic multitude should calmly "count the cost." Study 
the first parable,-vv. 28-30. But He would emphasize the 
ad vice, for read vv. 31, 32. "Jesus drew these precepts 
from His own experience. He had made His reckoning in 
the wilderness with the prince of this world, and with life, 
before beginning His work publicly." 

5. Do these parables suggest that we ask once again, what is 
the cost? For Jesus' answer, thoughtfully read v. 33. 

6. A reserved attitude toward the gospel is a less critical posi
tion than an open profession followed by declension. Study 
Jesus' statement of this truth in vv. 34, 35. 

PERSONAL THOUGHT: 

"So therefore whosoever he be of you that renounceth not all 
that he hath, he cannot be my disciple.'' Judged closely by 
this standard given by Jesus the Christ am I one of His 
disciples? 
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Studies 1n the Life of Christ 

STUDY 19: INTO JUDEA AGAIN AND THE WITHDRAWAL 
TO EPHRAIM 

FIRST DAY: § 102. THREE PARABLES OF GRACE (continued) 

x. Jesus had "stedfastly set his face to go to Jerusalem" (§ 86, 
Lu. v. 51). H e made a brief visit (§§ 90-92) , and then 
"went away again beyond Jordan" (§ 92 1 v. 40 ). But His 
purpose remained unchanged, for ''the days were well-nig h 
come "that he should be received up. '' So, in Perea, ''he 
went on his way throug h cities and villages, teaching , and 
journeying on unto Jerusalem" {§ 98, v. 22). P resently 
H e will go " into Judea again" fora brief visit(§ 1051 v. 7 ) . 
In the meantime, we follow Him in the continuation of His 
ministry "beyond Jordan" (§§ ro2-104) . 

2 . For one of the serious charges broug ht against Jesus by the 
relig ious leaders early in His Galilean minis try, study again 
§ 42 1 Mk. vv. r 5, 16. The Pharisees considered that even 
the louclt of such as these was unclean (cf. § 53, v . 39 ). 
But Jesus had different standards of purity. These find 
expression even now in P erea. Read§ ro2, vv. r , 2. "The 
most desolate and broken soul cannot desire any better 
account of t he Saviour's work." Thoug htfully dwell upon 
the conditions which these verses reveal. 

3. That the three parables by which Jes us makes answer to this 
charge may be rightly unders tood and fully appreciated, 
have constantly in mind the occasion of them (vv. r, 2). 
Now read the firs t parable, in vv. 3-7. Dwell with special 
thought upon v. 7. "Righteous persons": such as "the 
Pharisees and the scribes" supposed themselves (cf. § 109, 
v. 9). With this verse ( v. 7), study§ 42: Mk. v. 17; Mt. 
yv. r2, 13. J esus uses the description with a grave and holy 
irony. 

4. Jesus had revealed a great truth concerning the rela tion of 
God to men by the parable just spoken. I t must have come 
as a new and strange message to His hearers. He will, 
therefore, repeat the truth in a new form. Read vv. 8-10. 

PERSONAL THOUGHT: 

Which_is the deeper, my dislike for personal contact with 
gross smners, or my hatred of the least taint of sin in my 
own life? 
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STUDY 19: INTO JUDEA AGAIN AND THE WITHDRAWAL 
TO EPHRAIM 

SECOND DAY: § 102. THREE PARABLES OF GRACE ( concluded) 

I. 

2. 

Jesus had answered the charge of •'the Pharisees and the 
scribes" in two beautiful and forceful parables. "But those 
two images, borrowed from the animal and inanimate wor!d, 
remain too far beneath their object. They do not furn.1sh 
Jesus with the means of displaying the full riches of feelu~g 
which filled the heart of God toward the sinner, nor of u~ve1!; 
ing the sinner's inner history in the drama of convers10n. 
For that, he needed an image borrowed from the sphere of 
human life. 
"A certain man had two sons": concerning the younger ( vv. 
r 1-24) ; concerning the elder (vv. 25-32. ) . 
Of the younger son:-( r) Sin: read vv. r r-13. (2) Misery : 
read vv. 14-16-

"0n that hard Roman world, disgust 
And secret loathing fe ll ; 

Deep weariness and sated lus t 
Made human life a he ll." 

(3 ) Penitence : read vv. 17-20a. (4) Pardon : read vv. 
20b·24. 
Of the elder son:-( r ) With the servant: read vv. 25-28a. 
( 2 ) With his father: read vv. 28b-32. 
"A certain man had two sons": ( r ) the younger-"all the 

3· publicans and sinners were draw£11g 11ea1· unto him"; (2) the 
elder- "the Pharisees and the scribes munmtred." Thus 
Jesus returns, by the latter part of the third parable, to the 
historical situation ( vv. 1 1 2). " Here Jes us st?ps : He do~s 
not say what part the elder son took. It lay with the Phari
sees themselves, by the conduct which t~ey would adopt, to 
decide this question and finish the nar_ra t1ve. " . . 

4
. What are the principal truths concermng the relation of God 

to men taught by J esus in these three parables? 

PERSONAL THOUGHTS: 
"l have sinned . . . make me as one of thy hired servants." 
Does that express the spirit in which I approach God? . Do I 
manifest that spirit by the co111plete11css of my service of 
Him? Is my service so 1mdiv1dcd that it has brough.t me out 
of the spirit of servitude into the fellowship of sonsh1p? 
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Studies in the Life of Christ 

STUDY 19: INTO JUDEA AGAIN AND THE WITHDRAWAL 
TO EPHRAIM 

THIRD DAY: § 103. Two PARABLES OF WARNING (continued ) 

r. 

2 . 

3. 

4· 

The publicans of Palestine were wealthy as a class, for they 
had almost unlimited opportunities for extortion (cf. § 18, 
Lu. vv. r2, r3) . Matthew was one of them (cf.§ 42, Lu. 
v. 29- "a great feast"). Probably many others had but 
lately become the permanent followers of Jesus (cf. § 102, 
vv. 1, 2 ). Their attachment to Jesus had g iven the occasion for 
the parables just addressed to "the Pharisees and the scribes" 
( § 102 ). What now will] esus' message be to these wealthy 
disciples concerning the disposition of their accumulated 
i : ;hes? He speaks again in parables ( § 103 ). 
Thoughtfully read§ 103, vv. 1-9. "His lord commended the 
unrigl1teous steward because he had done wisely": that is, the 
landlord felt compelled to admire, as clever, the knavish trick 
by which the steward had gained his ends. There was no 
mora_l commendati~n. "Th~ mammon of unrighteousne?s": 
that 1s, wealth, for its abuse 1s more common than its n g ht 
use (cf. 1 Tim. 6:10 ). 
For an understanding of Jes us' application of the parable, 
thoughtfully study v. 9, and with it carefully consider § 49, 
Mt. 6 : 19-2~; § 95, v. 21 and vv. 33, 34; § 131, Mt. 25: 
34-40; 1 Tim. 6:17-19. 
The use made of wealth has moral values in itself but it is 
prima~ily signi~cant be~aus~ of the principle of 

1

life which 
it exh1b1ts. It. 1s determma.t1ve of other g ifts from God,-read 
vv. ~0-12. It ts an expres~1oi:i oftheprinciple which governs 
the hfe,-read v. 13-the pnnc1ple of an undivided se rvice of 
God .. 

PERSONAL THOUGHTS: 
I. "No servant can serve two masters." Am I attempting to 

do this? Do I love money? Does Jesus Christ have the abso
lute mastery in my life? 

2 . "If therefore ye have not been faithful in the unrighteous mam
mon, who will comipit to your trust the true riches?" Do I 
seek and expect spiritual gifts from God for my life and my 
work, while I am selfish in the acquirement and disposal of 
m'y matert'al possessions? 
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Studies 1n the Life of Christ 

STUDY 19: INTO JUDEA AGAIN AND THE WITHDRAWAL 
TO EPHRAIM 

FOURTH DAY: § 103. Two PARABLES OF WARNING (concluded) 

The three parables of grace ( § 102) had been spoken .to. 
the Pharisees and the scribes, but were heard by the d is-
ciples also; the parable of warning (§ 103) had beei:i spoken 
to the disciples, but in the presence of Jesus' enemies. T o 
the disciples, the truth about riches would come as a helpfu,1, 

I. 

2 . 

3· 

4. 

though perhaps trying, demand. But what of the ot~;r 
hearers? Read § 103, vv. 14, 15. "Love~ of. money : 
cf. § 127, Mk. v. 40. "Scoffed": that one in His povero/ 
should speak authoritatively on riches! But God has a d if
ferent standard (v. 15) . 
The Pharisees were irritated by the spiritual sense in which 
Jesus understood the law. Thoughtfully read v . . 16. To 
the religious aristocracy which they had succeeded m found
ing there follows a kingdom of God equally open to all (cf. 
§ 102, v. 2) . Read v. 17. Yet it is not the law but th.e 
Pharisaic system which is to fall. R ead v. 18., Any modi
fication will be in the direction of greater seventy. 
Jesus now returns to that pronounced sin of the Pharise~s 
('' lovers of money' ' ) which had led them to scoff at Hts 
teaching about riches. In a parable, He reveals some truths 
concerning the outcome of this spirit of c<?veto~sness. 
Make a thoughtful study of the parable, as given m vv. 
19-31. "Every social contrast between the more ~nd the 
less, either in respect of fortune or strength, or acqmren;ent, 
or even piety, is permitted and willed by God only .w1~h a 
view to its being neutralized by man's agency. This is a 
task assig ned from on high. '' 
D etermine canfttlly the truths taught by J esus throug h the 
parable of the rich man and Lazarus. 

PERSONAL THOUGHTS: 
"The Pharisees, who were lovers of money." Is my life 
wholly f ree from that selfish love of money which Jesus 
here condemns? Do I follow the law Jes us g ives fpr the use 
of all my possessions? 
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Studies in the Life of Christ 

STUDY 19: INTO JUDEA AGAIN AND THE WITHDRAWAL 
TO EPHRAIM 

FIFTH DAY: § 104. CONCERNING FORGIVENESS AND FAITH 

l. The Pharisees and the scribes had taken exception to the 
drawing near of the publicans and sinners to J esus ( § 102, 
vv. r, 2). To their mind, it proved Jesus to be no prophet 
(cf. § 53, v. 39). Their own spirit toward all such was one 
of repulsion. By their criticisms they would prevent this 
freedom of access of ' 'these little ones" to J esus. J esus has a 
message concerning such a spirit, whether in Pharisee or else
where. Read§ 104, vv. l, 2. 

2. The arrogant, harsh, repellent and unforgiving spirit was 2 

Pharisaic characteristic. The disciples also, as learners from 
such leaders, must have possessed that spirit in some degree 
(cf. § 81, Mt. v. 2r ) . It would be a fruitful "occasion of 
stumbling . " Jesus speaks of it. R ead vv. 3, 4. 

3. To fulfil such moral requirements as these, demands a power 
above that naturally possessed by man. R ead vv. 5,6. "The 
only real power in the universe is the divine will. The human 
will, which has ?isc<;>vere~ t~e secret o.f blending with this 
force of forces, 1s ra1s.ed, ~n virtue of this union, to omnipo· 
tence;. and fr?m the time 1t. becomes .conscious of this privi
~ege, it.acts without obstruct10n, even m the domain of nature, 
1f the kmgdom of God so requires.'' 

4. Yet the possession and use <;>f ~u~h power, in obeying the 
co?'.man~s of ~od for .the. m~1v1dual life, may engender a 
spmtagamst which warning 1s given. Read vv. 7_10. 

PERSONAL THOUGHTS: 

r. Am I willing to give up everything in my life which, in any 
degree, may cause another person to stumble? 

2. Hav:e I obeyed J esus with reference to the fit!! and constant 
forgiveness of those who have wronged me? · 

3. J?oes. m~ ~ife now possess and express a!! . the power that 
God 1s willing to g rant to faith? 

4. Am I wholly free from all traces of pride in my Christian 
activities? 
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STUDY 19: INTO JUDEA AGAIN AND THE WITHDRAWAL · 
TO EPHRAIM 

SIXTH DAY: § 105. THE RAISING OF _LAZARUS (continued) 

r. As Jesus journeyed toward Jerusalem for "the feast of the 
dedication" (§§ 90-92 ), He was received into a ho~1se at 
Bethany (§ 89) . Perhaps H e had been with the family on 
previous visits to Jerusalem. In any case,. the~ \~ere well 
known to Him (cf. § 105, v. 5). Jesus 1s ~till m Per.ea. 
He can be reached from Bethany only by sending to Him. 
Urgent need prompts such a call. Read § 105, vv. 1-6. 
"That Mary which anointed": cf. § l 18, Mt., Mk., Jo. 
"He abode . .. where he was": for Lazarus had died a 
little while after the departure of the messenger (c!. vv. 17, 
39). Perhaps, also, Jesus had unfinished work m Perea. 
And His '' time'' was always determined by the Father. 

2 • Thoug htfully read vv. 7-16. "But now seeking to stone 
thee": on what occasion? and for what cause? Be helped 
to a n understanding of vv. 9, 10, by a study of § 25, ':· 4; 
§ 82, vv. 6, 8 ; § 90, v. 4; § 99, vv. 32, 33. There 1s a 
definite task assig ned to Jesus by the Fath.er, and. a n 
appointed measure of working time g iven; wh1l1~. the time 
lasts the task can be done, even though it leads mto Judea 
again.'' vVhat characteristics of Thomas a re here shown? 
Thoughtfully read vv. 17-27. "Four days": one had passed 3· in sending . to J es us; two " in the place where he was" ; the 
fourth in the journey to Bethany. Compare the ch:iracter
istics of Martha and Mary here, with those shown m § 89. 
Thoug htfully study and consider again the words between 
Martha and Jesus,-vv~ 21-27. Dwell especially in prayerful 
thought upon vv. 25, 26. . 

4. Thoughtfully read vv. 28-35. As yet there are no signs of 
opposition from the Jews. But' 'Bethany was nig h unto Jerusa
lem" (v. 18), from whence had come many of the mourners. 
They recog nize Jesus and question,-read vv. 36, 37. They 
made reference to Jesus' latest miracle a t Jerusalem (§ 90) 
for which H e was compelled to leave Judea (§ 92). 

PERSONAL THOUGHTS: 

"Let us also go, that we may die with him. " Is my loyalty 
to Christ so supreme over every interest of s elf that I ~v<?uld 
be willing to die for Him? Is my t estimony to this w11lmg~ 
ness expressed in a present life of obedience to Him? 
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Studies in the Life of Christ 
STUDY 19: INTO JUDEA AGAIN AND THE WITHDRAWAL 

TO EPHRAIM 

SEVENTH DAY: § 105. 
§ 106. 

T HE RAISING OF LAZARUS (concluded) 
THE WITHDRAWAL TO EPHRAIM 

1. "The J ews" had questioned why Jesus had not prevented the 
death of Lazarus. Their question was based on the knowl
edge of a former work. Jesus has now a greater work. 
Thoughtfully read § 105, vv. 38·44. Give study and con
sideration to Jesus' teaching concerning the power of faith as 
revealed in v. 40. 

2. S tudy the prayer-life of J esus from vv. 41, 42. He had 
prayed and received the assurance of the answer before the 
words of v. 4. The present was an occasion not for prayer 
but for thanksgiving. Consider the faith involved in giving 
thanks for a work not yet seen. "This passage may help to 
an understanding of the true nature of prayer in the case of 
J esus, as being the conscious r ealt'zation of tlze divine will, and 
not a petition for that which is contingent. In the case of 
men prayer approximates to this more and more. It is not 
the setting up of the will of self, but the apprelunsion and 
taking to self of the divine will." 

3. Study the effect of the miracle upon "the Jews" who were at 
Bethany,-vv. 45, 46. Thus the knowledge of Jesus' work 
comes to the religious leaders, the enemies of Jesus. 

4. Study the more remote effect of the resurrection of Lazarus, 
as given in § 1061 vv. 47-53. This "council" was a meeting 
of the Great Sanhedrin, the h ighest council of the Jews. 
The hierarchical Sadducean party now join with the Phari
sees. The position taken in v. 48 was reasonable if J esus had 
been other than He was, for cf.'§ 66, Jo. vv. 141 15. Study 
the policy of the unscrupulous Sadducee, Caiaphas, as con
trasted with the irresolution of the others in council,- vv. 49, 
50. "By a mysterious irony he interpreted the results of the 
death of Christ truly, thoug h in a way directly opposite to 
that which he apprehended,"-vv. ~1, 52. 

5. Study the decision of the Sanhednn,-v. 53; and the action 
taken by Jesus,-v. 54. "Ephraim": northeast of Jerusalem. 

PERSONAL THOUGHT: 
"Father, I thank thee that thou lzeardest me." Do I so pre
pare in advance for the work God gives me that in the pres
ence of it my words are of thanksgiving rather than of 
prayer? 
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STUDY 20: THE FINAL JOURNEY TOWARD JERUSALEM 

FIRST DAY: § 107. THE TEN LEPERS 

I. 

2. 

T race the growth of the hostility to J esus at Jerusalem as 
marked by J ohn in§ 44, vv. 16-18; (§ 82, v. 1 ); § 8 2, vv. 
32, 45-52; § 85, v. 59; § 90, v. 22; § 92, v. 39. That oppo
sition now took the form of a set.tied plan, for read § 106, 
v. 53. Hence the movement of Jesus as recorded in§ 106, 
v. 54. T he Passover of the Jews was now at h~nd: From 
Ephraim (see map) Jesus could eit11er j oin the p1lgnms_from 
Galilee who went directly to Jerusalem through ?an:ana, or 
go from that region northward through Samaria mto the 
southern or southeastern part of Galilee and thus meet the 
pilgrims going from Galilee through Perea to Jerusalem. For 
a knowledge of the course chosen, read§ 107, v. I I. From 
this point, J esus makes His final journey to Jerusalem. . 
Read§ 107, vv. 12, 13. '"\iVhich stood afar off" : as required 
by the Law, c( Levit. 13:45, 46. It was usual for lepers to 
stand begging for money from those who passed them; study 
the request they make of Jesus (v. 13). Read v. 14. !hey 
could not be pronounced legally clean by any but the pnest~, 
for see Levit. 14:1 -3. Read vv. 15, 16. " He was a ? aman
tan": the disease common to all of them had obliterated 
religious distinctions (c( § 32, v. 9; § 86, vv. 52, 5~): ~ead 
vv. r7, 18. Compare§ 88. In what ways did this mc1d~nt 
foreshadow the future? R ead v. 19. "The faith of which 
Jesus speaks is not merely that which brought him at the firs!, 
but more still that which has brought him ba~k. By this 
return he has sealed forever the previous transitory c?nnec
tion which his cure had formed between J esus and him; he 
recognizes His word as the instrument of the n:iiracle; he 
unites himself closely to tlze entire person of Him . whose 
P.ower onl:y he had sought at the first. An~ thereby ~1s P,?Y
s1cal cure 1s transformed into a moral cure, mto salvation. 

PERSONAL THOUGHT: 
''He said unto them Go ... as tlzey went, they were 
cleansed." Is my faith of that acceptable kind which obeys 
Jesus and confidently leaves all results with Him? Or do I 
look for a result to precede obedience? or to be granted to 
disobedience? 
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Studies in the Life of Christ 

STUDY 20 : THE FINAL JOURNEY TOWARD JERUSALEM 

SECOND DAY : § 108. THE COMING OF THE KINGDOM(continued) 

r. T he P harisees expected. that the Messianic kingdom would 
come in a visible form. with, ~reat ~xternal and attesting signs. 
Jesus had announced that the k mgdom of God is at hand" 
(§ 18, Mt. vv. I , ?i § 3~, M~. 1:14, 15; § 64, Mt. 10:7; 
§ 87, Lu. v. 9); H is face is ':gam turned towar<l Jerusalem. 
Does this mean that the pen od of preparation is over and 
that the new Kingdom is soon to begin? Such thou<Yh~ may 
have occurred to the Pharisees. Read § 108, v::. 20, 21. 
The Pharisees had expected a popular insurrection and the 
setting up of an independent J ewish kingdom. Determine 
what Jesus here teaches as to t~1 e nature of the Kingdom of God. 

2. T o the P harisees J esus had given a wholly new conception of 
theKinP-dom of God (vv. 20, 21 ). Yet there was a sense in 
which that K ingdom would come "with observation." But 
the Pharisees could not understand that revelation which 
Jesus would make, so H e turns to H is d isciples. Thought
fully read vv. 22· 25. Dwell upon these verses and determine 
from them when and !tow Jesus will reappe~r on the earth. 

3. "In the day that the Son of man is revealed." What will be 
the state of the world at that time? R ead vv. 26-3o. "It is 
an epoch like. those which hav_e preceded all the great catas
trophes of history. T he busmess of earthlv life is carried 
through with regularity, but reli'.{ious feeling gradually disap
pears from the heart of men who have become secularized.' ' 

4. " In the day that the Son of man is revealed.' ' vVhat will 
determine the destiny of each at that time? Read vv. 31-33. 
What disposition of mind characterizes the accepted ones? 
F ind ,~he answer in a s~udy of Lot:S wife, Gen. 1 9 :2 6- "looked 
bcic~; . ?r, as more plaml_Y st~ted m the general law, v. 33. 

5. A d1v1s1on on such a basis will mean sharp separations. Read 
v_v. 34-37. Inv. 24, Jesus had already answered the ques
tion of v. 37. Avengmg forces are found wherever the life 
of a man or of a nation has fallen into d issolution or decay. 

P ERSONAL T HOUGHTS: 
"Whosoever shall. se~k to gain h is life shall lose it : but who
soev~r shall lose his life shall preserve it." Do I seek to gain 
my life? . Do I follow the interests of self 7 Do I choose the 
wa:ys which please self? Do I seek to hold any part of my life 
which God has ask ed of me for the purposes of His kingdom? 
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STUDY 20: THE FINAL JOURNEY TOWARD JERUSALEM 

THIRD D AY : § 108. 
§ 109. 

THE C OMING OF THE KINGDOM (concluded ) 

THE PHARISEE AND THE PUBLICAN 

I. J esus had told His disciples of the state in which th~ world 
will be found "in the day that the Son of man is revealed" 
(§ 108, v~ .. 26-30 ). In the meantime, and in the midst or 
such cond1t1ons as these, how can faith be preserved? From 
whe~ce ;an the power come? In what ~vay may the power be 
received. Read the answer of Jesus 111 § 108 Lu. 18:r-8. 
The word "a:enge" is a little too strong; accept footnote •. 
Jesus marks, 111 the second sentence of v. 8, the relation of the 
~ara?le to the preceding: parts. of the discourse. His ques
t10n 1s answered affirmatively m the degree in which the truth 
in the parable is heeded. ' 

2. W hat ~ruths. does. Jesus teach about prayer through this 
parable_. With this ~arable, study again § 93 , vv. 5-13. 
What important teachmg concernmg prayer is common to 
both parables? 

3. Reca~l ~vhat has been l~arned concerning the leading char
acte~1st1cs of the Phansees. For what things did Jesus 
specially cond~mn them? ""What was the work of a publican? 
What was their II?-ost pro!11inent sin(§ 18, Lu. vv. 12, 13)? 
':Vhat was the so~1al standmg of the publican? What rela
t10n ~ad the Pharisees assumed toward Jesus? How did the 
publicans regard J esus? 

4. J:Iavmg thus rc;called some of the social and religious condi
t10ns of the times of Jesus, thoughtfull y read all of§ 109. 
For som~ comments upon the claims in v. 12, read the words 
of J esus m § 94, vv. 42.44. 

5. What truths does Jesus teach by this parable? 

PERSONAL T HOUGHTS : 
1. "They ~:mght alway~ to pray, and not to faint." Is my 

prayer-h~e cha_racten zed by that urgency, intensity and 
11nportumty which J esus reveals as the power through which 
~od may be moved to a speedy and full answer? 

2. Every one that exalteth himself shall be humbled· but he 
· that _humbleth himself shall be exalted." Have I that true, 
unf~tjpled and constant ~u.mility of spirit which is begotten by 
a w11lmg and full recogmaon and confession of my unworthi
ness before God? 
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Studies in the Life of C hrist 

STUDY 20: THE FINAL JOURNEY TOWARD JERUSALEM 

FOURTH DAY: § 110. CONCERNING DIVORCE 

1. Matthe\V and Mark give no record of the greater part 01 
J esus' ministry in Perea. Having told of His fi n.al departu~e 
from Galilee ( § 86 ), they do not take up the history again 
till a period in His final jour~ey to Jerusal~m ( § 110 ). After 
that their records are again parallel with that of Luke 
( § ; l 1 ) . Luke is the historian of the Perean ministry. 

2. In § 110, read Mk. v. 2; Mt. v. 3. The question asked 
was one much in dispute among the Jewish rabbis. The 
Pharisees would lead Jesus to ally Himself with one or .the 
other party. The add.itional words of .Matthew, "for every 
cause," contain the pomt of the question. Study carefully. 
the reply of J esus in Mk. vv. 3·9; Mt. vv. 4-8. The jaw <;>f 
Moses is given in Deut. 24:r. J esus quotes also from Genesis 
1:27; 2:24. 

3. What was the thought of J esus concerning the law g iven by 
Moses with reference to divorce? Upon what fundamental 
principle does Jesus base His law for this relationship? Pre
cisely what is the word of J esus concerning divorce? 

4. In this matt_er, does Jesus merely point to that which is 
natural and commendable, or is His word a commandment, 
the violation of which is sin? Foran answer, read Mk. vv.10-12. 

5. "What therefore God hath joined together, let not ma n put . 
asunder." Is there any exception to this law? Read Mt.v.9. 
Mark does not mention the exception; separation was, of course, 
always regarded as justified in such a case. But as J esus 
has taught,. n<;>t "for every cause" (Mt. v. 3 ). 

6. Even the d1sc1ples shared largely the popular views and feel
ings conci;,rning marriage and divorce.. They are now ','in 
the house (Mk. v. 10 ). The:y contmue the subject w~th 
Jesus. Read Mt. v. 10. Marriage as an indissoluble umon 
was to be avoided, they thought. ·Read Mt. v. 11. 11This 
saying": refers not to the saying of Jesus, but to " it is not 
e~pedient to marry." Read ~t. v. r 2. Thoughtfully d~ter
mme the law of J esus concerning the expediency of marriage 
in relation to the interests of the kingdom of God. 

PERSONAL T HOUGHT: 

"For t~e kingdom of hea".en's sake." Do I accept that as 
t~e basis and the only basis for my every decision ai:id act 
with reference to the closest of all human relationships? 
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STUDY 20: THE FINAL JOURNEY TOWARD JERUSALEM 

FIFTH DAY: § 111. CHRIST BLESSING LITTLE CHILDREN 

r. Jesus was slowly moving southward through Perea. Perhaps 
He had now again reached that region of Perea in which He 
had spent much of H is former ministry beyond J ordan 
(Study 18 ). The people among whom He had worked in 
this district recognize that the visit is temporary, and that 
His departure from this scene of labor is near. It was a cus
tom for Jewish mothers to seek a blessing for their children at 
the hands of their eminent rabbis. Jesus would not be 
with them much longer. 

2. In§ 111, read Mk. v. 13; Lu. v. 15; Mt. v. 13. How may 
we account for the attitude of the disciples toward these 
parents? 

3. Read Mt. v. 14; Lu. v. 16; Mk. v. r4. Learn something of 
the spirit of Jesus from the indication given by Mark. 
Determine thoughtfully what Jesus means by, "of mcli is the 
kingdom of God." In this copnection, study again § 81, Mt. 
vv. 1-4. 

4. Read Lu. v. 17; Mk. v. r5. "As a little child" : stated in 
other words, in what way does this mean? " There is in chil
dren a two-fold receptivity, negative and positive, humility and 
confidence. By labor expended on ourselves, we are to 
return to these dispositions which are natural to the child." 
We must "voluntarily put on the dispositions indicated." 

5. Read Mk. v. 16; Mt. v. 15. " Departed thence": into "the 
way, going up to Jerusalem." 

PERSONAL THOUGHT: 

'•Whosoever shall not receive the kingdom of God as a little 
child, he shall in no w ise enter therein.'' Do I, in obedience 
to Jesus, assume the childlike spirit toward the mysteries of 
the kingdom of God, and thus come to know them? Or do 
intellectual pride and a disobedient will blind me to all deeper 
spiritual knowledge? 
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Studies in the Life of Christ 

STUDY 20: THE FINAL JOURNEY TOWARD JERUSALEM 

SIXTH DAY: § 112. THE RICH YOUNG RULER (continued) 

r. After blessing "their babes", Jesus "departed thence" into 
"the way, going up to Jerusalem." In § u 2, read Mt. v. 
t6; Lu. v. 18 ; Mk. v. 17. H e was probably the young and 
wealthy president of a synagogue. On what previous occa
sion had this question been put to J esus? Read Lu. v. 19; 
Mk. v. 18; Mt. v. 17. "Jesus reminds him that all goodness 
in man must flow from God. So far as J esus is concerned, 
the question of His personal goodness depends solely on the 
consideration whether His inward dependence on that God, 
the only good, is complete or partial. If it is complete, J esus 
is good, but with a goodness which is that of God H imself 
operating in Him.'' 

2. Having mildly corrected the young man, Jesus gives a direct 
answer to his question. R ead Lu. v. 20; Mk. v. 19; Mt. vv. 
18, 19. What general precept does Matthew add (cf. § 88, 
v. 27 )? Read the reply in Lu. v. 21; Mk. v. 20; Mt. v. 20. 
"The young man's reply testifies, undoubtedly, great moral 
ig norance but also noble sincerity. H e knows not the spirit
ual meaning of the commandments, and thinks that he has 
really fulfilled them." For the impression he made upon 
J esus, read the first part of Mark's 21st verse. 

3. "What lack I yet?" For J esus' answer, read Lu. v . 22, Mk. 
v. 21; Mt. v. 2r. The young ruler had professed to fully 
keep the Law; he had asked for some worthy thing to do; 
J esus gave him something high and heroic-a test of his inmost 
spirit, a measure of the reality of his service to God. 

4 . "Master, what good thing shall I do?" For his response on 
learning, read Lu. v. 23; Mt. v. 22; Mk. v. 22. 

PERSONAL THOUGHT: 
"One thing thou lackest yet." 
to me in which I am unwilling 
once to J esus Christ? 
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Studies in the Life of Christ 

STUDY 20: THE FINAL JOURNEY TOWARD JERUSALEM 

SEVENTH DA Y: § 112. THE RICH YOUNG RULER (concluded) 

r. The conversation with the wealthy young ruler, and espe
cially the effect of Jesus' demands upon him, lead to some 
general observations by Jesus concerning wealth in its rela
tion to the kingdom of God. R ead Lu. vv. 2+, 25; Ivlt. 
vv. 23, 24. Now read Mk. vv. 23-25. Observe in Mark's 
account, the tender touch, and the general observation 
(footnote ~ ). Why exactly is it t rue that " it is hard fo r a 
rich ma n ''? 

2. With the Jews, it was believed by all that a rich ma n was 
shown by his wealth to have God's favor, and could secure 
additional favor by beneficence. What Jesus had just taug ht 
was opposed to the ideas of the disciples. Read Lu. vv. 
26, 27 ; Mt. vv. 25, 26; Mk. vv. 26, 27. "Who then can be 
saved?" : to better understand, place the emphasis on 
"who" and "can." 

3. In the relations of Jesus with His disciples, there was a 
time when He made a call to them similar to that just g iven 
to the young ruler (§§ 38, 42) . They had responded dif
ferently. vVhat was to accrue to them from the course they 
had chosen? R ead Lu. vv. 28-30; Mk. vv. 28-30. Observe 
Mark's, "with persecutions." Is this one of the blessings 
( cf. § 49: Mt. 5:10-12 ; Lu. vv. 22 , 23)? What is Luke's 
equivalent for "for my sake, and for the gospel's sake" 
( Mk. )? Now read the more complete account as given in 
Mt. vv. 27-29. Here a very speci1tl promise is given the 
T welve-one of the grandest ever made to them. Yet 
"every one" is recompensed (v. 29). The promise to the 
T welve would be of special interest to Matthew's Jewish 
readers. 

4. So grand a promise as that to the T welve may g ive rise to 
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Studies in the Life of Christ 

STUDY 20: THE FINAL JOURNEY TOWARD JERUSALEM 

SEVENTH DAY: § 112. THE RICH YOUNG RUL ER (concluded) 

misunderstanding, pride and perhaps even disputes. The 
Twelve had been the first to follow Jes us; in the matter of 
time some of them had been before others. Jesus announces 
His general law. R ead Mk. v. 31; Mt. v. 30. That funda
mental moral truth He now illustrates by a parable. Read 
rapidly but thoughtfully through Mt. 20:1-15. Find the 
truth which gave occasion to the parable (Mt. v. 30), 
restated at its close (Mt. 20:16). What general truths does 
Jes us teach through this parable? 

PERSONAL THOUGHTS: 

The young ruler : "Come, follow me . he went 
away sorrowful." The disciples: "We have left all, and 
have followed thee." "Which have I done? Have I, like 
the young ruler, observed many things but refused "all that 
thou hast''? Does Jesus .promise eternal life to any one of 
whom H e must say "One thing thou lackest"? Would I 
give up all? Have I? 
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Studies in the Life of Christ 
STUDY 21: IN THE WAY GOING UP TO JERUSALEM 

F IRST DAY: § 113. CHRIST FORETELLS HIS C RUCIFIXION 

1. Jesus continues His ~nal journey to J erusalem. . He is now 
drawing near to the city. Not long after the withdrawals to 
the north (Studies 14, 15) H e had "'stedfastly set his face to 
go to Jerusalem"(§ 86). It was then said that "the days 
were well-nigh come that he should be received up" (§ 86, 
Lu. v. 51 ). Almost six months have passed. The Pa~sover 
is at hand. With the pilgrims from the north, He moves toward 
the city of His death. We have seen how the consciousness 
of that coming event affected His spirit .and. I~is teachi.ng . 
In the quiet of the north He had told His d1sc1ples p\amly 
(§§ 76a, 77b, 79 ). At Jerusalem also He had made reference 
to His departure (§ 82, vv. 33-36; § 84, vv. 21-23 ). The con
tents of His teaching (Studies 18-20) reveal that Jesus recog
nized that the end was very near. His references to the event 
in that period show keen and deep feel ing (§ 95, v. 50; § 99, 
vv. 32) 33; § 108, v. 25 ). 

2. In the second foretelling of His death and resurrection ( § 79 ), 
Jesus had added, "shall be delivered up into the hands of 
men." In the nearer approach of the event, we may expect 
other particulars to be added. In§ r 13, read Mt. v. 17; Lu. 
v. 3 r. " He took the twelve disciples apart" : for they were 
now journeying with a large company. Study the more 
detailed and graphic statement in Mark's 32d verse. '•The 
majesty and heroism of His bearing, as He moved along in 
advance, wrapt in His own lofty meditations, struck them as 
someth ing extraordinary." "Perhaps th ere was an absorbed 
and fixed look in the Master's face as He pressed on to His 
terrible baptism of suffering.' ' 

3. Study Lu. vv. 32, 33; Mt. vv. r8, 19; Mk. vv. 33, 34. 
What particular is added by Luke? what one by Matthew? 
Observe the distinction between those who "condemn" and 
those who ''crucify.'' 

4. These things were utterly contrary to all the ideas concerning 
the Messiah held by the disciples. Hence, the result stated 
in Luke' s 34th verse. 

PERSONAL THOUGHT: 

''T hey perceived not the things that were said.'' Do I ever 
allow any of my preconceptions concerning Jes us or His teach
ing to lead me to modify or moderate His plain statement of 
the truth, as I study His words? 
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Studies in the Life of Christ 

STUDY 2 1: IN THE WAY GOING UP TO JERUSALEM 

SECOND. DAY: § 114. AMBITION OF JAMES AND JOHN 

r. "They perceived not the things that were said" (§ l 13, 
Lu. v. 34). Thoug h Jesus had spoken in the pla inest 

"- language possible, "they understood none of these things," 
for their minds were preoccupied with thoughts of a Mes
siah who would become a Jewish king, a nd establish a 
splendid earthly kingdom. Perhaps, indeed, that kingdom 

""'was near (cf. § r r 7, v. r r ) ! And the Twelve haq been 
promised places of power (§ 112, Mt. v. 28) ! Then who 
would have precedence among these highly favored ones? 
Would it be the select circle of three (§§ 6ob, 77) within 
the Twelve? They ask; Jesus answers. 

2. In § l 14, read Mt. vv. 20, 21; Mk. vv. 35-37. It is a law 
'\ maxim that ''he who does a thing through another does it 

himself.'' For other characteristics of these brothers, s tudy 
again § 81, Lu. vv. 49, 50; Mk. vv. 38-40; § 86, Lu. vv. 
53-55. This unspiritual conception of the K ing dom of 
God was h eld by the d isciples even after the resurrection of 
Jesus, for read Acts 1 :6. 

3. On a previous occasion, following a reference to ''his king
dom," a like spirit had been manifested(§ 76, Mk. 9 :1 with 
§ 8 r, Mk. vv. 33, 34). Study again the way Jesus met it 
(§ 81, Mt. v. 4; Lu. v. 48b; Mk. v. 35). But how will He 
deal with the present bold request? Thoug htfully study 
Mt. vv. 22, 23; Mk. vv. 38-40. Dwell upon the strong and 
intense terms used by Jesus to express His approaching 
experiences (cf. § 95, v. 50). "My cup indeed ye shall 
drink": James was the firs t martyr (cf. Acts 12:1, 2) ; John 
outlived the others, a nd was longest in service, spending a 
life of suffering a nd work for Christ (cf. Rev. 1 :9) . 

4. T he previous "reasoning" about place in the Kingdom of 
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Studies in the Life of Christ 

STUDY 21. IN THE WAY GOING UP TO JERUSALEM 

SECOND DAY: § 114. AMBITION OF JAMES AND JOHN 

God had involved all of the Twelve. How then will the 
ten regard this ambitious request from the sons of Zebedee? 
R ead Mt. v. 24; Mk. v. 41. So the same spirit possessed 
all. With limitless patience and love, Jesus again teaches a 
fundamental law of His kingdom. Study Mt. v. 25 with 
Mk. v. 42; Mt. vv. 26, 27 with Mk. vv. 43, 44; Mk. v. 45 
with Mt. v. 28. How often had Jesus ta ug ht this truth 
before? 

PERSONAL THOUGHTS: 

''Whosoever would become great among you shall be your 
min£ster; and whosoever would be first among you shall be 
your servant: even as tlze Son of man." Is this type of 
greatness-greatness through ministrJ•-that for which I have 
ambition? D o I seek precedence by the way of serz•icc to 
others? \ i\fould I accept His cup and His baptism to real
ize that ambition, to gain that precedence? Have I? 
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Studies 10 the Life of Christ 

STUDY 21: IN THE WAY GOING UP TO JERUSALEM 

fHIRD DAY: § 115. THE BLIND MEN NEAR JERICHO 

r. Jesus, ''with his disciples and a g rea t multitude '' had been 
journeying southward through Perea to the feas~ of the Pass
over. But they must cross the Jordan. That could be done 
by a ferry-boat, several miles higher up the river than a point 
opposite to J ericho. They had now come to a point within 
one day's journey of Jerusalem. The plain on which Jericho 
stood was famed for its rich productiveness. 

2. In § r 15, read Mk. v. 46; Mt. v. 29; Lu. vv. 35-37. Pos
sibly the beggar sat at a point be tween the old town on the 
ancient site and the new semi-Herodian city, and so could be 
described as found either \yhen they went out from Jericho or 
as they drew near to J encho. "A multit ude going- by" : 
observe the conditions under which J esus moves toward J eru
salem. "Jesus of Nazareth": a title bv which the teacher 
and healer was generally known. · 

3. Study Mk. vv. 47, 48; Lu. vv. 38, 39. "Thou son of 
David": by which they meant that He was tI1e Messiah. It 
may be taken as a n indication of the popular feeling at this 
time (cf. § r 17, v. r l). Now study Mt. vv. 30 3 r. "Two 
blind men": we may suppose one to have been better known, 
and thus alone mentioned by Mark and Luke (cf. § 59). 

4. The body of pilg~ims was moving forward; "they that went 
before rebuked him"; but " J esus stood still " for His was 
a different spirit. Study Mt. vv. 32-34 · Lu. vv. 40-42. 
Find the graphic, additional touches in M~rk vv. 49-52. 

5· Recall how Jesus had again and again required in the past 
that those whom He had healed "tell no man what had been 
done." Thoug ht[ully read .Lu. v . 43. Why did Jesus 
allow these expressions of gratitude? Would cautious meas
ures now avail to prevent or delay the crisis? 

PERSONAL THOUGHT: 

'.'Thy faitlt hath made thee whole." Am I , at the present 
time, as nearly " wltole" as God is willing to grant to faith 
which I have the power to exercise? 
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Studies in the Life of Christ 

STUDY 21 : IN THE WAY GOING UP TO JERUSALEM 

FOURTH DAY: § 116. VISIT TO ZACCHIEUS 

1 . In § 1 16, read v. 1. Jericho was a city of much imJ porta
1
nce, 

probably among the cities of ] udea second only to erusa em. 
It was a favorite city of H erod the Great. Many of the 
priests resided there in ~he time of J ~sus. Read '(· 2. 

Jericho was famous for its balsam, winch was sold 111 all 
countries of the world. It therefore had great revenues, and 
Zacchreus, it seems, was at the head of the .custom- house. 
Being on the caravan route from Damascus 1t was also a 
place of toll. H ence its "chief publican" had become nota
bly "rich" (v. 2). Josephus records that Antony presented 
the revenues of Jericho to Cleopatra. 
R ead v. 3. He may have heard how Jes us had treated men 2

• of his class. Observe here the indications given of the cir
cumstances in which J esus now moved . Read v. 4. The 
sycamore has low'.horizontal branches. Read v. 5. I~ was 
about seventeen miles to Jerusalem, and there was no mter
vening village but Bethany. Probably it was now the after-
noon. . . 

3. R ead vv. 6, 7. "They all murm1tred" : with this compare 
§ 4 2 Mk. vv. 15, 16; § 53, v. 39; § 1 02, vv. r, 2. And 
worst of all that He, whom they suppose is soon to become 
a Jewish king (cf.§ 117, v . rr), is now ~he .g uest of one 
whose calling reminds them of Roman dommat1on. 

4 . That which never could have been wrought by scorn was 
effected by graciousness. Read v. 8. " If I have wrongfully 
exacted" : a publican's besetting sin (cf. § 18. Lu. vv. 12 , 

13). Read v. 9. Zacchceus wa~ excon~°'.unicated becau~e 
a publican. He is now restored, in a sp1ntual sense, to h is 
former standing- as "a son of Abraham." And this because 
of a larger truth,-read v . ro. Therein lies the justification 
of the act to which they objected (v. 7). With this conclu
sion, compare that on another occasion when " they all 
murmured" (§ . .p, Mk. v . 17 ). 

PERSONAL THOUGHT: 

D oes my dislike for the occupations or social station of cer· 
tain people lead me to extend my antipathy to thei r persons? 
Or do I, like " the Son of man'', m ake all efforts "to seek 
and to save that which was lost"? 
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Studies in the Life of Christ 

STUDY 21: IN THE WAY GOING UP TO JERUSALEM 

FIFTH DAY: § 117. PARABLE OF THE MIN£ 

1. For the Jewis~ expectation in its purity, as expressed by one 
of the_ most p1<;>us of J ews, thoug htfully read § 8, vv. 67-7 5, 
studymg especially vv. 71, 74, 75 . For the J ewish form ot 
the promise concerning Jesus, study§ 5, vv. 32, 33. F or 
the central theme of the preaching of John, read § 18, Mt. 
vv. l, 2 . For the message of J esus, read§ 34: Mk. vv. 14, 
l5i Mt. v. 17; § 40: Mt. 4:23; Lu. 4:43. For J esus' com
mission to His first co-laborers, read § 64

1 
Mt. 10:7. For 

the message given to a larger body of workers, read § 87, 
Lu. v. 9. Now thoug htfully study § 117, v. II. It had 
been a subject of inquiry but a short time before ( § 108, vv. 
20, 21 ). Jesus had made direct references to the coming of 
"his kingdom" (§ 76, Mt. v. 28; § 1121 Mt. v. 28 ). Even 
t~e Twelve had misconceptions (§§ 81, 114). Recall the 
circums~~n~es u_nde~ \~hich J esus was now journeying to J eru
salem ( with his d1sc1ples and a great multitude, " § 115; 
' _' the crowd,"§ 116). H aving in mind all of these condi
t10ns, and the grossly material form of the popular Jewish 
Messianic expectations, read again§ 117

1 
v. 1 r. 

2. "~e said there.fore"-(f% 117, v. 12): that false expectations 
mig ht be corrected. H aving clearly in mind the conditions 
under which the parable was spoken, make a thoughtful 
study o~ it: (1) R ead throug h for the story, without making 
applications at any point. (2) Study it to determine the 
~ruths whi~h Jesus i?ten<;Ied to re_veal throug h it. In this 
interpretation, have m mmd the circumstances which called 
forth the parable. What are the truths taught? 

3· Thoughtfully read v. 28. What thoughts and feelings would 
probably have largest place in His mind and spirit? 

PERSONAL THOUGHTS: 

"Unto every one that hath shall be given· but from him that 
h~th, ?ot, even tha t which he hath shall b~ taken away from 
him. Have I used to tlu utmost, on behalf of the Kingdom 
of God, the powers of body, mind and spirit with which He 
has endowed me? Have I mistakenly supposed that God 
would grant more while "a very little" was not.fully used by 
me? Am I now making it possible for God to grant more 
by l"l'/ ~se of what He has already g iven? 
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Studies in the Life of Christ 

STUDY 21: lN THE WAY GOING UP TO JERUSALEM 

SIXTH DAY: § 118. ANOINTING OF JESUS BY MARY OF BETHANY 

I. Jeri.cha was about seventeen miles from Jerusalem. Journey
ing from Jericho to Jerusalem, Jesus would pass throug h 
Bethany. What previous visits to Bethany are recorded 
(§§ 89, 105)? What resulted from Jesus' last visit to Beth
any (§ 106)? In § II8, read Jo. vv. 55, 56. Recall the 
sirrnificant events at the F east which H e had attended about 
tJ~ee months before (§§ 90-92 ), especially the effect, § 92, 
vv. 31, 39. Study the specific form which the opposition 
had now taken-§II8, Jo. v. 57. What had transpired since 
the last Feast to make their purpose a settled plan (§§ 105, 
106)? Now read§ 118, Jo. 12:1. 

2 •. In § 118, read lVlt. vv. 6-9 with Mk. vv. 3-5. With this 
com'pare a somewhat similar ii:cident at.the.house of a~1other 
Simon ( § 53) .. What form did the ?bJe~t1ons . take m the 
fi rst instance?' m the second? Havmg m mmd the gra
cious treatment by Jesus in the Galilean incident, read Mt. 
vv. 10 II with Mk. vv. 6, 7. '\i\T ould Jes us have allowed 
this la~ish expenditure at an earlier period in His ministry? 
In Mary's act of devout l<;>ve, H~. found a ~rophecy of what 
was now so near,- read His beautiful words m Mt. v. 12; Mk. 
v. 8. And the simple act was des~ined to live on ,-read ~t. 
v. 13 with Mk. v. 9. The last written gospel. so _recogmzes 
it, by referring to it (§ 105, v. 2) before .record mg 1t ( § II 8). 
For whom did Jesus here say He conceived the gospel to be 
intended? 

3. Study now the narrative of John, § II8, Jo. 12:2-8, for 
many details not g iven by Matthew and Mark. How do the 
characteristics shown here by Martha and Mary compare 
with those they exhibit in §§ 89, 105? .From the relation of 
Judas Iscariot to this incident, determme the character of 
this disciple? 

4. Jesus had rested at Bethany. But word of His presence 
would speedily pass to Jerusalem. Thus the question of 
§ u8, Jo. 11 :s6 would be practically answered. Study, 
however, the preceding results, as in § 11 8, Jo. 12:9-1r. 

PERSONAL THOUGHT: 
"She hath done what she could." Have I done all that 1s 
possible to m~ in the service of Jes us Christ? Am I doing 
my utmost in tlu present? 
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Studies in the Life of Christ 

STUDY 21: IN THE WAY GOING UP TO JERUSALEM 

SEVENTH DAY: §§ 113-118. REVIEW 

r. Make a thoughtful study of the character of Jesus as revealed 
by the records of those days of His life which immediately 
preceded His final arrival in Jerusalem ( §§ 113-II8 ). 
Some thoughts suggested as a basis for the study : ( 1) He 
willingly accepted an ignominious death at the hands of the 
religious leaders of His nation (§ 113). (2) H e constantly 
rebuked all selfish ambition, and anl)ounced that discipleship 
to Him was based upon the full acceptance of a life of 
service and ministry like His own, with all the sacrifice and 
suffering which such a life might bring ( § 114 ) . (3) His 
chief acts were those of mercy and beneficence toward the 
lowly and needy-"a blind beggar" ( § 115 ). ( 4) He 
associated with the outcasts of society- ' 'a chief publican'' 
(§ l 16). (5) H e disregarded popular religious conceptions 
( § 116, v. 7 ). ( 6) He announced His mission as one 
intended not for the wise and g reat but for those who had con
scious need of help (§ l l 6, v. ro ). ( 7) He rejected a king
dom of the earth, and sought only for a kingdom within the 
heart and will of men ( § 1r7 ). ( 8) He moved unswervingly 
in accord with His supreme purpose, even though it brought 
Him into deadly collision with the religious forces by which 
He was surrounded (§ r18, Jo. 1I:57; 12:9-II ). (9) He 
accepted, with high commendation, the anointing from a 
!tumble woman, announcing this simple act of love as destined 
to live for ever (§ 118 ). ( ro) ~e accepted and rejoiced in 
discipleship from httmble and desp1sed men, even though con
scious of the presence of a betrayer(§ u8, Jo. 12:4-6) . 

PERSONAL THOUGHTS: 

Thoughtfully a~d. reverently determine how many of the 
above charactensttcs of J e~us. are the expression of that 
fun?amental moral law of His life revealed by Himself-"For 
venly the Son of man cam_e not to be ministered unto, but 
to minister, and to give his life a ransom for many" (§ l 14). 
Do I sincerely desire moral greatness like unto that of Christ 
at any cost? His law for my life-"Whosoever would become 
great among you shall be your minister; and whosoever 
would be first among you shall be your servant: even as the 
Son of man" ( § 114, Mt. vv. 26-28 ). Have I fully accepted 
this law of Jesus for my life? · 
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Studies in the Life of Christ 

STUDY 22: REVIEW 

FIRST TO SEVENTH DAY: §§ 1- 118. A REVIEW OF STUDIES 1 TO 21 

I. 

2. 

3· 

4· 

5· 

Having considered the first twenty-one S tudies in some detail, 
we may 1~ow profitably take a backward look, for the purpose 
of tracing the history in an even more general way than was 
done in the class hours of study. 
The work for the week is divided as follows:-

First D ay: Review of S tudies r -6 
Second Day: Review of Studies 8-12 
Third Day: Review of Studies 14 and 15 
F ourth Day : Review of Studies 16 and r7 
Fifth D ay: R eview of S tudies 18 and 19 
Sixth Day: Review of Studies 20 and 21 

Seventh Day : Review of R eviews 
It is suggested that the study of each day be done m this 
order and with these aims: 

( r) Commit to memory the exact title of each Se~tion 
in the Studies for the day, so that they may be quickly 
named, in their order, at any time. 

(2) Make such a reading of each Section, that you are 
able to go mentally through the Section from first to last 
giving the su.bsta11ce of its contents. 

(3) \!Vrite out in the note-book, from memory, the 
following: (a) The exact title of the Studies, (b) the exact 
titles of the Sections within the Studies, (c) the briefest 
possible summary of the contents of each S ection. State this 
in one sentence where it can be so condensed. Omit ( c) 
on First and oa Second Day. 
It may seem that this suggested method of review ts 
mechanical and uninspiring. It is cer tainly a week's work 
which is primarily mental. It will be found, however, to 
amply repay for the effort. We seek a mastery of the Life 
of Christ. 
In each Study aim constantly to trace and fix in mind: (I) 
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Studies In the Life of Christ 

STUDY 22: REVIEW 

FIRST TO SEVENTH DAY: §§ 1-118. A REVIEW OF STUDIES 1TO21 

the connection of events, ( 2) the grow/It or progress of the 
history. This will aid the effort to memorize the subjects, 
and will likewise give a more intelligent conception of the 
Life as a whole. 

6. On the Seventh Day each student should test his knowledge 
by endeavoring to answer to himself, mentally, the following 
questions: ( r ) Give the exact titles of the first twenty-one 
Studies. (2) Name the "Part" of the Harmony within 
which each Study is found. (3) State the exact titles of the 
S ections within each of the twenty· one Studies. ( 4) Tak
ing each Study as a unit, t race the connection of the events 
with which it deals. ( 5) Follow through the history and 
explain its development, that is, give reasons for all changes in 
the place or form of the life, teaching, or activities of J esus. 
T he above work should be done on the Seventh D ay as com
pletely as possible without the book. But a t points where 
the memory is not certain, it should be refreshed by a glance. 

7. This work on the part of each student will form the ba~is for 
a class hour which should be of exceptional interest a nd pro
fit, and for an intelligent consideration of the succeeding 
periods of the history. 

PERSONAL THOUGHTS: 
In a week of work so predominantly mental, there will be 
special need to hold steadily before the mind the ultimate a_im 
of the study-the upbuilding of Character. Each day give 
time for fi.nal meditation upon the "Personal Thoughts" 
of the Studies under consideration. Never pass over any 
question which comes to the life without answering it. W ere 
it not better, if necessary, to spend the week conforming the 
life to the messages which the Gospels bring for me, than 
upon any study of any kind, Biblical or collegiate? 
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Studies In the Life of Christ 

STUDY 23: THE FIRST DAYS OF THE PASSION WEEK 

FIRST DAY: § 119. THE TRIUMPHAL ENTRY 

I. 

2. 

3· 

4. 

5· 

Jesus had made His final journey toward Jerusalem with ' 'a 
great multitude'' of p ilg rims who were journeying to the feast 
of the Passover. While He rested at Bethany, many went 
out from Jerusalem (§rr8, Jo. vv. 9-rr). Thus the condi
tions are present for an entry of Jerusalem by Jesus unlike 
any previous entry. In His final joume~ He. b ad n<?t 
observed the cautions which marked the earlier penods of H is 
ministry. In what manner may we therefore expect J esus to 
make His final entry? 
In§ rr9, read Mk. vv. r, 2; Lu. vv. 29, 30; Mt. vv. r, 2. 
The s ite of Beth phage has not been identified. R ead Lu. v. 3 I; 
Mt.v.3;Mk.v.3 . T he owners may have known Jesus. Matthew 
finds a relation to prophecy.- read Mt. vv. 4, 5, and refer to 
Zech. 9:9. Read Mt. vv. 6, 7; Lu. vv. 32-35; Mk. vv. 4-7. 
Thus J esus will enter Jerusalem as a king, but "meek, and 
riding upon an ass. " 
The act of Jesus affected the multitude. It gave occasion for 
the expression of their enthusiasm. Read Lu. v. 36; Mk. 
v. 8; Mt. v. 8. Jesus does not restrain the people. ~s they 
move on, their feelings take even more demonstrative ancl 
joyo.u~ for1?s of expression. Thoughtfully re~d an~ endeavor 
to v1v1dly 1mao-ine the remarkable scene described m Mt. v. 9; 
Mk. vv. 9, r o~ Lu. vv. 37, 38. The various words of the 
multitudes are contained in the Great H alle! ( Psa. 1r3- 118) 
wh.ich was regularly chanted at the Pas?o':er. For the expec
tations of " the multitude" study agam m Mk. v. ro (cf. § 
II7 1 V. II}. 
\/\Tith those from Galilee and Perea and those who had the 
previous day gone to Bethany from Jerusalem, there were 
others who went to make up the company now approaching 
Jerusalem with J esus. J ohn tells of these. At this point, 
study his account to the close ofv. r 8. Observe the place in 
these results which John g-ives (vv. 17, r8) to a certain one 
of ''the mighty works which they had seen" (Lu.). 
We have learned the thoughts and feelings of "the multi
tude" on this notable day. But what of those who had at 
every point opposed J esus? Thoughtfully read Lu. vv. 39 140. 
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Studies lO the Life of Christ 

STUDY 23: THE FIRST DAYS OF THE PASSION WEEK 

FIRST DAY: § 119. THE TRIUMPHAL ENTRY 

6. 

7. 

What a terrible majesty is expressed in .the answer of Jesus! 
To the Pharisees the scene brought an irresolute despair, for 
read Jo. v. 19. 
The feelings of Jesus were other than those which this joyous 
procession would suggest. Thoughtfully read Lu. vv. 4 1 -44. 

He here weeps who will in a few days accept insults and 
ao-onies without a tear. What Jesus here states about the 
f~ture of Jerusalem was all literally fulfilled forty years after
wards under Titus. 
At the time of the feast of the Passover there were, it is said, 
sometimes nearly 3,000,000 Jews in Jerusalem. Study t~e 
effect made upon the city by the entry of Jesus, as stated m , 
Mt. vv. 10, 1 r. Mark takes us to the last scene, and to the 
conclusion of this significant day,-read Mk. v. r 1. 

PERSON AL THOUGHTS: 
Have I made Jesus the King of my life? 
sway of an absolnte monarch withi_n me? 
and vital rule in every part of my life? 

1G2 

Does He have the 
Has He entrance 
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STUDY 23: THE FIRST DAYS OF THE PASSION WEEK 

SECOND DAY: § 120. 
§ 122. 

THE CURSING OF THE FIG TREE 

THE F IG TREE WITHERED AW A Y 

r. In Bethany, J esus would always find hospitality a t the home 
of Martha and Mary. At this time, He may have chosen 
to live with His disciples in booths or tents, as was the cus
tom of the Galileans and other strangers when the city over
flowed. After the events of Sunday, and in v iew of ail that 
the next few days will bring, we may think of J esus ~s spend
ing a part or the whole of the night in communion with the 
Father. That the night was not spent in the Bethany home 
may be seen by a study of§ 120: Mt. v. 18; Mk. v . 12. 

2. In§ 120, read Mt. v. 1 9; Mk. vv. 13, 14. "It was not the 
season of figs": for it was early in April. But the fig-tree 
does not usually send forth leaves till the fruit is ripe. This 
one ''having leaves'' so abundantly that it was seen ''afar 
off" seemed to be an early variety and gave promise of fruit. 
A closer examination showed "nothing but leaves." Thus 
it was the type of a fair profession without performance, and 
an emblem of the Jewish people. 

3· In connection with this act of Jesus, study again the parable 
in § 96, vv. 6-9. " T he withering of this fruitless fig-tree is 
Christ's only miracle ofj1tdgment, and it was done, in mercy 
to man, on an inanimate object, to teach a moral lesson. '' 
'What is the moral lesson here taught? 

4. F or convenience in study we may now consider § 122, 

leaving§ 1 2 1 as the work for the Third Day. It is the 
morning of another day,-Tuesday; they are again passing 
from Bethany to J~rusalem. Read§ 122 : Mk. vv. 20, 21; 

Mt. vv. 20, 21; Mk. vv. 22, 23. D etermine exactly and 

" 
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Studies 1n the Life of Christ 

STUDY 23: T HE FIRST DAYS OF THE PASSION WEEK 

SECOND DAY: § 120. THE CURSING OF THE FIG T REE 
§ 122. THE FIG TREE WITHERED AW A Y 

5· 

express in other language what Jesus here taught as to the 
p~wer of F aith. 

F aith then has a positive power in the doing of works. But 
Jesus now speaks ~f another region where it has determi
native force. Study § 122: Mt. v. 22; Mk. v. 24. Are 
there any limits to the power of the prayer of faith? What 
does Jes us mean? 

6. Jesus now gives one of the t:sscnt£al conditions of prevailing 
prayer. Study § 122, Mk. v. 25. 

PERSONAL THOUGHTS: 

I. "If ye have faith and doubt not." Are there any phases 
of my Christian work in which there is failure because of 
my lack of faith? 

2 . "Bel£evc that ye have received them." Are my prayers 
ineffectual because of my unbelief? 

3. ''Whensoever ye stand praying, forgive.'' Do I wholly fulfil 
this condition of prevailing prayer? 
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STUDY 23: THE FIRST DAYS OF THE P ASSION WEEK 

THIRD DAY: § 12 1. SECO~D C LEANSING OF THE TEMPLE 

1. On the occasion of His first public appearance in J erusalem 
Jesus had cleansed the Temple. Rapidly read through§ 27. 
Since that significant and authoritative act about three years 
had passed. Again the spirit of greed had encroached upon 
the courts of the T emple. So again Jesus opens His work 
in Jerusalem by a similar act. The requirements of the 
Passover season made traffic and e.xchange a necessity. But 
all might have been done outside the Temple. Thoughtfully 
read§ 121 : Lu. vv. 45, 46; Mt. vv. 12-14; Mk. vv. r5-17. 
"It is written" : Isa. 56:7. It is said that even "the chief 
priests" themselves shared in the special profits which came 
from permitting this traffic within the Temple courts. 

2 . Thoughtfully read Mt. vv. 15, 16. "Did ye never read": 
in Psa. 8:2. W ith this impressive incident, compare that of 
the previous day as stated in§ r 19, Lu. vv. 39, 40. "Chil
dren" here means boys; probably those who had heard the 
cries of " the multitude" in the triumphal procession of Sun
day. The older people may have feared to repeat the words 
in the presence of their religious rulers. 

3. Study the effects of the events of Sunday as in § 119, Jo. v. 
19. There it was " the Pharisees" who recognized the futil
ity of their opposition. But the persons of official power 
were ''the chief priests and the scribes.'' T he events of 
Sunday with those of Monday moved these to action. Study 
the statement in Mk. v. 18; Lu. vv. 47, 48. Dwell 
thoughtfully upon the effect of Jesus' teaching as here again 
revealed. For a complete view of His work, take also Mt. 
v. 14. 

4. For a better understanding and appreciation of the events of 
these momentous days, study the method of Jesus as stated 
in Mt. v. 17; Mk. v. 19; Lu. 21 :37, 38. By a direct path 
Bethany is a mile and three-quarters from Jerusalem. Jes us 
may have lodged either with his Bethany friends, or, as 
was common a t the time, in the open a ir, with His disciples; 

PERSONAL THOUGHT: 

"The people all hung upon him listening." "All the mul
titude ~vas astonished at his teaching. '_' Have I g iven the 
Teacl1mg of Jesus, as _a .body of truth, its rig htful place as a 
power to form my religious thoughts and convictions? 
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Studies in the Life of Christ 
STUDY 23: THE FIRST DAYS OF THE PASSION WEEK 

FOURTH DAY: § 123. CHRIST'S AUTHORITY CHALLENGED 

I. It is now Tuesday morning of the Passion Week. " The 
chief priests, and the scribes, and the elders" had witnessed 
the triumphal entry on Sunday afternoon, and through it 
and the authoritative act of Monday were definitely brought 
to the point where they ''soug ht how they might destroy 
him." H e was in favor with the people, "for the people all 
hun~ upon him list.ening ." .. As .they "sought" the s~g
gest1on came that this receptive attitude toward His teachmg 
would be hurtfully affected if they required Him to show 
legal authority for His assumed position as a religious 
teacher. When "early in the morning" of Tuesday He 
again taug ht in the temple, they make use of the oppor
tunity. Study § 123: Mt. v. 23; Mk. vv. 27 , 28 ; Lu. vv. 
l , 2. T hey inquired both as to the nature and as to the 
source of His authority. "Any J ew was allowed to talk 
publicly about religious .questions, but ifhe proposed to be a 
regular teacher (Rabbi) , he must be authorized by other 
Rabbis or by the Sanhedrin. " 

2. It was not necessary that J esus make ·direct and explicit 
answer. What they sought was involved in truth already known 
by them. Study Lu. vv. 3, 4; Mk. vv. 29, 30; Mt. vv. 24, 
25a. That question of J esus truthfully answered and the con
clusion was evident (Read§. 22, with § 23, vv. 35, 36 ). 

3. The opponents of Jesus foresee the logical conclusion, and 
find themselves embarrassed by Him whom they ca me to 
challenge. Read Mt. vv. 25b, 26 ; Mk. vv. 31 ,., 2 . Lu. vv. 

6 ''B r i · " d h ' .:> • 5, . e 1eve 11m : an . ~ us have a knowledge of the 
nature and . source of Chnst s authority (cf. § 22 , v. 34) .. 

4. If ~he q uestioners of J esus ~ad possessed sufficient moral sm
centr, they woul~ have said, "We think it inexpedient to 
say. Read their answer and the result in Mt. v. 27; Mk. 
v. 33;. Lu. vv. 7, ~ · .Jesus deals with them on a princip!e 
of equity and of dignity. H e reserved explicit statement till 
the moment of crisis (§ r 38 ). 

PERSONAL THOUGHTS: 

D o I s inc7rely seek for a deep~r knowledge of the per~on of 
J esus Chnst, and earnestly d esire t? .come into possession of 
it? F or such knowledge, am I w1lhng to set aside all con
s~derations of expediency and follow only the truth as k nown 
by me? H ave I done so? 
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Studies in the Life of Christ 

STUDY 23 : THE FIRST DAYS OF THE PASSION WEEt.,, 

FIFTH DAY: § 124. THREE PARABLES OF WARNING (continued) 

I. 

2. 

3· 

In the earl ier part of His public ministry, Jesus had engaged 
Himself with positive teaching, and had concerned Himself 
with the relig ious leaders only as their open hostility 
brought H im into contact with them. It may be observed 
that in the later months He was clear and direct in Hi:; denun
ciation of the evil in them,and that H e often spoke propheti
cally of their future. Glance tl1oughtfully through Study 18 
(§§ 93-101) and observe the many references to the practices 
of the religious leaders and to their future. As he neared 
the end, J esus was more and more explicit in His references 
to the J ewish authorities and in His revelation of their moral 
state. 

T he effort to destroy the power of Jesus' teaching by calling 
in question its authority had failed. The time had now come 
for speaking out unreservedly to "the chief priests, and the 
scribes, and the elders.'' The reference to John the Baptist 
(§ 123) had broug ht prominently to mind his treatment by 
the Jewish authorities as contrasted with his reception by 
"the publicans and the harlots" . Jesus introduces the truth 
by a parable. Study § r 24, Mt. vv. 28-3 I. "To tell the 
proud, self-satisfied zealots for righteousness that the moral 
scum of society was nearer the kingdom of God than they, 
was to offer them a mortal and unpardonable insult.' ' 

Jesus finds justification for this stern judgment in their atti
tude toward J ohn. R ead Mt. v. 32, and compare with§ 52, 
Lu. vv. 29, 30. Jesus had never before made an open, per
sonal application of a parable to the Jewish authorities. The 
end is a t hand. 

PERSONAL THOUGHTS: 

"Whether of the twain did tlte will of /tis fatlter J" Do I 
make this vital a nd fundamental standard t he basis for my 
judgment of my moral worth? O r do I assume that my 
acceptability to God may be assured in some other way? 
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Studies In the Life of Christ 

STUDY 23 : THE PIRST DAYS OF THE PASSION WEEK 

SIXTH DAY: § 124. THREE PARABLES OF WARNING (continued) 

r . J esus had Himself made the application of His first parable 
(§ 124, Mt. vv. 28-32) directly to the J ewish rulers and out
wardly righteous persons, in contrast to those persons who 
had been grossly wicked ( v. 3 r ). H e did not here have in 
mind the Jews as opposed to the Gentiles, of which contrast 
He had already often spoken (Study 18). Now, however, 
He passes away from the consideration of classes within the 
Jews to the larger view of Judaism as a whole in its present 
form. And again He speaks in parabolic form. His word 
is: "Hear another parable." 

2. Thoughtfully study the parable by a rapid but careful reading 
of (r) Mk. vv. 1-9, (2) Lu. vv. 9-16, (3) Mt. vv. 33-4r. 
Taking the parable as a history of the Jewish nation in its 
relation to the interests of the Kingdom of God determine 
~he.evident apJ?lications of its general truths. R~garding it 
m its prophetic phases, what exactly is the future for the 
J e.w:; revealed by Jesus through it? 

3. F1xmg upon th~ most d~terminative truth suggested by the 
parable, that wh1~h constituted the climax of J ewish obduracy, 
Jesus announ~es m another form and with even greater clear
ness the destmy of the Jews in relation to the Kingdom of 
~od., Stud:Y M~. v~; IO, 11; Lu. vv. 17, 18; Mt. vv. 42-44. 
'This .that 1s written : in Psalm 118:22, 23. Thoughtfully 
recons1d:r t~e parable and the parable-germ in the light ?f 
the application as made by Jesus in Mt. v. 43. With this 
clear statement concerning the 1:'1eaning of the second para
ble, take that for the first as given by Jesus in Mt. v. 3r. 
What is the difference? 

4. Jesus had spoken so unreservedly and directly that His mean
!ng could not be misapprehended. Study the effect as stated 
m Mt. vv. 45, 46; Mk. v. 12; Lu. v. 19. With this general 
situation, compare that in§ 121: Mk. v. r8; Lu. vv. 47, 48. 

PERSONAL THOUGHTS: 

"~ringing forth the fruit ~hereof." Is my relation to the 
Kmgdom _of ~od characterized by that positive result in char
acter and m life? Do I try to hold to self-service and yet 
expect to enter into "the mysteries of the kingdom ~f God"? 
The result: "The kingdom of God shall be taken away from 
you.'' 
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Studies In the Life of Christ 

STUDY 23: THE FIRST DAYS OF THE PASSION WEEK 

SEVENTH DAY: § 124. THREE PARABLES OF WARNING (concluded) 

I. 

2. 

3· 

Jesus had y lainly stated that the ~ost despised classes. of 
Jewish society, those who were "vile, loathesome and. al~e~~ 
to the feelings of the pure, the respectable and tl~e patr.10.t1c 
were entering the Kingdom of God while the J ew1sh religious 
leaders were without that Kingdom (1st Parable). Thus 
there was a judgment based upon indi~;idual ch~racter. But 
even as a nation the Jews were destmed to a judgment by 
which the Kingdom of Gou would &'o beyond them ( 2d 
Parable). For the future, who then will ~e the possessors of 
the blessings of that Kingdom? how does 1t pass to them? on 
what conditions is it given? Jesus now answers these and 
other questions in parabolic form . 

In His teaching, Jesus opens with the J ewish relation to the 
privileges of the Kingdom of God. Study the fiFst par~ of the 
parable as givtn in Mt. 22: 1- IO. Thoughtfully dete.rmme the 
applications of the parable. \i\That an~wer ~oe~ this parable 
give to the question as to what "nation bnng mg forth the 
fruits thereof'' was meant by Jesus when He spoke the second 
parable? 
While the invitations aiven to the feast were all-inclusive, 
there were laws of prop~iety and decorum ;vhich must ? ot. be 
violated. Study Mt. vv. 11-.r3. In makmg t~1e application 
to the· Kingdom of God and its laws, what class 1s represented 
by "a man which had not on a wed~in~-g~rment"? S~1g·
gested: " The final condition of adm1ss1on, :s the possession 
of the character that suits the Kingdom.. T houghtfully 
consider the general statement of the truth 1 ~lustrated by the 
parable as given in the final verse of the Section. 

PERSONAL THOUGHT: 
"For many are called, but few chosen." H ave I been 
chosen? Have I the "wedding-garment" which determines 
the answer to my question? In the thought of Jesus what is 
that garment? His answer: § 49, Mt. 7:2r. Have I been 
chosen? 
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Studies In the Life of Christ 

STUDY 24: THE FINAL DAY. OF THE PUBLIC MINISTRY 
OF JESUS 

FIRST DAY: § 125. THREE QUESTIONS BY THE JEWISH RULERS 

(continued) 

I. 

2 . 

3. 

The public and demonstrative entry of Jesus into Jerusalem 
on Sunday had caused consternation among the Jewish 
authorities(§ 119: Lu. vv. 39, 40; Jo. v. 19). His authori
tative act of Monday(§ 121) taken with the works (§ 121, 
Mt. v. 14) and the teaching which followed it, and with the 
ready reception of that teaching by '' the people' ' led them. 
to determine upon positive measures(§ 121,Mk. v. 18). On 
Tuesday morning as He again comes to the T emple they 
are prepared to destroy His power (§ 123). In this they 
are defeated, and He whom .they oppose becomes the pro
phet of their destiny(§ 124). Opposition is deepened and 
made more aggressive(§ 124: Lu. v. 19; Mk. v. 12). 

"They left him and went away. " But there was a d eep 
purpose in this temporary withdrawal. Study the s tatement 
of that purpose as given in § 125: Mt. v. 15 ; Mk. v. 13; Lu. 
v. 20. Having failed to d estroy the "authority" of "his 
speech" (§ 123), they would "ensnare him." They chose 
''spies'' who affected a scruple of conscience. Observe the 
end in Lu. v. 20 b; to put to death was bevond Jewish juris
diction; the Roman "governor" alone pos~essed that power. 

Study the method they use as recorded in Lu v 2 t 22 · . v . ' ' 
Mk. v. 14; Mt. v:. 16, 17. ·· "The Herodians" : Jews who 
were devoted part:Jsa?s of . H erod's throne, as opposed to 
those zealous for national independence, that is, the Phari
sees. Here, however, they unite in opposition to Hirn 
whose power seems a menace to both . Study their manner 
of approach. "There is something in this fawning malice, 
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::5TUDY 24: THE FINAL DAY OF THE PUBLIC MINISTRY 
OF JESUS 

FIRST DAY: § 125. THREE QUESTIONS BY THE JEWISH RULERS 

(continued) 

4· 

5. 

and treacherous flattery, almost as repulsive as the kiss of 
Judas.'' 
Read Mk. v. 15; Mt. vv. 18, 19. " \ i\Thy tempt ye me?": 
If He said 'It is lawful,' the Pharisees would denounce him 
to "the people," (cf. Deut. 17:15); if He said ' It is not 
lawful,' the Herodians would report Him to Pilate as a 
traitor. How may Jes us escape such superlative "crafti
ness''? 
Thoughtfully study the profound answer of Jesus as g iven in 
Lu. vv. 23-25; Mk. vv. 16, 17 a; Mt. vv. 20, 21. Think 
through this reply for its deeper meanings. " Jesus Himself 
had never felt the least contradiction between these two 
orders of duties ; and it is simply from His own pure con
sciousness that He derives this admirable solution.'' Study 
the effect of Jesus' answer as in Mk. v. 17 b; Mt. v. 22; 
Lu. v. 26. 

PERSONAL THOUGHT: 
"Render ... unto God the things that are God's." How 
much of mJ1seif do I owe to God? The answer by Jesus: 
§ 101, v. 33. How much of myself have I gh•en to God? 
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Studies in the Life of Christ 

STUDY 24: THE FINAL DAY OF THE PUBLIC MINISTRY 
OF JESUS 

SECOND DAY : § 125. THREE QUESTIONS BY THE JEWISH RULERS 
(continued) 

. 
I. The Jewish people were divided in opm10n concerning the 

acceptance of Roman rule in Palestine ( Herodians against 
the Pharisees). We have seen how the parties united in 
common hostility to Jesus. · But there were vital differences 
of belief among the Jews even in religious thoug ht. In that 
regard the Pharisees were opposed by the Sadducees. The 
latter d enied the resurrection of the body, the immortality 
of the soul, and all retribution after death. They accepted 
the books of Moses as authoritative, but regarded the other 
parts of the Old Testament as of subordinate importance. 
In the time of Jesus, the leading families of hig h priests were 
Sadducees. They would have a supercilious scorn for 
Jes us. Yet now in Jerusalem they must needs give heed to 
Him. 

2. The Sadducees approach Jesus with a commonplace, materi
alistic objection. Study§ 125: Mt. vv. 23-28; Mk. vv. 18-
23; Lu. vv. 27-33. "Moses said": Deut. 25 :5. Observe the 
touch of sarcasm in this statement of a supposed case. 

3. Jesus had met apolitical question to the confusion of His 
opponents. How may He meet this doctrt'nal problem? 
Thoughtfully study His reply in Mt. vv. 2 9, 3o; Mk. vv. 
24, 25; Lu. vv. 34-36. The Sadducees denied the exist
ence of angels (cf. Acts 23:8). "Worthy to attain to that 
world, and the resurrection": compare§ 100, v. 14; I Cor. 
i5:23; 1 Thess. 4:16; Phil. 3:n. 

4. ''Ye do err, not knowing the scriptures.'' So J esus now 
turns to the proof there g iven. Thoughtfully study Mt. vv. 
31, 32; Mk. vv. 26, 27·; Lu. vv. 37, 38. "In the book of 
Moses" : Exod. 3:2-6. Precisely what is the argument here 
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STUDY 24: THE FINAL DAY OF THE PUBLIC MINISTRY 
OF JESUS 

SECOND DAY: § 125. THREE Q UESTIONS BY THE JEWISH RULERS 

(continued) 

5· 

made by Jesus? It should be known that it does not. de~en~ 
upon ''am'', for this word is not expressed at all m 1\_I::rk 

· h H b Seek for the profounder exposition nor m t e e rew. 
suggested by Jesus. 
''The scribes of the Pharisees'' had probably often s~ught 
for proof with which to refute the Sadducees; bu; _they 
lacked the spiritual insight. Study the effect of Jes us 1 ep:y 

h . L vv· 39 40 . and upon the people m upon t em m u. · , , 
Mt. v. 33· 

PERSONAL THOUGHTS: l 
"ls it not for this cause that ye err , that ye know not t 1e 

I. scriptures nor the power of God?'' Ha~e I fortified myself 
ainst fundamental religious error by a smcere study of the 

:~riptures, and a complete submission to the S\vay of the 

power of God within me? 
, 'They that are accounted worthy to attain to that world, 

2
· d the resurrection.'• Am I among these? The source of 
~~e resurrection: § 105, vv. 25, 26. The right relation to 
that source : § 68 , vv. 53, 54. Am I among these? 
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STUDY 24: THE FINAL DAY OF THE PUBLIC MINISTRY 

OP JESUS 

THIRD DAY: § 125. THREE QUESTIONS BY THE JEWISH RULERS 
(concluded) 

1 . The Pharisees and the Herodians had withdrawn when their 
cra fty question was so wisely and unattackably answered by 
Jesus (§ I 25, Mt. v. 22 ). The rivals of the Pharisees in 
religi<?us. belief had come with an assumed sense of their 
supenonty. to Jes~s in \~isdom and knowledge, and had pre
se~~ed their doctrmal difficulty. The luminous wi:;dom and 
spmtual_ depth of Christ's reply, by which the Sadducees were 
put to silence, would have the approval of the Pharisees, wh o 
were unable to confute the Sadducean argum ent. Yet they 
would not have the Nazarene regarded as a victor over all. 

2. St~dy the course they now ta~e as stated in § 125 : Mk. v. 
28, Mt. vv. 34-36. The scribes were primarilv copyis ts of 
the law. Hence they had a minute knowledge -of the text, 
and ~ad come to be regarded as wise expounders of its 
meamng. As such. they were called "lawyers." "The J ews 
were fond <?f classifying the commandments as great a nd 
small, or weighty and light." 

3· Thoug htfully study the reply of Jesus as given in Mk. vv. 
29-3r; Mt. vv. 37-40 . Refer to Deut. 6:4, 5 and to Lev. 
19:18. Dwell upon these laws till a conceptio~ is formed o f 
the effect upon the world if they were universally obeyed. 
Perhap~ some of the "lawyers" had themselves come to this 
conclus1oi:i (cf. § 88, vv. 25-27). But what of their view of 
~?e mean~~g (§ 88, v. 29)? For another statement by J esus of 

the firs t law see§ 49, Mt. 6:24; of "the second,"§ 
49 

Mt. 7 : l 2 . 

4· Stud~, the effe~t ?f J e.sus' answer as revealed by Mk. vv. 32-
34. . The scnbe s mmd had got a glimpse of the sig nificance 
of th mg~, and thus of the supremacy of the moral over the 
ceremo':11<;tl. . . . H e was bordering on the reat reality of 
true rehg1on, subjection o.f spin't t o tlte w ill o.fg God.,, 

PERSONAL THOUGHTS: 

r. "!hou shalt love the Lord thy God with all th heart, a nd 
with all thy soul, a nd with all thy mind and ·~th all thy 
s trength " I · ·11 h G ' • · s 1t m y w1 t at od completely possess all of 
all of the powers of my being? H ave I told H' ;> 

2 "Th h l 1 . im so. . <?~ s a t ove thy neighbor as thyself." Acee ting J es us' 
defimt1on of my neighbor (§ 88 ), do I so lov~? Have I 
shown them so? 
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STUDY 24: THE FINAL DAY OF THE PLBLIC MINISTRY 
OF JESUS 

FOURTH DAY: § 126. 
§ 127. 

CHRIST'S U NANSWERABLE QUESTION 

THE DISCOURSE AGAINST THE SCRIBES AND 

PHARISEES (conti nued) 

r. "No man a fter that durst ask h im any question." He had 
shown such depth of insight that the effort to ' 'ensnare him 
in his talk" was regarded as fut ile . Pharisees, H erodians, 
Sadducees and S cribes had alike been met and put to con
fusion. J esus knows that not many days h ence He will be 
condemned as a blasphemer ( cf. §4-1-· vv. r 7, lS ;§ 92, v . 
33; § r38, Mt. vv. 63-66). He defends Himself in advance, 
through a question addressed to those who had been ques
tioning Him. H ere He may plead His cause in peace; not 
so when before such a tribunal on Friday. H ence His far
reaching question. 

2 . T houghtfully study Jesus' question in § r26: Lu. vv. 41 -44; 
Mk. v v. 35-37; Mt. vv. 41 -45. T he reference is to Psal m 
1 ro:r. Compare§ 82, v . 42. Consider h ow the argument 
here used by Jesus answers the charge of blasphemy made 
against Him. 

3. T o a question ask ed earlier in the day they had answered 
•·We know not" Cs 123). R ead§ r26, Mt. v. 46 for their 
position on this question. And yet they were the religious 
leaders, and claimed absolute reverence from the people! 
But study the interesting and hopeful s ta tement in § r 26, 
Mk. v. 37b. 

4. "All the select wisdom and ingenuity of the learned and ruling 
classes, in both the g reat parties,. had brought their most 
puzzling questions to the young teacher from Nazareth, who 
had never studied in any of the schools" ( § 8 2, v. 15) . He had 
answered profoundly. To His own questions no answers 
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Studies In the Life of Christ 

STUDY 24 : THE FINAL DAY OF THE PUBLIC MINISTRY 
OF JESUS 

FOURTH DAY: § 126. 
§ 127. 

CH RIST'S UNANSWERABLE Q UESTION 
THE DISCOURSE AGAINST THE SCR IBES AND 
PHARISEES ( continued) 

were given. The time had come for the most outspok en and 
unsparing severity. F or the course now taken by Jesus , read 
§ l 27 : Lu. vv. 45-47; Mk . vv. 38-40. Dwell in thought 
upon each of the characteristics p ossessed by ' ' the scribes. '' 
Yet, as interpreters of the Law, J esus would g ive them right
ful recognition, for read § 127,Mt vv. l-3. " They say, and do 
not" ; hence the additional condemnation, which read in 
vv. 4-7. 

5. H aving apprehended the s pirit of the scribes, turn now to a 
study of the spirit which Jesus commends. Thoug htfully read 
§ r 27, Mt. vv . 8-r 2. What a contrast! 

PERSONAL THOUGHTS: 

r. " All their works they do for to be seen of men.,, A m I 
wholly free from this form of religious pride? Is any of my 
work done for the pra ise of men? 

2. "~e that is g reatest among you shall be your servant." D o 
I judge my greatness by the measure of my ser~ice? 

3. ''Whosoever shall humble himself shall be exalted .,' Do I seek 
adva ncement among men by humility before God? 
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STUDY 24: THE FINAL D AY OF TH E PUBLIC MINISTRY 
OF J ESUS 

- - lit 

FIFTH DAY: § 127. THE DISCOURSE AGAINST THE SCRIBES AND 
PHARISEES (conclud ed ) 

1. It is the final day of the public ministry of Jesus. He is now 
delivering H is final public discourse. It is in judgment of the 
religious leaders. It marks the final rup ture of Jesus with 
the political, social and religious authorities of His nation. 
Presently H e will leave the T emple, never to return. About 
a year before, J esus had begun to severely censure the scribes 
and Pharisees (§ 69, Mt. vv. 7-9). Wit11in a few months 
H e had denounced them (§ 94 ). His present denunciat ions 
form the climax of His p ublic discourses. 

2. Endeavor to recall what has already been learned concerning 
the character of " the scribes and the Pharisees." Trace, in 
memory, their treatment of Jesus through the different stages 
of H is ministry. Think of them as the leaders and religious 
authorities for many thousands of the Jewish people. Con
sider how their whole method and spirit was opposed to that 
of Jesus. Jesus now gives a more vivid and complete revela
tion of them, and His j udg ment upon them. 

3. (1) The K ingdom: read § 127, Mt. vv. 13, 15. I n what 
different ways had they kept others from entering the king
dom? The prosely tes would retain the faults of the h eathen 
and take on those of the Pharisees. (2) The L aw : read 
vv. 16-24. They had wickedly encouraged the people to 
violate oaths by these later distinctions of their own making. 
"Ye tithe" : cf. § 109, v. 12. (3) Purity : read vv. 25 -28. 
Compare§ 69, Mk. vv. 3, 4. " E xtortion" : c( § 127, Mk. 
v. 40. " Tombs of the better class about J erusalem were 
caves, or artificial chambers cut in the limestone rock. T he 
exterior of these was whitewashed.'' ( 4) The true spirit 
of Pharisaism: read vv. 29-36. Observe the growth in d irect-
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Studies in. the Life of Christ 

STUDY 24: THE FINAL DAY OF THE PUBLIC MINISTRY 
OF JESUS 

FIFTH DAY: § 127. THE DISCOURSE AGAINST THE SCRIBES AND 
PHARISEES (concluded) 

4· 

ness and earnestness in the discourse. As an historical com
ment upon v. 34, read l Thess. 2 :14-16. The space from 
Abel (Gen. 4:10) to Zachariah covers the whole history of 
the Jews, for the Jewish canon closes with Chronicles (cf. 2 

Chron. 24:20-22 ). 

The final public discourse of Jesus draws to a close. What 
feelings will possess Him as He realizes this? Learn that 
from an appreciative study of the last paragraph of § l 27. 

PERSONAL THOUGHTS: 
''Ye also outwardly appear righteous unto men, but inwardly 
ye are full of hypocrisy and iniquity." Is my religion out
ward or inward, formal or vital, of the mind or of tlu wilt, 
Pharisaic or Christlike? If the keen spiritual insight of Jes us 
were brought to bear upon my life now, what \\>Ould be His 
judgment of me? 
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Studies in the Life of Christ 
STUDY 24: THE FINAL DAY OF THE PUBLIC MINISTRY 

OF JESUS 

SIXTH DAY: § 128. THE WIDOW'S Two MITES 
§ 129. GENTILES SEEKING JESUS (continued) 

I. The final day of the public ministry of Jesus was marked by 
many significant occurrences. For a knowledge of what had 
already happened on that day, glance thoughtfully through 
§§ 122-127. What would be the physical condition of Jesus 
after these scenes? Read the first statement of§ 128, Mk. v. 
41 for a suggested answer. "The treasury": in the Court of 
the Women, where there were thirteen receptacles for reli
gious dues and offerings, each labeled to show the particular 
object for which it was reserved (cf. § 84 1 v. 20 ). 

2. Study§ 128: Lu. vv. 1-4; Mk. vv. 41-44. "This incident, 
witnessed by Jesus at such a time, resembles a flower which 
He comes upon all at once in the desert of official devotion, 
the sight and perfume of which make Him leap with joy." 

3. Jesus had definitely announced the judgment of the Jews 
( § l 24, Mt. v. 43 ). In plainest terms He had just given the 
basis for that judg ment ( § l 27 ). H e had spoken His fare
well words to the Jewish nation (§ 127, Mt. v. 39). H ow 
significant that at this point the Gentile world said,-''We 
would see Jesus'' ! For the account, read § 129, vv. 20-22. 

4. The act of the Greeks in seeking Jesus, produces a profound 
impression upon Him. He becomes absorbed in the deeper 
meanings which it suo-gests. Thoughtfully study vv. 23-25. 
Jesus here utters "th~ most profound law of human life." Is 
that law for His life only? Study the explicit answer in v. 26. 

5. To follow that law means death to Jesus. Reverently con
sider the feelings this thought awakens within Him,-v. 27. 
He will obey,-v. 28 a. "Each time that the Son performs 
a great act of self-humiliation and consecration, the Father 
answers by a sensible manifestation of approval,'' - study 
v.28 b (cf. §§ 19, 77). 

PERSONAL THOUGHTS: 
r. "They all did cast in of tlteir mperfluity." Is this true of 

my monetary gifts to the Kingdom of God? Do I always 
give to the point of real self-de11ial? 

2. " He that Ioveth his life loseth it; and he that hateth his life 
in ~his .world shall keep it unto life eternal." "Everything 
which 1s not surrendered to God by a free act of sacrifice con· 
ta ins a germ of death." Have I surrendered everyt!Lini? 
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Studies in the Life of Christ 

STUDY 24 : THE FIN AL D AY OF THE PUBLIC MINISTRY 
OF JESUS 

SEVENTH DAY : § 129. GENTILES SEEKING JESUS ( concluded ) 
§ 130. THE JEWS' REJECTION OF CHRIST 

1• "Father, g lorify thy name." It was the prayer of obedience. 
Study again the result which followed the prayer, as stat~d 
in § 129, v. 28. Thoug htfully study answer a nd prayer m 
§ 19, Luke. 

2. R ead § 129, vv. 29-34. " Out of the law" : the view of the 
Messiah advanced by them was probably based on s uch pas· 
sages as Isa. 9:6,7; Psa. u o :r-4 ; Dan. 7:14 (cf. § 5, v. 33 ). 
D well in thought upon J esus' vast conception of His mission 
(v. 32). What rela tion between this revelation a nd the 

- --coming of the Greeks? 
3. J esus d oes not directly answer. The time to teach has 

p assed. H e speaks a last warning, and mak es a final ap peal. 
Study H is words in § 129, vv. 35, 36. " He departed": 
probably to Bethany , where he remained in retirement on 
Wednesday. 

4. H aving traced the history to this point of crisis J ohn medi
tates retrospectively upon the fact which the 'records have 
r evealed. Study his conclusions as stated in § 130, vv. 37-
4r. The references: Isa. 53:1; 6:9, ro. "God has so con
stituted man, that, when he does not resist the fi rst begin
nings of sin, he loses the rig ht of disposing of himself, and 
forcibly obeys even to the end the power to which h e has 
surrendered himself.' ' 

5. John has given a dark picture. H as he anything of hope? 
Study vv. 42, 43. E ven here he finds a v ital defect. 

6. " The summary of all the testimonies of J esus which the J ews 
ought to have believed , but which they rej ected " The last 
paragraph of § r 30 is regarded as such, and ~ot as a new 
utterance (cf. § 129, v. 36 b). With much careful thought, 
study that summary. What are its several great truths con
cerning the person and teaching of J esus? 

PERSONAL THOUGHT: 

"They loved the g lory of men more than the glory of God." 
Do I allow. th~ glory or praise of men to have any place in 
the determmat1on of the purposes, plans or individual acts of 
my life? 
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STUD Y 25: THE DISCOURSE ON T HE L AST T H ING S A N D 
THE LAST SUPPER 

FIRST DAY: § 131. DISCOURSE C ONCERNING THE DESTRUCTION 
OF JERUSALEM AND THE END OF THE W ORLD 
(continued) 

1. Jesus has spok en H is final public discourse. T he day is 
Tuesday of the Passover week. All through the day H e 
has been speak ii:g in t he courts of the T emple ( §§ 122- 130 ). 
It is now probably the evening . The conflicts with Phari
sees, Herodians, Sadducees and scribes a re over for the day. 
Jesus would add nothing to the judgment H e has passed 
upon the nation. Study His course as in§ 131, Mt. v . 1. 

" On his way" : returning to the mount of Olives, whence 
H e had come that morning . Now read § 131: Lu. v. 5; 
Mk. v . r. It was a view which came to them as they were 
ascending the mount, probably as the last rays of sunset 
kindled into splendor the white stone and gold of the T em
ple. ''\i\That manner of stones!'' : some of them forty by 
twelve by twenty feet. But the thoughts of Jesus are other 
than those of the disciples, for r ead Lu. v. 6; Mt. v. 2; Mk. 
v. 2. F ulfilled under Titus. 

2. Jesus a nd the d isciples climb the mount. They rest. Study 
Mk. vv. 3, 4 ; L u. v. 7; Mt. v. 3. " These things": to 
what did the disciples refer? Which ·evangelist add.s a ques
tion about something beyond "these t hings" ? Yet possibly 
the disciples d id not separate between the d estruction of 
Jerusale?1 and the end of the world. Jesus has not clearly 
done so m the records we have of His r eply. The two events 
were somewhat confused in the general Jewish concep tion. 

3. "Wl~at shall be the sign?" T o those who have a keen sight 
for .signs, J esus ~as a " T ake heed, " for there are signs 
wluch are not s igns. Of some of these, r ead in Mk. vv. 5-
7; Mt. vv. 4-6·; L u. vv. 8, 9 . 
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Studies 1n the Life of ·Christ 

STUDY 25: THE DISCOURSE ON THE LAST THINGS AND 
THE LAST SUPPER 

FIRST DAY: § 131. DISCOURSE CONCERNING THE DESTRUCTION 
Of JERUSALEM AND THE END OF THE WORLD 

(continued) 

4. " The end is not yet." Read Lu. vv. IO, 11; Mk. v. 8; 
Mt. vv. 7, 8. "All these things," which are events certain 
to happen again and again in the history of the world, ''are 
the beginning'' and not to be taken as having any reference 
to ''the end of the world'' . With the disciples, as with 
many of their successors, there was need of this caution 
against being ''led astray.'' 

5. Rather than encourage concern about "the sign," Jes us 
would return to practical, personal considerations. Read 
Mk. v. 9; Lu. vv. I2, I3. If, however, the question of 
''the end'' still persists, the answer is explicit. Read Mk. 
v. IO. Tranquillity, not concern, should, however, mark 
the disciples' course. Read Mk. v. I l; Lu. vv. 14, I5· 
Even the severest personal trials are no indication of "the 
end." R ead Mk. vv. I2, 13; Lu. vv. t6-I8; Mt. vv. 9-I3. 

6. To all of these false signs (cf. Mk. v. 5), Jes us would give 
one unmistakable corrective. Thoughtfully study Mt. y. 
I4 (cf. Mk. v. 10). 

PERSONAL THOUGHT: 

" T ake heed tha t no man lead you astray." Do I take my 
thoughts of the time a nd manner of future relig ious events 
from the T eaching of Jesus? 
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Studies tn the Life of Christ 

STUDY 25: THE DISCOURSE ON THE LAST THINGS AND 
THE LAST SUPPER 

SECOND DAY: § 131. DISCOURSE CONCERNING THE DESTRUC
TION Of JERUSALEM AND THE END OF THE 

WORLD (continued) 

2. 

3· 

"What shall be the sign?" To save them from misconcep
tion, Jesus has already told them of some things which are 
not " the sign" (First Day). He now speaks about a true 
sign of the fulfillment of "these things." Read of it in Lu. 
v. 20. Study the less direct statement in Mt. v. I6; Mk. v . 
I4,- refer to Dan. 9:26, 27. And J esus intended that this 
sign should have a practical bearing on the movements of 
the Christians. Read Mk. vv. I4·16; Mt. vv. I6-r8; Lu. 
vv. 21, 22. Remembering this warning of Jesus, the Chris
tians of Judea fled to Pella beyond J ordan, and thus escaped 
the catastrophe. For some knowledge of that catastrophe, 
read Mt. vv. 19-22; Mk. vv. I 7-20; Lu. vv. 23, 24. " On a 
Sabbath": for the traditional law put a Sabbath day journey 
at 1,050 yards. No recorded distresses have been so vast, 
so prolonged, so terrible as those which were endured by 
Jerusalem. A million of Jews perished in this war; 97,000 
were led captive to Egypt and the other provinces of the 
Roman empire. 
Yet even the destruction of Jerusalem does not betoken " the 
end of the world." The awful events connected with it may 
multiply false teachers, " But take ye heed." Read Mt. vv. 
23-25; Mk. vv. 21-23. "What shall be the sign of thy com
ing?" (Mt. v. 3): for Jesus' answer, study Mt. vv. 26-28. 
The reference to ''the coming of the Son of man'' leads J esus 
to some additional statements on that subject: ( 1) what pre
cedes it,-read Mt. v. 29; Mk. vv. 24, 25; Lu. vv. 25, 26; 
(2) the event,- read Lu. vv. 27, 28; Mk. vv. 26, 27; Mt. vv. 

30, 3r. 
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Studies 1n the Life of .Christ 

STUDY 25: THE DISCOURSE ON THE LAST THINGS AND 
THE LAST SUPPER 

SECOND DAY: § 131. DISCOURSE CONCERNING THE DESTRUC

TION OF JERUSALEM AND THE END OF THE 
WORLD (continued) 

4. J es us now returns to "these things" about which the dis
ciples pr£marily inquired. He has told them fully of "the 
sign" (Lu. v. 20). He has not yet answered the question 
"when?" (Mk. v. 4). For the reply to that inquiry, 
thoughtfully study Mt. vv. 32-35; Mk. vv. 28-3r; Lu. vv. 
29-33. So the two parts of the question as stated by Mark 
(v. 4) and Luke (v. 7) are fully answered. 

5. From Matthew the question seems larger (v. 3 ). J esus has 
answered about "the sz'gn .. . the world" (Mt. vv. 29-3r). 
But "when" as to t!iat event? What may He say as to 
"that day or t!iat hour"? Find His answer in Mk. v. 32; 
Mt. v. 36. 

6. Though Jesus was not able to announce the tt'me of •'the end 
of the world," He has counsel for the practical guidance of 
every life in its relation to that event. Study Mt. vv. 37-42; 
Lu. vv. 34-36; Mk. vv. 33-37. 

PERSONAL THOUGHT; 

"Watch therefore: for ye know not on what d our Lord 
cometh." Do I always so live that no mom:~ ~f any day 
finds me in such a life that I would be ashamed in the 
immediate presence of Christ? 
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STUDY 25: THE DISCOURSE ON THE LAST THINGS AND 
THE LAST SUPPER 

THIRD D AY: § 131. DISCOURSE CONCERNING THE DESTRUCTION 
OF JERUSALEM AND THE END OF THE WORLD 

(continued) 

I. 

3 

4 

S· 

6. 

''Watch therefore: for ye know not on what day your Lord 
cometh." That was the message of Jesus in final answer to 
the inquiry from His disciples, "what shall be the sign of thy 
coming?" He dwells upon and mo~e . fully d~ve_lops an?
emphasizes that fundamental charactensllc of a d1sc1ple. His 
thought is given in beautiful, parabolic form. . 
Study the thought as expressed in the parable· germ given 
by Matthew ( vv. 43, 44 ). As applied to the disciples of 
Christ, what is .the truth taught? 
Study another form under which Jesus presents His teach
ing,- Mt. vv. 45-5 r. Observe here again ( v. 50) that 
solemn refrain which has marked these references to future 
events (cf. vv. 42, 44). 
The subject of watc!ting occupied a very prominent place in 
the thoughts of Jesus in His last days. H e would emphasize 
and re-emphasize the need to His disciples. Study the 
beautiful parable by which He now presents the truth ,-Mt. 
25:r-13. Read consecutively § 131: Mt. 24:42, 44, 50; 
25:r3. 
"Watch therefore, for ye know not the day nor the hour." 
But there are other duties besides that of watchfolness. 
Learn these from a thoughtful study of Mt. 25: 14- 30. What 
are the truths taug ht by Jesus through the parable of the 
talents? 
What are the several characteristics of true discipleship 
which Jesus has revealed through His references to "the 
coming of the Son of man"? 

PERSONAL THOUGHT: 

"For unto every one that hath shall be given, and he shall 
have abundance: but from him that hath not, E'ven that 
which he hath shall be taken away." Am I making the 
most faithful and diligent possible use, on behalf of the 
Kingd,om of God, of every talent with which God has 
entrusted me? 
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Studies in the Life of Christ 
STUDY 25: THE DISCOURSE ON THE LAST THINGS AND 

THE LAST SUPPER 

FOURTH DAY : § 131. DISCOURSE CONCERNING THE DESTRUC
TION OF JERUSALEM AND THE END OF THE 
W ORLD (concluded) 

I. J ~sus has told His djsciples clearly of both ' 'the sign'' and the 
time of the destruct10n of J erusalem. Concerning ''the sign 
of thy coming, and of the end of the world" He has made 
some revelations, but has announced that "of that day and 
hour knoweth z:io one . . . but the Father only.'' In the 
absence of definite knowledge on the time of "the coming of 
the Son of man", His words are Beware! Endure! Watch! 
Pray! Labor! He now concludes the discourse with some 
revela~ion~ of the nature and sig nifica nce of His coming. 

2 . The tmie 1s not known even by the Son, but when it does 
come, then-§ 13r, Mt. 25:31-33 makes the statement of the 
purpose; study that paragraph. State carefully in other 
words, the truths here taught. 

3. J esus now gives some revelation of the basis of judgment for 
the solemn separation of which He has j ust spoken Thought
fully read vv. 34-40. What is here given as that \~hich deter
mines ~he ~est!ny of the individual? Why do these acts have 
such vital s1gmficance? 

4. With deep solemnity those "on the left hand" are addressed.. 
Study the cause of their condemnation, as stated in vv. 41 -46. 
~hat was the funda~ent~ wrong in them? Thus J esus ends 
His great eschatolog1cal discourse on the Mount of Olives. 

5. Jesus had announced His approaching death to His disciples 
~any months before (§ 76). He had several times repeated 
it ~§§ 77, 79, 82 •. 84, l 13 ). They were slow to understand 
Him. The end 1s near. Study His final announcement m 
§ 131 , Mt. 26:1, 2. 

6 Read§ 131: Mk. 1 l :19; ~u. vv. 37 1 38. If "the eo le" 
came on Wednesday mornmg, they did not find H. ~.if the 
temple" as they had on Monday and Tuesday. Im 

PERSON~L THOUGHTS: 
" Inasmuch as ye did it not unto one of th 1 d.d ·t t t " ese east ye 1 1 no un o me. Have I obeyed ''the d fi, 
mandment'' (§ Mk grea~ an rst com-
''second liket1 2~1·,, (§ . vv. 2M9, 3o), but failed to obey the 

1m o t l 25, t vv 38 );> "Th h lJ 
he say also unto them on the left h~nd 'n39 . fi en s a 
cursed.'• · epart rom me, ye 
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STUDY 25: THE DISCOURSE ON THE LAST THINGS AND 

THE LAST SUPPER 

FIFTH DAY: § 132. THE CONSPIRACY BETWEEN THE C HIEF PRIESTS 
AND J UDAS 

1. The final day of the public ministry of Jesus has been filled 
with intense activities, both in Jerusalem (§§ 122-1 30) , and 
on the mount of Olives (§ 131 ) . It is now the close of that 
memorable day. In § 132 1 read Lu. v. 1; Mk. v. l a; Mt. 
vv. 1, 2. "After two days": Wednesday and T hursday 
must intervene before the Friday on which the paschal lamb 
is to be eaten. For some knowledge of the Passover, read 
rapidly but thoughtfully through Exod. l 2: r -2~. ~he Passov~ 
season corresponds to the end of March and ~egmm~g of Apr~!. 
It is now the night following the great senes of d!scourses m 2

' the T emple, by which Jesus so ~efeated a.nd s1~enc~d. the 
Jewish teachers. He has left the city, and '~1th His d1sc1ples 
is spending the night upon the mount of ~hves.- But. where 
are those who have been so bitterly opposmg Him dunng the 
day? For the answer, make a study of § 132: Mt. vv. 3-5; 
Mk. vv. l b, 2 ; Lu. v. 2. " T heir humiliation and defeat 
before the people-the immense and divine superiority of the 
wisdom of Jesus so publicly displayed-had at last aroused 
them into irreconcilable hostility." 
Make a thoughtful comparative study of the four statements 

3· of hosti li ty: (1) § 121, Mt. vv. 15-17; (2) § 124, Mt. vv. 45, 
46; (3) § 125, Lu. v. 20; (4) § 132, Mt. v'!. 3-5. Wh~t are 
the differences, and what development 1s shown? 

4
. "Not during the least." But when they so determined they 

did not expect aid from that sourct from which it now came. 
Study§ 132 : Mt. vv. 14-16 ; Mk. vv. ~o, ll ; Lu. vv. 3-6. 
Judas was baffled for a time by the entire and unexpected 
seclusion which Jesus observed on Wednesday and Thursday. 
'·Instead of dominion,- service; instead of power,-persecu
tion; instead of honor,-shame; this was all that was left of 
his hopes and prospects once so brilliant.'' So he ''cove
nanted'' to sell Him whom he professed to serve. 

PERSONAL THOUGHTS: 
"What are ye willing to give me, and I will deliver him unto 
you?" For h ow much would I renounce all allegiance to 
Jesus Christ? By how much, which I am unwilling to give, 
am I now kept from a full allegiance to Him? 
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Studies in the Life of Christ 
STUDY 25: THE DISCOURSE ON THE LAST THINGS AND 

THE LAST SUPPER 

SIXTH DAY: § 133 . THE LAST SUPPER (continued ) 

r. After that momentous Tuesday, Jesus, itseems, rema ined 
almost two days in retirement. H e does no t again e nter Jeru
salem u ntil the evening of Thursday. But during that day 
two of His disciples g o to the city on His behalf. In § 133, 
read Mt. v. r 7; Mk. v. l 2; Lu. vv. 7-9. In explanation of 
Luke's seventh verse, it may be said that the lambs for the 
Passover feast were sacrificed in the temple, from three to six 
o· clock on Thursday afternoon. The Jewish day began with 
sunset, so the feast was opened some hours a fter the sacrifice 
by the supper a t which the lamb was eaten. Thus the feas t 
proper began with Friday, that is, with six o ' clock of Thurs
day evening; but the period o f " unleavened bread " included 
the preceding or preparatory day, that is, Thursdav. 

2. R ead § r33 : Mt. vv. 18, 19; Lu. vv. io-1 3 · Mk. vv. 13-r6. 
''Jesus ga~e no na me bec.ause he did not wi~h Judas t o learn 
the place m advance, bemg aware of h is treacherous designs, 
and desiring to remain uninterrupted t ill a la ter hour.' ' 
: 'The h? useholders ~t J erusalem were accustomed to receive 
m to their houses without charge such family g roups as 
wished to eat the paschal lamb." 

3. R ead Mt-,~- 20; 1Ylk. v. r7; Lu. v. 14. "When the hour 
was ~ome : that 1~, after.sunset, and consequently on the 
openmg of the Jewish F n day, or our Thursday evening . 
T houg htfully read Lu. vv. 15- 18. ·what is meant by 
" until it be_fulfilled in the kingdom of God"? 

4. And now m these last holy . h? urs surely no ambitious 
thought c~n hc:ve .any . place .w1thm His d isciples . But read 
Lu. v. 24 . With mfimte patience, H e again quietly r ep eats 
one of the g reat laws of the Kin~dom of God. Study Lu. 
vv_. 25-27 . Yet H e has a promise of place for the rnen of 
th!s group , for read Lu. vv. 28-30. That will come after 
His law has been fully learned and obeyed. 

PERSONAL THOUGHTS: 

''He that is the g reate.r am.ong you, let h im become as the 
younger , and he that 1s chief, as he that doth serve " Do I 
obey this law. of Jes us in all of my relations with others? 
Vl o~ld I attam ~o some measure of the true g reatness of 
Chnst? Then His method : ''I a m in the midst of you as 
he that servet/z. " Is that my method? 
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Studies in the Life of Christ 

STUDY 25: THE DISCOURSE ON THE LAST THINGS AND 
THE LAST SUPPER 

SEVENTH D AY: § 133. THE L AST SUPPER ( concluded ) 

· h " Th " " I am in the midst of you as he that servet . e con-
r. tention among them" had broug ht for~h tJ:is .statement of the 

law of J esus' life. He had called His d1sc1ples to a~ obe
dience of the same law for the life of each of .them Cs r 33, 
Lu. v. 26). Now by a definite act of service H e would 
impress the truth so often taug ht in the past, and ~s often 
completely disregarded by the disciples. John has g iven ':'s 
the record. Thoughtfully study h!s rst to . r r th verses 1~ 
§ 133. What did J esus mean by His an7wer m the 7th verse. 
·with v. 8a compare§ 76, Mt. v. 22. •If~ :vash th~e .not , 
thou hast 110 part with me" : "The first cond1t10n of. d1sc1ple; 
ship is self-surrender." What is m_eant by_ J es':'s m v. _1 0;. 
What characteristics of Peter are evidenced m this narrative. 
The significance of J.esus' ~ct would _be bu~ partly app~~-

2· hended. H e gives His own mterpretat1on of 1t. Study is 
statement in J o. vv. 12- 17. E ven \~it~ Jesus' explai:iah 
tion, there was a "hereafter" of. clear~r ms1g ht ( v. 7 ), whic 
followed His highest act of serv1ce-H1s d eath. all 
" Blessed are ye if ye d o them. " But H e k n_ew that not 

3· would do, for study J o. vv. 18-20. " T ?e scrip ture" : _Ps. 4r: 

9
. H e had a purpose in thus revealmg clearly His fore-

sight (v. 19)· k d d 
Jesus reference to the betrayer ( Jo. v. r8) . awa ' ene eep 

4· feelings and led to more definite statements. T houghtfully 
read Mk. vv. 18-2 r; Mt. vv. 2 r -25; Lu. vv. 2 I -23: Now 
make a study of the more circumstantial account g iven by 
John in vv. 2 r-30. M ~ 
Make a careful comparative study of Lu. vv. 19 , 2? ; t. vv. 

S· 26_29; Mk. vv. 22_25. For words correspondmg m part to 
Mt. v. 29 and Mk. v. 25, see P: l 80, Lu. vv. I 7, I 8 .. 
The Jews were accustomed to smg Psalms l r 3 to l r 8 m con~ 6' nection with the paschal meal. Read § 133· Mt. v . 3o , 
Lu. v. 26. 

PERSONAL THOUGHTS: 
"I have g iven you an example, that ye also should ?o as l 
have done to you." H ave I followed the exam ple given ~e 
by Jesus through a full acceptance of. a life. of ser~~·ce? If 
Y.e know these things, blessed are ye 1f ye do the~. 
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Studies in the Life of Christ 
STUDY 26: THE FAREWELL DISCOURSES OF JESUS 

FIRST DAY: § 134. CHRIST'S FAREWELL DISCOURSES (co ntinued) 

I . " Jesus has thus tak en leav~ of Judas, an eternal leavetaking . 
He turns now towards His own, and the farewell which H e 
ad dresses to them is an: u~til we 11_1eet again. The departure 
of Judas has restored to His restramed feeling all its freedom. 
H e can henceforth p~ur forth Hi~ feelings. Softened as they 
a re by the love of which H e has Jus t borne witness h umbled 
as they have never been, eve1~ by His humility , th~ apostles 
a re now well prepared to receive and to appropriate to them
selves His last revelations." F or some knowledge of th e 
effect of Judas' withdrawal, study § 134, Jo. vv. 31 , 32. 

2 . St~dy t1~e "n_ew :ommandment" of Jesus to His "little 
children as g iven m Jo. vv . 33-35. In what sense was this 
a new commandmen.t (cf. Lev. 19 :18; § 125, Mk. vv. 29-31)? 

3. P.et~r asks the question now up p ermost in the thoughts of the 
d1sc1ples. Study Jo. vv. 36-38. Now read the record by 
~att~ew ,\vv: 3 1-35) , then that by Mark (vv. 27_31 ) . " It 
IS wn t.ten : m Zech. l 3 =7. What characteristics of Peter 
are evidenced here? D well upon the thoughts suggested by 
M~. ":'· ~2, and by Mk. v. 31. S tudy L uk e's statement of 
this mc1dent (vv. 3 1-34). " The tempter 1·s t · he has 

. d h f J d presen , 
game t ~ mastery: o u as; h e threatens the other d isciples 
als?; he 1s prepanng to attack Jesu~ ~imself (cf. § 134, Jo. 
14 .30 ). And the danger to eac? 1s m propor tion to the 
g reater o~ less amount of alloy which his heart contains. " 

4, T~ that tu:ie, the Twelve, protected by the favor which Jesus 
en1oyed with the people, had led a life of se "ty ''But 

" h ? R d L cun · now - w at. ea u. vv. 35-38 (cf. Isa. 53 :12. § 64,Mt. 
vv. 9, l~; § 87, Lu. v. 4) . That there may b~ no m isin
terpretat10n read also § 137 : Jo. vv. ro 11 . Mt 

5 1 
52. 

5. Jesus had said much on this evening 'tha t tend~d\o ~ause 
alarm. H e \·~ould now restore confidence. R ead Jo. 14:1-4. 
But the quest.10n of Pet.er (§ 134, Jo. 13 :36 ), as yet unan
sw:red, remams as a d1fficul~y n.ow intensified , for read Jo. 
14 .5-7. The answer of J esus is misapprehended for read the 
n~xt verse. ~houghtfully s tudy now the s~lf-revelation 
g iven by Jesus m Jo. 14 :9-11. 

PERSONAL THOUGHT: 

"I will lay down my life fo~ thee" (cf. § 143 13 19) . 
Is my loyalt t J Ch t b ' vv. ' · Y 0 esus n s so a solute that , if necessary, 
I would profess and do as Peter professed and did? 
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Studies 1n the Life of Christ 
STUDY 26 : T HE f AREWEL L DISCOURSES O F JESUS 

SECOND DAY : .. § 134. CHRIST'S F AREWELL DISCOURSES (continued) 

1. H aving revealed the truth of His union with the F ather(§ 134, 
Jo. 14:9, ro), Jesus called His disciples to positive belief in 
that truth (§ 134, Jo. 14:11) . But that belief, based, it may 
be, on H i's works, has a positive power in other works ,- read 
v. l 2 (cf. Acts 2 :41 ) . Jesus now indicates the believer's part 
in these works, - read vv. 13, 14. \IVha t constitutes the true 
limitation of prayer and of works? 

2 . Having thus fully answered the several questions of His d is
ciples suggested by "Yet a little while I a m with you" (§ 134, 
Jo. 13:33), Jesus gives some words of consolation to His 
"Little children." T houghtfully study those words in vv. 
15-1 7. Upon what condition in the disciple does Jesus make 
the g ift of "the Spirit of truth" to depend? 

3. Th~ p romise gives comfort. But does it mean that Jesus will 
not .Himself be with them? Study thoughtfully H is words in 
vv. r8-2 r. So "the Spirit of truth" is none o ther than "Jesus 
Himself in another form." For some apprehension of th e 
expediency of Christ's bodily departure, dwell in thought 
upon the statement in the 20th verse. ''The transcendent 
fact of the communion between Jesus and God will become 
for them the object of a distinct perception through the imme
d iate experience of their own communion with Jesus. '' Upon 
what condit ion in the disciple does Jesus make the manifes
tation of H imself to depend? 
Another disciple has a difficulty. T houghtfully study ques-

4· tion and reply in vv. 22-24. According to Jesus, what is it 
t hat determines whether or not He will manifest Himself to 
any man? W hy is He not manifest "unto the world"? 

5 
Thoughtfully study the closing reflections of Jesus as in vv. 
25-3r. T hus H e returns to the, " Let not your heart be 
troubled. " What reasons does Jesus give for His accept
ance of death (v. 31)? 

PERSONAL THOUGHTS: 
"If ye love me, ye will keep my commandments" (v. 15) . 
" If a man love m e, he will keep my word" (v. 23) . "He 
that hath my commandments, and keepeth them, he it is that 
loveth me : and he that loveth me shall be loved of my Father, 
and I will love him, and will manifest myself unto him'' 
( v. 21 ). Do I fully comply with this fundamental condi
tion for the personal manifestation of Jes us to myself? 
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Studies in the Life of Christ 
STUDY 26: THE FAREWELL DISCOURSES OF JESUS 

THIRD DAY: § 134. CHRIST'S FAREWELL DISCOURSES (continued) 

1. "Arise, let us go hence" ( § 134, Jo. 14:31 ). From the 
''large upper room'' Jesus and the disciples now probably 
went toward the Mount of Olives. If the discourses which 
follow were spoken at some point on the way, the vineyards 
on the hillsides, or, more especially, the fires of the vine
prunings by K idron, may have furnished the image H e now 
uses. The thought of Jesus is now turned toward the more 
dis tant future of His disciples, in their relation ( l ) to Him, 
( 2) to each other, (3) to the world. 

2. Thoug htfully study § 134, J o. 15 :1-8. For the central 
thought of Jesus here, take His words,-"beareth not fruit", 
"beareth fruit", " bear more fruit", "bear fruit", " much 
fruit", "much fruit" . Determine with clearness what Jesus 
means by ''Abid e in me' '. What condition of p revailing 
prayer does Jesus here g ive? What relation does the prayer 
bear to ' 'much fruit''? 

3· Thoug htfully study vv. 9-1 I. What does Jesus give as the 
basis of the "joy" which marked His life? What way does 
He g ive for the fulfilment of the joy of any disciple of His? 

4. Read v. 12 with v. 17. Now study the several thoug hts by 
which the two statements of the commandment are con
nected, vv. 12-17. Read vv. 9 a and r2 as one verse, with 
observation of the "Even as", "even as" . What does 
Jesus give as the larger purpose in His choice of this group 
of friends? "That your fruit should abide" : upon what does 
the stability of any Christian work depend? 

5. But the disciples will bear a relation to the world as well as to 
Jesus (vv. 1-11), andtoeachother(vv. 12-17). F or Jesus' 
statement of that future, read vv. l 8-25. ' 'The word that I 
said": cf.§ 64, Mt. 10:24. "In their law": Ps. 35 :19; 69 :4. 

PERSONAL THOUGHTS: 

I. "If ye abide in me, and my words abide in you ask what
so~ver ye will, and it shall be done unto you.•' ' Do I fulfil 
;?1s fundamental condition of prevailing prayer? 

2. If ye keep my commandments, ye shall abide in my love; 
:ven. as I have kept my Father's commandments and abide 
m his love.'' Do I abide in Christ through this u~zmistakable 
way revealed to me by Him? 

3· "Ye are my friends, if ye do the things which I command 
you." Judged by the standard which H e gives am I a 
friend of Jesus? ' 
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Studies in the Life of Christ 
STUDY 26: THE FAREWELL DISCOURSES OF JESUS 

FOURTH D AY : § 134. CHRIST'S FAREWELL DISCOURSES ( continued) 

I. 

2. 

3. 

Jesus has spoken of the hatred of the world (§ 134, Jo. 15: 
18-25). He will develop that truth more fully. But H e 
interrupts Himself for a moment to refer to the power which 
will sustain the disciples. R ead § l 34, Jo. l 5 :26, 27. It is 
still ''bear witness'', ''bear witness'' in order to the ''bear 
fruit," "much fruit" of J o. 15: 1-8. 
Jesus has even more serious things to announce to the dis
ciples. Read§ 134, Jo. 16 :1-4. For a comment on v. 2, 
read the course of Paul, as in Acts 26:9-1 I. All was to be 
different after Jesus had gone and when they had fully 
entered upon their g reat mission. Yet it was ' 'expedient,'' 
for read vv. 5-7. "No one asked how this departure affected 
Him,- so completely had their own sorrow absorbed them. 
Thus they missed the abiding sig nificance of His departure 
for themselves.' ' ' ' It is expedient'· : ''The withdrawal of 
His limited bodily Presence necessarily prepared the way for 
the recognition of a universal Presence." In what other 
ways was it expedient? 
" The Spirit of truth," of whom Jesus makes such promise, 
bears a relation ( 1 ) to the world, ( 2) to the disciples. ( 1) 
Concerning His relation to the world, study thoughtfully in 
vv. 8-11. Determine with clearness the meaning of the 
separate statements of v. 9, v. 10 and v. 11. ( 2) Concern
ing the relation of '' the Spirit of truth'' to the disciples, 
make a careful study of vv. 12-r5. "He shall not speak 
from himself": " His teaching is the perfect expression of the 
one will of God." That which is here affirmed of the Spirit 
isalsosaidofJesus(cf. §82, v. 16; §84, vv. 26, 28; §85, 
vv. 38, 40; § 134, Jo. 15 :15b). For some knowledge of 
the vital work of "the Spirit of truth, " dwell much in 
thought upon the revelation g iven in v. 14. ''There is a 
mysterious exchange here a nd , as it were, a rivalry of d iv ine 
humility. The Son labors o nly to glorify the Father, and 
the Spirit desires only to glorify the Son. Christ, H is word 
and His work-herein is the sole text on which the Spirit will 
comment in the souls of the disciples." 

P ERSONAL T~OUGHT: 

"Howbeit .when he, the S pirit of truth, is come, he shall 
g uide you mto all the truth." Do I constantly fulfi l the 
condition on which the Spirit of truth is given (cf. A cts 5 :32)? 
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Studies in the Life of Christ 

STUDY 26: THE FAREWELL DISCOURSES OF JESUS 

flfTH DAY : § 134. CHRIST'S F AREWELL DISCOURSES (concluded) 

r. Jesus has opened some distant p rospects to His disciples with 
reference to their life and work in the future. H e now returns 
to that matter which most occupies the thoughts of the pres
ent moments, that of His impending departure. H ow natu
ral that .He.should thus. cl_?se ! Read§ 134, Jo. 16 :16-18. 
' 'T~e ob1ect1ons of the cl1sc!ples are natural , from their point 
of view. Where for us all Js clear, for them all was mysteri
ous. If Jesus wishes to found the Messianic kingdom why 
g o away? . If ~e does not wish it, why return? Then', h ow 
can they Jmagme these contrary phases which are to be 
accomplished one after a nother?' ' 

2. Jesus anti<;:ipates their question. R~ad vv. 19_22. He does 
not expla m the supreme facts .which are about to succeed 
each other so rapidly, for that woi:ld.be an explanation which 
they could not understand. He h m1ts Himself to a descrip
tion of the consequences of these facts. ''A t ime of bitter 
sorrow is to be followed by joy (19, 20 ), by joy springing ( so 
to speak) natur~lly out of the sorrow ( 21, 22 ). " A nd tha t 
joy is to be c~r:1ed to a complete fulfilment, for read vv. 23, 
24. The pnv1leges are : a full know ledge ( v. 23 a) and a 
full power ( v. 23 b) . So "the Spirit of truth" is "Jesus 
Himself in another form.'' 

3. The d isciples had many. questions while H e was with them in 
the flesh. But the future will .be d ifferent. Read vv. 25-27 . 
S tu_dy the 28th v~rse,,as ''a bnef summary of the whole h~s
t?nc \vor~ ,of .ch~1st. Now stu?y the effect upon the d1s
c1ples ?f this. s imple and precise recapitulation of a ll. the 
mystenes of His past, present and future existence "as g iven 
in vv. 29 1 30. " Here is for Jesus a moment of ~nutterable 
sweetness; H e i~ recognize? ~nd understood-He Jesus- by 
~hese eleven Galileans. This JS for Him enough; His work 
Js for. the moment ended. There remains nothing further 
for Him but to close the conversation and give thanks.' 
Read vv. 31-33. 

PERSONAL THOUGHT: 

''Your joy no one taketh away from you.'' Is such joy one 
of the characteristics of my service of Christ? 
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Studies in the Life of Christ 

STUDY 26: THE FAREWELL DISCOURSES OF JESUS 

SIXTH DAY: § 135. THE INTERCESSORY PRAYER (co ntinued) 

I. 

2 . 

3· 

"The announcement of victory with which J esus closed His 
conversations with the disciples (§ 134, J o. 16:33) was an 
anticipation of fa ith. T o transform the victory which was 
announced into a present reality, nothing less was needed 
than the action of the omnipotence of God. I t is to H im that 
J esus turns.' ' 
(1) T he prayer of Jesus for Himself: 
Thoughtfully, reverently and prayerfully study § 135 . vv. 
r-5. What is the object of that glorification of Himself for 
which Jesus prays? Give much thought to J esus' profound 
definition of "eternal life" ( v. 3). What is meant by 
"know"? "I g lorified thee": "By a life of absol1tte obedt'
ence and love Christ had revealed- and therefore glorified- the 
Father." " The work which thou hast given me": ''Christ's 
work is not self-chosen, but wrought out in perfect obedt'
ence.'' With v. 5, thoughtfully read Phil. 2 :s- r r. 
(2) T~e p~·ayer oq esus for His disciples: 
(a) His mm1stry with them,- study vv. 6-8 . " I manifested 
thy name''.: " S::h~ist made known perfectly the name of God 
as F ather m H is life. E ven to the J ew this conception of the 
relation of God to man was new.'' With vv. 71 8, read again 
§ 134, J~· 16 :29, 30 . . J~sus has set for th the character and 
the pos1t1on of the d1sc1ples, what they had received and 
made their own; H e now looks forward to their future. 
(b) His prayer for them,- study vv. 9-r3. " The scripture" : 
Ps. 41 :9. "I am g lorified in them": " T o glorify God or 
Christ is to ma~e H im known or to acknowledge Him as 
being what H~ is: H ere then Christ bears witness to the 
faith of the d1sc1ples who had been enabled to confess Him 
even in His state of self-humiliation." "That thev may be 
one'' : ''The uni ty is not only of will and love but -of nature 
perfectly realized in absolute harmony z'n Clirz'st." "Thes~ 
things I sp:ak": "The prayer was uttered aloud that the 
disciples might draw streng th from the words which they 
heard." 

PERSONAL THOUGHT: 

'I glorified thee on t he earth" (v. 4). "I manifested thy 
name'' ( v. 6 ). Am I doing on behalf of the Son those 
things which the Son did on behalf of the F ather? 
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Studies 1n the Life of Christ 

STUDY 26: THE FAREWELL DISCOURSES OF JESUS 

I. 

SEVENTH DAY: § 135. THE INTERCESSORY PRAYER (concluded) 

Thoug htfully study, as a whole, the prayer made by ~esus.for 
His own person (§ 135, vv. 1-5 ). N ow read J esus review 
of His ministry for His disciples ( vv. 6-8 ) . Give new th.ought 
to the prayer for the disciples to the point already cons1der~d 
(vv. 9-13). But the disciples are not only going to rema m 
alone in the world; they are to be the objects of its lza;tred. 
Study the additional requests of J esus on their behalf, as m vv. 
14-19. What does J esus mean by the prayer ofv. 17? "I 
sanctify m yself": " H e s howed throug h His life how all that 
is human may be broug ht wholly into the service of God. 
The sacrifice of life was now to be consummated in d eath, 

2. 

3. 

whereby the last offering of self was made." 
(3) The prayer of Jesus for all believers : 
Thoug htfully study the remaining verses of the chapter (vv. 
20-26). "That they may all be one" : "That which sepa
rates believers is what they have of self in their vie ws and 
will; tha t which unites them is what they have of Christ, and 
thereby of the d ivine, in them." What does J esus set. fort.h 
as the r esult of such unity? T o what d oes J esus refer m His 
mention of "the g lory which thou hast g iven me"? "Th~t 
they may behold my g lory'' : ' 'The g lory here sp ok en of is 
the g lory of a restored a nd cons um.mated harmony of Go;l a nd 
man, which is mad e the fina l object of the contemplat10n of 
believers, even as it is a lready potentially g iven to them ~cf. 
v. 22) . "In the two concluding verses (vv. 25 , 26) the JUS
tification ( if we may so speak) of the whole prayer is ga~hered 
up in a s imple enumeration of the facts of the world's ignor
ance, Christ' s knowledge, and the d isciples' faith ; and the 
substance of it in the two-fold end, that the love of the F ather 
for the Son, and the Son Himself, may be in the disciples, 
who henceforward represent Him." 
T houg htfully r ead throug h the prayer of J esus as a whole. 

P ERSONAL THOUGHT: 

A s a d isciple of J esus, a m I fulfilling the mission which H e 
h ere reveals as that chosen by Him for those who are H is? 
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STUDY 27: JESUS IN GETHSEMANE AND BEFORE THE 
JEWISH AUTHORITIES 

FIRST DAY : § 136. THE AGONY IN GETHSEMANE 

r. Jesus and His disciples may have remained in the " la rg e 
upper room" during the profound discourses of John 15 
and 16, and the sweet and solemn prayer of John 17, not
withstanding the suggestion of § 134, Jo. 14:31 b. R ead§ 
136: Mt. v. 30; l\lk. v. 26; Lu. v. 39; Jo. v. I. " H e went 
forth" : may refer, however, to the departure from the limits 
of the city, rather than to that from the room. The brook 
Kidron separates O lives from the T emple-mount. 

2 . Read Lu. v. 40; Mk. v. ;p; Mt. v. 36. For the need of 
prayer on the d isciples' part, read again in§ 134: Mt. v. 31; 
Nik . v. 27; Lu. v. 3 r. But in this supreme hour of trial 
Jesus would not be utterly alone, for read Mk. vv. 33 , 34; 
Mt. vv. 37, 38 ( cf.§§ 60 b, 77). Why did Jesus wish them 
near Him? 

3. Thoughtfully study Mt. v. 39 ; Mk. vv. 35 , 36; Lu. vv. 4l-
43. ''Not as I will but as thou wilt'' : study this fwzda111wlal 
law of Jesus' life as stated by Him in § 33, v\·. 32, 34; § 44, 
v. 30 ; § 68, v. 38 ; § 84 , v. 29; § 85, v. 55 b ; § 134: Jo. 14: 
31 a; Jo. r5:1o b. 

4. R ead Mt. vv. 40, 41; Mk. vv. 37, 38. It was now past the 
midnig ht hour, hence the sleep. The time of their tempta
tion was very near. There was need for intem;e prayer on 
their part. Read Mk. vv. 39, 40 ; Lu. vv. 44-46; Mt. vv. 
4 2, 43. What progress is marked by the second prayer? 
Study Mk. vv. 41, 42; Mt. vv. 44-46. "Sleep on now" so 
far as concerns the object for which H e desired them to 
watch, but ''Arise,'' in v iew of that which is imminent. 

5. " Jesus rises from this struggle delivered from H is fear ; that 
is to say, in possess ion of the profound calm which p erf ect 
submission g ives to the soul. H e has g iven Himself up 
wholly,- H e has done what He Himself procla imed before pass
ing the Kidron: 'For their sakes I sanctify myself' rn 135, v. 
19 ). H enceforth H e walks with a firm step to m eet that cross 
the sight of which an instant before made Him stagger. '' 

PERSONAL THOUGHTS: 

"Not my will, but thine, be done." H ave I likeness to Jesus 
through afttll acceptance of this principle for my life? Is this 
prayer of Jesus the prayer of pray ers in my life of prayer? 
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Studies 1n the Life of Christ 

STUDY 27: JESUS IN GETHSEMANE AND BEFORE THE 
JEWISH AUTHORITIES 

SECOND DAY: § 137. THE BETRAYAL AND ARREST (continued) 

r. Thoug htfully ~tudy . again the account of the conspiracy 
between the chief pnests and Judas as g iven in § 132 : Mt. 
vv. r;i-~r6; ~k. vv. ro, _ r I; Lu. vv. 3-6. For what special 
condit10n did Judas wait? Why was this precaution taken? 
Consider how fully the present place of Jesus and the E leven 
( Gethsemane) meets the condition. 

2. .Jn ~ 137, read Lu. v. 47 a; Mt. v. 47; Mk. v. 4 3. "From 
the chief p riests and the scribes and the elders '': thus the 
hig hest _court .of the Jews had g iven authority for the arrest. 
The chief pnests were for the most part Sadducees while 
the scribes were probably all P harisees. Read Mk. ~v. 44-
46; Mt. vv. 48-50; Lu. vv. 47 b, 48. The " token" was 
pr~?ably agreed up.on ~e~use the Roman officer in charge 
of the ba~d of soldiers did not know Jes us (cf. § r 37, Jo. 
v. 3 ). With Mt. v. 50 compare§ r 33, Jo. v. 27 b. 

3. R ead Mk. v. 47; Lu. vv. 49-51; Mt. vv. 51-54. F o r the 
na me o.f the "certain one" , read. § 137, Jo. v. 1o. " This 
act of v10lence not only compromised the safety of Peter 
but even the Lord's cause. Jesus was all but hindered 
th~reby from a dd.ressing Pi~ate in. the words so· important for 
H~s defence agamst the cnme wit~ which the Jews charged 
Him. (cf. §. 139, Jo. 18 :36 ). Nothmg less was needed than 
t!1e 1mmed1ate cure o f Malchus to restore the moral situa
t10n. " . "Future yea~s would teach the disciples that Christ's 
cause 1s served by dymg , not by killing . " 

4. R ea? 1\11.t. vv. 55, 56; Mk. v.v. 48-50; Lu. vv. 52, 53. What 
parties 111 the "gr~at multitude" (Mt. v. 47) does Luke 
name? The ' 'captams of the temple'' were th e heads of the 
soldiery charged with keeping g uard over the T emple. 

5· Read the note by Mark , vv. 5 l , 52. It has been conjec
tured that th~ young ma n was Mark himself, whose mother 
had a h~~~e m .Jerusalem _(Acts 1 2: 1 2), and who delig hted 
to t~us h~k h1m~elf ~n.' m wl;at may have been to him the 
turning pomt of his spmtual history, to this great event" 

P ERSONAL THOUGHT: 

''And they all left him, and fl ed.'' Does my discipleship to 
] esus mean so much to me that I would accept imprisonment 
and death rather than renounce allegiance to Him? 
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Studies 1n the Life of Christ 

STUDY 27: JESUS IN GETHSEMANE AND BEFORE THE 
JEWISH AUTHORITIES 

THIRD D AY : § 137. THE BETRAYAL AND ARREST ( concl uded) 
§ 138. THE TRIAL BEFORE THE JEWISH AUTHORITIES 

(continued ) 

r. Thoug htfully read throug h the account of tn1: i:>etrayal a nd 
arrest of Jesus as g iven by John in § 137. What are the details 
g iven by John but not by the other evangelists? In what 
order may the several events of the four writers be arranged 
so as to present a complete whole? The "soldiers" (v. 3) 
were part of the body of Roman sold iers stationed as a gar 
rison in Jerusalem; the "officers" (v. 3) were members of 
the temple-police, under control of ''the chief priests and 
the Pharisees,'' that is, the Sanhedrin. 

2. In § 138, read lVIt. v. 57 a; Mk. v. 53 a; L u. v. 54 a; Jo . vv. 
1 2 - 14. Distinguish CJ o. v. x 2) "the band" of R oman sol
diers, " the chief captain" or Roman officer in command of 
them, and "the officers of the Jews" or temple-police. \ i\Tith 
this verse take Lu. v. 52 and Mk. v. 47 a nd d e.termine the 
different elements of the " g reat multitude" (Mt. v. 47). 
''Annas is one of the most remarkable fig ures in the Jewish 
history of the time. His unexampled fortune was celebrated 
in that he himself and his five sons held the high-priesthood 
in succession. This mere record reveals the skilful intriguer ' ' 
(cf. § 18, Lu. v. 2; Acts 4:6 ). 

3. R ead§ 138, Jo. vv. 15-18. "Another disciple" : probably 
John , the writer of the narrative (cf. § I 43, J o. v. 2 ; § 133, 
Jo. ,·v. 23-25). It was common for the Jews to have female • 
doorkeepers (cf. A cts x2 :13). The private "servants'' of 
the h igh priests a nd "the officers"-the temple-police-were 
standing there (v. 18), the Roman soldiers having now 
returned to their garrison. 

4. Read § x38, Jo. vv. 19-24. "Of his disciples, a nd of his 
teaching ' ' : the high priest sought to draw from Him an 
answer suited to give a g round for H is condemnation. Read 
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Studies in the Life of Christ 

STUDY 27: JESUS IN GETHSEMANE AND BEFORE THE 
JEWISH AUTHORITIES 

THIRD DAY: § 137. 
§ 138. 

THE BETRAYAL AND ARREST (concluded) 
THE TRIAL BEFORE THE JEWISH AUTHORITIES 
( continued) 

v. 13 with v. 24. So it appears that the first examination 
was before Annas. But read vv. 15, 19, 22. From these 
it is evident that the examination took place in the palace of 
Caiaphas, and that he led in the questioning. Why then 
the statements of vv. lj, 24? It has been suggested (1) 
that Annas and Caiaphas lived in different parts of the same 
palace, ( 2) that the examination before Annas was informal 
and preliminary- a private examination in the chamber of 
Annas. ''At the close of this unofficial proceeding, Annas, 
the real leader in the whole action, sent Jesus to Caiaphas 
for a formal trial.' ' 

PERSONAL THOUGHT: 

"The cup which the Father hath given me shall I not drink . , 
1t?" Does the spirit here manifested by Jesus characterize 
my acceptance of that life to which God calls me? 
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Studies 1n the. Life of Christ 

STUDY 27 : JESUS IN GETHSEMANE AND BEFORE THE 
JEWISH AUTHORITIES . 

FOURTH DAY: § 138. THE TRIAL BEFORE THE JEWISH AUTHORITIES 
(continued) 

I. 

2 . 

3· 

"Annas theretore sent him bound unto Caiaphas the high 
priest" (§ 138 1 J o. v. 24). It is prob ... ble that during the 
examination before Annas, the members of the Sanhedrin 
had been called together in haste, in as large numbers as 
possible, to the house of Caiaphas. The sitting before Annas 
had terminated without any positive result. The questions 
of Caiaphas at that time (Jo. v. 19) were intended tv extract 
beforehand some saying which would serve him for J esus' 
condemnation in the more formal meeting . R ead§ 138: L u. 
v. 54a; Mt. v. 57; Mk. v. 53. This was not a regular session 
of the Sanhedrin; a formal session could not be held till 
"morning was come." Read Lu. vv. 54b, 55; l\'I t. v. 58 ; Mk. 
v. 54. " The building was doubtless four-square.surrounding 
an open court. Upon this court opened the rooms, one of 
which formed the audience room of the high priest, a nd proba
bly another that of Annas." 
Read Mt. vv. 59-61; Mk. vv. 55-59. R efer to§ 27, vv. 18, 
19. Wherein was this testimony a perversion of what J esus 
had said? "The utter failure, nothwithstanding diligent _..,/ 
effort, to find anything against Jesus, shows that his life was 
most pure and wholly irreprehensible." 
Read Mk. vv. 60-64; Mt. vv. 62-66. Wha t was the blas
phemy with which they charged J esus? " There was n othing 
in itself blasphemous in one calling himself the Christ. This 
claim, even if it was false, was not an outrage on the honor 
of God." "There is n o indication in the J ewish books that 
the Messiah was expected to be divine. '' 

PERSONAL THOUGHT: 
' 'Peter followed him afa1· ojf. '' Does this ever express my 
relation to J esus as His disciple? 
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Studies 1n the Life of Christ 
STUDY 27: JESUS IN GETHSEMANE AND BEFORE THE 

JEWISH AUTHORITIES 

FIFTH DAY: § 138. THE TRIAL BEFORE THE JEWISH AUTHORITIES 
(continued) 

1 • 11 And they all condemned him to be worthy of death'' ( § 138, 
Mk. v. 64b). But the Jewish authorities had not the 
power to put to death. That was reserved by the R omans 
(cf. § 139, Jo. v. 31). This judg ment by "the chief priests 
and the elders and the scribes'' stirred the wild beast ele
ment in some of the baser beings who were around Jesus. 
R ead§ 138 : Mk. v. 65; Mt. vv. 67, 68; Lu. vv. 63-65. 
"The officers received him": that is, till the reg ular m eet
ing of the Sanhedrin, which could not be held sooner than · 
the morning. From Mark it would seem that some mem
bers of the Sanhedrin took part in these outrages. 

2 The first denial by Peter: 
R ead L u. vv. 55-57 ; Mt. vv. 69, 70 ; Mk. vv. 66-68. It 
was unusual to need a fire at the Passover season, hence the 
note of John in v. 18-"for it was cold." Peter probably 
expected to pass unobse.rved in this company. John has 
preserved the account which shows the basis for the maid 's 
assertion (cf. Jo. v. 16). ~ow~ve1:. "the portress made no 
remark when John brought 111 his fnend. It was not likely 
tha t she should do so. But a fterwards, noticing him by the 
fire-light, she spoke directly to him." 

3. The second denial by Peter: 
Read Jo. v. 25; Lu. v. 58 ; Mk. vv. 69, 7oa; Mt. vv. 70, 
7 r. "We have often seen that the Evangelists do not under
take in all cases to g ive the exact words spoken· we are 
concerned only with any such discrepa ncy of stat~ment as 
mig ht seem to impair credibility.'' 

4. The third denial by Peter: 
R ead Jo. vv. 26, 27; Lu. vv. 59, 60; Mk. vv. 7ob. -72; Mt. 
vv. 73-75. Now read Lu. vv. 6r, 62. "The Lord turned, 
and looked upon Peter' ' : we may suppose that the officers 
were just then leading Jesus across the court. 

PERSONAL THOUGHTS: 

"I know not the man," "I know not the man." As a 
professed disciple of J17sus, am I denying Him at any points 
by the manner of my hfe? Do I ever deny Christ by my 
negative attitude in the presence of others? 
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Studies in the Life of Christ 

STUDY 27: JESUS IN GETHSEMANE AND BEFORE THE 
JEWISH AUTHORITIES 

SIXTH DAY: § 138. THE TRIAL BEFORE THE JEWISH AUTHORITIES 

(concluded) 

I. "And led him to Annas first" (§ 138, Jo. v. 13). But the 
examination in the presence of Annas was not a trial, but a 
mere personal interrogation before an aged ex-hig h priest. 
''Annas therefore sent him bound into Caiaphas the hig h 
priest" (§ 138, Jo. v. 24). In the hig h priest's house, an 
informal session of the Sanhedrin had tried and condemned 
Jesus during the nig ht. "The law forbidding capital trials 
in the nig ht had been broken ; the place of session (Caiaphas' 
house) was unusual if not illegal; perhaps the attendance, so 
early after midnight, had not been full. On these accounts 
it was exped ient that a more regular a nd legal sitting should 
be held as early in the morning as was possible." Of that 
session, read in § r38: Mt. 27:1; Mk. 15:1; Lu. v. 66. This 
meeting was probably held in the official council chamber of 
the Sanhedrin. 

2. At this session, nothing was needed but to again draw out the 
confession of J esus, to pronounce sentence, and to plan how 
their purpose might be effected. Study the account by Luke, 
vv. 67-7 r. "If the assertions of J esus regarding His person 
appeared in the judgment of the J ews to be blasphemy, it 
was because in His mouth the title Son of God always signi
fied something else and something more than that of ilfes
sia/i, and because the latter was in His lips only a corollary 
from the former.'' 

3. The fate of Jesus had now become evident, even to the dis
ciples who so often "perceived not the things that were said" 
(§ 113, Lu. v. 34). What of the feelings of that one who 
had betrayed Him? Read Mt. vv. 3-10. Refer to Zech. 
II :13. R ead Acts I :16-1 9. 

PERSONAL THOUGHT: 

"If I tell you, ye will not believe: and if I ask y ou, ye will 
not answer." Do I make the acquisition of spiritual truth 
impossible to myself by the spirit either of unreasonable doubt 
or of insincere evasion? 
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Studies in the Life of Christ 

STUDY 27: JESUS IN GETHSEMANE AND BEFORE THE 
JEWISH AUTHORITIES 

SEVENTH DAY: §§ 136-138. REVIEW 

I. 

2. 

3. 

4. 

5. 

6. 

7. 

8. 

9. 

IO. 

l I. 

12. 

Why did J esus urge that the disciples pray for themselves 
after they had entered Gethsemane? . 
What previous crises in His life did J esus meet with earnest 
prayer? 
What experience of J e~;us, having a likeness to that in Gethse
mane, does J ohn record? Dwell thoug htfully upon these 
experiences. 
What element in the prayers of Jesus in Gethsemane is an 
expression of the law of His life? What truth for all prayers 
is revealed by these prayers? 
In what essential way does the prayer in Mt. 26:42 differ 
from that in Mt. 26:39? 
What fundamental likenesses are there between the experience 
in Gethsemane and that in the wilderness (§ 20 )? 
For what special condition did Judas wait in order to accom
plish his purpose? Why was this required? With what offi
cial body did Judas deal? 
In what ways did the act of Peter seriously compromise the 
position of J esus and of His disciples? What is the law of 
Jesus concerning the relation of religion and force? 
From what is known of Annas, suggest some reasons why 
Jesus was first taken before him for a private examination. 
State, in general terms, the nature of this examination. 
Why was J esus twice led before the members of the Sanhe
drin for trial by them? Give an outline of their procedure in 
the first trial? 
What are the several ways by which Peter was identified as 
a disciple of Jesus? From the se~eral accounts given, what 
seems to have been the course of his denials? 
Exactly what was the ground of the condemnation of Jesus 
for blasphemy? • 
From all that has been learned 9f Judas give a statement of 
his leading characteristics. ' 

PERSONAL THOUGHTS: 

l. § l 36. Am I obedient to God? 
2. § 137. Am I free from the faults of Judas? 
3. · § 138. Am I free from the faults of Peter? 
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Studies in the Life of Christ 

STUDY 28: THE TRIAL BEFORE THE C IVIL AUTHORITIES 
AND THE CRUCIFIXION 

FIRST DAY: § 139. THE T RIAL BEFORE P ILATE (continued) 

I. 

2. 

3· 

4· 

S· 

After Archelaus ( § 14, v. 22 ) , son and successor of H e rod the 
Great (§ 4

1 
v. 5; § 13, v. l ), had been banished by the Roman 

emperor to Gaul,] udea was added to the province of S y ria, and 
governed by deputies called p rocurators. Of these Pontius 
P ilate was the sixth (§ 18, Lu. v. I ) . In § 139, read the 1st 
verse of each account. T he sentence was determined, but the 
Sanhedrin had no power to act, hence the trial befor e P ilate . 
R ead Jo. vv. 29-32. Study the answer ( v. 30 ). The Jews 
attempted to have their sentence fulfilled without giving 
account of the grounds on which it rested. Pilate' s adroit 
method ( v. 31 a) forces them to confess ~hat nothing le~s t~an 
death will satisfy them (v. 3 1 b) , and this they cannot m fhct. 
They have now no alternative but to make the charges. 
Study the charges against Jesus .~s stated. in Lu. v. 2: ~ow 
many sepa rate charges? ( l ) Pervertmg o ur na tion : a 
charge which lacks definiteness and which has in it nothing. of 
truth. ( 2) " Tribute to Cresar" : how had Jes us d ealt mth 
that problem? (3) ''Christ a king'' : read ~66, Jo. vv. 14, I 5 ! 
By this they would bring the case under the head of treason. 
Pilate takes their central charge. Study Lu. v. 3 ; Mk. vv. 
2-5; Mt. vv. l 1-14. Why was it that Jesus k~pt so. complete 
a silence before the R oman as well as the J ew1sh tribunal? 
John g ives a more complete account. R ead.Jo. vv. 33-35. 
Jesus would lead Pilate to reflect on the meam1~g of .the term 
he uses before giving His reply (v. 34 ). But Pilate 1.s u tterly 
indifferent ( v. 35 ) to what he regards as a purely J ewish ques
tion. ] esus would have him know, hO\\·ever, the sense in which 
He is king. Study Jo. v. 36. But he was slow of apprehension. 
Thoughtfully study Jo. vv. 37, 38 a. "~e came to ~onquer the 
world, and for this end His only weapon 1s to bear w1::ness to the 
truth; His people are recruited from all men who open them
selves to the truth. T he truth, the revelation of God- that is 
the sceptre with which He bears sway over the earth.'' 

PERSONAL THOUGHTS: 
''Every one that is of the truth heareth my voice. ' ' Am I one 
of those whom Jesus regards •as being of the truth? His test : 
''heareth my voice.' ' Do I put myself under the power of 
the Truth as livingly revealed in Jesus? 
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Studies in the Life of Christ 
STUDY 28: THE TRIAL BEFORE THE CIVIL AUTHORITIES 

AND THE CRUCIFI XION 

SECOND DAY: § 139. THE TRIAL BEFORE PILATE (continued) 

r. The conversation of Pilate with Jesus concerning the ce ntral 
charge made by the Jews (Jo. vv. 33-38a) resulted in con
vincing him that he had not to do with a rival of Ccesar. Read 
his d eclaration to the Jews in § 139: Jo. v. 38b; Lu. v. 4 . His 
duty then was simply to discharge Jesus But he feared to 
displease the Jews, and had recourse to expedients. 

2. For some knowledge of the state of those with whom he had 
to deal, read Lu. ~. 5. But their urgei:cy and sweeping con
demnation presented an apparent solution to his proble m , for 
read Lu. vv. 6, 7. R efer to the lower rig ht-hand corner of the 
map. H erod lived at Tiberias, and Pilate a t Ccesarea. 

3. Herod was the murderer of John the Baptist . Read his 
thoughts about Jesus in§ 65: Mt. vv. 1. 2; Mk. vv. 14-16; 
Lu. vv. 7-9. "And he soug ht to see him"; the opportunity had 
now come. Read§ 139, Lu. v. 8. " Jesus was to him what 
a skilful juggler is to a seated court- an object of curiosity. " 
Read Lu. vv. 9, 10. ''Before this personage, a monstrous 
mixture of bloody levity and sombre superstition, He m ain
tained a silence which even the accusations of the Sanhedrin 
(v. 10) could not lead Him to.~reak." R ead §99,vv. 31,32. 

4. H erod was wounded and humiliated by the attitude of Jesus. 
Read of his treatment in L u. v. l 1. Thus Jes us was a second 
t;.ime acquitted from all political charges. Read Lu. v. 12. 
'The cause of their quarrel had probably been some 

conflict of jurisdiction (cf. § 96, v . l ). In that case, was not 
the best means of soldering up the quarrel to concede to him 
a rig ht of jurisdiction within the very city of Jerusalem?" 

5. Study the judg ment of Pilate on Jesus after H is return by 
Herod as stated in Lu. vv. 13-15. H e thus decla res the 
prison~r to be absolutely innocent. But read his suggestion 
in Lu. v. 16. Was that just? " This was the p oint a t which 
Pilate began to yield to the fatal vacillation which soon p assed 
into guilt and made it afterwards impossible for him to escape. " 

PERSONAL T HOUGHTS: 

"I find no fault in this man . . . I will therefore chastise 
him''! Do I allow popular judgments to determine my course 
of action in any particulars? Do I follow popular wish es to gain 
popular approval? Do I in any degree sacrifice prin ciple 
for position? 
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Studies in the Life of C hrist 
STUDY 28 : THE TRIAL BEFORE THE CIVIL AUTHORITIES 

AND THE CRUCIFIXION 

THIRD DAY: § 139. T HE TRIAL BEFORE PILATE (continued) 

t. 

2. 

3· 

The judgment of Pilate after an examination of Jesus was 
such that he should have completely a nd promptly acquitted 
Him. H e had recourse to a n expedient which he thought 
would satisfy the Jews (§ 139· Lu. v. 16). A request made 
by the people opens the way for Pilate. Read of that request 
in § r 39, Mk. vv. 6-8. Pilate tries to give J esus the benefit 
of this circumstance, for read Mk. v . 9; Jo. v. 39; Mt. v v. 
15-17. He knows that Jesus is the victim of party hatred, for 
read Mt. v. 18 ; Mk. v. 10. The hope of Pilate is in "the 
multitude" who have always been favorable to Jesus. For 
one reason why Pilate acted with hesitancy, read Mt. v. 19. 
If "the people" had given expression to their own natural 
judgment and will,Jesus might have been released. But other 
most potent influences and forces were at work, for study 
Mk. v. II; Mt. v. 20; Jo. v. 40; Lu. vv. 18, 19. Barabbas 
was a true representative of that revolutionary spirit of which 
the Sanhedrin were falsely accusing Jesus. 
Pilate's expedient failed because of the influence of the reli
gious lea~ers. By an unwis_e qu_estion he gives the J ews an 
opportumty to express their will, for r ead Mk. vv. 12, l 3 ; 
Mt. vv. 21, 22; Lu. vv. 20, 2 r. He now tries to satisfy the 
anger of the most infuriated, and to excite the p ity of those 
who are yet capable of this feeling, by a beginning of punish
ment. For his proposal read Mt. v. 23; Mk. v. 14; Lu. vv. 
22, 23a. By his weakness, Pilate has been led on , till now 
he is past the po_int where he may safely oppose the Jews. 
Pilate would shift the responsibility. Read Mt. vv. 24, 25. 

"Too easy souls, who dream the crysta l flood 
Can wash away the fearful 'guilt of blood." 

'•His blood be on us'' : ''Titus, during the siege of Jerusalem, 
caused many captured fugitives, sometimes five hundred a 
day, to be 'scourged and tortured in every form and then 
·crucified in front of the ramparts.' " Read Mt.' v. 26 ; Mk. 
v. 15; Lu. vv. 23b-25. 

PERSONAL THOUGHTS: 

"And their voices prevailed." Do I ever allow the voices of 
the many to_ lead me to conduct opposed to my convictions? 
Does the v01ce of God within me have full prevailing power? 
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Studies in the Life of Christ 

STUDY 28 : THE TRIAL BEFORE TH E CIVIL AUTHORLTIES 
AND THE CRUCIFIXION 

FOURTH DAY: § 139. THE TRIAL BEFORE PILATE (concluded) 

r . ''Then released he unto them Barabbas; but Jes us he scourged." 
According to the Roman criminal code, scourg ing must nec
essarily precede the punishment of crucifixion. Scoarg ing , as 
it was practised among the Romans, was a punishment so 
cruel that the condemned person very often succumbed to it. 
In § 139, read J o. 19: 1-3; Mk. vv. 16-1 9; Mt. vv. 27-30. 
"The Jews had mocked him as a pretended proplut (§ 138, 
Mt. "J. 68 ); here the Romans mock him as a pretended king ." 

2. Pilate had yielded to the priests and rulers, and had sent 
J esus to be scourged as preliminary to H is crucifixion. But, 
beholding H im bloody from the scourge, clothed with the 
purple robe, and wearing the crown of thorns, his own com
passion was awakened and he resolved to make one last effort 
to deliver him from death. R ead Jo. vv. 4-7. " Behold, the 
man!": "Fear alike and envy, Pilate arg ues, must disappear 
at the sight of one enduring with absolute patience such humi
liation. " But read v. 6 a. "We have a law": Levit. 24:16 

3. Pilate had acted with fear ( cf. Mt. v. 19 ). Read Jo. vv. 8- 11. 
Why did J esus give no answer to Pilate? The "me" and 
"!" of v. 10 are emphatic. What did Jesus mean by the 
statements of v. 11? R ead Jo. v. r 2 . So in the last extremity 
they resort to personal intimidation. Pilate fears Tiberius, so 
the effect is immediate, for read Jo. v. r 3. " T he tr ial of this 
last expedient was, on the part of the J ews, a renouncing of 
their g reat national hope, the very idea of the Messiah. S uch 
a victory was a suicide. In this regard also it is easy to under
stand how, in their plan of battle, they should have reserved 
this manceuvre for the last; it was the stroke of desperation." 

4· Study Jo. vv. 14-16. " W e have no king but Caesar" : " Thus 
had the J ews been led, step by step, not only to reject their 
~essiah, to prefer a robber and murderer before Him, to in
sist mercilessly that H e should be put to a most shameful 
death, but even to accept and openly proclaim the R oman 
emp{ror as their king." R ead Mt. v. 31 and Mk. v. 20. 

PERSON.AL THOUGHTS: 

" W e have no k ing but Cresar." Will Jesus accept any less 
place than that of king in my life? H ave I g iven Him the 
supreme place? Or does my will rule in some regions? 
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Studies in the Life of Christ 

STUDY 28: THE T RIAL BEFORE THE CIVIL AUTHORITIES 
AND THE CRUCIFIXION 

FIFTH DAY : § 140. THE C RUCIFIXION (continued ) 

r. " Then therefore he delivered him unto t!tem to be crucified" 
(§ 139. Jo. v. r6), though. of course, the Roman soldiers 
were their instruments. In § 140, read Mt. v. 32 ; Lu. v . 26; 
Mk. v. 2 r. "As they came out" : that is, from the city. W ithin 
the city, J esus had for a time borne His own cross ( c ( Jo. v. 
17), but probably the long hours of sleepless agitation and the 
terrible scourg ing had made Him too feeble to bear it for any 
distance. ''Rufus'' : perhaps the one of R om. 16 : l 3. 

2. J esus had spoken no words under violence and ang uish. But 
pity leads him to utterance. R ead Lu. vv. 27-32. ''These 
sayings of J esus testify to His entire self-forgetfulness." 
"Hundreds of the J ews at the end of the sieg e hid themselves 
in subterranean recesses, and no less than 2,000 were killed by 
being buried under the ruins of these hiding-places." 

3. R ead Lu. vv. 33, 34; Mt. vv. 33-38; Mk. vv. 22·27; J o. vv. 
16- 19. "The third hour": that is, 9 :00 A. M., according to 
the ancient mode of reckoning, followed by the J ews. " To 
criminals on the way to execution there was g iven a drink con
s isting of wine mixed with a bit of frankincense to stupefy them. 
According to tradition, the noble women of J erusalem fur
nished this at their own expense" (cf. Lu. v. 28). While the 
draught would have deadened J esus' pain, it would a lso have 
beclouded His faculties. 

4. Pilate had been forced by the J ews, to act against his will. 
R ead Jo. vv. 20-22 . "When there was no longer any per
sonal danger Pilate held to his p urpose. The trait corresponds 
perfectly with his character." R ead J o. vv. 23, 24. "The 
scripture": Ps. 2 2 :1 8 . 

5. Thoughtfully read Lu. vv. 35-38; M~. vv. 29-32; Mt. vv. 
39-43. Distinguish clearly the several different classes in those 
about the cross, and study the specific '.lct_ions of each of them. 
Dwell upon these details of the scene till 1t becomes real. 

PERSONAL THOUGHT: 

" F ather, forgive them.' ' Do I pray as J esus prayed and has 
taught me to pray( § 49, Mt. 5 :44) on behalf of those who 
are my enemies? 
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Studies in the Life of Christ 

STUDY 28: THE TRIAL BEFORE THE CIVIL AUTHORITIES 
AND THE CRUCIFIXION 

SIXTH DA y: § 140. THE CRUCIFIXION (concluded) 

I. 

2. 

3. 

4. 

5· 

6. 

There was another aggravation, from a source whence it would 
be least expected, for read§ 140: Mt. v. 44; Mk. v. 32b; Lu. 
v. 39. Both of the malefactors were not of the same spirit, 
however, for read Lu. vv. 40-43. "The prayer which he 
addresses to Jesus (v. 42) is suggested to him by tha t faith 
in an unlimited mercy which had been awaked in him by 
hea ring the prayer of Jesus for His executioners." 
"To His executioners He had bequeathed the pardon of God, 
to His companion in punishment, Paradise. Could He find noth
ing to leave to His mother and His friend?" Read Jo. vv. 25-27. 
Read Lu. v. 44; Mt. vv. 45-47; Mk. vv. 33-35. "The sixth 
hour'': that is, r 2 :oo M. Reverently dwell in thought upon 
the nature of that experience which could call forth this cry 
from J esus. Read Jo. vv. 28, 29; Mk. vv. 36,37; Mt. v. 48-
50. "The scripture": Ps. 69:21. A burning fever and a 
consequent thirst were produced by crucifixion. The ''vine
gar" was probably thin sour wine, the ordinary drink of the 
soldiers. Now thoughtfully read Jo. v. 30 and Lu. v. 46. 
Study, as a whole, the "seven words from the cross'': (1) 
Lu. v. 34; (2) Lu. v. 43; (3) Jo. vv. 26, 27; (4) Mt. v. 46 
with Mk. v. 34; (5) Jo. v. 28; (6) Jo. v. 30; (7) Lu. v. 46. 
Read Mk. v. 38; Lu. v. 45; Mt. vv. 51-53. "The extraor
c!inary signs which accompanied the death of Jesus are 
explained by the profound connection existing, on the one 
side between Christ and humanity, on the other between 
humanity and nature. Christ is the soul of humanity, as 
humanity is the soul of the external world." 
Study the effects of Jesus' death upon the several classes: (r) 
Lu. v. 47; Mk. v. 39; Mt. v. 54 (2) Lu. v. 48 (3) Lu. v. 
49; Mt. vv. 55, 56; Mk. vv. 40, 4r. 
Read Jo. vv. 3r-37. In the case of crucifixion the person 
usu ally lived twelve hours, sometimes even till the second or 
third day. "The scripture": Exod. 12 :46. "Another 
scripture": Zech. 1 2 :10. Give thought to John's 35th verse. 

PERSONAL THOUGHT: 

''Truly this man was the Son of God.'' To what belief have 
these weeks of study led me concerning the person of Jes us 
of Nazareth? 
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Studies in the Life of Christ 

STUDY 28: THE TRIAL BEFORE THE CIVIL AUTHORITIES 
AND THE CRUCIFIXION 

SEVENTH DAY: § 141. 
§ 142. 

THE BURIAL 
THE VVATCH AT THE SEPULCHRE 

I. By the law of Moses it was required that no dead body should 
remain hanging overnight (Deut. 2r:22 1 23 ). Josephus says: 
''The Jews are so attentive to the rites of sepulture as to take · 
down even those who have undergone the sentence of cruci
fixion, and inter them before sunset." Hence the request of 
§ 140, Jo. v. 3r. But, before the bodies were removed in the 
ordinary course, a request was made of Pilate. Read § 14'1: 
Mt. vv. 57, 58; Lu. vv. 50-52; Jo. v. 38; Mk. vv. 42'45· "A 
councillor'': that is, a member of the Sanhedrin. ''Looking for 
the kingdom of God": cf.§ r 2, vv. 25, 38. ''Boldly": he took 
great risks in view of his position in the Sanhedrin. From the 
four accounts, frame a complete statement concerning Joseph. 

2. Joseph was not alone, for read Jo. v. 39. Perhaps the act of 
Joseph gave courage to Nicodemus. Make a study of the 
character of Nicodemus from § 28; § 82, vv. 45-52. Read 
§ 141: Lu. v. 53; Mk. v. 46; Mt. vv. 59, 60; Jo. vv. 40-42. 
But there were deeply interested ones who witnessed this act 
of devotion. Read Mk. v. 47; Mt. v. 61; Lu. vv. 54-56. 
"They wished to complete the imperfect embalming of the 
body which Joseph and Nicodemus had hastily begun." 

3· Thoughtfully read through the whole of§ 142. The day was 
our Saturday and the Jewish Sabbath. How account for the 
fact that the Jewish religious leaders remembered that Jesus 
had made this statement, while the disciples, apparently, for
got or disbelieved the prediction?° 

PERSONAL THOUGHT: 

"A disciple of Jesus, but secretly for fear of the Jews." Do 
I allow any fear of man to prevent me, at any time, from 
making that confession of Jesus which He asks of me and 
which would forward His Kingdom? 
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Studies in the Life of Christ 
STUDY 29 : THE RESURRECTION, APPEARANCES AND 

ASCENSION OF JESUS 

FIRST DAY: § 143. THE RESURRECTION MORNING ( contin ued) 

l. 

2. 

3· 

5· 

"The chief priests and the Pharisees," contrary to all the Jew
ish ideas of Sabbath observance had ' 'made the sepulchre 
sure sealing the stone" on their holy day (§ I 42) ! During 
thes~ sacred hours, where were "the women, which had come 
with him out of Galilee"? Read § 143, Lu. v. 56. "But" it 
was a time of restless rest, for see§ 141, Lu. v. 56, and read 
§ 143: Lu. 24:1; Mt. v. 1; Mk. vv. 1, 2. It is probable that 
the women had not yet heard of the seal and the guard. But 
they did have one problem, for read Mk. v. 3. 
The problem of the women had, in the meantime, been solved, 
for read Mt. vv. 2-4. They saw the result, but not the pro-
cess, for read Mk. v. 3 with v. 4, and Lu. v. 2. Yet they do 
see the agents of the result, for read Lu. vv. 3, 4; M~. v._ 5; 
Mt. v. 3. ''We know so little of the modes of angelic exist
ence, how they who are ordinarily invisible ca!1 make them
selves visible, what parts were here severally assigned to them, 
and of the grounds of their action, that it is wholly impossible 
for us to say how many may have been present at this time 
within or around the sepulchre." 
"And they were amazed." But the dazzling messengers had 
a great message for them. Study Mt. vv. 5, 6; Mk. v. 6. 
Now thoug htfully read the beautiful message as Luke h~,s 
preserved it, vv. 5-7. "Remember how he. spake unto you : 
how had the disciples received those revelat10n_s? The messen
gers now give a mission. Read the 7th verse 10 Matthew ~nd 
in Mark. "His disciples and Peter":' for Peter, having demed, 
may consider himself outside the circle of disciples. "As he 
said": cf. § 134: Mt. v. 32;_ ~k. v. 28., . 
They have been give~ a m1ss10n"of pnv1l~ge. ~e~~ the 8.th 
verse in Matthew and tn Mark. They said nothing : that 1~, 
on their way to the other disciples. But once in the sympathetic 
presence of "the rest'.' they speak freely. R ead Lu. vv. 8, 9· 
Thoughtfully consider the effect of the announcement as stated 
in Luke's 10th and IIth verses. 

PERSONAL THOUGHTS: 
"He is risen, even as /u said. " "There shall ye see him, as 
lie said." Do I have a full belief in the words of Jesus? Do 
mv works testify to the vt'tality of my belief in His promises 
o(power? 
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Studies in the Life of Christ 
STUDY 29: THE RESURRECTION, APPEARANCES AND 

ASCENSION OF JESUS 

SECOND DAY: § 143. THE RESURRECTION MORNING (concluded) 
§ 144. THE REPORT OF THE WATCH 

I. 

2 . 

3· 

4· 

S· 

"These words appeared in their sight as idle talk." But the 
statements of the women were open to investigation, and it was 
only for a time that "they disbelieved them." Read§ 143, 
Lu. v. 1 2. John has preserved the fuller details in his graphic 
narrative. R ead§ 143, Jo. v. I. Mary was not alone, but 
she was the important one of the company for John's record. 
Read Jo. v. 2. "The other disciple" was, as has been seen, 
John, the writer of the account. Mary returned at once to 
these leaders among the d isciples, while the other women 
pressed on even "into the tomb" (Mk. v. 5; Lu. v . 3). "We 
know": indicates that Mary had gone with others (cf. Mk. v. 1) . 
Read Jo. vv. 3·7. That Luke knew of the presence of John 
with Peter (Lu. v. 12) is shown in§ 145, Lu. v. 24- " they. " 
"Outran Peter": J ohn was "the lad among the apostles." 
T he strong emotion of John causes him to hesitate. Peter, of 
a more masculine and practical character, resolutely enters. 
Read J o. vv. 8-ro. " The scripture": Ps. r6:10. " H e saw, 
and believed'' : " This must, indeed, have been one of the 
most ineffaceable moments of John's life. H e initiates us in!o 
an incomparable personal reminiscence, into the way by 
which he reached the belief in the resurrection, in the first 
place, and then, through this, the perfect faith in J esus as 
Messiah and Son of God.' ' 
Mary had returned to the tomb after Peter and J ohn. With 
sympathetic though t, study that exquisite statement of the 
revelation of Jesus to personal love, Jo. vv. 11 -18. ''The 
gardener": cf. § 141, Jo. v. 41. Thoughtfully determine 
why Mary did not recognize Jesus as soon as she saw Him? 
What is meant by the words of J esus in v. 17? 
R ead through vv. 9- 11 of Mark. Study Matthew's state
ment (vv. 9, ro) of a meeting of Jesus with the women. 
But what of "the guard," "the chief priests," "the elders," 
"the governor," "the Jews" ? Read through§ 144. 

PERSONAL THOUGHT: 
" He, saw, ~nd believed:" And now do I, in turn , fully accept 
J ohn s testimony, and nse to the same strong life- uiving con-
viction and belie':~ ' 
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Studies in the Life of Christ 
STUDY 29: THE RESURRECTION, APPEARANCES AND 

ASCENSION OF JESUS 

THIRD DAY: § 145. THE WALK TO EMMAUS 

1. We have learned of the significant events which happened 
''very early on the first day of the week.'' But ''that very 
day" had other revelations. As John alone has preserved 
to us the full account of the appearance ' to Mary, so Luke 
alone has transmitted to us the details of an appearance lat;:r 
in the day. Read§ 145, Lu. vv. 13-16. The site of Em
maus has not been positively determined, but refe r to the map 
for suggested sites. One of the "two of them" was Cleo
pas (v. 18); it has been suggested that the other was Luke 
himself. Why did they not recognize Jesus (cf. § 145, 
Mk. vv. 12, 13-"in another form")? 

2. Jesus opens the conversation. Read Lu. vv. 17-19a. "An 
inhabitant of the city would not have failed to know these 
things; and, in their view, to know them was to be engrossed 
with them.'' Study their interesting historical sketch, as in 
Lu. vv. 19b-24. "But we hoped" (v. 21): for the form of 
the redemption they expected, read Acts 1 :6. ''Saying 
... which said": "hearing of a hearsay. This form shows how 
little faith they put in all those reports" (cf.§ 143, Lu. v. 1 r ). 

3. Study the teaching of Jesus, as in Lu. vv. 25-27. "J~sus 
had before Him a g rand field, from the protevangelmm 
(Gen. 3:15) to Mal. 4:2. . In s~udying the Scriptures for 
Himself He had found Himself m them everywhere (§ 44, 
vv. 39, 4o ). H e had now only to let this light which filled 
His heart ray forth from him." 

4. Read Lu. vv. 28-32. Jesus would really have gone further, 
of course but for the constraint which they exercised over 
him. It ~as not a mere feint on His part. " He vanished": 
"His body was a lready in course of g lorification, and obeyed 
more freely than before the will of the spirit.'' 

5. Read Lu. vv. 33-35. "Hath appeared to Simon": perhaps 
at the time when Peter r eturned home, § 143, Lu. v. 12b 
(cf. 1 Cor. 15 :5). 

PERSONAL THOUGHT: 

"Was not our heart burning within us, while he spake to us 
in the way, while he opened to us the scriptures." Do I 
seek, through prayer, the presence of Him whom the Father 
has g iven in the stead of Jesus on each occasion of my study 
of the Scriptures? 
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Studies in the Life of Christ 
STUDY 29: THE RESURRECTION, APPEARANCES AND 

ASCENSION OF JESUS 

F OURTH DAY: § 146. THE APPEARANCE TO THE DISCIPLES IN JERU

SALEM, THOMAS BEING ABSENT 

§ 147. THE APPEARANCE TO THOMAS WITH THE 

OTHER DISCIPLES 

L "They rose up that very hour, and returned to J erusalem, 
and they rehearsed the things that happened in the way.'. ' 
R ead § 146: Lu. v. 36; Jo. v. 19. Compare the nature of this 
appearance with His disappearance, § 145, Lu. v. 3 1. 

2. Study the effect upon the disciples as in Lu. vv. 37,38. The 
impression made upon them naturally arose from the sudden 
and supernatural appearance of Jesus. He would help them 
to definite belief, for read Lu. vv. 39,40; Jo. 2oa. Jesus now 
gives them another proof, for read Jo. 2ob; Lu. vv. 41-43. 
"The body of Jesus was in a transition state. '! am not yet 
ascended . . . but I ascend',§ 143, Jo. v. 17. On the or:e 
hand, He still had His terrestrial body. On the other, this 
body was already ra ised to a higher condition." Read the 
paragraph from Mark. . . . . . 

3. Study the commission of J esus to His d1sc1ples as 1~ J o. vv. 
21-23. "Receive ye the Holy Ghost": "Raised Himself to 
a stage of hig her life, Jesus raises them, as far _as H'.e can do 
so, to His new position. He associates them m His state ~s 
ra ised from the dead, just as later, throug h P entecost, H e will 
make them participate in His sta te as one glorified." . 

4. "The impression produced on Thomas by the death ofh1s mas
ter must have been that of the most profound discouragement: 
'I told Him so' (cf. § xo5, v. 16); this is what he, no doubt, 
repeated to himself." Read J o. vv. 24, 25. Just as before, 
he sets the extreme case before himself and will face that. ' ' 

5. Thoughtfully read through § 147. " The discipline of s~lf
questioning, followed by the revelation of tender compass.1011 
and divine knowledge, enabled Thomas to rise to the loftiest 
view of Jesus given in the Gospels. His sublime, instantaneous 
confession, won from doubt, closes historically the progress of 
fai th in the disciples." 

PERSONAL THOUGHT: 

"My Lord and my God." Is this far-reaching confession 
from Thon:ias a true expression of what Jesus of Nazareth has 
become for me (I) in belief, and ( 2) in vital reality? 
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Studies in the Life of Christ 
STUDY 29: THE RESURRECTION, APPEARANCES AND 

ASCENSION Of JESUS 

FIFTH DA y: § 148. THE APPEARANCE TO SEVEN DISCIPLES BY 
THE SEA OF GALILEE 

1. Study the promise of J~sus in §. 134: Mt. v. 32; Mk. v. 28. 
The disciples were reminded of it (§ 143; Mt. v. 7; Mk. v. 7). 
They however, remained some days in J erusalem (§ 147, v. 
26 ). ' Now we find them again by the familiar shores of ''the 
sea of T iberias," for read§ 148, vv. 1-3. 

2. Read vv. 4-8. " T wo hundred cubits": about 100 yar~s. 
"How characteristic of the two apostles are the features which 
appear in these two simple in~idents! Joh~1contemplates a_nd 
divines· Peter acts and springs forward. The na rrative 
" tends 

1

to characterize the two principal apostles by their differ
ent gifts, as they afterwards showed ~h~mselves !h:oughout 
their whole career : Peter, the man of m1ss1onary activity; John, 
of contemplative knowledge.' ' 

3. R ead vv. 9-14. "Jesus takes the part of host. He was 
standing at a little distance, but now ~e ~omes forward. A 
feeling ofrespectful fear prevents. t.he disciples from approacl~; 
ino- H im. It is no longer the familiar relation of former days: 

4. Thoug htfully read vv. 15-17.. ."More then these'' : that is , 
more than these thy fellow-d1sc1ples, love me (cf. § 134: Mt. 
v. 33; Mk. v. ~9 ). J esus would refer .him ~o hi~ clain~ of 
supreme devotion. "His pre~ent profession differs m two im
portant points from the question proposed. ( l) H~ does not 
assume any superiority over ot~ers: (2) he lays cla im only to 
the feeling of natural love of which he could be sure ( cf. foot
notes a. 9) . '' When J esus puts the question the third ti?1e H.e 
adopts the word for "love" which Peter had used. It 1s as 1f 
H e would test even the truth of the feeling which Peter 
claimed. The three questions could not but r.ecall the three 
denials. R ead vv. 18, l9a. Peter was crucified at Rome. 

5. Read vv. l9b-24. "Peter is the minis ter of action whos~ ser
vice is consummated by the martyrdom of death: John is t~e 
minister of thought and teaching whose service is perfected m 
the martyrdom of life.'' 

PERSONAL THOUGHT: 
"Simon, son of J ohn, lovest thou me?" If my name were put 
in the place of that of the apostle, and the question were asked 
me by J esus, what would be my answer? 
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Studies in the Life of Christ 
STUDY 29: THE RESURRECTION, APPEARANCES AND 

ASCENSION OF JESUS 

SIXTH DAY : § 149. THE APPEARANCE TO THE ELEVEN ON A MOUN
TAIN IN GALILEE 

§ 150. CHRIST'S FINAL APPEARANCE, AND HIS ASCENSION 

I. " But after I am raised up, I will go before you ii: to <?a~ile1 e" 
(~ 134, Mt. v. 32). "And go quickly, and tell his d1sc11~ es, 
He is risen from the dead; and lo, he goeth before you mto 
Galilee; there shall ye see him:"( § 143, Mt. v. 7). It:vould 
seem that a definite place of meeting had been appomted, 
for read § 149, Mt. v. 16. Study Mt. v. 17. 

2. Thoughtfully study the words of Jesus, as in l\It. vvd. ~8-20. 
"When Jesus gave this commission H e announ~e. m the 
simplest and least ostentatious way the most ongmal,_ the 
broadest, the sublimest enterprise that ever human bemgs 
have been called upon to accomplish. " 
Read throug h the parao-raph from Mark g iven in § 149· 3

· R eferences:- ( 1) Devils:~Acts 8:7; 16: 18; r9 :1 5, 16. (2) 
Tongues: Acts 2 :4- II ; 1 o :46; l 9 :6. ( 3) Serpents: Acts 
28:3·5. (4) The sick: Acts 3:7; 28:8. 

4 . Luke has. recorded what may be regarded as "the s ubstanc:e 
of the ~1fferent instructions g iven by Jesus between Hts 
resurrection and ascension.'' Thoug htfully study the words 
as in § 150, Lu. vv. 44-49. 

5. S tudy the record of the ascension of Jesus in Lu. vv. 50-5~. 
''With g reat joy'': ' 'The joy of the disciples caused b~ this 
elevation of their Master which is the p ledge of the victory 

' J " of His cause, fulfilled the word of Jesus, § 134, o. 14 :28. 
"Blessing God": " The disciples do here what was done a t 
the beginning by the shepherds (§ 10, v. 20 ). But what a 
way traversed, what a series of g lorious benefits between 
those two acts of homage!'' . 

6. Read the paragraph from Mark in§ 150. "Th~ asc~ns1~n 
perfects in the person of the Son of man God s desig n. m 
regard to humanity. To make of sanctified believers a f~m1ly 
of children of God, perfectly like that only Son who is the 
prototype of the whole race-such is God's p lan." 

PERSONAL THOUGHT: 

" Go ye therefore, and make disciples of all the nations." 
H ave I learned and obeyed the will of Jesus with reference to 
my relation to this last command from Him ? 
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Studies In the Life of Christ 

STUDY 29: THE RESURRECTION, APPEARANCES AND 
ASCENSION OF JESUS 

SEVENTH DAY: §§ 143-150. REVIEW 

§ 151. THE CONCLUSION OF JOHN'S GOSPEL 

r. How many appearances of Jesus after His resurrection are 
recorded in the Gospels? To w horn was each appearance made? 
What is the apparent order of the appearances? 

2. Make a study of all the statements which are given concern
ing the effects of Jesus' appearances upon His disciples. Con
sider, in this relation, the statement of Jerome: ''Their doubt
ing increases our faith.'' 

3. Paul has statements concerning some of the appearances of 
Jesus. Read r Car. 15:3-8. With what appearances recorded 
in the Gospels do certain of those mentioned by Paul corre
spond? But it is evident that the Gospels do not record a ll of 
Jesus' appearances. This may well be, as H e was "appear
ing unto them by the space of forty days" (Acts r :3 ). 

4. Study the more complete statement of Luke concerning the 
appearances and ascension, as given by him in Acts r : 1 - r 1. 

5. Thoug htfully study and consider the argument of Paul, based 
upon the resurrection of Jesus, stated for the Corinthians in 
r Car. 15:12-20. 

6. Thoug htfally read and dwell upo.n the conclusion of John's 
gospel as given in § 1 5 r. ''To receive Jes us as the Son of God 
is to open one's heart to the fulness of the divine life with 
which He Himself is filled ; human existence is thus filled 
with blessedness and strength in communion with God. '' 

PERSONAL THOUGHT: 

"These are written, that ye may believe that Jesus is the 
~hris~, the Son of God; a nd that ~elieving ye may have li.fe 
m His name.'' Have I the evidence that my belief m 
Jesus as Chnst and Son of God is of that absolute and vital 
kind meant by John through my present possession of a life 
which is beyond my natural life? 
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Studies In the Life of Christ 

STUDY 30: REVIEW 

FIRST TO SEVENTH DAY: §§ 119-151. REYIEW OF STUDIES 23-29 

1. Having considered Studies 23-29 in some detail, we may now 
profitably go over those Studies for the purpose of tracing the 
history in a more general way than was done even in the class 
hours of study. 

2. The work for the week is divided as follows:-

First Day: Review of Study 23 
S~cond D ay: Review of Study 24 
Third Day: Review of Study 25 
Fourth Day: Review of Study 26 
Fifth Day: Review of Study 27 
Sixth Day: Review of Study 28 

Seventh Day: Review of Study 29 

3. It is suggested that the study of each day be done in this 
order and with these aims: 

(r) Commit to memory the exact title of each S ection 
in the Study for the day, so that they may be quickly named, 
in their order, at any time. 

(2) Make such a reading of each Section as m ay be 
necessary in order to be able to go mentally throug h the Sec
tion from first to las t giving the substance of its content$. 

(3) Write out in the note-book, from memory, the fol
lowing : (a) The exact title of the Study, ( b) the exact ti tles 
of the Sections within the Study, ( c) the briefest possible 
summary of the contents of each S ection. State the last in 
one sentence where it can be so condensed. 

4. It may seem that this suggested method of review is mechan
ical and uninspiring. It is certainly a week's work which is 
primarily mental. It will be found, however, t o amply repay 
for the effort. We seek a mastery of the Life of Christ. 

5. In each Study aim constantly to trace and fix in mind : (I) 
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Studies in the Life of Christ 

STUDY 30: REVIEW 

FIRST TO SEVENTH DAY: §§ 119·151. REVIEW OF STUDIES 23-29 

the connection of events, ( 2) the growtli or progress of the 
history. This will aid the effort to memorize the' subjects, and 
will likewise give a more intelligent conception of the Life as a 
whole. 

6. This work on the part of each student will form the basis for 
a class hour of review which should be of exceptional interest 
and profit, and will complete that larger view of the different 
periods of the history which has been sought through the 
Reviews. 

PERSONAL THOUGHTS: 

In a week of work so predominantly mental, there will be 
special need to hold steadily before the mind the ultimate aim 
of the study-the upbuilding of Character. Each day give 
time for final meditation upon the truth in the "Personal 
Thoughts" of the Study under consideration. Never pass 
over any question which comes to the life without answering it. 
W ere it not better, if necessary, to spend the week conforming 
the life to the messages which the Gospels bring for me, than 
upon any study of any kind, Biblical or collegiate? 
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